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INTRODUCTION

THE ESSAYS IN Croatia 4: Baron Kulmer, Ban Jelacic, General 
Nugent, Colonel Nugent, Dorfweiser Ante, Rex Quadroni, Bishop 

Strossmayer attempt to establish a broad, deep and penetrating context 
for factually and fairly analyzing, understanding and measuring the 
role of institutions and individuals in the 19th century Croat Revival 
generally and the roles of Ludwig von Gaj, General Laval Nugent and 
Colonel Albert Nugent particularly.

The author believes that a fair reading of the facts requires a 
reinterpretation of the 19th century Croat Revival based on the pivotal 
roles played by Ludwig von Gaj, General Laval Nugent and Colonel 
Albert Nugent.

The author also believes that 1) a fair reading of the record establishes 
the role of General Laval Nugent as a real and equitable way to measure 
the roles played by his Croat peers, and 2) the Laval Nugent measure 
requires a radical devaluation of Ante ‘Vlah’ Starcevic, Eugenio ‘Rex’ 
Quadroni-Kvaternik and other self-styled 19th century Croat leaders.

If, for example, one compares ‘pater patria’ Ante ‘Vlah’ Starcevic 
with General Laval Nugent in terms of intelligence, knowledge, wisdom, 
judgment, integrity, honor, decency, manliness and martial spirit, the 
two are so different that it is hard to believe they belong to the same 
species or occupy the same planet.

As C.A. Macartney’s “crack-brained, exalte, lunatic, super-fanatical 
Catholic”, characterization of Eugenio ‘Rex’ Quadroni-Kvaternik is 
obviously a polite understatement, it is safe to say that ‘Rex’ is far below 
comparison with either Nugent on the one side or any disreputable 
political figure outside Croatia at the other extreme. The same can 
be said about Starecevic’s successor of sorts, Josip Frank, the Liberal 
Godfather of modern Serbicides.

Part One introduces the reader to basic issues relating to 1) Ludwig 
von Gaj’s role in the Croat Revival and 2) Croatia’s role in Croatia’s 
history. Part Two reviews the role of Austrian institutions and officials 
in the Croat Revival. Part Three introduces the reader to General Laval 
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Nugent and Colonel Albert Nugent. Part Four examines the positive 
and negative roles played by the Church in the Illyrian Movement. Part 
Five discusses the basic issues and challenges raised by the Hungarian 
Revolution of 1848. Part Six calls attention to 1) the role played by 
General Josip Neustadter in victories over Croat resistance to Ban 
Jelacic in Croatia and Slavonia, and 2) the extraordinary role played by 
patriotic Serbs in Croatia and Slavonia. Part Seven reviews Baron Franz 
Kulmer’s reactionary ideals and his supreme control of Croatia’s policies 
under Ban Josip Jelacic.

Part Eight examines basic issues relating to Ban Jelacic’s personality, 
character, competence and national identities. Part Nine reviews 1) Ban 
Jelacic’s role in the war with Hungary and 2) and General Nugent’s 
role in the validation of Illyrian and Yugoslav values in Croatia and 
Slavonia. Part Ten deals with Jelacic’s banship in terms of 1) personality, 
mental health and policy issues, and 2) the exceptional role played by 
Serbs in defense of Croatia and Slavonia and their robust advocacy 
of basic social, economic and political reforms. Part Eleven provides 
a documentary basis for the national and social character of Lika. 
Part Twelve reviews national identity issues relating to the Bunjevci. 
Part Thirteen examines Ante ‘Vlah’ Starcevic’s politics of hatred and 
his relations with the infamous Josip Frank. Part Fourteen reviews 
Starcevic’s relations with his followers and measures his Likan identity 
by comparing him with Likan Bude Budisavljevic Prijedorski. Part 
Fifteen examines the bizarre life and pathetic times of “crack-brained, 
exalte, lunatic, super-fanatical Catholic” Eugenio “Rex” Quadroni. Part 
Sixteen examines the psychological and political dynamics of pater 
patria Starcevic’s relations with Bishop Strossmayer, the first son of the 
nation.
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1Part One

PATRIOT OR 
FOREIGN AGENT?

Phantom Past, Imaginary Rights

THE FIRST VOLUME of the CROATIA series, CROATIA: 
LUDWIG VONGAJ AND THE CROATS ARE HERRENVOLK 

GOTHS SYNDROME, asks the question that scholars continue to ask.

Is Ludwig von Gaj the Great Creator or the Great Betrayer of 
Croatia’s national and political revival?

BILI BI DANAS MADJARI ILI NIJEMCI

Defenders argue that 1) Ludwig von Gaj is the Great Creator in 
the fullest sense of the term, and 2) without Ludwig von Gaj’s mid-
19th century Croat Revival by Illyrian means, today’s Croats would be 
Hungarians or Germans.

Hrvati, da nije bilo Gaja, bili bi danas Madjari ili Nijemci.

PSEUDO-CROAT MEANS

Critics argue that Ludwig von Gaj is Metternich’s man in Croatia 
and Illyrianism is a pseudo-Croat means to imperial ends, a Vienna 
based scheme to unite Croats and Serbs in Croatia and Slavonia against 
Hungary.

Pod konac 1839, pocinje vjerovati da je ilirizam becko maslo.
Jelacic i Strosmajer postaju Iliri kada… je svima jasno, da je Gaj 
dvorski agent.
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MORE DRAMATIC THAN REAL

As the foreign agent issue is based on a misreading of history that 
assumes Croatia’s independence and self-determination, the question 
may be more dramatic than real.

From Frankish times forward, Croatia was never the 
Croat-centered entity imagined by our patriotic historians. It was 
always too small and too weak to resist foreign domination… 
Instead of acknowledging the past, the Croats have created a 
phantom past and imaginary rights originating in nine hundred 
years of defeat, domination and exploitation.
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2

HALLOWED WAY OF LIFE

Subordinate Nation Without A Conscious Role In History

IN DIFFERENT WAYS at different times in the 19th, 20th, and 21st

centuries, nationally minded Croat commentators acknowledge 
objective factors that limit Croatia’s national and political development.

Size, location, and history combined to transform the Croats into 
a subordinate nation without a conscious role in history.

TRADICIONALOJ STAZI

Too weak to resist foreign domination, Croatia’s existence as a 
dependent entity is based on its ability to adapt to changes in the 
balance of power in Central Europe and serve as a useful means for 
foreign power ends, including expansion in the Balkans.

Hrvatska nije umjela nikada postati jezgrom i privlacilom za 
vece drzavne tvorevine.

Hrvatska… bila je uvijek dosta cvrsta poluga Ugarskoj, da ova 
kroz Hrvatska prijeci konsolidovanju balkanskoga poluotoka.

Madjari to dobro znadu, pa potiskuju Hrvatsku i danas na ovoj 
tradicionaloj stazi.

DANAS VIKACI, SUTRA PUZAVCI

Though it may not be a glorious moment in Croatia’s history, 
opportunism, getting the best deal for its services is said to be the key 
to Croatia’s existence.
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U nas se odgajaju s riedkom iznimkom kruhoborci: danas vikaci, 
sutra puzavci. U ostalom, moj prijatelju, hrvatski narod zivi tim 
zivotom vise vjekova—pa ga valjda nestati nece, ako tako i dule 
prozivi.

A THOUSAND YEARS OF CONFUSED DEVELOPMENT

Karl Marx believes Croat confusion about Croatia’s past and present 
is a natural consequence of a thousand years of confused development. 
He dismisses the ahistorical and nationally confused Croats as

riff raff, the racial dregs of a thousands years of confused 
development… an appendage either to the German or 
Hungarian nations, or in reality nothing else.

WHAT IS ADVANTAGEOUS FOR THE PARTICULAR MOMENT

At roughly the same time pater patria Ante Vlah Starcevic dismisses 
the Croats in equally harsh terms.

The Croats alone are responsible for their pitiable situation. All 
their misfortunes were brought about by other Croats… A nation 
unable to do anything positive for itself… A nation that cares 
more for the foreigner than its own people… A nation that only 
cares about what is advantageous for the particular moment… 
Selfish and crazy, the Croats move from one extreme to another 
with lightning speed.

IN THE MOST OPPORTUNISTIC MANNER

In the mid-20th century, a determined German ally and wartime 
kameraden, Vice Admiral Werner Lowisch, Kommandierrender Admiral 
Adria, is forced to acknowledge certain defining national characteristics.

Regardless of his social background, the Croat is by nature, by 
every measure, completely unreliable.

He cannot conceive or understand a straight political course.

He is always oriented to negative criticism, without being clear 
as to what he actually wants, and, instead, as is his nature and 
habit, carries on in the most opportunistic manner.
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HALLOWED WAY OF LIFE

According to more than one contemporary Croat commentator, 
opportunistic dependence is a hallowed way of life and Croats appear to 
be happiest when they have their heads up the backside of a dominant 
foreign power, faithfully following orders until a better backside is 
available.

Kakve veze imaju ustase sa vremenom u kojem zivim? Neka 
povijest pociva u miru. Smije li pocivati? Sto je bilo bilo je, ne 
ponovilo se. Ne ponovilo se? Ali, ponavlja se! Ameri ce krenuti 
na Siriju onako kako je Hitler krenuo na Poljsku. I Hitlerov i 
Obamin povod jednako drzi vodu. NDH je pusila Hitleru na 
isti nacin na kojoj Hrvatska danas pusi Obama (5 September 
2013).

Voljela bih da negdje postoji knjizica, pedesetak stranica, mali 
smo narod, u kokoj bi pisalo tko su hrvati. Za sve one koji zive 
u ovom zemlji a nista ne znaju o hrvatima. Hrvati su bica koja 
su se u svojoj povijesti uvijek najudogdnije osjecala u mocnosti 
tudjoj guzici. Austrijskoj, talijanskoj, madjarskoj, njemackoj, 
americkoj a posebno EU guzicetini.

Usrali smo se. Uvalili se do peta u americku i izraelsku 
guzicu… Naravno. Imaju atomsku bombu, imaju bespilotne 
ljtelice, pametne otrove, ucjenjuju lovom, ubijaju djecu diljem 
svijeta, utorkom Obama nakon sto pojede jogurt krece u lov 
na “teroriste”, osobno ih bira, Drzava Izrael priprema se za 
“konacno rjesenje” na podrucju Gaze i ne samo Gaze (28 
November 2013).
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3Part Two

EMPEROR FERDINAND 
I OF AUSTRIA (1835-1848)

Wedging One’s Backside In A Wastepaper Basket

GIVEN THE FUNDAMENTAL facts of Croatia’s political 
history and national character it is hardly surprising that 

Ludwig von Gaj’s mid-19th century Croat Revival is dependent on 
Austria and favored by fortuitous political circumstances beginning 
with the coronation and reign of Emperor Ferdinand I of Austria 
(1835-1848).

King of Hungary, Bohemia, King of Lombary and Venice, King 
of Dalmatia, Croatia, Slavonia, Galicia, Lodomeria, and Illyria; 
King of Jerusalem; Archduke of Austria, Grand duke of Tuscany 
and Cracow, Duke of Lorraine, Salzburg, Styria, Carinthia and 
Carniola, Upper Prince of Trent and Brixen and Lower Silesia; 
Duke of Modena, Parma, Piacenza and Guastalla; Duke of 
Auschwitz and Zator; Duke of Teschen, Friuli, Ragusa, and Zara; 
Grand prince of Transylvania; Margrave of Moravia; Princely 
count of Habsburg, Kyburg, Tyrol, Gorizia and Gradisca.

HABSBURG GENETIC MARKERS

Unlike numerous antecedents, Emperor Ferdinand is far from a mad 
and malevolent monster given to religious fanaticism and murderous 
outrages against this or that sect or nation. To his great misfortune, 
he did inherit a number of classic Habsburg genetic markers, e.g., 
hydrocephalic head, epilepsy, up to twenty episodes a day, and a tongue 
too large for his mouth.
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IDIOCY

According to credible sources,

Ferdinand could just about sign his own name but was otherwise 
incapable of performing the simplest tasks, and he found it 
virtually impossible to string a sentence together.

Ferdinand’s only known coherent remark on any subject was “I 
am the Emperor, and I want dumplings.”

The Emperor’s idea of a good time was to wedge his backside in a 
wastepaper basket and roll around the floor in it.1

I NEVER HAD SEXUAL RELATIONS WITH THAT HOUND DOG

To be fair to Ferdinand, the I want dumplings compares favorably 
with the gibberish favored by modern presidents swearing I never had 
sexual relations with that hound dog or intoning Gog and Magog or rapping 
My Bad to conceal profound moral and intellectual inadequacies on the 
one hand and validate genocidal policies on the other.

CREATURES FROM THE BLACK LAGOON

Likewise, wedging one’s backside in a wastepaper basket is hardly the 
same as wedging one’s head in the cruddy crotch of gaseous goblins like 
Benjamin Netanyahu and George Soros.

SHELDON ADELSON SYNDROME

Although many Americans consider it a revered and defining 
‘democratic’ moment, the same can be said for the Sheldon Adelson 
Syndrome: ritual prostrations, solemn declarations of eternal servitude, 
full body massages, amorous ass lickings, and spicy solicitations of 
shekels from oily oligarchs.2

Casino billionaire and Republican kingmaker Sheldon Adelson, 
met several 2016 G.O.P. candidates for purchase over the 
weekend, but decided to buy none of them, Adelson confirmed 
today.3
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After hearing speeches by New Jersey Governor Chris Christie, 
former Florida Governor Jeb Bush, and several others who were 
for sale, Mr. Adelson concluded that none of them are worth 
owning.

“I don’t want to spend millions on another loser,” said Adelson, 
who purchased both Newt Gingrich and Mitt Romney in 2012.

The casino magnate was scathing in his assessment of the 
candidates he declined to buy, calling them “a third-rate grab bag 
of has-beens and dimwits.”

I guess the Republican Party is thinking, “Here comes crazy old 
Sheldon, he’ll blow his money on the first washed-out wingnut we 
throw out there,” Adelson said. “Well, guess again.”4

BENIGN IDIOT

Emperor Ferdinand is a totally different kind of Habsburg idiot. 
From the first to the last day of his reign, from 2 March 1835 to 2 
December 1848, Ferdinand is an altogether benign idiot, without a 
mean or nasty bone in his little body.

According to LvG’s account of his May 1833 audience with 
Ferdinand, the Emperor is sympathetic to the Croat’s plight and 
receptive to his proposal for a Croat language newspaper.

Yes, yes, the Hungarians. They make a lot of trouble. They write 
too much and don’t want the Croats to write anything.5

BANKSTA-GANGSTA OLIGARCHY

Unlike Austria’s Ferdinand, America’s ruling oligarchs are far from 
a benign bunch. Indeed, the recent transition to a banksta-gangsta
oligarchy has had devastating consequences for America’s rapidly 
evaporating middle class.

Last week, The New York Times lobbed a bombshell: the U.S. 
middle class is no longer the world’s top earner. Many countries’ 
middle classes now bring home more real income than ours. That 
includes our neighbor to the north, Canada. The Dutch and 
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Norwegians, who already earn more than the bottom 50% of 
Americans, are close behind…

When we look at net worth per capita for the U.S. middle class, 
we find that it’s not just the Canadians who beat us. Just about 
every developed country does. Middle class households in the 
U.K., Japan, Australia, and – get this! – Italy have more than 
doubled the wealth of their U.S. counterparts. Luxembourg, 
Belgium, Iceland, Singapore, Austria, Quatar and Kuwait are all 
also ahead of the U.S. Overall, we’re 24th.

But the true picture is even worse than that. Calculations of per 
capita net worth for the U.S. include personal retirement plans 
like IRAs and corporate pensions. In most of the countries that 
are ahead of the U.S. citizens receive excellent public pension 
benefits, which aren’t included in personal net worth. As a result, 
they tend to save a lot less for retirement than we do. And yet they 
still have greater net worth than us.

In other words, not only is the American middle class earning less 
than those of other countries—it’s also getting poorer.6

FERDINAND DOBROVITY

As perhaps no Habsburg before and after, Ferdinand enjoys the 
spontaneous affection and good will of his subjects. In Bohemia his 
Czech nickname is Ferdinand Dobrovity (Ferdinand the Good).

FERDINAND DER GUTIGE

In the same friendly spirit, his Austrian nickname is Ferdinand der 
Gutige (Ferdinand the Benign). Following his abdication, Ferdinand 
retires to Prague’s Hradcany Castle where he resides until his death in 
1875.

REGENT’S COUNCIL

Consistent with the will of his father, Holy Roman Emperor Francis 
I (1792-1835), a regent’s council attended to the affairs of state and 
empire. Though the regent’s council included a number of notables 
and relatives, all important decisions were actually made by two 
members: 1) Prince Klement Wenzel von Metternich (Foreign Minister, 
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1809-1848; Chancellor of State, 1821-1848), and 2) Count Franz Anton 
von Kolowrat (Governor of Prague, 1807; Governor of Bohemia, 1810; 
Minister of the Interior, 1826; Austrian Minister-President, March-
April 1848).

METTERNICH, KOLOWRAT

Owing to superior intelligence, experience, and statesmanship, 
Metternich and Kolowrat, in very different ways, are more than equal 
to the minimal risks inherent in supporting Ludwig von Gaj’s plans for 
a national movement in Croatia, Slavonia and Illyria.

1 K. Shaw, Royal Babylon, 1999.
2 In a 17 April 2014 interview, Craig Hulet talks about a new scientific 

study—Testing Theories of American Politics: Elites, Interest Groups, and 
Average American Citizens—that concludes America is not a democracy 
but an oligarchy… The study on oligarchy was conducted by two professors 
from Princeton—Martin Glens and Benjamin I. Page—and correlates 
with a model by Swiss scientists—Swiss Federal Institute of Technology, 
The Network of Global Corporate Control—that demonstrated how 
multinational corporations dominate every aspect of our lives. The central 
point of the Princeton research is that “the economic elite in organized 
groups representing business interests have substantial independent impacts 
on US policy, while mass based interest groups and average citizens have 
little or no independent influence.” The economic elite or oligarchy has 
their own agenda and have no interest in democracy or a free republic… 
They practice “corporatism,” and as the elite, they believe they should be 
making the decisions. The next stage of their plan is about to happen—the 
legalization of marijuana nationwide, which would create a more dulled 
and manageable population. “In a very short time—3 to 5 years—you’re 
not going to recognize this country, and the people in power are going 
to stop pretending that it’s democratic.” On the same subject Stephen 
Landman writes: In his book titled “When Corporations Rule the World,” 
David Korten said corporations are able to transfer enormous amounts of 
power, wealth and resources from public to private hands with government 
complicity. Money, power and concentrated wealth in few hands especially 
harm humanity. “These forces have transformed” financial institutions 
and other corporate predators “into instruments of a market tyranny that is 
extending its reach across the planet like a cancer, colonizing every more of 
the planet’s living spaces, destroying livelihoods, displacing people, rendering 
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democratic institutions impotent, and feeding on life in an insatiable quest 
for money” and profits as a be and end all… According to Michael Hudson, 
the system shifts planning power into the hands of high finance on the claim 
that this is more efficient than public regulation. Government planning 
and taxation is accused of being ‘the road to serfdom,’ as if ‘free markets’ 
controlled by bankers given leeway to act recklessly is not planned by special 
interests in ways that are oligarchic, not democratic.” (Bankers Rule The 
World: The Network of Global Corporate Control, 16 December 2011).

3 The Borowitz Report, 31 March, 2014. In his Mondoweiss commentary, 
Philip Weiss writes: Borowitz won’t touch Adelson’s Israeli agenda with a 
barge pole. He makes no mention of Adelson’s primary concern, Israel. On 
whose behalf he lately urged Obama to nuke Iran.

4 The Borowitz Report, 2 April 2, 2004. By a five-to-four decision, Borowitz 
writes, the United States Supreme Court defended the right of the wealthiest 
Americans to own the United States government. Writing for the majority, 
Chief Justice John Roberts summarized the rationale behind the Court’s 
decision: In recent years, this Court has done its level best to remove 
any barriers preventing the wealthiest in our nation from owning our 
government outright. And while the few barriers that remained were flimsy 
at best, it was high time that they be shredded as well.

5 E. M. Despalatovic, Ljudevit Gaj and the Illyrian Movement, 1975.
6 Ted Baumann, America’s Middle Class Loses Ground… Again, 24 April 

2014.
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PRINCE KLEMENS WENZEL 
VON METTERNICH

No Cat Could Sneeze Rebelliously

IN SOME RATHER dark ways, Metternich’s contribution to 
Ludwig von Gaj success is more impressive than Kolowrat’s 

contribution. Prior to Ferdinand’s coronation, the absolutist system is 
organized

with such perfect precision that Metternich believed no cat could 
sneeze rebelliously from Milan to Galicia without his receiving a 
report of it.

CLERICALISM, ABSOLUTISM

Following Ferdinand’s coronation, Metternich’s absolutist system 
enters an even more repressive phase.

When Ferdinand I… comes to the throne all the reactionary 
and clerical tendencies of the system developed unchecked to full 
maturity. The system became almost its own caricature... and 
Metternich becoming old was more and more subservient to Jesuit 
influences… Clericalism and absolutism attained its climax in 
Austria… Austria lived medieval days in a time when the third 
French Revoltion was rapidly approaching.1

COMFORTABLE WITH LUDWIG VON GAJ

In spite of his constant search for an even more perfect absolutist 
system, Metternich is comfortable with Ludwig von Gaj’s Slav, Pan-Slav, 
Illyrian and Yugoslav aspirations.
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MORE ENTERTAINED THAN DISTURBED

Metternich appears to be more entertained than disturbed by 
official reports of Ludwig von Gaj’s subversive collusions with Russian 
agents, Polish revolutionaries and Serbian leaders.

ENABLER, CONFIDANTE

At the same time that Metternich is crushing every attempt at Italian 
literary development for fear of that patriotism which saw the light in the 
hidden form of Amari’s Sicilian Vespers… and all the other books, he 
vigorously favors Illyrian literary development and Illyrian patriotism. 
More than that, at critical moments Metternich is Ludwig von Gaj’s 
enabler and confidante.

MUCH MORE TO ILLYRIANISM

Obviously there is a method to Metternich’s madness. He knows 
there is no way an independent national movement can take root in 
Croatia or evolve into a threat to Austria. He understands there is 
much more to Illyrianism than uniting all Illyrians—Croats and Serbs 
in Croatia, Slavonia, Dalmatia, Military Border and Serbs in southern 
Hungary and Serbia—against Hungary.

DRANG NACH SUDOSTEN

Illyrianism is also an ideal means for Austria’s Drang nach Sudosten, 
beginning with Bosnia. Writing in the Revue des deux Mondes, Felix 
Hippolyte Desprez, the foremost French authority on Austrian and 
Balkan affairs, observes:

The Magyars write everlasting diatribes against the Croats, and 
discourse four times a year, passionately calling down the anger of 
the king on the Illyrians of Zagreb… but Austrian policy is silent.

Austria with Illyria as her catspaw is looking to Bosnia and the 
Catholics there. Illyrianism will soon take moral possession of 
Bosnia, political possession will follow, and Austria will benefit.

THE NEXT STEPS

In the same vein, an informed English observer writes:
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Bosnia and Hercegovina were the next steps in the inevitable 
advance eastward; therefore a Slav literary league, which would 
keep all these folks happily developing their nationality, while 
Hungary was irritated and alarmed by a breaking away of her 
Slav dependents, was a thing to be permitted, if not encouraged.2

DIAMOND RING

In one capital instance Austria is more than silent. A Bosnian bishop 
opposed to revolutionary Illyrian meddling in Bosnia’s affairs feels 
Rome’s wrath and Ludwig von Gaj gains Vienna’s admiration and a 
jewel to boot.

[Bishop] Barasic was deprived of his see, and the Emperor 
Ferdinand sent his loyal subject, Ljudevit Gaj, a diamond ring.

BEGINNING OF THE END

The fall of Prince Metternich and the rise of Archduchess Sophie,
‘the only man in the House of Habsburg’, is the beginning of the end of 
Ludwig von Gaj in Croatia.3

ENTRENCHED AND OMNISCIENT

Without an informed and benevolent imperial cast to support and 
protect him, Ludwig von Gaj is left exposed to the merciless fury of 
Croatia’s deeply entrenched and omniscient clerical elements.

1 O. Jaszi, The Dissolution of the Habsburg Empire, 1929.
2 The British and Foreign Review: Or, European Quarterly Journal, Volume 

IV (January-April 1837).
3 In spite of his advanced age, it is not easy for Metternich to leave history’s 

stage on 13 March 1848: As he crossed the anti-room full of groups of 
people, he heard the Archduke Johann say loudly Calm yourself, gentlemen; 
I am certain that Prince Metternich will resign.” Metternich flung back: 
“I do not give in, gentlemen, I do not give in!” as he passed through. But 
the Archduke turned again to the deputation, and repeated firmly: “As I 
have said, Prince Metternich will resign.” Kolowrat’s resignation is a 
two-step affair. After assuming the newly created office of an Austrian 
Minister-President, he resigns a month later for health reasons on 
5 April 1848.
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COUNT FRANZ ANTON 
VON KOLOWRAT

Revived The National Life Of The Bohemians

WHILE METTERNICH’S SUPPORT is entirely 
Machiavellian, never more than a precisely calibrated 

Illyrian-Croat means to a greater Austrian end, Kolowrat’s role is entirely 
different in origin and character.

REVIVED THE NATIONAL LIFE OF BOHEMIANS

An informed and knowledgeable 1837 profile, published in the 
highly regarded The British and Foreign Review: Or, European Quarterly 
Journal, captures the essence of the vital Kolowrat moment in Croatia’s 
affairs.

He commenced his public career in 1810, as Oberst- burg-graf 
of Bohemia, and he found in that somewhat neglected province, 
new materials and abundant opportunities for observing the 
deplorable consequences of the repression of all generous endeavor, 
and scope to realize his own ideas and principles of government.

His exemplary economy, his patriotic zeal which revived the 
national life of the Bohemians and won all hearts, succeeded in 
materially improving the condition of the kingdom, and in giving 
a fresh impulse to its culture, its civilization, and its public spirit.

As a native Bohemian who possessed the regard and confidence 
of all, and who soon saw the fruits of his enterprise for the public 
good, he was more and more convinced that tolerance, economy, 
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and confidence, were the means by which any thing might be 
accomplished in countries where the excellent character of the 
people affords a voluntary support for all that is good.

Science, art, free trade, strict financial control, and the 
maintenance of nationality and the constitutions of the provinces 
appeared to him to be the surest guarantee of lasting tranquility 
and progressive improvement. The experience of many years 
strengthened him in his principles, which he was called upon in 
1825 to apply on a larger scale when the Emperor summoned 
him to Vienna…
He was always a foe to violent proceedings on the one hand, and 
on the other to that vulgar liberalism, which is apt to degenerate 
into Jacobinism in a country like Austria, where a powerful 
aristocracy stands in its way…

His policy is to maintain the form of the state, to consolidate the 
throne and the aristocracy, to raise the condition of the peasant, to 
forward the well being of the nation and freedom of opinion.1

1 The British and Foreign Review: Or, European Quarterly Journal, Volume 
IV (January-April 1837).
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COUNT JOSIP SEDLNITZKY

The Most Hated Man In Austria

METTERNICH AND KOLOWRAT’S efforts are 
complimented by knowledgeable officials in the imperial 

security apparatus, none more so than Count Josip Sedlnitzky, President 
of the Police Ministry and the Supreme Censor of the Press, responsible 
for the whole monarchy except Hungary and the Military Border.

IMPERIAL ADVANTAGES

Like Metternich, Sedlnitzky takes pride in his command of national 
issues in terms that relate to Austria’s vital interests. It is perhaps fitting 
that the most hated man in Austria is among the first to perceive the 
substantial imperial benefits from an Illyrian language newspaper.

In an 1819 note to Metternich, Sedlnitzky expresses his 
disappointment in the failure of an Illyrian language newspaper to see 
the light of day in Karlstadt. An Illyrian language newspaper, he writes, 
would

1) expose a profoundly backward Catholic population to German 
culture, and 2) reduce the Orthodox population’s use of Russian 
and Cyrillic texts.

LUNA, AGRAMER POLITISCHE ZEITUNG

Sedlnitzky appears to take the matter in his own hands with the 
appearance in Zagreb of a German language magazine, Luna (1826) 
and daily newspaper, Agramer Politische Zeitung (1829), controlled by 
two German police agents. Luna publishes patriotic poems and essays 
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in the Croat language and Agramer Politische Zeitung is supportive of a 
Croat-Illyrian revival.

NOT IN THE EMPEROR’S INTEREST

Ludwig von Gaj’s proposal for a Croatian language newspaper is 
music to Sedlnitzky’s ears. Imperial police chief and censor Sedlnitky 
can hardly wait to compose a compelling approval. In his report to 
Vienna, he stresses that

1) it is not in the Emperor’s interest to permit the Croat language 
to be be replaced by the Hungarian, and 2) the political moment 
requires a Croat language newspaper.

RAISING NATIONAL CONSCIOUSNESS

In follow-up reports he writes, as anticipated, Ludwig von Gaj’s 
Croat language newspaper is raising national consciousness in Croatia 
and strengthening opposition to Hungary.

LATIN, CYRILLIC

Ludwig von Gaj seeks and gains Sedlnitzky’s consent to publish in 
alternate pages of Latin and Cyrillic letters in 1838.
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COUNT WENDEL V. 
LILLIENBERG

Posing As A Good Yugoslav

COUNT WENDEL V. Lilienberg, Civil and Military 
Governor of Dalmatia (1830-1840) is a more typical imperial 

officer. Feldzeugmeistrer Lilienberg tends to see national movements in 
adversarial terms. He is naturally suspicious of national ideas and actions 
in Dalmatia and neighboring Illyrian lands, especially Montenegro.

Especially that little barren state of Montenegro made itself, as it 
still does, of importance disproportionate to its size.1

ESPIONAGE NETWORK

He especially distrusts the ideas and actions of Montenegro’s ruler: 
Prince-Bishop Petar II Petrovich-Njegosh (1830-1851). In order to better 
cope with Njegosh’s vibrant national ideas in Dalmatia, Lilienberg 
establishes an extensive espionage network along Montenegro’s borders.

ORESKOVIC: POSING AS A GOOD YUGOSLAV

Taking advantage of Croat officers under his command with 
palpable national credentials, Lilienberg succeeds in having Captain 
Friedrich Oreskovic

worm his way into the Bishop’s favor by posing as a good Yugoslav.2

ADJUTANT JOSIP JELACIC

Major Josip Jelacic is appointed adjutant to Lilienberg in early 1837. 
A strong father-son relationship is soon in place. Under Lilienberg’s 
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mentorship, Jelacic gains valuable knowledge and experience in civil, 
military and foreign affairs, especially Montenegrin affairs.

Much of Lilienberg and Jelacic’s time was taken up what were 
called, generally, Montenegrin affairs, which naturally bulked big 
in relation to Dalmatia.3

In ways appropriate to official and social circumstance, both 
Lilienberg and Jelacic pose as good neighbors and friends.

Princess Melanie Metternich recounts in her diary, how the 
Bishop, this giant was brought to dinner at her house by M. de 
Lilienberg and his aide-de-camp, who interpreted.

PERSONAL FRIENDSHIP

Lilienberg’s aide-de-camp is probably Jelacic. Is Jelacic also posing as 
a good Yugoslav? In any event, at one time or another Jelacic’s patriotic 
presence appears to win the Bishop’s trust and confidence.

The [Bishop] Vladika remained on good terms with Austria, and 
one reason for this was his personal friendship for Jelacic, which 
was proved later by letters and acts.

1 M. Hartley, The Man Who Saved Austria - The Life and Times of Baron 
Jellacic. 1912.

2 M. Djilas, Njegosh – Poet Prince Bishop, 1966. Also: J. Milovic, Memoari 
o ispravljanju granice izmedju Dalmacije i Crne Gore. Od kapetana 
Fridriha Oreskovica iz 1838 god. Pisani po naredjenje austrisjkog 
drzavnog kancelara K.V.L. Meterniha, 1949; Natasha Margulis, Njegos’s 
Montenegro, the Great Powers, and Modernization in the Balkans 
1830-1851, Ph.D. Dissertation, University of Cincinatti Ph.D., 2004.
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DE NOGENT

Lord of Nogent Le Routrou

THE NOGENTS, ORIGINALLY de Nogent, trace their descent 
to a Ives de Belesme (995), the Norman founder of the family. 

A later ancestor is Wulko de Belesme (1066-1090), Lord of Nogent le 
Routrou, a castle town in the Duchy of Normandy.

BATTLE OF HASTINGS

Wulko and brothers accompany William the Conqueror to England, 
take part in the Battle of Hastings in 1066 and take part in division of 
the spoils.

IRELAND

In search of greener pastures, cousins Gilbert de Nogent and Hugh 
de Lacy leave England for Ireland in 1172. By way of marriage to de 
Lacy’s daughter, Gilbert receives large tracts of land in Westmeath, 
North Meath, and part of Delvin, where he builds his first castle. An 
expansive lineage, in the late 15th century the 12th Baron of Delvin 
builds a castle at Ross, the most northern part of Norman influence 
in Ireland. Over centuries, the Nugents, authors, bishops, lawyers and 
soldiers, distinguish themselves in the affairs of Man and God.1

JACOBITISM

As with many other distinguished Anglo-Norman Irish lineages, 
in the late 17th century numerous Nugents are actively engaged in a 
political-religious movement to restore the Roman Catholic Stuart King 
James II of England, Scotland and Ireland, hence the name Jacobitism—
from Jacobus, the Latinized form of James—for the movement and 
Jacobites for its followers.
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JACOBITE UPRISINGS

A series of Jacobite uprisings in Ireland, beginning with the siege of 
Derry of Derry in 1688, come to an end with successive Jacobite defeats 
at the Battle of the Boyne in 1690 and the Battle of Aughrim in 1691.2

IRISH TROOPS IN FRANCE

After the 1691 Treaty of Limerick, many Irish Jacobites opt for exile. 
In 1691 alone, 12,000 fully armed and equipped soldiers and thousands 
of dependent women and children settle in France. As there is a long 
tradition of sending sons abroad as mercenary soldiers, there number is 
increased by the 6,5,00 Irish troops already in France.3

FLIGHT OF THE WILD GEESE

Deeming it a practical way of ridding Ireland of large numbers of 
idle men of military age, English authorities allow the Irish gentry to 
recruit soldiers for France in Ireland up to 1745.

Before and after 1745, an illicit trade in Irish recruits is carried out 
by smugglers who refer to them as Wild Geese in the ship’s cargo logs, 
hence the term Wild Geese for Irish soldiers in foreign service in the 16th, 
17th and 18th centuries.

PYOTR PETROVICH LACY

Given Ireland’s religious and political history, it is not remarkable 
to find numerous Irish officers serving in the armies of France, Spain, 
Austria and other Catholic countries in the 17th and 18th centuries. It is 
surprising to find Irish officers occupying high positions in the Tsar’s 
Army. One of the most successful Russian commanders is Field Marshal 
Peter von Lacy or Pyotr Petrovich Lacy (1678-1751), a descendant of 
Gilbert de Nogent’s kinsman Sir Hugh de Lacy.

MAJOR GENERAL JOSEPH CORNELIUS O’ROURKE

The O’Rourkes are the most famous Irish family to join the Russian 
army and Count John O’Rourke is the first to distinguish himself in 
the Tsar’s army. A nephew, Major General Joseph Cornelius O’Rourke 
(1772-1849), leads Russian and Serb battalions to victory over Turkish 
forces at Varvarin in 1810. A century later, at the invitation of the 
Serbian government, an old and hardy 76 year old Count Nicholas 
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O’Rourke, from his estate in central Russia, travels to Serbia and attends 
the unveiling of a monument in Varvarin dedicated to his brave ancestor.

1 The first recorded spelling of the family name is shown to be that of Philip 
de Nugent, which was dated in 1203.

2 B. Lenman, The Jacobite Diaspora 1688-1746: From Despair to 
Integration, History Today, Volume 30, Issue 5, 1980.

3
 

Upon arrival in France the Irish commanders were greeted with messages 
from James II proclaiming he would never forget his loyal Irish subjects. 
Soon after he made arrangements with Louis XIV that the 6,500 original 
troops that had sailed with Mountcasel in 1690 should be incorporate 
into the French Army as the Irish Brigade. He also arranged to collect 
the difference in the Irish Army’s pay for his personal expenses… James 
II’s 12,000 exiled troops who arrived later, comprising thirteen infantry 
regiments and two troops of horse guards, were paid less than the Irish 
Brigade. Some officers were demoted…. In 1692, Louis forced James to 
release his exiled troops for service in the Nine Years War which ended in 
1697. The result was over 6,000 of the 21,000 Irish were dead or crippled. 
The Irish Brigade was retained but the exiled army was disbanded (S. 
McGarry, Irish Brigades Abroad: From The Wild Geese To The Napoleonic 
Wars, 2013).
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LAVAL GRAF NUGENT 
VON WESTMEATH

Gospodinu Knezu Lavalu Nugent (1777-1862)

A NUMBER OF IRISH soldiers serve with distinction in 
Austria’s army and government. The following are some of 

the better known officers and administrators. General Thomas Brady 
(1752?-1827), Commander at Kotor, Governor of Dalmatia. General 
Maximilian Ulysses Graf von Browne (1705-1757). Field Marshal Franz 
Moritz Graf von Lacy (1725-1801). Major Peter Martyn (1772-1827). 
Major General Henry Nugent (?- 1704), Governor of Gibraltar. Major 
General Henry Graf O’Donnell von Tyrconnell (1726-1789). Joseph 
Graf O’Donnell (1755-1810), Governor of Carinthia, Privy Councilor, 
Minister of Finance. Lieutenant General Moritz Graf O’Donnell 
von Tyrconnel (1780-1843). Lieutenant Field Marshal Andrew Graf 
O’Reilly von Ballinlough (1742-1832).

BALLYNACOR

Laval Nugent was born in Ballynacor, Ireland. The circumstances 
of his family’s move to Austria are uncertain. According to one source, 
the move is made when his father, Count Michael Anton Nugent von 
Westmeath, joins the Austrian army. Another source relates the move 
to Austria to uncle Colonel Oliver Nugent, an Austrian officer serving 
as Governor of Prague, who adopts Laval.

MAJOR LAVAL NUGENT

Laval joins the Engineer Corps in 1794 and sees his first action 
in southwest Bavaria in 1796. Transferred to Italy, he distinguishes 
himself by bravery and decisive action at the siege of Turin citadel in 
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June 1799. The following year Major Nugent attracts high praise for his 
reconnaissance work and bravery near Genoa. His courage at Valeggio 
earns him high military honors.1

ARCHDUKE JOHANN’S CHIEF-OF-STAFF

Laval is attached to Archduke Karl’s headquarters as an 
Oberstleutenant in 1805. He serves as Archduke Johann’s chief-of-
staff and appointed General Major the same year. In 1811 Laval visits 
England where he is promised the rank of Major-General in the British 
service by the Prince Regent and Foreign Secretary Marquis Wellesley.

DUKE OF WELLINGTON

Laval returns to London in 1812 and consults with Lord William 
Cavendish Bentinck, Envoy to the Sicilian Court, Commander-in-
Chief of the British forces in Sicily, and de facto Governor of the island. 
Laval returns to Sicily in 1813 before going to Spain to meet with the 
Duke of Wellington to discuss the possibility of joint action against 
Napoleon in Italy.

VOLUNTEER ARMY

Laval rejoins the Austrian army in June 1813 and submits a plan to 
cross Croatia, reach the Adriatic Sea, isolate French units in Dalmatia 
and make contact with the Royal Navy. When his proposal is officially 
rejected, he carries out his plan with a volunteer army of one thousand 
men. Laval’s private army crosses the Sava River near Zagreb, advances 
to Karlovac and, near Bosiljevo, establishes contact with the Royal 
Navy’s Captain Cadigan.2 In a ten-week campaign, Laval rallies the 
Granicars of Croatia’s Vojna Krajina against occupying French forces, 
takes Fiume and the key port of Trieste from the retreating French.

UNCOMMONLY HANDSOME MEN

It is interesting and worth noting that English officers are quite 
impressed with the physical appearance of Croat recruits.

My Lord, eight Croatians in the French having deserted to 
us from Hvar I have ventured to enlist them into the Corsican 
Rangers, as they were very desirous to do so, and without any 
bounty. They are uncommonly handsome men, and were forced 
into the French Service. They are the first Croatians that have 
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deserted to us, but I believe (six) more will speedily follow their 
example. May I request to know if Your Lordship will approve of 
my entering them into our Service?

ORGANIZING CROAT RESISTANCE

An 1813 report from the English commander at Vis, Lt. Colonel 
Robertson cites Laval Nugent’s role in organizing Croat resistance.

Major Gen. Nugent named to me some distinguished Croatians 
but I have hitherto refrained from making them any offers, thro 
the desire of not compromising the individuals before the season of 
action might appear more advanced.

PRINCE NUGENT

Laval commands one wing of the Austrian army in Italy in 1815, 
liberates Rome, and inflicts crushing defeats over the forces of King 
Joachim Murat of Naples. In 1816 Nugent is given the title of prince 
by Pope Pius XII.

NEAPOLITAN ARMY

On entering service of the Kingdom of the Two Sicilies in 1817, 
King Ferdinand appoints Prince Nugent commander of the Neapolitan 
Army. By marriage to Giovanna Riario Sforza, Laval relates to one of 
Italy’s most illustrious families. After the outbreak of the Carbonari 
rebellion in 1820, Laval returns to service in the Austrian Army and, 
with brief interruptions, sustained service in Croatia and the Croatian 
Military Border.

Military Commander in Trieste (1829-1838); Adiatus of 
the Commanding General in Illyria, Inner Austria and the 
Tyrol (1838-1839); Commanding General in Moravia 
and Silesia (1839-1840); Commanding General in the 
Banal-Varazdin-Karlstadt Military Border (1840-1842); 
Commanding General in Illyria, Inner Austria and the Tyrol 
(1842-1849); Field Marshal 1849.

A standard reference work on distinguished Croats gives a brief 
review of the long and illustrious career of Count Laval Nugent, 
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including service in Croatia and his victory over Hungarian forces at 
Osijek in 1849.

Nugent-Westmeath grof Laval. Vojskovodja, marsal, vitez 
zlatnoga runa, komander reda Marije Terezije. Rodio se u 
Ballynacoru u Irskoj 3. IX. 1777. Umro 21. VIII. 1862 u 
Bosiljevu. Ratovao u Italiji (1799.), 1812. kod engl. Vojske u 
Spaniji sa 1000 vojnika. Kod Zagreba presao je Savu i dosao 
do Karlovca i dalje, podigavsi Hrvate na bunu, te je zdruzivsi 
se s engl. Kapitanom Cadogonom uspio. I u Istri podize ustanak, 
potukao Francuze kod Postojna i Trsta, koji zaposjede 13. VIII. i 
prisili na predaju, otplovio je u Ravenu u Italiju, gdje je izvojstio 
mnogo pobjeda. Od. g. 1840. zapovj. general varazd-karlovacke 
Krajine. 13. II. 1849. osvojio je Osijek od Madzara. Sahranjen 
je u Trsatu. Bio je velik sabirac starina.

AT RIPE OLD AGE OF 80

The above cited work fails to mention that the last days of the war 
find General Nugent in command of some 60,000-70,000 Russian 
and Austrian troops. It also fails to mention that at the ripe old age of 
eighty, Laval volunteers for action and takes part in the bloody battle of 
Solferino in Lombardy where Austrian losses exceed 20,000.

NO EQUAL

As the many Orders and Awards indicate, there is no one in Croatia 
or the United States with equal experience and success in war, peace 
and diplomacy in the 19th century.

Roman Prince; Professed Knight of the Order of Malta; Titular 
Grand Prior of the Order of Malta of Ireland; Military Maria 
Theresian Order; Order of Leopold; Order of the Iron Crown; 
Order of Bath; Guelphic Order; Order of the Eagle of Este; Order 
of St. Ferdinand and of Merit; Military Order of St. George and 
of the Reunion; Order of the White Eagle; Order of St. Andrew; 
Order of St. Alexander Nevskij; Order of St. Anne; Order of St. 
Maurice and St. Lazarus; Order of St. Joseph.
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HEAD AND SHOULDERS

Contemporaneous sources confirm that in every way, including a 
commanding presence, Laval stands head, shoulders, waist and knees 
over his peers in Croatia. As with many contemporaries, Neustadter 
often refers to Laval’s superior experience, knowledge, wisdom, political 
and diplomatic talents as well as his immense energy and focus.

Stari grof Nugent je opcenito poznat kao vrstan diplomat, vrlo 
obrazovan general, uman i gotovo groznicavo radin covjek, koji je 
tjerao u ocaj one, koji su sluzili pod njegovom zapovjednistvom, a 
napose svoje pobocnike u glavnom saboru.

KUPIO ZNATNE POSJEDE

Imbro Tkalac’s contemporaneous account offers personal and 
property notes about his neighbor and friend in post-Napoleonic wars 
Croatia.

Medju nase susjede spadao je austrijski general grof Nugent, koji 
je zapovijedao austrijskim cetama poslije upostave papinske vlade 
u Rimu, te ga je Papa Pio VII imenovao za “rimskog kneza”. 
One se u Napuliju ozenio s nekom princesom iz obitelji Riario 
Sforza i poslije toga u Hrvatskoj kupio znatne posjede: Trsat kod 
Rijeke, Bosiljevo i Stelnik… te Kastelj i Lovic… Kastelj lezi na 
pola puta izmedju Karlovca i Vodostaja, i tako je izmedju mojih 
roditelja i obitelji Nugent nastalo prijateljstvo, koje je trajalo 
cijelog zivota. Osobito srdacno sprijateljile se su grofica Nugent i 
moja majka, tako da je grofica, kad bi dosla u Kastelj, posjcivala 
moju majku svaki dan.3

ALL AND EVERY MEANS

An unimpeachable contemporaneous source, General Neustadter 
confirms Laval’s absolute support for Croatia and Illyrism, and his 
readiness to use every means to defeat Hungarian separatism.

Stari grof Nugent de Laval, rimski knez, sada marsal… Od 
samog pocetka pokreta izjavio se za hrvatsku narodnost, a zatim 
za ilirizam. Marsalovo prvo nadahnuce uvijek je genijalno… Taj 
pronicavi diplomat jasno je pogledao sve, sto je tu bilo spasonosno 
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za probitke carske krune, koja se nasla ugrozenom u svojim 
pravima s obzirom na ugarskom kraljevstvo.4

1 D. Hollins, Austrian Commanders of the Napoleonic Wars 1792-1815, 
2004.

2 I. Zic, Laval Nugent, Posljedni Frankopan, gospodar Trsata, 1999
3 I. Tkalac, Uspomene iz mladosti u Hrvatskoj, 1925.
4 J. Neustadter, Ban Jelacic i dogadjaji u Hrvatsku od godine 1848, 1952.
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COUNT ALBERT 
NUGENT, LAV ILIRSKI

Najvatreniji Ilirac U Hrvatskoj

A STANDARD CROATIAN REFERENCE work, Znameniti 
i Zasluzni Hrvati, underlines the gaping hole and distortions 

often found in duly recorded historical memory. Count Albert Nugent, 
the greatest Illyrian of his time, receives less than four full lines.1

NUGENT grof ALBERT E.L., pukovnik, Rodio se 25. IX. 
1816. Umro 31. VII. 1896, u Londonu. Sin Lavalov. Istakao se 
za vrijeme hrv. preporoda kao vatreni Ilirac. G. 1842. bio nar. 
vodja serezanske cete.

NAJVATRENIJI ILIRAC

According to Neustadter and other sources, Laval Nugent’s son, 
Count Albert Nugent, is the most fiery, militant and consequential 
Illyrian in Croatia.2

Kad promislimo, da je porodica staroga grofa Nugenta 
podrijetlom iz Irske, bit ce nam cudnije, videci da je njegovo 
najstariji sin Albert, veliki pristasa dra. Gaja, bio najvatreniji 
Ilirac u Hrvatskoj.

LAV ILIRSKI

Albert is more than the most passionate Illyrian. Albet is the 
strongest and bravest Illyrian in Croatia. Albert is the Illyrian lion (lav 
ilirski). Albert is the firm foundation of Croat nationhood (cvarsti stup 
cvatuce nase narodnosti).
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ALMOST ALL

It is also a hard and indisputable fact that Albert is the most popular 
Illyrian. Pictures of him at the head of his serezans are present in most 
taverns and patriotic homes in Croatia.

Nugent se pojavio na turksom konju u ilirskoj odori na celu 
stotine slobodnjaka…u narodnin nosnjama, s crvenkapama na 
glavi, a s puskama na ramenu. Na celu te ratnicke povorke vijala 
se narodba zastava… Slika, koja prikazuje grofa Alberta Nugent 
na celu njegove povorke, nalazi se jos i u nasim danima gotovo u 
svim krcmama i svim rodoljubnim kucama u Hrvatskoj.

THE ONE AND ONLY CROAT WITH THE RIGHT STUFF

As with Laval, so with Albert, Ludwig von Gaj is the only Croat in 
Croatia with the right stuff. There is no alternative, no understudy, no 
backup or stand-in so to speak. Albert’s public words and actions make 
it clear that LvG’s friends are his friends and LvG’s enemies, his enemies.

LVG’S SAFETY

When circumstances warrant, Albert accepts responsibility for 
LvG’s personal safety. At one point he organizes a security detail for 
LvG and takes his turn in the security rotation. In a defining moment, 
one late evening, in a dark hallway, LvG stumbles on someone who 
blocks his doorway and orders him to identify himself. The voice tells 
LvG that it is none other than Albert.

Taj covjek najednom skoci, zakrci Gaju put, gromko viknuvsi: 
“Stoj, tko je?” Gaj posta se snasao od iznenadjenja, pomijesana s 
nesto straha, rece mu svoj ime. Nepoznati covjek pusta ga tad u 
sobu, a zatim opet izpruzi pred doktorovim vratima. Gaj je po 
glasu prepoznao u tom covjeku grofa Alberta Nugent, na koga je te 
noci dosao red da bude nas strazi pred vratima hrvatska politicara.

When LvG pleads with him to go home or spend the night with 
him, Albert insists on returning to duty.

Ali je ilirski grof bio neumoljiv. Ponovo je prebacio preko ramena 
veliki crveni ogrtac i nastavio strazariti pred njegovim vratima, s 
handzarom i khuburama o pasu.
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1 On the same page and column, immediately above AN, NUIC fra. 
ANDJEO receives fifteen lines, NUCIC HINKO, sixteen lines, and 
NOZINIC IVAN, fourteen lines; the preceding page honors NOVAK 
VJENCESLAV with fifty-five lines.

2 A number of sources confirm Albert’s multilingual talents, including A.A. 
Paton: One Istrian regiment… were delighted beyond measure when Count 
Albert Nugent spoke to them both in Illyrian, Istrian, as well as in the 
Venetian dialect which is used in that part of the Adriatic (Researches on 
the Danube and the Adriatic, Vol II, 1861).
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11Part Four

CHURCH

A Real Theocracy

IT IS HARD to overstate the role of the Catholic Church in 
Croatia in the modern era. With regard to the pre-World War 

II period in Yugoslavia, the eminent Croat writer, academic, and 
diplomat, Bogdan Radica (1904-1993) blames the Catholic Church, 
Catholic clericalism, and the clericalization of society and culture, not 
the government or the Serbs, for the complete absence of democratic 
and enlightened ideals and the omnipresence of suffocating theocratic 
values in 1928 Croatia and Slovenia.

From morning to night the streets of Belgrade are filled with 
people… cafes are filled all day long with people who eat and 
drink… Like Chicago… at breakfast one finds people not only 
eating eggs, but meat with whiskey chasers, talking, shouting, 
joking, full of energy, aggressive, human, warm, tempermental…

Belgrade is uncommonly similar to cities in North America… 
In Serbia there is little or no respect for anyone… it is terribly 
democratic… the King complains there is not a single monument 
to a single member of the Karadjordjevic dynasty. Such is 
the attitude of the people as well as Serbian intellectuals like 
Slobodan Jovanovic…

When plans for a monument to Karadjordje were announced, a 
local official wrote to Belgrade that the people are against it and 
unwilling to give money for a monument for anyone. Dragisa 
Vasic is hypercritical of the government, Serbs, and Yugoslavia.
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Unlike the situation in Croatia and Slovenia, in Serbia there 
is everywhere open discussion and passionate criticism of 
government, policies, and personalities.

In Slovenia, in Ljubjana, one feels the full force of clericalism, its 
narrowness and sectarianism… a real theocracy.

The Church stands behind all social, economic, political and 
cultural organizations.

Clericalism is everywhere. It has destroyed the last atom of 
religious thought and feeling in individuals.1

ZAGREB BISHOPRIC

In less enlightened times, in early and mid-19th century Croatia the 
role of the Catholic Church is relatively greater. The daily hands-on 
management of Croatia’s affairs is left to the Church. More precisely, 
the Zagreb bishopric, the only institution with sufficient material, social 
and intellectual resources to sustain imperial policy, especially as it 
relates to national issues vis-à-vis Hungary.

ASHAMED OF THE CROAT NAME

The Church’s role is strengthened by the fact that Croatia’s nobles, 
commoners and peasants identify with Hungary. In the first half of 
the 19th century, nationally minded clerics bewail the fact that their 
countrymen are ashamed of the Croat name, prefer a Hungarian or 
German or other identity and exposed to the greatest evil known to man, 
Protestantism generally and its Lutheran and Calvinist abominations 
particularly.

RUSHING TO BECOME HUNGARIANS

From time to time Illyrian associates warn Ludwig von Gaj that 
waves of Catholic peasants and commoners are rushing to become full-
fledged Hungarians.
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FEAR OF HUNGARIAN REFORMS

To make matters worse, it is common knowledge that only fear of 
Hungarian reforms restricting feudal rights in Croatia stops Croatia’s 
ruling class from adopting the Hungrian name, nationality and 
language.

1 B. Radica, Zivjeti nedozivjeti, 1982.
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BISHOP ALEKSANDAR 
ALAGOVIC (1830-1837)

Milistvoj Domovine Zavetnik

SHORTLY AFTER HIS appointment as Bishop of Zagreb, a 
Slovak by birth and heritage, Aleksandar Alagovic establishes 

himself as an able, energetic and benevolent prince of the church.

ALAGOVIC’S SALON

Alagovic’s ‘salon’ is the place where the elite gather, dine, wine, 
socialize and resolve matters of common interest in amicable terms. 
Viktor Novak writes:

Inace je bio covjek naprednih… nacela, pa i uspeo da ubrzo 
osvoji simpatije zagrebacana kao i svestenstva citave dijeceze.

Dvori starca biskupa bili su otvoreni zagrebackom elitnom 
drustvu i aristokratiji hrvatskoj kadgod bi po poslu sa svojih 
posdea dolazili u Zagreb. Tu se politiziralo, veselili, muziciralo i 
igralo sve u drustvenom duhu onog vremena.

SVJETSKI COVJEK

A worldy man in every sense of the word, in addition to his 
religious, social and political duties, Alagovic has substantial domestic 
obligations. A good and dutiful husband and doting father, much time 
and consideration is given to finding proper husbands for two very 
attractive daughters and financing the career of a musically gifted son 
addicted to alcohol, gambling, womanizing and related virtues. A well 
informed contemporary writes:
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Bio je biskup Alagovic intelligentan, tolerantan, i jednom rijeci, 
svetski covjek. Dosao je u Zagrebu sa zenom i djecom. Tobozni 
suprug bio je u neki cinovnik u biskupskom dvoru, koji se u 
svoju vec posve uzivio, a gospodu su sve odredi zvali biskupica. 
Biskupov sin bio je neki mladi i lijepi badavadzija, veoma 
obrazovan i sa svima prijzan.

Dvije biskupove kceri bile su prekrasne koketne djevojke, koje bi 
svaki cas ponekom mladicu u Zagrebu zavrtjele glavom. Kako su 
im se obe lijepote sve divili, a pored toga be sbilo mnogo izgleda 
za bogat miraz, tu su se one dobro udale…

Za sine opet, sagradio je biskup u predgradju Nova Ves prekrasnu 
vilu… I bila uredjena s knezevskom raskosi i najvecim ukusom. 
Mladi covjek bio je veoma odusevljen za glazbu i sam je izvrsno 
svirao klavir, a u kasnjim vremena postao je intiman prijatelj s 
Listzom. Uz to je volio i dobro poznavao konje.1

QUALITY OF LIFE

In every way a good and decent man, Alagovic engages in diverse 
projects to improve the quality of life in Croatia by means of parks, 
schools, churches, restorations, an orphanage and other civic projects.

CROATIAN LANGUAGE NEWSPAPER

The day following an audience with Emperor Franz I in Vienna 
(15 June 1833), Ludwig von Gaj has a long meeting with Alagovic. 
The good bishop tells him he will do everything in his power to ensure 
the success of a LvG’s Croat language newspaper and LvG’s reformed 
Croat orthography.

V jutru bio bil sem pri Biskupu Alagovichu dobro priet. 16 junia 
v nedelju popolden, ob pol sedam vuri, bil sem opet kod Biskupa. 
Njegove rechi: Vestram dominationem non solum amo, sed et 
diligo itd. Mene jako razveselile jesu.

OGROMNE MOGUCNOSTI

As to the critical political importance of Alagovic’s support, Viktor 
Novak writes:
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Jer, Alagoviceva naklonost nije bila samo jednog biskupa 
nego i nedavnog “kraljevskog namesnika bansek casti” o cijem 
je raspolozenju imala je da vodi racuna i drzavna vlast, u 
ovom slucaju ban Vlasic. A u te pocetne dane nemati bane 
za protivnika pretstavljalo je ogromne mogucnosti za tih i 
nesmetan rad.

OPPOSED TO CATHOLICISM

Following Police Chief Sedlnitzky’s request to investigate LvG’s 
background, Stefan Moyzes, also a Slovak by birth and heritage, 
validates his positive report by citing the words of Alagovic, who warns 
that

1) Madjarism is a radical movement opposed to Catholicism 
and must be opposed by every means, and 2) without a Croatian 
language newspaper to energize the clergy and stir the national 
spirit, radical and Calvinist Magyarism will prevail in Croatia.

JUBILARNOJ SVECANOSTI

On 30 December 1834, the first issue of LvG’s Novina Horvatska 
in LvG’s reformed orthography—transkribujemo novim pravopisom—
reports on sacred and civic celebrations of Alagovic’s Jubilee honoring 
fifty years of distinguished service to the Church.

1834 zaradi obcinske i nenavadne radosti, z kojum nam je 
osvanul, osebujnoga spomenka je vreden. I zato z ispisom veselja 
nasega Horvatske Novine zadovoljno zapocimljemo. Ov najmre 
dan Njih Excelencia Gospodin Aleksandar, Biskup Zagrebacki 
i Kraljevski Casti Banske Namestnik svetecno obsluzaval je 
petdeseto leto masnictva svojega.

MILISTVOJ DOMOVINE ZAVETNIK

In his report on a festive celebration attended by everyone who is 
anyone, LvG refers to Alagovic as a national patron (milistvoj domovine 
Zavetnik) and links his longevity to Croatia’s well-being.

Da mu Otec nebeski josce vnoga leta za obcinsko dobro i na hase 
sen svete vere vu narucaju Horvatov preziveti dopusti.
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REQUIRED READING

Four days after LvG’s newspaper is introduced to the public, Alagovic 
issues a circular to the clergy in the Zagreb diocese ‘recommending’ 
Gaj’s newspaper, Novina Horvatska, and literary supplement, Danica. 
By ‘encouraging’ the clergy to read and ordering all church libraries to 
subscribe to LvG’s newspaper and literary supplement, Alagovic makes 
one and the other required reading for clergy and laymen.

PAVAO STOOS

When Alagovic makes seminarian Pavao Stoos his personal secretary, 
the well known author of Kip domovine vu pocetku letu (1831), a poem 
that laments the betrayal of Croat nationality by native sons—vre i svoj 
jezik zabit Hrvati; hote ter drugi narod postati—he gives a strong stamp 
of approval for Croat nationhood and establishes Stoos as a role model 
for Croat seminarians.

EMBRYONIC PERIOD

In spite of his critical role in creating a nurturing environment for 
LvG’s national revival in its embryonic period, Alagovic is often ignored 
by modern scholars.2

1 V.Novak, Magnum Tempus, Ilirizam i katolicke svestenstvo: ideje i licnosti 
1830-1849, 1987.

2 Bishop Alagovic name is absent from the index of E.M.Despalatovic’s 
Ljudevit Gaj And The IllyrianMovement, 1976.
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STEFAN MOYZES: 
CROAT NATIONAL REVIVAL

Radiating Center Of Slav, Croat And Illyro-
Croat Impulses In Croatia

A SLOVAK BY BIRTH and heritage, although Father Stefan 
Moyzes is given only thirteen lines in the ZNAMENITI I 

ZASLUZNI HRVATI, one less than the next ‘Croat’ notable, Baron 
Antun Mollynary de Monte Pastello, and two less than Lovro Monti, 
it is impossible to say too much about Moyzes’ contributions to Ludwig 
von Gaj’s successes in the period 1831-1848.

From beginning to end of the Croat Revival, Stefan Moyzes—
priest, professor, director of the Zagreb Academy, writer, publisher, 
censor, mediator, parliamentarian—is a vital and necessary link in the 
affirmation of Croat national identity and opposition to Magyarization.

NASA STRAN

Soon after his arrival in Croatia, Moyzes founds Nasa Stran,

the radiating center of Slav, Croat and and Illyro-Croat impulses 
in Croatia.

CROAT LANGUAGE NEWSPAPER

His plans for a Croatian language newspaper precede LvG’s first 
newspaper by several years. He is among the first to endorse LvG’s 
orthographic reforms.1
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AUDIENCE WITH EMPEROR FRANCIS I

In 1833 Moyzes is instrumental in gaining LvG an audience with 
Emperor Francis I.2

CROATIA’S CATHOLIC CLERGY

With Alagovic’s full support, Moyzes makes the strongest case for 
a Croatian language newspaper in Croatia in terms certain to gain 
Vienna’s attention and support.

Moyzes, kao svestenik u svojim informacijama ukazuje da bi 
novine bile od narocite potrebe i hrvatskom svestenstvu posto 
ono i onako nema nikakve mogucnosti da se cestito izobrazi u 
narodnom jeziku…

Sve vise, svoje licno glediste potkrepio je Moyzes i misljenjem 
biskupa Alagovica… Znali su dobro Moyzes i Alagovic da 
ce ovaku razlozi koji su ponikli iz crkvenih potreba naici na 
razumevanje na dvoru i kod konzervativnog Metternicha...

WHAT THREAT?

From time to time Moyzes warns the highest powers that the 
national question in Croatia is fluid and, owing to the absence of 
national institutions, the great mass of Croats are completely unaware 
of a Hungarian threat to the Croat nation.

CONSIDER THEMSELVES HUNGARI

In support of LvG, Moyzes does not hesitate to state an inconvenient 
and troubling truth.

Most Croats consider themselves Hungari, natives of Hungarije, 
and rightfully required to learn the Hungarian language.

CROAT ESTABLISHMENT

As for the Croat establishment, he writes, only fear of liberal 
economic reforms forestalls complete movement to the Hungarian side 
and adopting Hungarian language and culture.
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ZAGREB ACADEMY

As dean and professor at the Zagreb Academy (1830-47), Moyzes 
organizes pro-Illyrian student groups and endorses Matija Smodek’s 
private Croatian language classes at the Academy.

IMPERIAL CENSOR

As Imperial censor (1832-1843), Moyzes promotes publication of 
pro-Illyrian literature. In 1835 Moyzes publishes Paul Ritter Vitezovic’s 
Odiljenje sigetsko (1625), a stirring tribute to a ‘national’ hero, Nikola 
Zrinski.

VELIKOGA NARODA SLAVJANSKOGA

In his celebration of Zrinski, Moyzes redeems him for Croatdom 
and Slavdom by emphasizing Zrinski’s Slavic blood and character.

Najvecega viteza nasega noviega vremena teciase slavska krv… 
slava Zrinjskoga jest slava velikoga naroda slavjanskoga.

ROLE MODEL

A heroic champion of Croat nationhood, Moyzes’ Zrinski is an 
inspiring role model for Croats who once again are called on to defend 
national values.

Mi potrebujemo zivu ljubav k nasem narodu i k vsemu sto se nase 
narodnosti tice… Samo vu nasem narodu nadjemo mi nas jezik, 
nasu dogodoviscinu, nase krepostjam i nagnjenjema primene narode.

COMMON ILLYRIAN LANGUAGE

In his introduction to Odiljenje sigetsko, Moyzes stresses the critical 
importance of adopting a common Illyrian language and gives all the 
credit to LvG and his newspaper.

Jer bez takvoga pismotvora bila be vsa nasa trsenja osamljeno i 
zato slaba.

LATIN, CYRILLIC

In the same inclusive spirit, in one very significant moment, Moyzes 
gives full support to LvG’s plans to use the Cyrillic script in Novine and 
Danica. Both alphabets, he writes, are necessary.
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Da se mi zarad nase vlastite koristi vu obodvih nacinih pisanje 
obucuvamo… ne zakon, ne pismena, nego obcinsko rodbinsko i 
jezik cini narod vu pravom smislu.

PAN-SLAV CONSPIRACY, REVOLUTION

As LvG is routinely denounced as a foreign agent, Russian spy and 
violent revolutionary at the head of a pan-Slav conspiracy committed to 
the empire’s destruction, Moyzes routinely reassures the higher powers 
in Vienna and Rome that LvG is none of the above.

HUNGARIAN INTOLERANCE

Moreover, Moyzes argues, nationalist tones in Croatia are a natural 
response to Hungarian oppression and in the best interests of Rome 
and Vienna.

RUSSIAN PARTY

Moyzes is also quick to deny the existence of a Russian Party in 
Croatia, a fictitious bogeyman invented by Count Janko Draskovic in 
order to scare Austria and gain greater support for Croatia.

ORTHODOX COMMUNITIES

He is equally quick to deny the existence of a Russian Party in the 
Orthodox communities in Austria-Hungary.

Moyzes se s 1838 vec drug put odlucno suprostavio Draskovicevo 
misljenju da osim iliriizma i madjarizma postoji u Hrvatsko i 
neka treca, ruska ‘stranka’…

Moyzes je, medjutim, sa sigurnoscu poricao postojanje bilo kakve 
ruske ‘stranka’ cak i medju pravoslavjem zivljem u Hrvatskoj; 
ustvrdio je da ondje ‘ni jedna klasa stanovistva ne zeli ruski oblik 
vladanja’, a da se stranovit simpatije prema Rusiji ogranicavaju 
iskljucivo na osjecaj etnickog srodstva ili verske pripadnosti 
pravoslavlju.3

MATICE IILIRSKE

A founding member of Matice Ilirske, Moyzes is a key figure in a 
series of Matice meetings that lead to standard spelling rules for Illyrian 
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language writers. As always, Moyzes is a centering voice of reason, 
harmony, and common purpose.

Vredni staresina, gosp. Doctor i professor Stjepan Moyses, kao 
jedan od razsuditeljah za Kolo namenjenih clanak jedan, koi 
mu je razsudjenja radi podnesen bio, upotrebi priliku ovu te 
uze razloze dokazivati, kako bi za ljubav sloge, koju neprestano 
i tako rado napominjemo, neobhodno potrebito bi bilo, da 
se knjizevni nas okane razlicitog nacina u pisanju, kojim se 
obcinstvo ne malo smutuje… i ljubav k citanju znatno otegotuje, 
i da se prime jednoga stanovitog budi kog mu drago pravopisa 
(15 November 1846).

PARLIMENTARIAN

In the 1848-1849 session of the Hungarian Parliament, Moyzes is 
first and foremost in defense of Croatia’s autonomy and national rights, 
especially with regard to the Croat language. His speeches are always 
more persuasive than contentious. After noting that all agree it is right 
for Hungarian to be the official language of Hungary, Moyzes makes 
the same argument for the Croatian language in Croatia.

MINISTER OF EDUCATION

In revolutionary 1848-1849, a highly regarded member of the Ban’s 
Council, Moyzes is appointed Minister of Education.

CONSERVATIVE

When Archduchess Sophie’s Vienna takes a hard Jesuit turn to the 
right, Moyzes follows the new course. In January 1849, Moyzes assumes 
an important position with clerical defenders of Austrian absolutism in 
Croatia when he is appointed editor-in-chief of Bishop Haulik’s Zagreb 
Catholic Gazette (Katolicki list zagrebacki).

VISE NEGO DO IKOJE STVARI NA SVETU

In Katolicki list zagrebacki’s first issue, Moyzes clearly states the 
new newspaper’s one and only purpose is to spread the Christian faith 
in Croatia.
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NEKAKVOM INTOLERANCIJOM

To his credit, Moyzes believes there is no room for intolerance in a 
Christian revival in Croatia.

Da ni svako, od nasega se razlikujuce veroizpovedanje okomom 
nekakvom intolerancijom osudjujemo; znademo bo da je 
perva zapoved nauka isuskerstova zapoved ljubavi te da se ona 
nikakovim obzirom raznost verozakona omejasiti ne smije.

MILITANT, INTOLERANT CATHOLICISM

Before the year 1849 is over and Moyzes is on his way to a new 
career in Slovakia, Katolicki list zagrebacki turns into an organ of 
militant Catholicism.

PRESS LAW

In response to Baron Kulmer’s orders to Ban Jelacic, before leaving 
Croatia, Moyzes drafts a punitive press law that outlaws opposition 
newspapers, an act that tarnishes his reputation in Croatia. According 
to B. Sulek, Moyzes’ press law is the worst possible press law.

Ljudi, kojim je taj posao poveren, buduc se nisu mnogo u 
stvar razumeli, ostavise sve na kanonika Moyzes valjda iz 
prenagljenja: mislili su naime, da ce on kao bisvse censor 
prepreciti zla upotrebljenja stampe, a kao nacelnik prosvete da ce 
braniti slobodu stampe.

Nu ovaj g. uze za ideal najnoviji austrijanski zakon o stampi, 
za kojisav svet znade da je najgori u svoj ustavnoj Evropi i da je 
samo jedan stupanj nad censurom (22 May 1849).4

1 I.Vukcevich, Croatia 3: New Language, New Nationality, and New State, 
2013.

2 V. Novak, Magnum Tempus, 1987.
3 J. Sidak, Hrvatski Narodni Preporod – Ilirski Pokret, 1988.
4 J. Sidak, 1988.
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BISHOP MOYZES: 
SLOVAK NATIONAL REVIVAL

Prosbopis Slovakov

SOME SENSE OF the breadth and depth of Moyzes’ role in the 
Croat Revival is found in his extraordinary role in organizing 

and leading a national revival in ‘Slovakia’ in the post-Croatia period 
(1851-68).1

BISHOP OF BANSKA BYSTRICA

Following consecration as Bishop of Banska Bystrica in 1851, a fifty-
four year-old Bishop Moyzes return to Slovakia. Until his death at age 
seventy-two, under the most difficult and oppressive conditions, from 
Bach’s Absolutism to Tisza’s Magyarism, Moyzes promotes and defends 
Slovak rights to language, education and culture.

GYMNASIUMS

After placing the bishopric’s affairs in order, Moyzes turns his 
attention to education and establishes an educational system open to 
nationally conscious Slovaks. He raises a lower gymnasium in Banska 
Bystrica to a higher gymnasium and establishes a canteen for students 
from poor families. He also organizes Slovak oriented gymnasiums in 
three other places: Vel’kej Revucej, Turcianskom sv. Martine, and Klastore 
pod Znievom.

TEACHERS INSTITUTE

Moyzes establishes a teachers’ institute in Banska Bystrica that 
maintains the highest pedagogical standards and promotes Slovak 
national values. Lectures are given in Slovak as well as German, 
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Hungarian and Latin. The institute and the gymnasiums are hospitable 
refuges for Sloavak patriots persecuted and expelled from other schools.

PROSBOPIS SLOVAKOV

A leading figure in the national movement, Moyzes heads a 
delegation that submits a Slovak Petition (Prosbopis Slovakov) and 
Memorandum (Memorandum slovenskeho naroda) to Emperor Franz 
Joseph in 1861.

MATICA SLOVENSKA

Moyzes’ personal intervention with Emperor Franz Joseph I paves 
the way for the establishment of a national cultural institution. Moyzes 
founds and serves as first president of Matica Slovenska (Macitsa 
Slovenska) in 1861, the first Slovak cultural institution. Until Hungarian 
authorities abolish Matica Slovenska in 1875, it is the only center for 
organizing Slovak national life in Slovakia.

CYRIL A METOD

Moyzes renews publications of Cyril a Metod, a magazine celebrating 
the Apostles to the Slavs. Thanks largely to his energy and determination, 
the Vatican approves celebration of the one-thousandth anniversary of 
St. Constantine and Methodius. Thereafter it is celebrated on 5 July as 
St. Cyril and Metod Day (Sviatok svateho Cyrila a Metoda) in Slovakia.

1 R.W. Seton-Watson, A History of the Czechs and Slovaks, 1943.
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NIKOLA HAVLICEK

Bratjo Slavjanski

AT THE ZAGREB Seminary there are students from all over 
Hungary and Austria. A Czech by birth and ancestry, Nikola 

Havlicek, president of Kolo Mladih Rodoljuba (KMR), is certainly the 
most militant, dynamic, resourceful and influential Zagreb seminarian 
in the 1840s.

NUGENT’S MILITANCY

On Havlicek’s invitation, Laval Nugent’s son, Knez Albert Nugent 
visits the seminary and uses his high standing and charisma to rally the 
students to a militant defense of Illyrism (7 November 1842). The Kolo’s 
chronicle gives the following account.

Danas 7 studenoga u 5 sati posle podne, upravo kada duboko 
zamisljeni kod nauka sedasmo, stupi iznenada medju nas 
presvetli knez Alberto Nugent, hrabri junak od Sajde, koji nam 
je previsokom svojom nazocnostjom, bistrim pogledom i cistim 
naskim glasom rodoljubna sardca u toliko ganuo i domorodnom 
vatrom plamtece grudi tako uzdarmao, da nam se je ta 
nezaboravna vecer kao jedna izmedju najsretnijih uspomenah 
mladobitnosti nase ukazala.

I docim vi u plamtecem nasem krugu… nekoliko vatrenih, ali i 
njeznih zrakah nalik na strelovita suncana zara u nasa ushitjena 
parsa usipao, ode pod gromovitim “zivio”, prace od Upravitelja 
(Nikola Havliceka)…
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I tako se ovaj nas visoki rodoljub i cvarsti stup razvijajuce se 
narodnosti nase, pokli bi nam obecao da ce nam i jos koji put, 
ako mu vreme i okolnosti dopuste.1

KOLLAR’S UZAJEMNOSTI

Acting on Havlicek’s initiative, three days after Nugent’s fiery 
presentation, citing the great, heroic Kollar and the sacred Slav 
Uzajemnosti principle, KMR sends an inspired call to Slav solidarity to 
beleaguered Slovak patriots in Bratislava.2

Uslijed svete slavjanski Uzajemnosti, koja neumarlim duhom 
velikoga Muza kao neugasiva viecna bratske ljubavi i rajske 
jednokarvnih suplemenika Sloge na prostrasnom nebu silnoga 
naroda, prije nekoliko godinah pojavila….

Samo kroz upoznanje i medjusobno obecenje sviuh slavjanskih 
grana u koliko je to za sada moguce, velika, onea idea 
Uajemnosti Kolllarove kroz sve njihove sile razvijati i ozudjeni 
plod postici, dade, o cemu nam blaga buducnost ni najmanje 
sumnjati ne da, jer je viek devetnasjesti viek bratjo Slavjanski! 
ma da se zemlja u munje pretvorila.

LONG, HARD STRUGGLE

On Christmas day, Havlicek gives an important and fiery speech 
at the Seminary. Preparing for a long, hard struggle, seminarians must 
be ready to face many enemies calmly and move forward with strength 
and courage (25 December 1842).

Havlicek svoje drugove trazeci od njih da sva neprijateljstva 
docekaju mirno, ali junacki i odvazna duha za borbu i otpor. 
Nema coveka na svetu… koji bi mogao reci da mu nije nebo 
nikad potamnilo i da vihor nije nikad na njega dunuo.

Prema tome nisu ni ilirski domoroci izvan strela nesrece 
postaljeni, niti im odredjeno da uzivaju samo svelte zrake zarkog 
sunca. Zato, nema se malaksati niti se zastrasiti ako se nazru 
tamni oblaci li sunce zadje za gore –jer odatle ne sledi da se ono 
nece nikad vise vratiti.
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PRIEST, TEACHER

Following graduation and ordination, Havlicek is assigned to a 
rural parish outside Zagreb where he establishes teacher and school role 
models for education of the peasantry in Croatia.

Treba upozoriti samo na rad kapelana Havlicek koji ukazuje na 
novi tip idealnog ucitelja koji u narodu deluje prosvetiteljski ali i 
rodobljubno budeci u skolskoj omladini nacionalnu svest.

KUKAVNOM STANJU

Overcoming local opposition and threats, Havlicek not only 
succeeds in opening a school in his poor parish, but maintains high 
academic standards validated by test results in religion, reading, writing 
and arithmetic. A newspaper article places Havlicek’s extraordinary 
effort and achievement in its proper historical and social context.

Tko promisli, da u Berkovljanih od njihova postanka nije 
bilo nikakve skole, dosetit ce se i sam, u kakvom kukavnom 
stanju duh dece nalazio; ovde je dakle trebalo sve od temlja 
poceti. Kako je to tezko, svaki zna, koji je ikada skolu polazio; 
i buduc da Berkovljani u kotaru zagrebacke varmegje leze, nije 
falilo ni drugih politickih zaprekah, dapace i pretnja. Sve je 
ovo g. Havlicek krepkom rukom uklonio i dan 18. kolovaz za 
ispitivanje svojih ucenika opredelio.

CROAT-SERB UNITY

From beginning to end, Havlicek is an ardent champion of Croat 
and Serb unity as stated by Bogoslav Sulek in an article, Hervati i Serblj,
in LvG’s newspaper.3

Dakle sa serbskom bratjom sve nas veze; bedemi koji su nas 
delili, sve se vise ruse, dok se sasvim ns sruse, i tesko da ce dan 
danas ima coveka koji bi hotio ratovati na svoga brata, zato so s 
njim ne veruje od koga sveti duh proizlazi. Izrecena je jednakost 
vere, al ujedno i svetost vere, u koju nitko ne sme dirati (13 May 
1848).
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NOVI SAD, BELGRADE

In 1848 Havlicek is one of Croatia’s four delegates to a Serbian 
Assembly at Novi Sad that elects Patriarch Rajacic and Vojvoda 
Supljikac. Moving on to Belgrade, Havlicek and other notables meet 
with Prince Aleksandar.

1 V.Novak, Magnum Tempus, 1987.
2 I.Vukcevich, Croatia 3, 2013.
3 Novine 21 August 1847.
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BISHOP HAULIK

God’s Gift To The Illyrian Nation

BISHOP ALAGOVIC’S GERMANIZED ‘Slovak’ successor, 
Bishop Gyorgy Haulik (1838-1869) moves rapidly to establish 

himself as an even greater friend of the Croat people. Taking full 
advantage of the diocese’s vast resources, Haulik establishes himself 
at the vital center of Croatia’s affairs by financing religious, civic and 
economic development projects at an unprecedented scale.

GOD’S GIFT TO THE ILLYRIAN NATION

By 1839 Haulik is already deemed God’s gift to Croatia. Slavonian 
cleric Ivan Svear dedicates his pioneering study of Illyrian history to 
Haulik: iz neba k nama poslati.

Ti bo si onaj apostolski nama od davna preseljeni i iz neba 
k nama poslati Otac, koj’ sproti da dan Tvoga na Stolicu 
Apostolskog dosastja ugovoreju Tvomu svetomu na sve 
Svjestenictvo Tvome Poglavarstvu podlozeno, i na sav Puk 
kerstjanski derzanome, ocito ispovidio si: da domovina nasa 
domovina Tvoja jest.

Ti bo Tvoje ono veledicno i svemu puk naroda ilirskoga povoljno 
i drago izpovidanje, u ustima svetima Tvojima dili pokazao 
svemu svitu jesi.1

1841, OTAC NAS I NASE DOMOVINE

By early 1841 Haulik is a paternal figure in Illyrian circles. In 
a poem, Predislovje k narodnomu ilirskomu koncertu obderzavanom u 
semenistu Zagrebskom na godovni dan Njih Preuzvisenosti Gospodina 
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Biskupa Jurja Haulika, dedicated to Haulik by the president of an 
Illyrian literary society, Illyrian cleric Fran Simagovic refers to him as 
the Father of our country (April 1841).

Otca nas i nase domovine,
Ukom Njegvo proslavlja se ime:
Tada radost mladjanih nedarah
Bukti vatrom plama ljuvenoga,
Bukti vatrom i granica neima.

ZAGREB COUNTY ELECTION

On 1 May 1842 Haulik instructs the diocese’s clergy to use their 
influence over the enfranchised peasantry to win support for the Illyrians 
in forthcoming Zagreb county elections.

TO THE GALLOWS

Haulik’s rapid rise to the top of the Illyrian pyramid does not escape 
the attention of the Unionist opposition in Croatia. They consider 
Haulik and the clergy to be the sustaining force behind the Illyrians, 
especially after the Zagreb Assembly elections of 1842. Hence to the 
gallows with them is the sentiment of more than one Unionist activist.

Biskup i sve popi nisu drugo vredni, neg da bi jih povesali.
Oni sve k Ilircem derze.
Zato bi mi njih vse k redu prignali.
I u cernoj skoli i ono veli, vec vragu sluzi i vse fratre v klostru.

320/260

When the Illyrian name is banned (January 1843), attacks on 
Haulik intensify. At the Hungarian Parliament of the same year, 
Unionist leader Josipovic blames Haulik and the clergy for Illyrian 
troublemakers. Another critic notes that out of 320 members of Matice 
Ilirska, 260 are clerics.

ETERNAL FRATERNAL LOVE

In self-defense, Haulik stresses that he is a true-blue Hungarian 
loyalist through and through. Croats, one and all, he declares, have 
nothing but undying, eternal love for the fraternal Hungarian nation 
and kingdom.
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BEYOND IMAGINATION

The notion that Croats favor a change in relations witn Hungary is 
prepostrerous and beyond anyone’s imagination.

Hrvatski stalezi i redovi proti ugarskom narodu s kojim su 
nekoliko vekova spojeni vezom bratinske ljubavi, pod istom 
slavnom krunom, srecno zivjeli, srce neprijateljsko ne goje i ne 
pada na um to bratsku medjusobnu ljubav promeniti ili ukinuti, 
sta vise oni su odlucili s tim viteskim narodom u vekoviat 
vremena ziveti.

S UGARSKOM PO ISTOJ SVETOJ KRUNI

Consistent with Vienna’s support for Hungarian conservatives, one 
finds the same eternal, indestructible Croatian-Hungarian fraternity 
themes in a number of Haulik’s public statements in 1844.

Ja sam svagda u tom osvedocenju bio, a jesam i sada, da ce 
Horvatska samo onda moc sretna biti, ako s Ugarskom ne samo 
po istoj svetoj kruni, nego i vezom ljubavi i bratinskog poverenja 
skopcana bude.

NATIONAL LANGUAGE

In spite of vibrant pro-Hungarian professions, Haulik retains his 
national savior title and rises to new heights in national circles. Acting 
ban Haulik, president of the Croat Sabor, supports resolutions requiring 
use of the Croat language in Croatia’s public affairs (1874).

Ustao je presednik sabora biskup Haulik i objavio Latinski: 
jednodusna zelja jest da se narodni jezik u sve poslove uvede.

LINGUA NATIONALIS HORUM REGNORUM

Uncomfortable with the term lingua Croatica-Slavonica, Haulik 
proposes a less Slavic resonant lingua nationalis Horum Regnorum.

Samo bi zelio, da se mesto izraza: lingua Croatica–Slavonica 
postavi lingua nationalis Horum Regnorum.
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OUR NATIONALITY AND HOMELAND

The Sabor’s support for a national language is followed by joyful 
demonstrations at Haulik’s residence and passionate tributes to his 
leadership and patriotic defense of our nationality and homeland.

Dosavsi u grad (biskupski) odpevase narodnu hymnu i zatim 
zaori na nacin bure gromoviti “Zivio!” ns slavu preuzv. g. 
biskupa, koji je i na ovom saboru opet sjajno pokazalo koliki je 
prijatelj i branitelj nase narodnosti i domovine.

NEBA SLAVENSKOGA

A popular song records the nation’s eternal gratitude and Haulik’s 
eternal glory in the collective memory of Slavdom and Croatia.

Jer ste u javnost jezik nas uveli,
Na obzoru neba Slavenskoga,
V’jek ce imena slavna vasa sjati,
V’jek ce narod vas spominjati.

BAN JELACIC’S INSTALLATION

On 23 March 1848, Ferdinand I issues a decree that appoints 
Colonel Josip Jelacic Ban of Croatia and instructs Bishop Haulik to 
conduct the Ban’s installation in the Croat Sabor.

Da sa bana Josipa “umestjenje odnosno instalacije u nazocnosti 
vasih vernostih obobito smo odredili nasega takodjer vernoga, nam 
iskreno miloga, castnoga Jurja Haulika, zagrebackog biskupa, za 
pravog i zakonitog recenih kraljevinah bana priznati”!

1 V.Novak, Magnum Tempus, 1987.
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BISHOP HAULIK

Jesuite Classique

ONE CAN SUM up the personal differences between Alagovic 
and Haulik by saying the former is humane and tolerant and 

the latter is cut in a classic Jesuit mold, a fact that finds expression in 
his sly and determined efforts to revive the Jesuit Order in Croatia. 
Outlawed by one Roman Catholic kingdom after another in the second 
half of the 18th century and dissolved by Pope Clementine XIV in 1773, 
an excerpt from a French indictment of the Jesuit Order reads:

The Order is inadmissible in any civilized state, as its nature 
is hostile to all spiritual and temporal authority; it seeks to 
introduce into the Church and States, under the plausible veil 
of a religious Institute, not an Order truly desirous to spread 
evangelical perfection, but rather a political body working 
untiringly at usurping at all authority, by all kinds of indirect, 
secret and devious means (16 April 1762).

NATIONAL DEMANDS

Haulik’s reactionary core comes to the surface and conflict with 
Ludwig von Gaj over a statement of National Demands (25 March 1848).

NATIVE SONS

Article 28 restricts all positions of authority and command in sacred 
and secular affairs to native sons.

Odmah od sada sve domace casti od najvece pocavsi, tako 
duhovnicke kao i svetske, ne sme drugi imati i obnasati nego 
samo sinovie trojedne kraljevine.
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CELIBACY, NATIONAL LANGUAGE

Article 29 calls for two radical changes in the Catholic Church in 
Croatia: 1) abolition of celibacy, and 2) use of the national language in 
church services.

Ukinutje celibata, i uvedenje narodnog jezika u cerkvu.

UNACCEPTABLE TO HAULIK

All articles are unacceptable to Haulik. In a 23 March 1848 letter 
to Ivan Sacchi, A. Vranicani urges him to take active measures against 
Haulik’s defiant opposition to the National Assembly’s National 
Demands.

Ukoriti Haulika s izdajstva nasih interesa.

HOFKAPLAN STROSSMAYER

The following day, in a follow-up letter to Sacchi, Vranicani advises 
him to immediately explore ways and means to replace Haulik with a 
nationally minded bishop, preferably Court Chaplain Strossmayer.

Hofkaplan [Strossmayer] Slavjan viteski, nek bude biskup 
zagrebacki; svi Slavjani ovdi [u Becu] to zeli.

In his report to the Zagreb Kaptol, Haulik underlines his 
uncompromising opposition to the National Demands (25 March 
1848).

Osim toga ne mogu mukom minuti i zamucati onu tacku 
Zahtevanjah nedavno u ime naroda… koja govori o ukinutju 
celibate i promeni svete liturgije. Tocka ova veliku je pozornost 
svugde porodila… dapace je i ovdasnjoj apostolskoj nunciaturi 
mnogo brige zadala.

JESUITISMA I NEZNANSTVA

When his report is passed on to LvG’s newspaper, Haulik is exposed 
and taken to task for his reactionary and treacherous Jesuitism.

Ova 30-ta tacka probudila je u biskupa gnev, kao i svi onih, 
“koji zele covecanstvo i nadalje uzderzati u okovih jezuitisma i 
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neznanstva.” Ali, biskup se vara, ako misli da je samo nekolicina 
svestenika zagrejano za spomenuta Zahtevanja…

Nase duhovnictvo dokucilo je duh vremena, poznalo je i svoja 
pravo i duznosti, te razlikuje svetinju vere i reci Bozje od 
sredovecnog obskurantizsma.

On kao biskup zagrebacki, kao izabrana na prijasnem saboru 
glava hervatske cerkve, nagovara hervatsko duhovnictvo, 
da zanijece sto je znalo, da porece sto je reklo, da zataji sto je 
ucinilo Jer valja znati da Zahtevanja naroad nisu bila gdegod u 
kutu sacinjena, nego u Narodnom domu, u javnoj skupstini, u 
pribitju do dve stotine duhovnikah nizjeg i viseg reda, oda svijuh 
stranah zagrebacke biskupije.

HAULIK REJECTS HONOR

An unrepentant Haulik rejects the honor of presenting a moderate 
list of eleven National Demands to the King (28 March 1848). It is now 
clear to all Illyrian that Haulik is in league with reactionary parties in 
Vienna and opposed to any action inconsistent with Austrian despotism 
and Catholic Jesuitism.

SVEMU ONOME

The Croat delegation’s disappointment deepens after a brief audience 
with Emperor Ferdinand who rejects all National Demands inconsistent 
with the established laws of the land:

svemu onome sto je nespojivo sa zakonimam ustavom i mojom 
kraljevskom prisegom, pravima i duznostima.

DISMISSED

Noting that they were drafted by an illegal assembly, potekla iz 
nezakonite skupstine, a State Conference emphatically dismisses the 
National Demands several days later.

NI NAJMANJE POPULARNOSTI

Facing up to the challenge, at the head of a delegation of Illyrian 
notables, LvG meets with Haulik (1 April 1848). He informs Haulik 
that as he has lost the trust of the people, who consider him an open 
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enemy of the nation, otvorenog neprijatelja njihove narodnosti, he cannot 
return to Zagreb.1

OSOBNO SIGURNOST

On a more aggressive note, LvG warns Haulik, if he dares to return 
to Zagreb, he cannot guarantee his personal safety.

Neka se vise nikada ne pojavi u Zagrebu, gdje mu ne bi mogli 
zajamciti cak ni osobnu sigurnost.2

BARON KULMER INTERVENES

Shaken by LvG’s words, a tearful Haulik offers his resignation. 
Before Haulik can act on his resignation, Baron Kulmer convinces 
him he must return to Zagreb. Equally encouraging is a note from the 
Zagreb Kaptol assuring him that he is beloved by an overwhelming 
majority of Zagrebians and Croats.

Silno ih je rastuzila vijest da su neki, koji su bili s izaslanstvom 
u Becu, napali biskupa i zaprijetili mu da ne dolazi u Zageb, jer 
ce stradati. No, to niposto nije izraz opceg raspolozenja, naprotiv 
mnosto Zagrepcana i uopce Hrvata iskazuje svoju ljubav i 
privrzenost biskupu.3

RESIGNATION

On 4 April 1848, Ban’s Deputy Haulik submits his resignation to 
Ferdinand I.

Moli ga da oslobodi duznosti kraljeva povjerenika za instalciju 
bana i svih duznosti koje proizlaze iz banskog namjesnistva. U 
sadasnjim prilikama njegova bi presutnosti u toj ulozi naskodila 
samoj stvari njegovu ugledu kao biskupa, a vjerovatno i samome 
novoimenovanome banu.

JELACIC’S ADDRESS

As only the Ban or the Ban’s Deputy are authorized to convoke 
Croatia’s Sabor and install a new Ban, the move is designed to thwart 
the “radical” schemes of LvG and confederates and gain time to dampen 
the radical notions implied by an excited Jelacic in his address To 
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the Croat and Serb nation in the Three United Kingdoms of Dalmatia, 
Croatia, and Slavonia.

The revolution has shattered and overthrown the old 
foundations of social life and the national and governmental 
relations, especially those with our old ally Hungary—therefore, 
remembering our ancient league with the crown of Hungary, 
it is necessary to renew the connection in a spirit of freedom, 
self-respect, and equality, and to form a basis worthy of a free and 
heroic nation, though on our side all relations with the present 
Hungarian ministry must be broken off.

We must accomplish the great work of national, governmental 
regeneration, above all, in the proper, legal way, through the 
national Diet (Sabor), where the wants of the whole nation can 
be debated and ascertained.

It will be my principal care that the Diet shall be soon convoked 
and established on a basis of national representation, so that, 
without difference of rank, it may show the true will of the 
nation.4

1 J. Horvat, Ljudevit Gaj, Njegov zivot, Njegova doba, 1975.
2 J. Neustadter, 1942.
3 J. Kolanovic, Zagrebacki biskup Juraj Haulik I ustolicenje bana Josipa 

Jelacica, Fontes, Zagreb, 3.
4 M. Hartley, The Man Who Saved Austria, 1911.
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BISHOP HAULIK 
RETURNS TO ZAGREB

Namerne Lazi Narodnih Protivnika

HAULIK RETURNS TO Zagreb on 14 June 1848. The local 
German language newspaper, Agramer Zeitung, reports he 

is welcomed back with warmth and joy by great numbers of loyal and 
loving Zagrebians.

UPSURGE IN BIGOTRY

Haulik’s return is followed by an upsurge in religious-national 
bigotry rooted in fears that Croatia is being overwhelmed by Serbs and 
Serb Orthodoxy. Hence the anxious remarks of a Croat speaker in the 
Sabor (1 July 1848).

U Zagrebu otkako se biskup vratio, pronose se nepovoljni glasovi 
iza kojih su i dela i sledela. Sta vise, proturuju se vesti kao da 
se na Narodnim Zahtevanjima i odlukama donosenim u saboru, 
zeli narod povlasiti. Tako se narod buni prot narodnoj stvari.

NAMERNE LAZI

Rising to the occasion, deputy Ivan Sacchi declares that every 
measure must be taken against the enemies of national unity.

On je odlucno zastupao glediste da treba preduzei sve mjere da se 
polovina naroda ne uzbuni i da mu se objasni da su sve te glasine 
namerne lazi narodnih protivnika.
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GREATER SACRIFICES FOR CROATIA

As for the high honors granted to Patriarch Josif Rajacic, Sacchi 
explains, it is not because they favor him over his Croat and Catholic 
peers, but because of his deep patriotism and greater sacrifices for Croatia’s 
freedom.

Nu mismo mi ovoga muza toliko toliko odlikovali i na ruka 
nasih nosily, sto je glava drugog veroizpovedanja, jer svoje 
verizpovedanje svakom postenog covjek mora biti sveto, no mi 
smog a zato nosili… sto je jezik prava i narodnost naroda svog 
zastitjivao i branio.

Neka mi oprosti gospoda svetjenici moje cerkve, ja sam 
rimokatolik i rimokatoli cu biti do moje smerti, rimokatolik 
sam i ponosim se sto sam jer jhe ovo zakon mojih otacah, mojih 
dedovah: nu reci zato istinu – da od njihove strane vidim vise 
zertvah na oltar domovine prinesenih.

G. Biskup zagrebacki dobar inace covek, posten covjek, nije ipak 
od stotine jedan dio ucinio jedan Rajacic. Biskup Djakovacki 
domoradac, kako kazu, nije od 1000 jedan dio ucinio sto je 
ucinio jedan Rajacic.

Jednom recju nisu se ova gospoda svome narodu tako zertovala i 
za buducnost svoga naroda u takovu opasnosti stavila kao sto se je 
stavio jedan Rajacic.

VOJVODA SUPLIKAC

Haulik takes full advantage of the first opportunity to plant deep 
seeds of religious division in Croatia. The sudden death of Voivoda 
Suplikac in late December 1848, a native of Glina in the Banija District 
of Croatia’s Military Border, is a shock to national elements inside and 
outside Croatia. A tribute to Suplikac in Ludwig von Gaj’s Novine 
captures the patriotic moment.

Kolik je to udarac za bratju serbsku! Istom sto ih je poceo 
krepkom desnicom ravnati i lepsu im buducnost pripravljati, 
pade zertvom nenasitne smerti. Mi osetjamo bol gerdne rane 
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zadate serbskoj stvari, al se uzdamo u Boga, da ce ju bratja 
Serblji preboleti. Nasa bratska zalost da im bude uteha u tugi.

REQUIEM MASS

Serb and Croat notables attend a memorial service for Suplikac in 
Zagreb’s Orthodox Church. In the name of unity and fraternity and 
the tens of thousands of Serb granicars fighting and dying for Croatia, 
plans to hold a requiem mass for Suplikac in Zagreb’s Catholic cathedral 
are rejected by Haulik. Appeals to his better judgment from the Zagreb 
County Assembly and the Ban’s Council are ignored.

PRECIPITATE GREAT UNREST

An explanatory statement—issued by an intermediary identified 
as a person of high standing (ugledna ruka)—published in Novine, 
explains

that a requiem mass for a non-Catholic in a Catholic church can 
precipitate great unrest in broad sections of the Catholic faithful, 
as was the case after the ban’s installation by Patriarch Rajacic.

CANON LAW

Moving from fact to law, the writer contends that such a service is 
prohibited by Corpus iuris canonic.

PRAGUE, OLOMOUC, GRAZ

When the Croat public learns that memorial services for Vojvoda 
Suplikac and all Serb heroes killed in the sacred struggle for liberty—za 
sve serbske junake koji su poginuli u slavnoj, svetoj borbi za slobodu—
were held in a Catholic church in Prague and in Catholic churches in 
Olomouc and Graz, it is clear that Haulik’s Jesuit inclinations are the 
real issue.

A HERETIC

Haulik’s medieval machinations catch the attention of the European 
press, including the Neue Rheinische Zeitung’s Friedrich Engels who 
writes:

In Agram there has been a comical affair, with which we will 
end today’s report on Hungary: Bishop Haulik deposed the Vice 
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Archpriest Stoos, one of the “most respected Croat patriots”, on 
account of a pamphlet against the celibacy of priests. Moreover, he 
refused to celebrate a requiem mass for Voivode Shuplikac because 
the latter was allegedly a heretic and did not believe the Holy 
Ghost proceeds equally from the Son and the Father. The man 
moreover issues all his writings in Latin. Now the whole storm 
of Croat pan-Slavist patriotism is rising against Bishop Haulik, 
and the poor bishop must feel that his Croats believe even more in 
Ban Jelacic than in the Holy Ghost.1

UPSURGE IN REACTIONARY WORDS AND DEEDS

According to more than one deputy in the Sabor, Haulik’s return is 
also followed by an upsurge in reactionary words and deeds, including 
reactionary measures against nationally minded clerics.

I zastupnik Sandor ogorcen je sto su narodne stvari od Haulikova 
dolaska… zauzele sasvim nezeljene izraze. Svi narodni svestenici 
sada se progone.

1 From May 13 to 15, 1848, Friedrich Engels writes, the Serbian leaders 
of Vojvodina or Dukedom (from Serbian vojvode, “duke”) at the May 
Assembly held at Sremski Karlovci. Stevan Supljikac was elected as the first 
Duke or Vojvode, while Josif Rajacic was elected Patriarch. The Dukedom 
consisted of Srema, Backa, Baranja, and Banat. Following the failure of 
the 1848 Revolution, the Austrian Emperor established an administrative 
region called the Serbian Vojvodina and Tamis Banat in November, 1849 
(Neue Rheinische Zeitung, 4 March 1849).
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BISHOP HAULIK

Spanish Inquisition

WITH LUDWIG VON Gaj marginalized and quasi-Ban 
Jelacic neutered, Haulik is a central figure in the war against 

nationally minded Croats, Serb schismatics and Catholic reformers 
in Croatia and an important ally in the ongoing war against radicals, 
Calvinists and Lutherans in Hungary.

ABBOT KRIZMANIC

LvG’s political liquidation is followed by exile or forced retirement 
of clerics close to him, beginning with his wife’s uncle, eighty-two year 
old Abbot Ivan Krizmanic of Bistrica, a very popular figure in Illyrian-
Catholic circles and a credible voice for church reform in Croatia.

STOOS

In two 1848 brochures, Proglas – Gospodi svetjenicima and Jedna 
rec nas zastupnike naroda trojedne kraljevine od strane domorodnog 
duhovnistva zapadne crkve, Vice Archpriest Pavao Stoos, the most 
articulate and persuasive champion of church reform, asks the National 
Assembly to apply the principles of freedom and equality to Croatia’s 
enslaved clergy.

BISHOP HAULIK’S SPANISH INQUISITION

In Jedna rec, Stoos writes:

Aristocracy, combined with the attendant despotism, has been 
ruling peoples and erecting Chinese walls over which it was 
impossible to attain freedom. In most recent times, these walls 
have been smashed by the mighty surge of a new epoch, releasing 
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peoples from the shackles of slavery and opening the door to a 
new age of a happier life for all peoples. Only we ministers are 
deprived of every prospect of a happier future; like hitherto, we 
still seem to be ruled by the same spirit of slavery and force…

Future clergymen are being increasingly alienated from the 
people, instead of being drawn as much as possible to those whom 
they serve. Owing to this Jesuitical principle, and one highly 
perilous to mankind, all our ministers are despised by the seniors 
on account of their refusal to suppress their feeling for their people 
and sever their natural ties to the homeland…

Another example is that of the Spanish Inquisition Bishop Haulik 
has instituted in recent days against those ministers who wish 
to unite themselves with their people; and yet another example 
occurs in the inhuman treatment by the same bishop of the youth 
in the local theological college, whence the finest young men are 
expelled merely because their innocent hearts were fired by love of 
their homeland and people.

CELIBACY

In a third work, On Improving the Morals of the Clergy (Beleughtung 
der Schrift “O pobolsanju cudorednosti svetjenstva” od Pavla Stoos – 
von der Verbesserung der Sittlichketi der Geistlichkeit. Aufhebung des 
kirchlichen Colibat von einem Priester), citing the works of eminent 
German theologians, Stoos makes a learned case for the abolition of 
celibacy.

DEGRADED, REMOVED

Haulik’s response is predictable: Pavao Stoos is degraded and 
removed from Zagreb in 1849.

DRAGUTIN SELJAN

Father Dragutin Seljan (1810-1848), author of pioneering studies of 
Illyrian literature and geography, namely Pocetak, napredak i vrijednost 
literature ilirske s kratkim geograficko-statistickim opisom Ilirskih derzavah 
(1840) and Zemljopis pokrajina ilirskih (1843), two works that provide 
historical, linguistic and literary evidence in support of LvG’s Illyrian 
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ideas, is a tragic victim of Haulik’s Spanish Inquisition. In his own 
words, on his deathbed, Seljan blames Haulik’s actions for his death.1

Dragutin Seljan, who said on his deathbed that he had been 
killed by Bishop Haulik.

MADJARONSKIMI I GERMANOMANSKIMI INTRIGAMI

An excerpt from an obituary in LvG’s Novine places Seljan’s death 
in a larger Haulik centered context.

Nije namera moja opravdati… jer znadem da je svakoga 
izmedju nas savest cista, da je pripravam stupiti pred sud bozji 
i narod svoga – koj ce i onako makar tek posle mnogo godinah 
vidjeti, tko je bio izdajica domovine? Namera je moja otvoriti 
oci onim gradjanskom kojih serdce za domovina kuca nu koji 
se zaliboze ocarati dadu madjaronskimi i germanomanskimi 
intrigami.

BISHOP SCHROTT, FILOQUE

Onetime Jesuit reactionary, now an LvG ally and champion of 
Croat-Serb solidarity and Catholic-Orthodox unity, after Bishop 
Schrott dismisses the divisive Filioque controversy as a false and stupid 
issue, he is degraded and exiled to Banat.

On the so-called Filioque controversy, Schrott writes:

Prosla su sada vremena, kad je nesretna partikula filioque delila 
brata od brata—prosla su ona vremena kad su se ljudi pravdali 
(jer nisu imali pametnijeg posla) a proizhodjenu duha svetoga…

To su, moja gospodo, koje plitka i kratka nasa pamet ne moze 
dokuciti.2

BISHOP KUKOVIC

It is perhaps more than coincidental that bishop Kukovic, an early 
and generous Illyrian patron—purchases new type for new orthography, 
publishes ten thousand copies of a popular religious tract in LvG’s 
reformed orthorgraphy, gives silver forints to Matica for publishing 
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books in national language—suddenly resigns in 1848 and leaves 
Croatia for Vienna where he lives in retirement until his death in 1861.3

BREAKTHROUGH MOMENT

A poem by M. Topalovic celebrates Kukovic’s purchase and gift of 
the new type, a breakthrough moment in the new orthography.

Pervo pojavljenje novo-nabavljenih i iz Zagreb u Osek 
donesenih ilirskih slovah Njih Presvetlosti G. Gospodinu Josipu 
Kukovicu stonih crkvih bosanske i djakovacke i sremske zakonito 
ujedinjenih Biskupu, jakom i velemudrom naroda i jezika 
Branitelju prigodom radosno docekanog i svecano obderzanog 
Njihovog imendana 19 ozujka 1841 ponizno prikazno po Mat. 
Topalovicu, osecke gornje varsi zupnom pomocniku.
Da vas ovde neimadoh
Moje srce ne mirova;
Ah! sto zlog oca ne moradoh
Preterpeti, zeljina slova!
Hvala Bogu, da ste tudi
Te ne vise zaman trudi.

KATOLICKI LIST ZAGREBACKI

Nothing speaks louder of his return to primacy than the first issue 
of Haulik’s Katolicki list zagrebacki (hereafter KLZ), the first clericalist 
newspaper in Croatia (9 January 1849).

CAPITULATION, FRANJO RACKI

The newspaper also speaks to early Illyrian good-will and 
collaboration, beginning with director Stefan Moyzes and editor Stjepan 
Muzler and ending with a list of contributors that include such Illyrian 
luminaries as M. Topalovic, A. Tkalcevic-Weber, Stjepan Mlinaric, 
Stjepan Ilijasevic as well as the likes of Franjo Racki, a twenty-year-old 
cleric from Senj.

IZVOR VECNOG BLAZENSTVA

The KLZ states loses no time in declaring that the Church is the 
only true path to national and political well-being.
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Kako je Hristovo naucanje izvor vecnog blazenstva tako je 
isto ono i vrelo vremenitog blagostanja – pa je stoga prava 
hriscanska vera i najcvrsca poluga razvitku drazavnog i narodnog 
blagostanja.

UBITACNA ZA MORALNOST

B. Sulek sees the KLZ as a fatal source of demoralization.

U Zagrebu ima list “koji pod slikom conservativizma i 
umerenosti razprostire nacela opasna za derzavu, ubitacna 
za moralnost.”…jer huli na svaku kerstjansku narocito pako 
na katolicko veru koja uci da je zenidba svetotajstvo…koji 
zabranjuje nasertanje na cudorednost.
Kad je bivsi ban Haller upitao g. opata Pogledica, kako bi se 
najlaglje doskocilo demoralizaciji, odgovori ovaj (kao sto be i 
svaki drugi posteni duhovnik odgovorio) da zenidbom; da bi 
trebalo ukloniti svakog castnika koji nece da se ozeni, a ne ima 
pametna razloga za bezenstvo, da bi trebalo kod deljenja sluzbe, 
“caeteris paribus” na ozenjene obzir uzimati…
Nu ako je po “Kat. Listu” zenidba samo zivinska bludnost, ako 
se dakle nicim ne razlikuje od podle razbludnosti: zasto da se 
tko zeni, s jednom zenom za vavek veze—ta sve je to jednako 
zivinsko delo?

1 I.Vukcevich, Croatia 3, 2013.
2 In defense of Haulik against Schrott’s ‘panslavist’ dogma, Neutstadter writes: 

Posto su hrvatski zanesenjaci zeleli sjedinjenje rimske crkve sa grckom, 
i posmatrali istocnu crkvu, kao i svi panslaviste a la Stur, kao crkvu 
zajednicku sveim Slavenima, biskup nije oklevao da javno izjavi da dogma 
Paterfilioque, koju ispoveda rimska crkve ima osnova samouodlukama 
pojediniacnih koncila koji nisu imali pravo da diraju odluke vaseljenskih 
sabora, pa bise u buducnosti moglo prenositi za rimokatolicku veroispovest.

3 V. Novak, Magnum Temus, 1987.
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NIEMSTINA

From Hungarian Diocese to Croatian Archdiocese

HAULIK SHOWS HIS true colors when he appoints a number 
of German speaking Tyrolian professors to the archdiocesan 

seminary in Zagreb and surrounds himself with transplanted German 
speaking priests and nuns from a diocese in South Tyrol. Likewise, it is 
not long before all Illyrian patriots realize that Haulik is a deadly enemy 
of authentic Croat nationhood on the one hand and the single greatest 
agent of Niemstina on the other.

FROM HUNGARIAN DIOCESE TO CROATIAN ARCHDIOCESE

Jesuitism and Niemstina move Haulik and Zagreb a giant step 
forward in the Rome-Vienna hierarchy: from bishop to archbishop; from 
Hungarian diocese to Croatian Archdiocese. In a recent hagiographic 
article, Zagreb’s Stjepan Razum writes:

It could have only occurred because that one person with his 
life, his image and his actions contributed to that historical 
event. Haulik’s superiorities and capabilities influence that the 
Vice-Roy’s request be accepted and supported by the Viennese 
government resulting with King Franjo Josip I’s positive decision 
followed by Pope Pius’s IX’s blessing. Archbishop Haulik enabled 
that these decisions be made only due to his overall interventions 
and an overall ecclesial and civil life in Zagreb during the forties 
of the 19th century.1

NARODNJAK, BORAC ZA HRVATSKA PRAVA I JEZIK

According to recent Croat scholarship, “narodnjak” Haulik defines 
Croatism. His affirmation of Croat language, nationhood and immense 
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contributions to Croat society establish him as an inspirational role 
model for all Croat patriots. Zlatko Stahuljak writes:

Uza sve, sto je u njemu i njegovoj brizi i borbi za Hrvate poznato, 
treba kratko reci, de je djelovao na duhovnom, politickom, 
kulturnom, prosvjetnom, gospodarskom i karitativnom polju uz 
neprijeporne zasluge. Bio je narodnjak i borace za hrvatska prava 
i jezik.2

CARDINAL HAULIK

Haulik’s “exemplary” stewardship of Croatia’s affairs is rewarded 
with an even greater honor in 1856 when he is elevated to the rank of 
Cardinal. From that time forward up to his death in 1869, he dictates 
the form, content and direction of Croatia’s political and cultural life.

1 Stjepan Razum, Uloga i zancenje Jurja Haulika u uzdignucu Zagrebacke 
nadbiskupije, Zbornik, Zagrebacka crkvena pokrajina, 2003.

2 Zlatko Stahuljak, Juraj Haulik – borac za hrvatska prava i jezik, Vjesnik 
15 June 1999.
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REVOLUTION

Three Days, Three Weeks

THE PARIS REVOLUTION of February 1848 triggers a chain 
of revolutions in the Italian states, Austria, and the German 

Confederation. Lajos Kossuth’s March laws transform Hungary, 
including all the lands of the Crown of St. Stephen, namely Croatia and 
Transylvania, into an independent, unitary state joined with Austria by 
personal union.

LAJOS KOSSUTH

In mid-19th century Austria the first stages of the Hungarian 
Revolution can be traced to the social forces represented by Kossuth, 
who, following his 1837 arrest, imprisonment and 1840 release, is 
appointed editor of Pesti Hirlap, a new Liberal party newspaper.

REFORMS

A gifted political journalist, Kossuth advocates broad and deep 
social, political, and economic reforms, including the right of every 
Hungarian to 1) hold public office, 2) own property, and 3) of every serf 
to buy his freedom. In the same reformist vein, Kossuth also advocates 
the 1) taxation of nobles, 2) abolition of economic monopolies and 
special privileges, and 3) substantial enfranchisement of commoners 
in major cities. Kossuth also demands reforms that 1) establish an 
independent judiciary, and 2) abolish censorship.

1847, VIRTUAL INDEPENDENCE

In 1847 Kossuth issues an Oppositional Declaration that calls 
for Hungary’s virtual independence, namely 1) the consent of the 
Hungarian Diet to any royal decrees, and 2) a separate Hungarian 
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ministry. Civil and political reforms call for 1) equality of nobles and 
non-nobles in law, public office, representation, property, and taxes, 3) 
the end of serfdom, and 4) freedom of the press.

3 MARCH 1848

In a 3 March 1848 speech at the Hungarian Diet, Kossuth demands 
a parliamentary government for Hungary and constitutional government 
for the rest of Austria.

From the charnel-house of the Viennese system a poison-laden 
atmosphere steals over us, which paralyzes our nerves and 
bends us low when we would soar. The future of Hungary can 
never be secure while in the other provinces there exists a system 
of government in direct antagonism to every constitutional 
principle. Our task is to found a happier future on the 
brotherhood of all the Austrian races, and substitute for the 
union enforced by bayonets and police the enduring bond of a free 
constitution.

In his speech, S. Sisa writes, Kossuth demands the following reforms.

1) Freedom of the press and abolition of censorship. 2) 
Appointment of a Hungarian ministry. 3) An annual Diet 
elected by universal suffrage. 4) Equality of all in the eyes of the 
law. 5) Formation of a National Guard. 6) Taxation of the clergy 
and the nobles. 7) Suppression of feudal rights. 8) Elected juries 
for criminal cases. 9) Creation of a national bank. 10) Creation 
of a national army. 11) Liberation of political prisoners. 12) 
Union of Hungary and Transylvania. 1

15-16-17 MARCH 1848

The Upper House of the Hungarian Diet accepts Kossuth’s demands 
and a delegation is formed to present them to Emperor Ferdinand in 
Vienna (15 March 1848). The following day, Ferdinand receives the 
delegation and confirms the demands the next day.
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11 APRIL 1848

With Vienna’s approval, Sisa writes, the Hungarian Diet put 
the revolutionarty reforms into effect within three short weeks, and 
Ferdinand sanctions the bills on 11 April 1848.

1 S. Sisa, Spirit of Hungary, 1995.
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RAPID MAGYARIZATION

Where Is Croatia?

KOSSUTH INSISTS THERE is and can be only one Hungarian 
nation in Hungary.

I will never recognize any nation other than Hungary under the 
jurisdiction of the Holy Crown of Hungary.

To Hungary’s greatest possible misfortune, Kossuth is a belligerent 
and uncompromising advocate of rapid Magyarization.

Let us hurry, we must hurry to Magyarize the Croats, the 
Romanians, and the Saxons, for otherwise we shall perish.

CROAT

Kossuth believes the national movement in Croatia is a bad joke.1

I know no Croat nationality.

Where is Croatia? I can’t find it on the map.

SLOVAK

Kossuth is especially blunt in denouncing Slovak national aspirations 
in Hungary.

Wherever we look in Hungary, there is no entity that would 
constitute a Slovak nation.
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A number of Kossuth’s illustrious senior colleagues, including 
Ferenc ‘Sage of the Homeland’ Deak, and Count Istvan Szechenyi, 
said to be the greatest Hungarian statesmen of his time, and Baron 
Jozsef Eotovos, favor moderation on the national question. Szechenyi, 
for example, argues that

we must recognize as a distinct nationality every aggregate of 
people in which the feeling of their distinct personality is awake.

ONE LANGUAGE

Although Kossuth was raised in a trilingual family fluent in 
German, Hungarian and Slovakian, there is only room for one language 
in Kossuth’s Hungary.

It is impossible to speak a hundred different languages in 
one country. There must be one language in Hungary and in 
Hungary this must be Hungarian.

TWIRL OF THE TONGUE

Fearful that Kossuth’s policies will lead to racial and civil war, 
Szechenyi argues for a more rational and inclusive approach to the 
language question.

If one understands and speaks Hungarian, it does not necessarily 
mean that he is a Hungarian… Knowledge of a language is far 
from the feeling of being Magyar; the twirl of the tongue is not 
the beat of the heart.

MADNESS AGAINST THE MAGYAR NATION

As Kossuth’s policies move Hungary ever closer to national chaos, 
Szechenyi urges him to consider a universal religious principle:

Do not unto others what you would not wish done unto you.

Otherwise, Szechenyi warns, Kossuth’s policies will

provoke all the other nations into madness against the Magyar 
nation.
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TWO SOURCES

Historian Edward Crankshaw attributes Kossuth’s hyper-Hungarian 
nationalism to two sources.

SLOVAK

One source is racial. Though Kossuth likes to say I was born 
Hungarian and brought up as a Hungarian, his racial credentials are not 
quite in order. His father is Slovak and his mother is German. Hence, 
Crankshaw suggests, Kossuth is especially antagonistic in repudiating 
Slav-Slovak national sentiments.2

Kossuth wanted to be a Magyar. He was not a Magyar at all; 
he was a Slav, one of the peasant Slovaks accepted readily as 
Hungarians provided they renounced their national consciousness.

He was a petty noble, but he owned no land and his mother 
spoke no Magyar.

But he became for a spell the greatest Magyar of them all by the 
simple (simple for him with his matchless gifts as a speaker) tactic 
of appealing over the heads of all the most progressive elements in 
Hungary.

PETTY NOBILITY

The second source is social, namely the so-called petty nobility. 
Instead of appealing to Hungary’s best and brightest, Crankshaw writes, 
Kossuth appeals to Hungary’s least stable and most capricious social 
class, the so-called gentry.

Appealing… to the vast class of petty nobility sunk in 
medieval squalor: 600,000 of them, whom he dignified by the 
name of gentry. The class consisted in the main of the small 
nobility multiplied throughout Hungary for lack of a law of 
primogeniture, so that all the children and the children’s children 
of any of noble birth inherited the family honours, even though 
they kept geese and pigs on their middens in a village.

These families in a physical sense were the backbone of 
Magyardom, but the real hope of Magyardom lay in the urban 
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middle class and in certain of the great magnates who combined 
liberal ideas with a passion for their country and who for years 
had been treating Metternich in the interests of their country.

1 I. Vukcevich, Croatia 2: Ludwig Von Gaj Opposes Croatia’s Hungarian 
Heritage, 2013.

2 E. Crankshaw, The Fall Of The House of Habsburg, 1963.
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UNIONIST ZAGREB 
COUNTY

Za Hervatska Narodnost

THE PARIS REVOLUTION finds Croatia’s heartland in 
the hands of Unionist members of the Magyar-Croat party 

(madjarsko hervatsku stranka).

Pobjeda madzarske stranke bila je jaka, jer Ilirci nisu ovdje 
prisustovali, pa je pobjednik Josipovic mogao gledati na 
protivnike s visoka, bez straha, da ga izvizdaju.

Following the Zagreb County election of 2 August 1858, the 
heartand is ruled by old and distinguished Zagreb County families, 
by Bedekovic, Briglevic, Gallyuf, [Adalbert] Jelacic, Josipovic, 
Karoly, Keresztury, Koos, Krajacic, Makanecz, Pavlekovic, Pogledic, 
Praunsperger, Stivalic, Terstenak and others with deep local roots.

TRUE CROATS

The Magyar-Croats see themselves as 1) a natural and organic 
expression of eight hundred years of Croatia’s history, 2) Croat 
defenders of the Croat name, language, culture and nationhood, and 
3) Croat defenders of Croatia’s union with Hungarian brothers and the 
Hungarian Crown.

Za hervatsku narodnost bori se madjarska stranka, koja nije 
zatajila svoje ime kao sto je to ucinila ilirska, koja zeli ostati u 
tesnom savezu s madjarskom bratiju i s ugarskom krunom.
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ERADICATE

True to their beliefs, the Zagreb County Unionists are determined to 
eradicate all manifestations of an imagined separate Croat identity and 
remove all barriers to a complete and irreversible union with Hungary.

Madjaronska strana svima sredstvima radila s jedne strane na 
direktnom rusenju hrvatske drzavne i narodne samostalnosti, da 
je nastojala da da hrvatsku neprosredno podcini Madjarskoj i da 
je, ukidanjem Hrvatskoga sabora, pretvori u obicnu madjarsku 
zupaniju.1

HUNGARIAN LANGUAGE

After taking control of the Zagreb County Assembly in July 1845, 
high commissioner of Zagreb County, veliki zupan Emerich Pechy de 
Pechufalu, introduces Hungarian as the official language.

Takva madjaronska skupstina zagrebacke zupanije donela je 
porazne zakljucke o uvodjenju madjarskog jezika u sav javni 
zivot… Na toj su se skupstina citali dopisi bez prevodjenja na 
latinski a veliki zupan Pechy je izjavio da je “majarski jezik 
diplomaticki jezik i udruzenih kraljevinah a da citanje ovih 
prevodah zakonu tome ne moze biti usterb.”2

PARTES ADNEXAE

The assembly also votes to introduce measures at the next Hungarian 
Parliament that confirm in the most complete terms that Croatia and 
other partes adnexae are an integral part of an indivisible Hungarian 
kingdom.

Kako bi kraljevinu Ugarska sa partes adnexae pretstavljala jednu 
i jedinstvenu kraljevinu.

PARTES SUBJECTAE

Hungarian historians hold that partes adnexae refers to subject 
provinces, not regna socia or allied kingdoms as some Croat historians 
claim. Given the obfuscations on this subject, C.M. Knatchbull-
Hugessen Bradbourne’s learned and sober commentary is worthy of 
consideration.
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The three districts of Slavonia, Croatia, and Dalmatia, at 
first spoken of as partes subjectae, and later, out of deference it 
appears, to Croatian susceptibilities, as partes adnexae, never 
seriously claimed more than a certain degree of municipal 
independence.3

In support of his position, Knatchbull-Hugessen Bradbourne cites 
a number of sources and documents beginning with

the Diploma of 1490 and Verboczy, who distinctly states that 
Dalmatians, Croatians, and Slavonians, and many other 
people “quae alterias subset dominio nulla potest condere statute 
nisicum consensus sui superioris.” Also the words of a 1492 
document signed and sealed by the Ban and sixty-two nobles of 
Croatia: “coronae atque regno subjecti sumus.” They are styled 
“subjectae” in clause 8 of the Peace of Nagy-Varad, 1538, and 
in the preamble to the laws of 1608. The laws of 1579, 1715 
and 1723, show that the usual phrase was “Regnum Hungariae 
partesque eidem adnexae vel subjectae.

As for the “allied kingdom” notion, he writes,

Croat assertions that they had joined themselves of their own free 
will to the crown of Hungary, and in pursuance of their historical 
rights had voluntarily elected him to the throne, the value of 
such claims is indicated by the fact that though, possibly, some 
early kings of Hungary caused themselves to be crowned kings of 
Croatia, Sigismund absolutely declined to do so, and from that 
time forward coronation with the crown of St. Stephen was all 
that was required to give kings of Hungary authority over the 
annexed or subject parts.

KING’S TITLE

In the same uncompromising spirit the Zagreb County assembly 
votes for changes in the king’s title: deletion of any specific reference to 
a separate triune kingdom.

Sto vise, zakonskim clanom trebalo je izmeniti i kraljevski naslov, 
u kome se trojedna kraljevinu zasebno spominje.
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VELIKASE I PLEMICE

Characterizing Illyrians as alien, lowlife agents of Austrian tyranny, 
Catholic clericalism and rabid feudalism, the Unionist regime has the 
support of many urban liberals and almost all of Croatia’s leading 
families, including podzupan zagrebacke zupanije Pavel Pavelekovic.

Pavel pl. Pavelekovic… pozove na skupstina 20 ozujka velikase 
i plemice, koji su, uz malo iznimka, gotovo svi pripadali 
madzaraskoj stranci.4

NEVALJALI LJUDI, LOPOVI

In a parliamentary speech in 1844, comes Turopolje Danijel Josipovic 
denounces Illyrian miscreansts in severe and foreboding terms.

Iliri su sami nevaljali ljudi, lopovi… Ako nam se ne pomoze, 
morat cemo se pomoci sami, ne ostaje nam nista drugo.
Mi se moramo pobuniti, jer od ove zloceste austrijanske vlade ne 
mozemo nista dobra ocekivati.

EVIL GENIUS

Count Josipovic and many Unionists believe that Bishop Haulik 
is the evil genius behind llyrian and other anti-Unionist elements in 
Croatia.

PROTESTANTISM!

At an October 1845 meeting of the Zagreb County assembly, 
following Count Josipovic’s trashing of Haulik, the assembly agrees to 
petition the king to remove Haulik from Zagreb. Haulik’s continued 
presence, they warn, could lead to mass conversions to Protestantism.

Zakljuceno, da se umoli kralj u pogledu biskupa Haulika, i to da 
ukloni iz Zagreba, kao najodovornijega zacetnika svemu zlu, jer 
ce u protivnom slucaju svi preci na Protestantism!

NIKOME NIJE NA KRAJ PAMETI

In response to escalating Unionist attacks, at an October 1847 
session of the Croat Diet, Bishop Haulik insists that 1) he and all Croats 
and Slavonians believe that union with Hungary is the only path to 
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peace, prosperity and progress, and 2) it is difficult to even imagine 
anyone favors separation from Hungary.

Zele iskreno sjedijenje s Ugarskom uzderzati, pace u tomu 
sjedinjenju traze najveci dio svoga, blaostanja. Te nikome nije na 
kraj pameti doslo odcepljenje od Ugarske.

1 Dr. Velimir Dezelic, Dr. Ljudevit Gaj, 1910.
2 V. Novak, Magnum Tempus, 1987.
3 C.M. Knatchbull-Hugessen, The Political Evolution of the Hungarian 

Nation, Volume 1, 1908.
4 J. Neustadter, 1942.
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“CROAT” RESISTANCE:

Schadtader, Kamauf, Von Klinggraff

BEFORE WE DISCUSS Zagreb Nacelnik Schtader’s role in 
local resistance to Unionist policies, a few words about the 

death of his son are in order. His son is shot and killed when imperial 
troops fire on pro-Illyrian demonstrators at the 29 July 1845 Zagreb 
County polls.

Mladi Staidacher i podbiljeznik Mirko Bozovic, sa sabljom 
u ruci i na celu Iliraca, da probiju kroz redove vodova, budu 
docekani od vojnika ukrstenim bajunetama i puscanom 
pucnjavom, sa kojim se slijedio plotun citavom bataljuna… 
Mladi Staidacher, sin zagrebackog nacelnika, ostader mrtav na 
trgu…Iliraca je bilo ubijeno u svemu sedam, a znatan broj ih je 
ranjen.1

Though others are killed or wounded, it is the death of Nacelnik
Schtader’s son that captures the public’s attention.

Najvise ozaljenja zrtva 29 srpnja bio je bez sumnje mladi sin 
zagrebackog nacelnika, Staidacher, gorljivi rodoljub.

Zagrebians and other Croats are deeply moved by the mother’s 
relentless grief.

Njegova je majka oplakivala za citavog svog zivota njegovu smrt, 
a kroz sedam godina nije napustala sobe. Neko vrijeme postojala 
je cak bojazan, da ta vrijedna zena ne poludi!
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CONCERNED CITIZENS

An ardent Illyrian with a good German name, Mayor Schtader 
heads a group of concerned Zagrebians opposed to Unionist policies.

STRENGTHEN AUSTRIA’S POSITION

Acting on behalf of a municipal committee, in a memorandum 
addressed to the king, Schtadaher outlines a number of policy 
recommendations designed to substantially strengthen Austria’s position 
in Croatia and the Military Border. The key recommendation calls for 
the appointment of a Habsburg archduke as Croatia’s ban.

Upucuje molba da sa bana imenuje koga od nadvojvoda doma 
habsburskoga. Jer, sa tim dostojjanstvom povezano je i pravo 
vrhovnog zapovednistva nad vojskom nad vojskom kao i vojnom 
krajina u ovim kraljevinama. A ovakav ban-nadvojvoda, koji bi 
cuvao svetinje zakona i municiplana prava najbolje bi mogao da 
uveri kralja o vernosti Hrvata.

RUKAVINA, BLAGOEVIC

There is no immediate response to Schadater’s memorandum. 
Several years later, Archduke Ludwig defers the banship in favor of two 
distinguished Croat generals, General Rukavina and General Blagoevic.

JOSIP KAMAUF

Three years later, Zagreb’s chief magistrate Josip Kamauf, another 
Croat with a good German name and background, plays a decisive 
role in 1) opposition to the Unionist regime in Zagreb County and 2) 
defense of Austria’s vital interests in Croatia’s afffairs.

NATIONAL GUARD

Spurred on by radical events in Vienna, Kamauf orders the 
organization of a National Guard in Zagreb (17 March 1848).

Zagrebacki magistrat 17 ozujka 1848, odredio je gradski suca 
Kamaufa da se toga casa osnuje narodna straza tako da pocne 
djelovati vec sutradan.
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DUTIES

A public announcement defines the duties of the National Guard: 
defense of municipal rights, nationality, and public and private safety.

Obrana municipalna prava, narodnosti, javne i osobne sigurnosti 
u grad.

NATIONAL HERO

The National Guard transforms Kamauf into a national hero.

Zagrebacki su stanovci ocijenili oprezni postupak i umjereno 
rodoljublje gradskog suca Kamauf i ostali claova opstinske uprave, 
pa su, da im posvjedoce svoju zahvalnost i svoje postovanje, 
priredili uvecer bakljadu pod Kaumaufovim prozorima, a zatim 
su, praceni bezbrojnost mnostvom, posli i k ostalim clanovima 
magistrate.2

ZAGREB

Kamauf makes an enduring and consequential contribution to 
Croatia when he carries out the unification of Zagreb with Gradec, 
Kaptol, Nova Ves and surrounding villages in 1851.3

ZAGREB MAYORS

It is interesting that Kamauf, the first mayor of Zagreb (1850-1857) 
is succeeded by a number of mayors with German sounding family 
names.

Haderdtl (1857), Lichteneggger (1858-1861), Hatz (1872-1873), 
Hoffman (1881-1885), Sieber (1887-1890), Heinzel 
(1920-1928), Erber (1934-1936), Werner (1941-1944), Pirker 
(1963-1967).

KARL VON KLINGGRAFF

Drilled by a retired Prussian officer, Karl von Klinggraff, under the 
command of Colonel Sigismund von Voikfy, Lt. Colonel Josip Horbelt 
and Major Pavao Hatz, the National Guard is soon ready for action.
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SECRET POLICE

In spite of his many services, von Klinggraff, Prussian by birth and 
Lutheran by faith, is not above imperial suspicion. In a quintessential 
Metternich moment, Karl and his daughter are constant targets of the 
secret police.

Tajno redarstvo ga je uvijek nadziralo... njegova kci, koja je s 
njim stanovala, bila jednog dana pozvana na redarstvo zbog 
dopisivanja s nekom prijateljicom iz Berlna, u kojemu politike 
nije bila sasvim manjkala.4

IN HIS GARDEN

Even in death von Klinggraff cannot escape the sin of his faith, 
namely a private burial in his garden rather than a public burial in a 
public cemetery.

Ukopan u svom vrtu, gdje je pocivala i njegova zena, jer, u to 
vrijeme nije bilo, kao ni danas, na katolickom groblju mjesta za 
krscane augsburske vjeroispovijesti.5

1 J. Horvat, Ludwig Gaj, 1975. Horvat’s account notes that 1) the soldiers, 
accidentally, not only fired on other soldiers, and 2) that one-half of those 
shot and killed were soldiers.

2 J. Neustadter, 1952.
3 It is only fitting that a visitor to today’s Zagreb can rely on Kamauf Tours, a 

company that provides services in tourism. The company name honors Janko 
Kamauf, the first mayor of Zagreb who unified the city. We will organize 
everything you need for a memorable holiday in Zagreb and Croatia.

4 An honored member of Zagreb’s Agricultural Society, von Klinggraff is 
a frequent contributor to Zagreb’s German language newspaper and the 
author of: Die in der Umgegung von Agram in Croatian vorkommenden 
Pflanzen.

5 Neustadter, 1952.
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TWO GOVERNMENTS

One Manifest, The Other Secret

UNIONIST FEARS ARE confirmed when, by means of an 
illegal Sabor, Vienna installs Jelacic as Ban on 5 June 1848.

40,000 RECRUITS

Altough Vienna’s support for Jelacic is true in an imperial sort of 
way, it officially evaporates when Hungary, which Macartney writes, had 
up to that time behaved completely loyally, offers a better deal.

Prime Minister Lajos Batthyany promises to get the new Diet to 
vote 40,000 recruits for Italy if the court would disavow Jelacic, 
and, accordingly, Jelacic, who in his turn set out for Innsbruck 
on 12 June, was icily received, and hardly had he left Innsbruck 
when a royal rescript rebuked him publicly for disobedience to 
orders and divested him of his honors and dignities.1

DIVEST

Emperor Ferdinand signs a degree that divests Jelacic of his title 
and authority in Croatia and threatens punitive action against possible 
accomplices.

But Jelacic has as little obeyed this our present command as our 
former regulations, and has neither retracted the Congregation 
nor has he appeared before ourselves… No other means was left, 
to relieve our royal authority from the injury of such behavior, 
and to uphold the laws, than to send our faithful privy counselor, 
lieutenant counselor, lieutenant fieldmarshal Hrabowsky as our 
royal commissioner, to investigate those unlawful proceedings, 
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and to open a law suit against Baron Jelacic, and his possible 
accomplices; and lastly, to deprive Baron Jelacic, until his perfect 
clearance, of all his dignities as ban, and of all military offices.2

MANIFEST

Austria’s double dealing is obvious to all, including Hungary’s 
Ferenc Deak, distinguished statesman and Minister of Justice.

There were two governments, the one manifest, while the doings 
of the other were kept secret even from Austrian ministers.

MOUTHPIECE

All direct and circumstantial evidence support Macartney’s words 
on Jelacic’s role.

Jelacic was secretly encouraged and used as mouthpiece by the 
Austrian centralists, led by the minister of war, Count Latour. 
Batthyany met with him in Vienna, and offered him very wide 
concessions for Croatia, but his reply ws that he could accept 
nothing less than the central control by Vienna of defence and 
finance, as well as Hungary’s promise to take over part of the 
national debt. The negotiations, of course, broke down.3

RECOVER LOST IMPERIAL GROUND

Until Jelacic’s reinstatement in early September 1848, Jelacic’s regime 
is officially legal or illegal according to political-military circumstances 
and Vienna’s determination to recover lost imperial ground by any and 
every means, including Russia.

Ever since Hungary had won its independent administration, 
the court party had been trying to win this part of the Empire 
back… By keeping control of the War Ministry through all the 
changes of the rest of the cabinet, the court had an outpost which 
served it well, for Latour was able to get supplies to Radetzky in 
Italy as well as to Jelacic in Hungary, and he was even in touch 
with Russia, since the idea of getting help from the Czar was 
always in the back of the Habsburgs’ minds.4
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In another classic imperial moment, even after Jelacic’s reinstatement 
and invasion of Hungary, Austria pretends to be neutral.

In this fight between two parts of the empire, the Austrian 
government was officially neutral—recruiting for both sides went 
on in tents next door to each other in Vienna, and the recruits for 
both sides often drank their recruiting bonus up together before 
going off to shoot each other down.5

TERRORIST REGIME

Unionist leaders in Croatia have no doubts on the matter. They 
insist the Jelacic regime is both illegal and unpopular. Terror, naked 
terror, it is said, is the only basis of his authority in Croatia and Slavonia 
and it is only a matter of time before the people rise against him.

CIM SE PRUZI ZGODA

In a 19 July 1848 letter to Jelacic, Kulmer refers to a widespread 
belief that Croats will turn against him at the first opportunity.

Madjaroni… tvrde, da provincial samo terrorizam prisiljen 
pristaje uz Tebe, a cim se pruzi zgoda, sve ce dici na noge.

PREEMPTIVE ACTION

In response to “rumors” that Unionists are planning to arrest Jelacic 
and his top aides, the National Guard takes preemptive action.

COUP D’ETAT

Allegedly without Jelacic’s knowledge, the National Guard 
orchestrates a coup d’etat of sorts by arresting all members of the 
Unionist administration in its reach.

FLEE TO HUNGARY

The coup is not a complete success. A number of Unionist leaders 
flee to Hungary. Prominent Unionists that remain behind suffer social 
and economic consequences, including confiscation of property.

Porezne mjere, kao i los postupak gradskog poglavarstva u 
Zagrebu 1848… mnogo su nanijeli zla njihovim porodicama 
i njihovu novcanom stanju. Pavlekovic je zbog toga morao 
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mnogo pretrpjeti, a najvise glasoviti turopoljski zupan Josipovic, 
jer su njegovu lijepu kucu, smjestenu na juznom setlaistu 
grada Zagreba, prodali na drazbi za 8.000 forinti g. Ambrozu 
Vranicaniju, i bez posredovanja Karla Pogledica, istaknutog 
rodoljuba, cija je sestra bila udata za Danijela Josipovica, bili su 
zaplijenili sve njegovo imanje.6

NATIONAL LIBERATION ARMY

Following Ban Jelacic’s march into Hungary, deposed Turopolje
zupan Count Danijel Josipovic, now Hungarian army officer Colonel 
Josipovic, establishes a ‘national liberation army’ in the Drava 
borderlands. The words of a 26 October 1848 communiqué suggests 
that Josipovic’s ‘volunteers’ are active and interfering with critical supply 
lines.

Josipovic… prije cetiri dana bio u Kanizi i sobom odveo 
Turopolce koji su tamo bili… tek sada posada su postavljene 
al ipak niti sada nije sasvim sigurno, jer Josipovic kupi puk i 
napada na ljude – nasa glavna vojska valjda nema hrane jer 3 
dana nisu dobili nis.7

1 Macartney, Hungary, A Short History, 1962.
2 Henry M. De Puy. Kossuth and his Generals, 1852.
3 Macartney, 1962.
4 P. Robertson, Revolutions of 1848: A Social History, 1952.
5 P. Robertson, 1952.
6 J. Neustadter, 1942.
7 J. Neustadter, 1942.
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BARUN JOSIP NEUSTADTER

Pacification Of Croatia, Slavonia

Neustadter barun Josip. Rodio se 11. V. 1796. Umro 15. 
XII. 1866. u Zagrebu. Posvetio se vojnickom stalisu. Bio je u 
Napoleonskim ratovima. G. 1830. kapetan u Petrovaradinu, 
1835. major u ogulin. puk., prijatelj Josipa Jelacica. G. 1842. 
general-major, 1849. podmarshal-divizijoner. G. 1848. ratovao 
se s banom Jelacicem protiv Madjara. Predsjednik odbora za 
podignuce spomenika Jelacicu banu. Njegovi memoari osvjetljuju 
dogodjaje bana J. Jelacica.

1866. umro je barun Joseph Neustadter, austrijski podmarshal 
i jedan od najblizih suradnika bana Josipa Jelacica. Po 
umirovljenju stalno se nastanio u Zagrebu. Na francuskom 
jeziku je napisao memoare Ban Jelacic i dogadjaji u Hrvatskoj od 
godine 1848. – vazno vrelo o hrvatskom narodnom preporodu i 
banu Jelacicu. Umro je dan uoci otkrivanja banova spomenika.

THE NUESTADTERS TRACE their noble lineage to East 
Franconia. Religious wars force the Protestant Neustadters to 

migrate to Hungary in the 17th century. Born in Pozun, Josip Neustadter 
is the son of Mihaly Neustadter, an adviser to the Illyrian Chancellery 
set up by Leopold I for the Serbs of Hungary, and Charlotte Neustadter, 
nee Countess Charlotte d’Alincourt.

After education at Vienna’s Theresianum and an engineering 
academy, Neustadter enters military service in 1813. From that time 
forward to 1818 he is engaged in the Napoleonic wars, followed by Italian 
campaigns and other duties until 1830 when he is assigned to the 9th
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Frontier Regiment at Petrovaradin. Thereafter, to 1848, Neustadter—
Captain (1830), Major (1835), Lt. Colonel (1841), Colonel (1842)—
serves in several Vojna Krajina regiments.

COLONEL JOSIP JELACIC

Nuestadter’s 1835-1838 assignment to an Ogulin Frontier Regiment 
where he meets and bonds with Colonel Josip Jelacic.

PACIFICATION OF CROATIA, SLAVONIA

Neustadter is Jelacic’s right-hand man in the pacification of 
Croatia and Slavonia and the repression of pro-Hungary elements in 
revolutionary 1848-1849.

LIAISON

Six years Jelacic’s senior, Neustadter is an ideal liaison with imperial 
officers and commanders operating in Croatia-Slavonia.e.g., Castiglione, 
Dahlen, Denkstein, Dorsner, Fligell, Habermann, Hass, Kaminsky, 
and Schaffgotsch). In each and every instance, Neustadter wins their 
support for Croatia’s independence from Hungary.

PODMARSHAL DAHLEN

One of the most important converts, podmarshal Dahlen, gives 
heart and soul to Jelacic and plays a vital role in Croatia’s affairs.

Dahlen postade tijelom i dusom najvjerniji pristasa bana 
Jelacica, ucinivsi i njemu i Hrvatskoj tako znatne usluge, da 
mu je ban dokazao svoju zahvalnost, predlozivsi ga u ozujku 
1849 g., na imenovanje tajnim savjetnikom, a i bansko vijece 
ga je tada pocastilo izglasavsi mu povjerenje hrvatsko–slavonskog 
naroda.

CAPTAIN HABERMANN

The case of Captain Habermann underlines the importance of 
Neustadter’s services. After one meeting, Neustadter’s personal magic
compels Habermann to give his support to Jelacic.

Neustadter podje… u Ludbreg, da se tamo sastane s kapetanom 
Habermannom i njegovim casnicima bataljuna italijanske 
pukovnije, koji je zaposjeo Legrad u Medjimurju. Zajedno su 
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objedovali i pili u zadravlja cara, bana i carske vojske. Ishod toga 
diplomatskog objeda bio je taj, da je Habermann… presao u 
tabor bana Jelacica.

CLEAR, TRUE PICTURE

In spite of his pro-Austrian orientation, not to mention friendship 
and respect for Jelacic, Neustader gives the reader a an uncommonly 
clear and fair account of national and political issues in Croatia, Slavonia 
and Srem in 1848.1

1 J. Neustadter, 1942.
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VUKOVAR

Stupujacu pred Srbima, sakupljenim 
oko svojih narodnih zastava

MOST ACCOUNTS OF Ban Jelacic’s military campaigns 
begin with his invasion of Hungary. The real story begins 

with campaigns against Slavonians and Croatians. The resistance to 
Ban Jelacic is especially strong in Slavonia where local nobles and local 
administrations favor Hungary and his decrees are routinely ignored.

Ugled bana Jelacica naisao je na najvecu oporbu u Slavoniji, gdje 
su visoko plemstvo, grad Osijek i magistrate srijemske zupanije 
te vrhovni general u Petrovaradinu barun Hrabovsky… svi 
naginjali na stranu madarske vlade u Pesti.

Proglasi bana Jelacica nisu bili tamo objavljen, te je sav zanos 
slavenskih rodoljuba bio odmah u u pocetku ugusen.1

SREM COUNTY

Neustadter’s first assignment takes him to western Srem where local 
civil and military authorities are loyal to Hungary and, except for local 
Serbs, Croats and others are passive observers at best.

VUKOVAR

Fearful that local authorizes will take action against his supporters, 
Jelacic orders Colonel Neustadter to take measures necessary to insure 
fair and orderly Srem County elections scheduled for 6 May at Vukovar 
where pro-Hungarian podzupan Zsitvay holds sway.
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NA LEDJA SRPSKIH SELJAKA

At the head of a division from the Vinkovac Regiment, Neustadter 
advances on Vukovar and occupies the town on 5 May 1848. With the
support of local Serbs, militant pro-Jelacic Serbs led by Father Sindjelic, 
Grujic and Belosevic, Neustadter is in full control of the situation.

BELOSEVIC

An especially eloquent and firery national tribune, Belosevic is quick 
to establish himself as Neustdter’s main man in Vukovar.

Belosevic, videci, da se Neustadter pokazao na prozoru, skoci 
tada na ledja dvojie srpskih seljaka, golemih poput divova od 6 
stopa i vise, te odrzi pukovniku govor, mleci ga, da ih zastiti od 
zupanijskog magistrata, koji je neprijatelj njihove narodnosti, 
izgubio sve njihovo povjerenje.

SVRGNUCE BANA JELACICA

Neustadter’s determined efforts to convince pro-Hungarian 
podzupan Zsitvay it is his legal duty to recognize Ban Jelacic’s authority 
and enforce his decrees—da se proglase banovi proglasi—are politely but 
firmly resisted. Since higher authorities have already informed him that 
punitive actions against Jelacic are in the works, Zsitvay explains, he 
has no choice in the matter.

Zsitvay, ne znajuci vise kako bi se branio od muka… povjeri 
mu na koncu, da je primio povjerljivo pismo od nadvojvoda 
palatina, koji mu javlja, da je svrgnuce bana Jelacica… vec 
odlucena stvar i da ce stici za nekoliko dana.

SURADJUJU SA SRBIMA

Negotiations failing, Neustadter threatens to leave matters to local 
Serbs and kin in the army, who, he warns, will burn the town to the 
ground.

Konacno, radite, kako vas volja, ali vas upozoravam, ako 
proglasi bana Jelacica ne budu objavljeni, da cete vidjeti, kako 
moj vojnici suradjuju sa Srbima, vec i onako ogorcenima, a tade 
vam ne bih mogao jamciti vasu sigurnost i sigurnost grada, koji 
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ce mozda biti zapaljen s cetiri ugla i opljackan od razbjesnjele 
svetine.

Neustader’s warning does the trick. Seeing no way out, Zsitvay 
submits to Ban Jelacic and promises to do all that is asked of him.

Zsitvay ostade zapanjen… Zamislio se, zabrinuo i napokon 
obecao pukovniku, da ce objelodaniti toliko zeljene proglase.

STUPUJACU PRED SRBIMA, ZIVJELA NARODNOST

Leaving Vukovar, the victorious troops are hailed by local Serbs 
gathered under Serb standards.

Stupujacu pred Srbima, sakupljenim oko svojih narodnih 
zastava, cete su bile pozdravljane povicima: Zivili Brodjani! 
Zivjela narodnost!

NO CROATS

One cannot help but notice there is not a single reference to Croats 
in Neustader’s account of the Vukovar campaign.

1 J. Neustadter, 1942.
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TUROPOLJE

Defend Croatia From Croatia

MUCH IMPRESSED WITH Neustadter’s loyalty and 
successful intervention in Vukovar, Ban Jelacic is quick 

to realize that his survival depends on the good and able colonel’s 
unconditional support.

Smiono drzanje pukovnika baruna Neustadter u Vukovaru 
uvjerilo je bana Jelacica, da moze racunati na svoga starog 
prijatelja, koji je postao njegovim neustrasivim pristasom… te 
se od toga casa nalazio je usko poverzan sa sudbinom hrvatskog 
banom.1

U SRPSKIM NOSNJAMA

Quick to act, Ban Jelacic summons Neustadter to Zagreb on 22 
May 1848. On arrival, Neustadter is immediately escorted to Jelacic 
who is addressing a patriotic delegation of Serbs.

Odmah po svom dolaskom pohodi bana, kojega je zatekao u 
velikoj dvorani, gdje je s onom svojom poznatom zivahnoscu 
upravo odgovarao na govor nekog izaslanstva u srpkim nosnjama.

DEFEND CROATIA FROM HUNGARY

Moving to the privacy of his office, Jelacic informs him of a change 
in plans. Instead of defending the empire in Italy, a lost cause, he is 
needed to defend Croatia from rebel Hungary.

Ban Jelacic… odvede pukovnika Neustadtera u svoj cabinet, 
gdjhe mu rece, da mu ne moze dopustiti, da otputuje sa svojim 
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bataljunom u Italiju… da mu trebaju cete koje ce braniti 
Hrvatsku protiv napada buntovnicke Ugarske; da je Italija vec u 
tom casu gotovo izgubljena.2

DEFEND CROATIA FROM CROATIA

More precisely, Neustadter is needed to defend Croatia from Croatia, 
from Croatia’s heartland, from Turopolje, the most quintessentially 
Croat community in Croatia, made up of thirty-one villages situated 
on the Zagreb plain (Universitas nobelium Campi Zagrabiensis).

Jelacic, koji je docekao Neustadtera s potpunom srdacnoscu 
starog prijatelja, a ne kao vrhovni general, povjerio mu je i tajni 
zadatak, da razoruza Turopoljce, vrlo neprijateljski raspolozene 
prema pokretu i hrvatskoj narodnosti.

SECRET ASIGNMENT NEUSTADTER, DENKSTEIN

As an assault on Turopolje is politically awkward and an outrageous 
violation of Ban Jelacic’s duty to honor and protect the rights and 
privileges of all communities in Croatia, his involvement must remain 
a secret.

NEUSTADTER, DENKSTEIN

In other words the “unauthorized” and “illegal” assault on Turopolje 
must be carried out “independently” by Neustadter with the assistance 
of Denkstein, his chief adjutant.

Ali, kako je taj drzavni udar za bana bio vezan za velikom 
odgovornoscu, jer mu je bila duznost sve povlastice razlicitih 
tijelau Hrvatskoj, nije se sam htio u to izravno mijesati, vec je 
nagovorio pukovniku, da podje k njegovu glavnom pobocniku 
Denkstein, koji ce mu dati upute, tako potrebno za taj udar.

GREAT SECRECY

The assault is prepared with great secrecy. To the great surprise of 
Turopoles, Neustadt’s strike-force arrives at Gorica on 25 May 1848. 
Not knowing what awaits them, Neustadt is warmly greeted by the 
natives.
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MADJARS IN GORICA?

In a somewhat comical only in Croatia moment, when greeted by 
Gorica headman, Captain Spisic, Neustadter, speaking Hungarian, 
asks:

Are there many Madjars in Gorica? (Neustadter zapita ga u 
madzarskom jeziku, da li ima u Gorici mnogo Madzara?)

ONLY CROATS

Taken back by the question, Spisic says

he does not speak Madjar and that only Croats live in Gorica 
and Turopolje County (Spisic odgovori zbunjeno, da ne govori 
madzarski i da u Gorici i u turopoljskoj opcini zive jedino 
Hrvati).3

Getting down to the task at hand, Neustadter’s strike-force disarms 
the local militia, confiscates weapons, warns that resistance will not 
be tolerated, and troublemakers, including terror stricken vice-zupan
Modic, will be strung up in the doorways of their homes.

Modic… je tri dana osjecao strah u kostima, koji mu je zadala 
strasnja pukovnikova prijetnja, da ce ga smesta dati objesiti na 
vratima svoga stana.

A punitive quartering regime is imposed with especially destructive 
attention to the homes and properties of leading pro-Hungarian activists.

Uopce su vojnici Vojne Krajine shvatili vrlo dobro kakav zadatak 
moraju obaviti… U kuci Franje Pogledica hjteli su skinuti krov, 
da ispeku pukovniku kavu, jer je gospodar krcme bio dio dosta 
lud, te je uskratio dati potrebna drva. Turopoljci ce upamtiti taj 
vojnicki posjeti.

MEG IS A SZIVEMBEREM MAGYAR MARADOK

Nothing captures the deeply ingrained Hungarian identity of true 
Croats more than the words of vice-zupan Modic. At a ‘reconciliatory’ 
feast in honor of Jelacic, hosted by Neustadter and his officers, Modic, 
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in spite of fears for his life, cannot help but whisper Hungarian words 
to Neustadter:

I am and remain a Hungarian in heart and soul.

Modic koji je sjedio uz pukovnika, prisapne mu u uho u 
madzarskom jeziku: “Meg is a szivemberem Magyar maradok!”

After organizing the repudiation of Turopolje’s duly elected 
zupan and replacement by a summary election of a patriotic nephew, 
Neustadter returns to Zagreb and welcomed with proper pomp and 
ceremony and the strike force is reviewed by Ban Jelacic

RAZBOJNIK

The assault on Turopolje does not escape the attention of the 
European press. German and Hungarian language newspapers place 
the blame on Neustadter who is denounced as nothing more than a 
common bandit.

Naskoro su poslije toga sve njemacki i madzarske novine vrvjele 
napadajima na pukovniku baruna Neustadtera, kojega su 
nazivali svetogrdnikom, razbojnikom i pandurskim kaptetanom.

1 J. Neustadter, 1952.
2 When Nuestadter’s men learn that instead of defending the empire in Italy, 

they are going to serve as Ban Jelacic’s enforcers in Slavonia, a number 
of officers doubt the wisdom of their mission: Neustadter se, na veliko 
nezadovoljstvo vecine svojih casnika, pokori banovu nalogu… Osim Marka 
Bogunovica, Posavskog i nekih casnika… ostalih je dio casnika bio volio 
poci na ono klasicno tlo lijepe Italije, gdje je znacaj politickog polozaja 
bio tako duboko usadjen u srca carskih vojnika, da ne bi u njima mogla 
niknuti ni najmanje sumnja o putu casti i duznosti, koji je imao slijediti.

3 As elsewhere in Croatia, the occupation of Turopolje is mainly carried out 
by other than native Croats, namely units from Croatia’s Military Border, 
often enlisted men and officers with Serb sounding names and commanders 
with German sounding names
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VARAZDIN

Nepriateljski Raspolozeno Prema Hrvatskom Pokretu

NUESTADER’S SUCCESS IN Turopolje convinces Ban Jelacic 
that the time has come to assert his authority in Varazdin, 

Croatia’s former capital and long-time social, political and cultural center 
of Croatia. The situation is Varazdin is more complex and formidable. 
Varazdin is in the hands of a Hungarian battalion under the command 
of Captain Annaker, a complete Hungarian patriot.1

Grad Varazdin… tada zaposjednutog po jednom bataljunu 
ugarske linijske pukovonije… kojom je zapovijedao kapetan 
Annaker… bio je svojim politickim misljenjem potpun Madzar.

OPPOSED TO JELACIC

Even more challenging is the fact that the good people of Varazdin 
are firmly opposed to Jelacic and the so-called Croat movement.

Jer je tamosno javno misljenje bilo nepriajteljski raspolozeno 
prema hrvatskom pokretu.

PRO-HUNGARIAN GERMAN COMMUNITY

In spite of its dominant German element, Varazdin is pro-Hungrian 
and the natives favor a more complete occupation by Hungarian forces.

Njemacki i madzarski stanovnici grada su zeljeli, da madzarske 
cete zaposjednu grad.

Confident that Neustadter is more than equal to the situation, 
Jelacic appoints him commander of the army in Varazdin.
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Ban odredi pukovnika za vojno zapovjednistvo u Varazdinu.

VRLO STROG SUDAC

Jelacic calls Neustadter’s attention to Varazdin’s intractable German 
community and encourages him to take appropriate measures to change 
their ways.

Brini se za Varazdin i nastoj da preobratis njemacke gradjane—
to je bijedna i ogranicena celjad. Ako me razljute, bit cu vrlo 
strog sudac.

FORCED TO FLEE

Taking Jealcic’s orders to heart, Neustadter installs an oppressive 
occupation regime. If it continues, reports a Hungarian language 
newspaper, the natives will be forced to flee their beloved city.

Prema gradjanstvu Varazdina pokazao se barun Neustadter tako 
strog i pun prijetna, vladajuci se po naputcima primljenim od 
bana Jelacica, da se, malo poslije njegova dolaska u grad, citalo 
u novini Madzarski Glasnik, da ce varazdinsko stanovnistvo 
biti prisiljeno da se odseli, ako general Neustadter bude tu i dalje 
zapovijedao.

SEREZANI

The occupation regime’s severity is intensified by the arrival of units 
from Croatia’s Military Border, including elite serezani units.

Ti su serezani bili Varazdincima na cudo po svom divljem 
izgleda, po svojoj turskoj odori i po svom sasvim istocnjackom 
oruzju… Zatim je stiglo vise pricuvenih bataljuna, hrvatskih 
granicarskih pukovnije… Naskoro je dosao jedan bataljun, 
sastavljen od ogulinske i slunjske granicarske pukovnije.

VRIJEDNOG KAPETANA BUDISAVLJEVIC

The toughest, roughest and most intimidating units are from Lika 
under the command of Captain Budisavljevic.

Na koncu je stigao treci bataljun granicarske pukovnije iz Like, 
pod zapovjednistvom vrijednog kapetana Budisavljevica.
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NO RELIEF

Any hope for better days under Hungarian rule are dashed by 
Neustadter’s success in gaining the support or neutrality of Hungarian 
officers, including General Ottinger. Although Ottinger has the 
resources to challenge Neustadter’s occupation of Varazdin, he never 
takes a single step against his old friend.

Naprotiv, bila je velika sreca, da je general Ottinger bio uvijek 
u svom srcu vrlo odan dinastiji i Austriji… i da su sve krive 
glassine, koje su tolikoputa bila rasirene u Varazdinom sa svrhom, 
da zaplase hrvatske rodoljube, bile tek kriva uzbuna, i da 
general Ottinger nikada nije ni pomislio da napadne svoga starog 
prijatelja general Neustadtera.

1 J. Neustadter, 1942.
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OSIJEK

Izuzevsi Donji Grad, Nastavan Srbima

THERE IS A tendency in politically correct sources to identify 
towns and cities in Croatia and Slavonia as “old Croatian 

towns and cities.” The historical record is otherwise.

NIJE ZABILJEZENO

Tomislav Raukar, a duly certified modern Croat historian, makes 
it clear that 1) the names Croatia and Croat are unknown in medieval 
Slavonia, and 2) the Croat name first appears in Zagreb centered Croatia 
in the second half of the 17th century.

Slavonia je u srednjem vijeku obuhvatala danasnju Slavoniju, 
Zagreb, Kordun i Banija. No golemu prostoru sjeverne Hrvatske… 
na cjelokupnom prostoru nekadasnje Slavonije, hrvatsko nacionalno 
nije se uvrijezilo i u srednovjekovnim vrelima nije zabiljezeno… 
Sjedinjavanje hrvatskim imenom juznih hrvatskih pokrajina s 
Slavonijom nastaje u drugoj polovici XVII stoljeca.

THE REAL CROATS LIVED SOUTH OF MT. VELEBIT

In times past, writes Antun Radic, a duly certified nationalist tribune,

even as recently as 300-400 years ago, there were no Croats in 
and around Zagreb, Krizevci, Sisak, Pozega etc, or, generally 
speaking in Croatia. The real Croats lived south of Mt. Velebit, 
near the sea… If some twenty years ago you came to Vinkovac 
and told them that they were Croats, you would be lucky if you 
escaped with only a beating.
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Ali da ste vi jos pred 20 godina dosli… u Vinkovce, pa da ste 
rekli da ste Hrvat i da su oni ljudi tamo Hrvati—vi biste srecni 
bili kad bi vam se sav smijao, jer biste lako bili dobili I batina. 
A nije tako bilo samo medju gospodom, nego jos vise medju 
seljacima: i to su bili “Raci” i “Sokci” – a Hrvatima kakavim ni 
traga.

OSIJEK

In spite of the successes of Neustadter’s strike force, there are definite 
limits to Ban Jelacic’s authority. The largest town in both Croatia and 
Slavonia, Osijek is far beyond his reach.1

ANTI-CROAT EXTREMISTS

Mainly German in ancestry, language and culture, except for a Serb 
enclave in the lower town. Osijek is the single greatest stronghold of 
militant pro-Hungarian forces and anti-Croat extremists.

Osijek je uvijek, a to je i danas, izuzevsi donji grad, nastavan 
Srbima, bio neprijateljski raspolozen prema Hrvatima i 
slavenskoj narodnosti. Nijemci, napose u tvrdjavi i gornjem 
gradu, od reda su zagrizeni madzaroni.2

In addition to nationally minded pro-Jelacic Serbs in Osijek, there 
are substantial pro-Jelacic Serb settlements around Osijek, especially 
in Dalj, Darda and Tenja. Neustadter makes no mention of pro-Jelacic 
Croats inside or outside Osijek.

MAYOR ALOIS SCHMIDT

In late May 1848, Osijek Mayor Alois Schmidt rushes to Buda and 
declares his loyalty to Hungary.

The next day, the Town Council refused to accept or acknowledge 
Jelacic as Banus and sent no representatives to Zagreb to a 
meeting of the Sabor to avoid participating in his installation.3

INVITATION TO HUNGARIANS

At the invitation of local authorities, Hungarian forces occupy 
Osijek in late October 1848 and remain until mid-February 1849 when 
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imperial troops under the command of General Laval Nugent and Serb 
volunteers capture the city.

GERMAN CITY

Changes in political affiliation in the mid-19th century have little 
effect on Osijek’s national character. As late as 1910, Goran Ricembergh 
writes, Osijek, the first city in Slavonia and the second city in Croatia, 
is predominantly a German town in language and culture.

Bio dominantno njemacki grad.

1 J. Neustadter, 1942.
2 V. Oberkersch, Danube Swabians in Syrmien, Croatia, Slavonia & Bosnia, 

2006.
3 I.Vukcevich, Croatia 2, 2013.
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BARON FRANZ KULMER 
VON ROSENPICHL 

UND HOHENSTEIN

Srce Udaralo Samo Za Dinastiju I Carevinu

BARON FRANZ KULMER von Rosenpichl und Hohenstein 
(1806-1853) is a descendant of Austro-Styrian German settlers 

in Croatia. One of the first Kulmers to enter the historical record is a 
Captain Ernest Kulmer who settles some seventy Serb soldier-colonist 
families in and around Tusilovic in Kordun in Croatia’s Military Border 
in 1716-17.

U vrijeme naseljavanja Klokoca turanjski kapetan baron Ernest 
Kulmer moli 1716 Ratno vijece da zastiti Krstinje… U molbi se 
navode da bi Krstinjci htjeli u Tusilovic.

KULMER PALACE

By means of imperial service, succeeding generations acquire 
considerable wealth and influence in Croatia and Slavonia. Kulmer 
estates, manors and castles include the grand Kulmer Palace that 
dominates Zagreb’s urban center. After completing studies at Vienna’s 
Theresianum, an elite academy designed to inculcate young men with 
absolute loyalty to Austria and mindless opposition to any manifestation 
of the Enlightenment, Kulmer completes legal studies in 1830.

PERMANENT MEMBER

As befits his social rank, Kulmer finds proper positions in the 
imperial hierarchy such as the Royal Hungarian Court Chancellery 
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in Vienna and President of the Ban’s Court in Zagreb. A Croatian 
magnate, Kulmer is a permanent member of the Sabor’s Upper House. 
In the period 1832-1844, he attends successive Hungarian Parliaments.

DYNASTY, EMPIRE

Well known for his devotion to Austria, it is said Kulmer’s heart 
beats only for emperor and empire.

Zabluda baruna Kulmera, kojemu je srcu udaralo samo za 
dinastiju i carevinu.

ABSOLUTIST MONARCHY WITHOUT A MONARCH

Kulmer’s loyalty includes an equally fierce attachment to all the 
reactionary and clerical tendencies of the system unleashed by the reign 
of one of the grandest Habsburg imbeciles, Ferdinand I (1835-1848).

This “absolutist monarchy without a monarch” was dominated 
by a clique which an acute observer of the period called a 
theologisch-diplomatische Weiberzunft (“a theological diplomatic 
female guild”). Clericalism and absolutism attained its climax in 
Austria.1

ARCHDUSCHESS SOPHIA

As a moth moves to a bright light at night, so Kulmer is naturally 
drawn to Archduchess Sophia of Austria (1805-1872), wife of feeble-
minded Archduke Franz Karl von Habsburg, mother of Emperor Franz 
Joseph I (1848-1916), widely perceived to be the evil mistress of the 
Pious Party at the Habsburg court.

SOURCE OF ALL MISFORTUNES

Years later, Louis Kossuth identifies the Archduchess as

the source of all misfortune which now weights so heavily upon 
my bleeding fatherland… to be cursed through all posterity.2

HERETICS, SCHISMATICS, ENLIGHTENERS

Kulmer is closely aligned with like-minded ‘establishment’ circles 
gathered around Bishop Haulik, acting Ban of Croatia (1840-42; 
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1845; 1848) and others infected with a pathological hatred for heretics, 
schismatics and anyone stained by enlightenment ideals.

COMMON KNOWLEDGE

Kulmer’s determination to root out the slightest traces of Slav and 
Pan-Slav sentiments in Croatia is a matter of common knowledge. In 
one defining moment, a 9 July 1849 letter to Ban Jelacic, noting the 
absence of a single Slav in the Austrian government, Metel Ozegovic, 
a duly certified conservative, implores him not to mention the letter to 
Kulmer since it could lead to unwelcome consequences, even charges that 
he is a subversive Slav separatist.

I tu se opet vracam na staru temu, da naime u samoj vladi ne 
sjedi ni jedan pravi Slaven… I ja sam dozivio zalosno iskustvo, 
da su moje najbolje nakane nastojati izvrnuti i osumnjiciti me sa 
separtistickim tendencijama, o cemu sam ja opominjam i preko 
anonimnih pisama, -- zato Vas molim, da ni pred baronom 
Kulmerom… ne pominjete moje pismo, jer bi se iza toga 
vjerovatno opet odmah nesto nezeljeno moglo naslutiti.

GOD SAVE US

Except as an absolutely necessary means to a Austro-Catholic 
end, nothing is more upsetting to Kulmer than notions of Croat-Serb 
solidarity of any sort at any level. In his eyes, the schismatic Serbs, Vlasi, 
are unacceptable and incorrigible threats to Rome and Vienna.

Let God save us from any alliance with the Serbs, with Vojvodina 
– from anything that would allow Vlach priests to participate in 
our affairs (1848).

FEUDALISM

A less than commanding presence, a lesser persona and a palpable 
contempt for commoners requires Kulmer to work in the shadows (voli 
raditi iza kulisa). Nonetheless Kulmer is well known for his belief that 
the feudal order in Croatia is a divinely ordained system that must be 
defended at all costs.
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NATIONAL PARTY

A supreme representative of the imperial court in Croatia, Kulmer 
is a rigorous calculator of the risk-reward ratios of Illyrian resistance 
to Hungary’s authority in Croatia and Slavonia, especially since his 
doddery cousin, seventy-two years old Count Janko Draskovic is a 
symbolic leader of the National Party.

TRIUMVIRATE

According to most accounts, Kulmer joins the Illyrian Party in 
1842, the same year as Ivan Sacchi. It is not long before the imperial 
orchestration of events removes commoner Ludwig von Gaj from 
politics, outlaws Illyrism and places a triumvirate made up of Kulmer, 
Draskovic and Sacchi, two magnates and one petty noble, at the head 
of the Illyrian Party’s successor, the National Party.

BACKWARD, DOWNWARD

The National Party is now Kulmer’s party. With impeccable Austro-
German credentials, natural affinity with Metternich’s policies, and 
special relationships with ultramontanus Archduchess Sophie, the only 
man in the House of Habsburg, and pan-German ideologue Archduke 
Johann, uncle of Emperor Ferdinand, Kulmer alone has the right stuff 
to lead Croatia backward in time and downward in national spirit.

TOO OLD, TOO YOUNG

Draskovic, moreover, is simply too old and too distracted by a life 
style beyond his means, star, opterecen novcanim brigama, and perhaps 
discouraged by waning ways to abuse the wives and daughters of 
plantation slaves. Twenty-seven years old Sacchi, young and energetic, is 
too young and too low on the social scale to be included in the imperial 
inner circle in Croatia.

MARGINALIZE LVG

Kulmer and Draskovic’s concerted efforts to marginalize LvG are 
abetted by discontent in Illyrian circles, by Stanko Vraz and others who 
see their fast rising literary careers threatened by LvG’s politicization
of the Illyrian Movement. Moreover, stomping LvG is a good way for 
commoners to move up a notch or two in the eyes of their superiors.
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IZ GOVNO, U GOVNO

In a classic spiteful instance, overcome perhaps by visions of literary 
and national fame, Vraz composes a vicious and feculent denunciation 
of LvG in 1843.3

O, i ja priznajem to neprikoslovno,
Nu bas u tom grmu zecic lezi jednom:
Izveo je nas iz govna, u govno

DEFEAT, DEMORALIZATION

Kulmer’s success in sidelining LvG and purging the National 
Party of subversive elements does nothing to strengthen opposition 
to Unionists in Croatia and Slavonia. Instead, it does everything to 
undermine the National Party’s national image.

NIZBRDO

When the disputed Zagreb County election of the previous year 
is amended by a Zagreb Count election on 9 December 1843, the 
results are predictable. Without LvG, without focus or resolve, with 
doddering Draskovic in charge, defeat and demoralization are necessary 
consequences.

Nakon neuspjeha pocele su svadje i medjusobna optuzivanja. Svi 
su bacali krivnju na staroga Draskovica… Sve je poslo nizbrdo.4

STRASNO PIJANSTVO ZA DOMOVINU

It is not all downhill. Many turn defeat into triumph with free meals 
and drinks, including champagne and other delightful intoxications. 
One of the more resolute Illyrians participants, Antun Vakanovic 
recounts several such ‘patriotic’ moments.

Rucao kod Lentulaja. Strasno pijanstvo za domovinu onih koji 
za nju nista drugo ne cini nego locu… Objed kod Jelacica, 48 
butelja sampanjera.

ZDENCAJ

Taking advantage of the situation, the Unionists move forward on 
all fronts. They force the retirement of Zagreb County nemesis, Veliki 
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Zupan Nikola Zdencaj, who is largely responsible for the Illyrian victory 
in Zagreb County in 1842.

Hladnokrvni i pribrani Nikola Zdencaj je najvise doprineo 
Ilirskoj pobedi.

EDUCATION

Unionists also place education in Croatia in the hands of Bishop 
Josip Schrott, a Jesuit minded reactionary.

HUNGARIAN LANGUAGE

Nationalist forces in Hungary gain imperial acceptance of Magyar 
as well as a Magyar language timetable for Croatia. After six more years 
of Latin in Croatia’s internal affairs, Magyar is required in all official 
communications with Hungary.

NATIONAL HERO, SLAVDOM’S DETERMINED DEFENDER

Owing to his social-political omnipotence on the one hand and the 
submissive instincts of lesser nobles and commoners on the other, Baron 
Franz Kulmer von Rosenpichl und Hohenstein, a malignant imperial 
lackey, is not only beyond reproach in the mid-1840s, he is widely 
perceived to be a national hero and ritually celebrated as a determined 
defender of Slavdom as per Illyrian firebrand Mato Topalovic’s poetic 
1845 ode to golem stup Kulmer.5

Imenom se njegovim naziva
Sva prostrana domovina slavska,
Od istokatia do zapada,
Od severnih do juznijeh stranah,
Njega zeli tko je za nasinstvo,
Njeg se boji tko je za tudjinstvo,
Golem stup je on domovnih pravah;
Cverst branitelj naroda slavskoga
Verl ljubitelj jezika njegova;
Veran domu, veran kralju svomu;
Volje snazne a reci je snazne,
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Bistra oke, a uma duboka,
Mila stasa, a ljubka obraza,
Rec u jednu majkin sinak pravi!
Rec u jednu: Baron Kulmer Frane

1 O. Jaszi, The Dissolution of the Habsburg Monarchy, 1961.
2 A. Freifeld, “Kossuth: The Hermit and the Crowd”, Hungarian Studies 

16/2, 2002.
3 I.Vukcevich, Croatia 3, 2014.
4 V. Dezelic, Ljudevit Gaj, 1910.
5 V. Novak, Magnim Tempus, 1987.
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FRANZ UND LUDWIG

Alliance With Right-Thinking Magyars

WERE IT NOT for an underground pamphlet and an 
independent newspaper published in Belgrade, it is doubtful 

that Kulmer could have his way with Ludwig von Gaj and organize a 
strong campaign against Hungary that serves Austria’s despotic interests 
and conceals Vienna’s involvement.

STA NAMERAVAJU ILIRI

An anonymous March 1844 pamphlet, Sta nameravaju Ilirii?,
literally, What Do the Illyrians Want to Do?, a persuasive review of the 
of the basic facts, ideas and issues sustaining Croatia’s opposition to 
Magyarization, gives a faltering National Party a credible national-
political program.

BRANISLAV

Seven months later, Branislav, an independent and uncensored 
Illyrian newspaper appears in Croatia. Issue after issue, article after 
article, vigorously affirms Croatia’s rights and condemns Hungary’s 
wrongs.1

DEAL OF THE MID-CENTURY

Though a casual reader cannot help but notice that not a single 
critical word is aimed at Austria, it is too much for Austria’s frazzled 
political nerves. And too much for Kulmer. He offers LvG a can’t refuse 
deal. In return for putting Branislav to sleep, moderating the tone of 
political discourse generally, and supporting Hungary’s Conservative 
Party, LvG’s person, property and newspaper will be protected and the 
Illyrian name will be officially sanctioned in Croatia’s cultural affairs.2
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GYORGI APPONYI

In late September 1845 LvG meets with Kulmer in Vienna. They 
discuss ways and means to strengthen the National Party’s alliance with 
Hungary’s Conservatives. Kulmer introduces LvG to Gyorgi Apponyi, 
leader of the Conservative Party and Vice-Chancellor of the Hungarian 
Court Chancellery.

REIGERUNGSPARTEI

Apponyi’s warm reception encourages LvG to request a government 
subsidy for the National Party’s newspaper, Novine. Since the National 
Party is a Government Party or Reigerungspartei, LvG believes the 
National Party’s newspaper merits a subsidy.

NEW COURSE

Following Kulmer’s guidelines, in a Novine editorial, Proglas i Pravac 
nasega tezenja, LvG outlines the reasons for a new course in National 
Party politics (13 December 1845). The struggle for Croatia’s rights, he 
argues, has to be waged at a higher level by means of an alliance with 
the Hungarian Conservative Party and joint opposition to Kossuth’s 
wanton radicalism and aggressive nationalism.3

ENEMY OF OUR PEOPLE

From that time forward, LvG is busy searching for ways to pick a 
fight with Kossuth and expose him as the greatest threat to Austria, 
Hungary and Croatia. Kossuth’s article in a Hungarian newspaper is 
the excuse LvG needs to affirm the National Party’s commitment to 
the the legal and moderate progress of our nationality and the happiness of 
our fatherland under the protection of our king, and attack Kossuth, who, 
unlike LvG, resists a finely crafted co-optation scheme.

ALL RIGHT-THINKING MAGYARS

In LvG’s ‘response’ to Kossuth, Odgovor gospodinu Kossuthu, Kossuth 
is deemed a notorious enemy of our people and Kossuth’s party, a growing 
threat to law, order and progress. In contrast to the wrong-thinking 
beliefs and policies of the Kossuth party, LvG writes:

the National Party enjoys the trust and confidence of the king as 
well as all right-thinking Magyars.4
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LvG’s ‘response’ to another article by Kossuth, Odgovor gospodinu 
Kossuthu na drugi njegov clanak, is more of the same, with special 
emphasis on the common interests and aspirations that unites all right-
thinking Croats and Magyars.5 Moving from pen to spoken word, 
LvG’s speeches promote a Croat-Hungarian alliance against Hungarian 
subversives.

VERY RIGHT-THINKING MAGYARS

The conservative campaign is not a one-sided affair. In response 
to LvG’s conservative statements in Croatia, a number of Hungarian 
Conservatives express support for LvG and an alliance with the National 
Party. Count Antal Szecsen, a leading conservative, writes a number of 
articles in a Budapest newspaper defending the National Party and 
refuting Kossuth’s criticism of same (January 1846). In the same spirit 
and newspaper, Conservative bigwig Count Emil Dessewfly gives praise 
to Croatia’s “conservatives” and discredits false and propagandistic 
opposition by Hungary’s radicals (July 1846). In a major step forward 
in ideological and political unity, Count Gabor Keglevic, a prominent 
Hungarian conservative, hosts the first meeting of Hungarian and 
Croatian conservatives—prva velika konferencija konzervativaca—in 
Pest in November 1846.

BISHOP GYORGY HAULIK

At the vital center of the Conservative campaign one finds not 
Kulmer, but Bishop Gyorgy Haulik, a man of superior intelligence, 
education, equilibrium and far-seeing politics as well as even greater 
wealth, influence and power.

IN SERBIEN GEMACHTE RIESE

In an interesting change of place and pace, LvG appoints himself 
an informed and responsible advisor on Austria’s best interests in Serbia. 
In early April 1845 he informs Kulmer of his plan to visit Serbia and 
return with an analysis of the political situation and proposals for 
advancing Austria’s interests in Serbia. No doubt Kulmer receives a copy 
of the Memorandum sent to Metternich following his mission to Serbia: 
Memorandum ueber die vom 22. April bis 7 Mai in Serbien gemachte Reise 
des Dr. Ljudevit Gaj.
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1200 FORINTS PER ANNUM

When Kulmer’s sponsorship fails to stimulate a timely response to 
his request for a subsidy, LvG turns to a higher authority, Metternich, 
who sponsors a second petition to Vice-Chancellor Apponyi requesting 
a subsidy of 12,000 forints for his Reigerungspartei newspaper as well 
as a sum to cover expenses relating to quasi-official trips to Serbia (4 
September 1847). Less than a full-month later, LvG is awarded a subsidy 
of 1200 forints per annum for three years and 1,000 forints for his trips 
to Serbia (31 October 1847).

1 L. Durkovic-Jaksic, Branislav, prvi jugoslovenski ilegalni list, 1968.
2 I. Vukcevich, Croatia 3, 2013.
3 E.M. Desplatovic, Ljudevit Gaj and the Illyrian Movement, 1975.
4 Novine, 14 Jan 1845.
5 Novine, 21 February 1846.
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33Part Eight

JOSIP PORTNER JELACIC

Not My Relative

IN FICTION, KNOWING that Croat resistance to Hungary 
requires a strong, able and nationally credible Croat leader, 

Ludwig von Gaj secures Croatia’s banship for Colonel Josip Jelacic, an 
army officer commited to basic Croat-Illyrian values.

CAMARILLA

In fact, Jelacic is the Camarilla’s choice and Kulmer has already 
managed Jelacic’s appointment. From his first to his last day, Jelacic is 
never more than a reliable means to Habsburg ends.

The Habsburg dynasty had in Vienna a circle of advisers known 
as the Camarilla which functioned as an invisible government. 
Under Ferdinand V it was composed of the most reliable, wealthy 
Aulic members of the higher aristocracy from all the Habsburg 
provinces…

Before the outbreak of the next Hungarian revolution, it operated 
through Prince Metternich, Prince Windischgratz, a relative, and 
Prince Felix Schartzenberg, the two latter being marshals of the 
Imperial army, Count Kolowrat, and Archduchess Sophie, mother 
of Francis Joseph I, who was the recognized head of this “invisible 
government.”

Those high personages, of course, being mostly neither officials nor 
members of Parliament, were not responsible to King or country 
for what they advised. Ferdinand V was a mere figurehead, made 
use of to put their orders into execution.1
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NOT MY RELATIVE

In order to understand the logic behind Colonel Josip Jelacic’s 
appointment, it is necessary to say a few words about his background. In 
early 19th century Zagreb there are several prominent lineages with the 
surname Jelacic, e.g., Eduard Jelacic, Karl Jelacic, and Rikard Jelacic. 
All are quick to deny any kinship with the socially inferior Josip Jelacic, 
who, thank God, is not a relative: Hvala Bogu, da nije moj rodjak.

DISHONORABLE ACTIONS

Josip Portner Jelacic (1801-59) is the son of [Croat] Franz Jelacic 
(1746-1810), and [Bavarian] Anna Portner (?-1838). A commoner 
by birth, Franz rises through Austrian army ranks until 1805, when 
dishonorable actions of a unit under his command lead to serious 
charges, litigation, involuntary retirement and loss of pension.

SLAB I SLOMJEN

Franz is pardoned and assigned to a reserve unit in Inner Hungary 
in 1809, where, in poor health and spirit, he is buried the following year.

JELACIC VON BUZIM?

Tracing his ancestry to a noble lineage from the Buzim district in 
Bosnia, one of Josip’s antecedent’s takes the name Jelacic von Buzim 
(Jelacic Buzimski). When Josip’s brother requests documentary 
validation of the family’s ancestry, it turns out that the family’s roots 
are not in Bosnia, but in Croatia, in a hamlet near Zabok, a village of 
unknown distinction northwest of Zagreb.

Ali je utvrdjeno, da je porodica Jelacica bila oduvijek u Hrvatskoj 
domaca… Po rijecima [Karlo] Pogledic [Savjetnik kraljevske 
kancelarije u Zagrebu, bivsi arkivar], imalo bi se podrijetlo ovog 
ogranka… nalaziti u nekom malo seocu, udaljenom cetvrt sata od 
Zaboka.

WITHOUT PROPERTY

The documentary record also establishes that the family’s history is 
without title or property in Croatia.

Porodica bana nije imala posjeda u Hrvatskoj i nije bila bogata, 
sto on nikak nije tajio.
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FRIENDS, PATRON

With only a widow’s pension, thanks to friends and an extraordinary 
patron, Franz Jelacic’s widow succeeds in educating three sons, Josip 
(1801), Juro (1805), and Antun (1807).

COUNT FERDINAND EGGERT

Thanks to Juro Jelacic and the generous patronage of Count 
Ferdinand Eggert, the family’s financial affairs and social standing 
improve in the late 1820s.

Izvan svake je sumnje, da ce grof Juro Jelacic postaviti porodicu 
Jelacica na cvrste temelje u Hrvatskoj.

VRLO LIJEP MOMAK

It appears that Juro’s youth and good looks capture the interest and 
passion of Eggert, who, it was said, lives only to please his young friend.2

Grof Juro Jelacic u svojoj mladosti—bio je vrlo ljep momak—bio 
sretan, sto je nasao u osobi grofa Ferdinanda Eggerta, kakvu 
nema mnogo ravnih na svijetu, jer je izgledalo, da zivi samo za 
svog prisnog prijatelja Juru.

FRANCE, RUSSIA

Determined to broaden Juro’s view of the world, Eggert sends him 
to France and Russia for European seasoning.

Grof Eggert ga je o svom trosku poslao u Pariz, a u jesen 1836 u 
tabor Voznjesenjsk u Rusiji.

ZNATNU NOVCANU SVOTU

In the same loving manner, Eggert’s assumes full responsibility for 
Juro’s material needs.

Dao mu je osim toga tako znatnu novcanu svotu, da bi u sama 
mogla dostajati, da ga lisi svih briga u tesksim danima njegove 
vojnicke karijere.
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PROPER MATE

Perhaps believing that he knows best what Juro emotional needs are, 
Eggert arranges for Juro’s marriage to a niece in 1845.

Konacno ga je grof Eggert ozenio 19 listopada 1845 svojom 
necakinjom Herminom groficom von Krystallnigg, gospodjom 
reda zvjezdanog kriza.

THERESIANUM

Family friends also make it possible for Josip to attend the prestigious 
Theresianum.

Prijatelji obitelji bana Jelacica pribavili su mu stipendji za 
terezijansku adkaemiju.

The Theresianum’success in turning out young men dedicated to 
preserving dynasty and empire is confirmed by the fact that not a single 
graduate betrayed Austria in revolutionary 1848.

Moze se jos primijetiti, da iz terezijanske akademije nije proizasao 
ni jedan covjek, koji bi se 1848 odrekao svojih nacela glede cast i 
lojalnosti, dok su naprotiv, inzinjerska akademija u Bec i vojunicka 
akademija u Beckom Novom Mjestu dale prilican broj revolucionara.

POOR HEALTH

Rigorous study also uncovers a less than robust constitution, low 
tolerance for stress, and susceptibility to stress induced illnesses.

Slabo tjelesno ustrojstvo… naskoro poslije onoga svoj ispita, tesko 
obolio, od vrlo velikih napora.3

HONORS

In spite of stress related chronic health issues, Josip completes 
studies at Vienna’s Theresianum with honors and demonstrates a talent 
for poetry.

1 I.Josike-Herceg, Hungary After A Thousand Years, 2000.
2 J. Horvat, 1952.
3 J. Neustadter, 1942.
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JOSIP UND KARL VON 
BIGOT DE SAINT-QUENTIN

German Soldier Ideals

AT THE TIME that Josip turns to the army for a career, M. 
Hartley writes,

commissions were almost impossible to obtain and any 
advancement was most uncertain.1

BARON KNEZEVIC, VICE-BAN OF CROATIA

Commissions are possible if your relative is Baron Knezevic of St. 
Helena, Vice-Ban of Croatia. Thanks to Baron Knezevic,

who went to the Emperor to beg permission that the boy shoud 
be given a commission in his regiment, at the age of eighteen in 
1819, Josip receives his commission as under-lieutenant in the 
dragoon regiment belonging to Baron Knesevic.

Ban Jelacic zapoceo je dakle svoju vojnicku karijeru 11 ozujka 
1819, na dan, kad ga je njegov ujak imenovao porucnikom u 
dragunskoj pukovniji baruna Knezevica.2

MORE HIGHLY MOTIVATED

It is doubtful that anyone enters the army more highly motivated 
and determined to excel than Josip Jelacic.

AUSTRIAN ARMY

The mainspring of the Austrian army, M. Hartley writes,
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was a genuine spirit of camaraderie, from field marshal to 
private. Once in a regiment… he need never feel loneliness while 
he wore the Kaiser’s uniform. They were all gathered in… all 
making a solid phalanx of real union in the service of the Empire.

PERFECT FIT

By all accounts, the Austrian army is a perfect fit and more.

In this freemasnonry, young Jellachich found a home at once… 
he speedily became the best man in the regiment’s playtime. The 
charm which gained him friends through his whole career is first 
to be noticed in the accounts of him by brother officers.3

NO TIME FOR KARLA

Jelacic’s determination to be the perfect Austrian soldier leaves him 
with no time for women.

He did not shun women; indeed he liked their society, and was 
never at a loss for words, or shy in their company. But, simply, 
where was the time for love-affairs while the regiment filled his 
heart and head? He could make compliments and turn a verse to 
a pretty girl with the best, but no passion stirred him during those 
early years… the regiment, his comrades, and his men, employed 
all his time and thought.

VIVACIOUS MOTHER

Actually, M. Hartely writes, there is more to it than time or 
regimental duties.

Very deep in his being was the shrine occupied by the brown eyed, 
vivacious mother to whom he owed so much.

TIME FOR KARL

On a more martial note, it appears that Jelacic’s passions are 
stirred by the German Soldier ideals of comrade Karl von Bigot de 
Saint Quentin. Born and educated in Bavaria, son of a distinguished 
commander, Fieldmarshal Franz Ludwig von Bigot de Saint-Quentin, 
following his assignment to the Knezevic Regiment in 1824, Lieutenant 
Karl meets and befriends Lieutenant Jelacic.
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PATHS CROSS

Thereafter their paths cross many times at many levels, including 
Jelacic’s service in Galicia under the command of Fieldmarshal Franz 
Ludwig von Bigot de Saint-Quentin, Lieutenant Colonel Karl’s service 
under Ban Jelacic in 1849-1850, and Karl’s central role in arranging 
forty-six year old Ban Jelacic’s marriage to sixteen-year old Sophia von 
Stockau in 1850.

Dne 28 prosinca 1828, Jelacic js ostavio svoga generala i otisao u 
Galiciju, gdje se njegova ponovo utaborila pod zapovjednistvom 
pukovnika grofa Bigot de Saint-Quentina, ciji je sin jednoga 
dana postao krilni pobocnik banu Jelacicu, te je neizravno 
pridonio njegovoj zenidbi s groficom Sofijom Stockau.4

Karl’s German Soldier ideals are captured in several books.

Cancan eines deutschen Edelmanns – Cancan a German 
Nobleman (3 Volumes, 1842-43), Von Einem Deutschen Soldaten 
(1848) From A German Soldier and Our Army (1848), Unsere 
Armee - Our Army (1850).

Karl defines the qualifications of a good soldier in absolute terms:

absolute trustworthiness, blind obedience, unity of purpose (“all 
warriors must unite in their devotion to monarch, fatherland, 
and duty until they fulfill the saying ‘a hundred thousand hearts 
and one blow’”), contempt of danger and death, humanity, and 
the fear of God.

Jelacic and other disciples in pursuit of absolute honour tend to 
share the German Soldier’s contempt for peace and peaceful activities.

The merchant may indulge in shady practices; the official may 
consider discretion the better part of valour; a minister may play 
sly games and a nobleman may pocket insult… without losing 
their places in firm, office, palace… but the soldier and the 
maiden have nothing more holy than their honour to lose, and 
the least fleck robs it of its brilliance.
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GARRISON LIFE

Like brigade adjutant Jelacic, officers condemned to hard office 
work, often of a pedantic precision, tend to share the German Soldier’s
aversion to non-combat duties in peace and war.

The long peace might be good for the country in general, but it 
fretted these earnest young men, and made them anxious beyond 
measure to prove their troops and swords… Theories, manuvers 
to prove them… all the book learning of war and no practice… 
were the banes of garrison life in those days.

RIDE OFF

The only way Jelacic can cope with the frustrations of garrison life, 
Hartley writes,

is to ride off to join his comrades at one of the different posts in 
the neighborhood, and then the fun would begin.

1 M.Hartley, The Man Who Saved Austria – The Life and Times of Baron 
Jelacic, 1912.

2 J.Neustadter, 1942.
3 M. Hartley, 1912.
4 J.Neustadter, 1942.
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NOT A MAMA’S BOY

Do Not Weep Because My Life Is Fading

EAGER TO LEAVE Vienna for the adventures of real army life, 
Josip is naturally excited when his unit, the Knezevic Dragoons, 

is quartered at Tarnow in Galicia. Cold weather and relatively rude 
conditions prove too much for his frail constitution and lead to chronic 
incapacitating ailments.

Vrlo uznemirujuci znakovi bolesti, a napose zelucani grcevi, koji 
su mu prijetili ugusenjem, izazvali su bojazan za njegov zivot. 
Treba primijetiti, da ga ti grcevi, koji su ga tada mucili, nisu ni 
kasnije nikada vise napustali, a vracali se povremeno i mucili ga 
sve do njegove smrti1.

A disease of the throat began, was neglected, and proved both 
serious and obstinate. The doctors called it phthisis and could do 
nothing; but it is certain, from the sequence, that the man was 
really suffering from one of those still obscure nervous complaints, 
incurable, unless, as by a miracle, they cure themselves.2

ONLY A MOTHER’S LOVE AND CARE

As only a mother’s love and care can save the young warrior, Josip 
returns home bent but not broken.

Bio prisiljen da se povrati u Hrvatsku, gdje ga je ocekivala s 
najvecom tjeskobom njegova majka, da moze bdjeti nad zivotom 
svoga ljubjenog sina i obasuti gas vim svojim majcinskim 
njegama.
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COMFORTABLE BED WITH A VIEW

Though perhaps not a critical factor, a comfortable bed and a 
spacious room with a view is more than helpful, not to mention around 
the clock room service.

Slab, skrsen, gotovo na umoru se ovaj mladi nesretni covjek, da 
dodje u Zagrebu… i da se odmori u udobnom krevetu… Jelacic 
pogleda sa svoga kreveta kroz prozor na vrt. Podidje ga zelja, da 
ga odnesu u vrt, da udise cisti i mirisni ladanjski zrak…

Njegova majka dad mu dakle smjestiti lezaj pod veliko gusto 
drvo, kamo su ga prenjeli po njegovoj zelji… Vec sutra dan 
npokusao je hodati, a trecega dana osjecao se mnogo bolje.

NOT A MAMA’S BOY

It would be terribly wrong to think that convalescing in Mama’s 
warm embrace day after day, month after month, suggests that Josip is 
something of a Mama’s boy. Nothing could be farther from the truth 
and the proof is in the poetic pudding, in the almost dying warrior’s 
poetry that captures his daily struggle to rise from bed, leave Mama’s 
warm embrace, return to regiment and continue his pursuit of glory.2

THOUGHTS ON MY FATE

Oh, I though, when ranked our helms are glancing,
My place will be in the foremost line;
When, at last, the swords are freely dancing,
Surely then the hero’s honor shall be mine.

Now I lie here on my bed of weakness;
Say, where now shall all my gallant fancies go?—
In the churchyard’s quiet peaceful meekness
They must moulder with my body there below

Fate or God! Do you rejoice at my lamenting?
Can any prayers of mine my wish fulfill?
So I protest awhile; then go on consenting,
And thus the Master of my Fate I may be still.
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FAREWELL

Do not weep because my life is fading,
Happier meetings we shall have than these below;
Do not weep because I have to leave thee;
Little mother, to my Father I must go.

Mother, mother, listen in your weeping:
Short indeed the span of life will be,
When with God for ever we’re united;
Boundless is Eternity.

MY BELIEF

Peaceful I am as my spirit is leaving
And the dark doors of death before me appear,
For in sweet thoughts of me you will be grieving
And my undying remembrance still shall be dear.

RIDER’S SONG

Tis the soldier’s trade I play,
If I live or if I die,
Honor is my reward;
And the only joy I know,
When the foeman waits my blow
And to battle leaps my sword.

THE TRUE SOLDIER

Useful and fine as a horse must the warrior be, bulwark of peace,
Though when the country’s in danger, swift as a stag must he fly;
Trusty and true as a hound, he stands in the van of the hose;
Brave as a lion he fights when the crash of the battle has join’d
Then, if the victory’s gained, as a lamb to the beaten he seems,
While, in defeat, like a fox, he leaps from the snare that is laid.

BLESSING IN DISGUISE

According to Jelacic and some historians, the long convalescence
was not time lost. It was a blessing in disguise, an invaluable experience 
as well as a gallant struggle with and victory over death.
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COURAGE TRIED IN THE FIERCEST OF FIRES

It gave him something, M. Hartley writes,

which otherwise he might have missed: a deepening of the 
inner nature and a real knowledge of the meaning of suffering. 
With courage tried in the fiercest of fires, he came back to life 
as keenly interested as ever, and with a fuller realistion of its 
limitations and possibilities… The idealist, the patriot, and the 
poet developed… and his whole character must owe much of its 
sensitive sweetness to this almost unbearable check in his chosen 
career.

BARON KNEZEVIC

While all the above may be true in part, the evidence suggests that 
family and friends were worried about Josip’s well being, none more so 
than the most informed, credible and relevant source on the subject, 
uncle Knezevic.

Ujak mladog porucnika Jelacica i pukovnik vlasnik general 
konjanistva barun Knezevic.

PO VOJNICKOM PRAVILIMA

Believing that the rigours of military life pose a constant threat to 
Josip’s life and limb, Knezevic believes it his duty to recommend his 
nephew’s retirement.

Stari ujak… zapovijedi tada pukovnik svoje pukovnije, da 
izijesti vrhovnog zapodvjednika da je porucnik Jelacica vec dvije 
godine bolestan, pa da nema izgleda, da ce naskoro ozdraviti i 
povratiti u sluzbu, te prema tome i po vojnickom pravilima, 
mora biti umirovljen.

According to one account, Knezevic withdraws his recommendation 
after Josip’s comrades plead with him to give his nephew a fighting 
chance and wait until Josip dies or makes a full recovery.

Da porucnik Josip ne bude umirovljen, nego da se ceka njegova 
smrt ili njegovo ozdravljenje.
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It is more likely than not that uncle Knezevic takes into consideration 
the effect of forced retirement on Josip’s fragile psyche. Visions of Josip 
spending the rest of his life playing patty-cake with Mama during the 
day and composing German Soldier themes at night are enough to give 
second thoughts to even the most battle-hardened commander.

1 J.Neustadter, 1942.
2 M.Hartley, 1912.
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LONG TREATMENT 
IN VIENNA

Pretjerao Njegovu Tjelesnu I Umno Slabosti

TWO YEARS PASS before bedridden Josip is able to rise and 
recover sufficient strength to return to his Vienna stationed 

regiment in mid-1825. As the long illness leaves him more bald than 
not, the new Josip, now Lt. Jelacic, arrives with a proper hairpiece in 
place.1

Nakon povratka… nosio je vec vlasulu, jer je za svoje teske bolesti 
izgubio mnogo kose, tako da mu je tjeme bilo gotovo celavo… 
Vlasulju je odbacio, kad je bio imenovan hrvatskim banom i nije 
ju vise nosio.

VOJNA KRAJINA

On 1 December 1830 Josip is appointed potkapetan of the Third 
Border Regiment at Ogulin.

LONG TREATMENT

Following a raid into Ottoman Bosnia, heavy fighting around 
Kladusa appears to exceed tolerable stress levels and Josip experiences 
a serious reversal in health that requires long medical treatment in 
Vienna.

No Jelaciceva se bolest u ono vrijeme toliko je pogorsala, i bila je 
tako zamrsene prirode, da je napokon bio prisiljen otputovati u 
Bec, da se tamo temeljito izlijeci.
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WITHOUT MAMA

In spite of the best efforts of Vienna’s best physicians, without 
Mama’s lullabies, caressing hands and words, Jelacic’s recovery is slow 
and costly beyond his resources.

CAPTAIN KUSEVIC

Thanks to a comrade in arms, Captain Emil Kusevic, who provides 
him with room, board and all basic needs, including spending money, 
Josip remains in Vienna until he appears to be fully recovered.

Nastanio se u vojarni… kod svog prijatelja grenadirskog 
kapetana Emila Kusevica… koji ga je primio s najvecom 
srdacnoscu. Pruzio me je sve sto mu je trebalo za hranu i njegovo 
ozdravljenje, konacno i novac, koji mu je trebao poslije duge 
bolesti, da be se vratio u pukovniju.

PARANOIA

Years later, Kusevic is shocked to learn that Josip considers him 
responsible for reports that declare him physically and mentally unfit 
for Croatia’s banship.

Smatrajuci… da je Kusevic najvise skrivio, da mu je 
zamjenikom bio postavljen podban Sokcevic, jer da je Kusevic 
u Becu pretjerao njegovu tjelesnu i umno slabosti tako, da su ga 
poslije tog izvjestaja drzali nesposobnom da vrsi i nastavi sluzbu 
bana Hrvatske.

GENERAL DJURO RUKAVINA

Josip’s recovery is complicated by the fame and glory accorded 
to two Military Border officers. In the first instance the honors go to 
General Djuro Rukavina. In response to a Turkish raid, Rukavina routs 
Turkish forces centered at the old fortress town of Kladusa.

Iznenada skupi granicarske bataljune ogulinske i slunjske 
pukovnije, hitno prijedje bosansku granicu, napadne Turke kod 
Kladuse, potuce ih i natjera u bijeg, svagdje utjera strah… Ime 
Rukavine postalo je Turcima strah i trepet.
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INCOMPETENT RUKAVINA

General Rukavina’s success is more than Jelacic can cope with. 
Pretending to be a keen and credible student of military tactics, Jelacic’s 
analysis of the raid on Kladusa proves that Rukavina is a grossly 
incompetent commander.

Da se Rukavina jako malo brinuo za naloge, koje je morao dat 
zapovjenicama granicarski bataljuna… Uludo su se razbacivali 
snagama, manevirajuci odijelenim divizijama bez spoja, sto 
je prouzrokovaola gubitak nekolicine vojnika iz Jelaciceve ceta, 
medju njima i nekog osamneastogodisnjeg mladica (Musulina); 
ove su Turci nemilosrdno zaklali…

Da bi selo Lekovac… bilo zapaljena od Turaka, da nije 
pukovnik Trebersburg, kojega je Rukavina, puseci uz to dugu 
lulu, silom htio zadrzati kod sebe na razgovoru, dojurio na konju 
i stavio se na cello jedne cete, iza koje je isao top maloga kalibra, 
da rastjeraju Turke…

Nadalje je govorio, kako pokreti ceta nisu bili povezani, vec je 
stari Rukavina govorio, da je za Turke sve dobro.

GENERAL WADSTATTEN

The following year, Rukavina’s successor, General Waldstatten 
carries out an even more devastating expedition against the Bosnian 
Turks centered at the town-fortress of Izacic. Turkish dead and wounded 
are in the hundreds. Izacic is levelled as are some 800 homes in 
neighboring communities.

Pobjeda i racija bila je potpuna General barun Walstatten, 
videci, da Turci nemaju vise volje povratiti se u borbu, vrati se sa 
svojim odredom na Vojnu granicu u vecer istoga dana; bataljuni 
su stigli u svoje logore u ponoc.

Back with his unit at Ogulin, Josip is deeply embittered by 
Waldstatten’s success. His subordinates attempt to ease his pain and 
suffering by saying that the assault on Izacic was nothing compared to 
the raid on Kladusa.
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Mogao se zadovoljiti tek uvjerevanjem svog narednika i 
nekolkicine casnike, koji su pokusali umiriti ogorcenje njegova 
uznemirenog castohlepja, da borba kod Izacica, nije bila nista u 
poredbi s borbom na Kladusa.

Jelacic’s pain and suffering is so deep, however, that subordinates 
find it necessary to avoid any mention of Izacic in his presence, no 
matter how soothing to Josip’s ego.

Iako je ta tvrdnja iskrivila istinu, Jelacica je barem zadovoljila i 
umirila, i pred njim nikada vise nisu govorili o Izacicu, jer mu 
to nije bilo drago slusati.

1 J.Neustadter, 1942.
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PODZVIZD

Ne Htijuci Prezivjeti Svoj Poraz

RETURNING TO HIS regiment, agitated by the successes of 
Rukavina and Waldstatten, eager for a surpassing victory over 

Turkish forces in bordering Bosnia, our bent and twisted warrior can 
hardly wait for an opportunity to lead his gallant troops into battle.

Jelacic je gorio od zelje, da se proslavi i no bojnom polju i da 
se uhvati u kostac s bosanskim Turcima, koji su ponovo poceli 
narusavati mir na Kordunu. Naskoro se i tome nadal prilika, 
pa se to iskorisitio, da poduzme racijiu protiv protiv Turaka u 
Podzvizdu, koji su uvijek bili najrogoborniji.1

DISASTER

After initial successes, the Podzvizd campaign ends in a series of 
chaotic missteps beginning with a mistaken signal to retreat instead of 
a signal to advance.

Nadjednom vojska zacuje udarce bubnjeva… koji su udarali 
retraite precipitee (nagli uzmak), -koban znak, koji prisili 
strijelce i vonicke odjele, da se povuku trkom sto brzim hodom… 
Culi se sa svih strana povici: “Izdaja! Napadnuti smo strage!”…

Tada se poklik: “nek se spasi tko moze” razlijeze iz sredine odreda 
kao kod Waterlooa, a vojnici se dadose u bijeg. Da priedju sto 
prije rjecicu i da se tamo zastite od naprijateljskih progona…

Turci se napokon zaustave na Kordunu, ne usudjujuci se vise 
progoniti Jelaciceve ceta.
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ELEMENTARY MISTAKES

There is much more to the disaster than a mistaken signal. In his 
desperate search for personal glory in an incomparable victory, Josip 
makes elementary mistakes, beginning with his failure to engage other 
units in the raid on Podzvizd.

Zamjeravali su mu, da nije upozorio susjedne granicarske 
pukovnije, da sudjeluju i suradjuju u toj ekspediciju i da zastite 
njegovo povlacenje u slucaju potrebe.

SVOJ PORAZ

According to the same account, as the defeat is more chaotic and 
shameful than Jelacic can tolerate, he recklessly exposes himself to 
enemy fire.

Jelacic… videci onaj zalosni uzmak… bijesno pojuri na 
neprijatelja, trazeci smrt i ne htijuci prezivjeti svoj poraz.

UNACCEPTABLE

As the defeat and losses are unacceptable to Austria, Vienna is 
compelled to treat Podzvizd as a glorious victory and celebrate Colonel 
Jelacic’s superior generalship and invincibility in battle.

Bili smo prisiljeni nesto uciniti… nikad ne bismo priznali da 
je nase granicarska pukovnije dozivjela neuspeh u borbi u onom 
nediscipliniranom ruljom u Bosni.

Radi toga nije vazno, da smo protiv volje poslali nekoliko kolajna 
i nekoliko laskavih rijeci pukovniku Jelacicu.

ERASE SHAMEFUL STAIN

Vienna leaves no stone unturned in its determination to erase the 
shameful stain on its military record and promote Jelacic’s reputation 
among the South Slavs.

Udovice vojnika koji su poginuli kod Podzvizda, uskoro su 
se utjesile. Kolajne za hrabost, podijeljene medju podcasnika 
i vojnikja pukovnije, zadovoljile su vojnicko castohleplje i 
polaskale tastini granicarskog naroda a rijeci i popularnost 
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pukovnika Jelacicu ucinili su ostalo, da izbrisu sramotni dio 
njegove smione ekspedicije u Bosni, koja je uostalom jos pojacala 
njegov dobar glas, osobito u ocima juznih Slavena.

DETAILS, DETAILS, DETAILS

Colonel Jelacic’s uncanny ability to turn a well-conceived and 
executed plan into chaos is not limited to wartime. The same is true 
in peacetime. Commander Jelacic leaves command ‘details’ and ‘petty’ 
notions of administration, order and discipline to others or the stars.

Moramo priznati da mu nikada nisu veselile sitnice vojnicke 
sluzbe, kao ni formalnost i cjepidlacenje u upravnom redu 
Ogulinskom cete.

POTPUNO ZANEMARENA

In spite of his personal integrity and genuine interest in the well-
being of men under his command, the actual state of affairs tends to 
drift in the opposite direction, to neglect and disorder.

Da su ga varali njegovi izvjestitelji, koji su, stari, lukavi, 
lazljivi i do najviseg stupnja sebicni, zlorabili njegovu dobrotu 
i povjerenje te im je gotovo uvijek polazilo za rukom zastrti 
istina pred ocima svoga poglavara… tako da je napokon uprava 
pukovnije bila potpuno zanemarena.2

THE ACCURSED GARRISON

As is perhaps often the case in imperial armies, Colonel Jelacic’s 
soldierly shortcomings are compensated by his ability to win the favor 
of superiors. A poet by nature, his soldierly songs are popular with peers. 
One collection, Garnison-Lied (1830) is popular in the Military Border. 
One especially moving ‘autobiographical’ song, The Accursed Garrison, 
is adopted by Jelacic’s regiment. The following excerpts may offer the 
reader insight into Jelacic’s distorted visions of himself as well as his 
deepest loyalties.2
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THE ACCURSED GARRISON

With pleasure I went for a soldier,
And wandered from south land to north,
For money was never my fancy,
And the world gave me all I was worth;
And ended Napoleon,
Which sentme to what I’d avoided –
The accursed garrson.

No laurels are there for the getting,
When the cannon’s thunder is still,
The pedants and cranks together
Can work on us as they will,
With all their noisy theories
For the column and flying squadron
They bore us to death with their chatter
In the accursed garrison.

At last comes a War Officed mandate,
That it is the Kaiser’s will
We quicken our minds and bodies
By practicing section-drill,
So the General Commando chivies us
And for pillar to post we we’re thrown—
Year in, year out, we are harried
In the accursed garrison.

But we are no longer soldiers
Since the Peace of Paris was signed?
Our honour, our deeds, and our merits,
Have they passed clean out of mind?
If you think of those bitter hours
And the blood that was shed for the Throne,
Perhaps you will feel more kindly
T’wards the accursed garrison.

When the trumpets called us to battle
With the Archduke Karl at our head,
When we hacked a road for heroes
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And lined it with our dead,
Then all men gave us honour,
From peasant to Prince’s son,
And they took their hats off gladly
To the accursed garrison.

1 J.Neustadter, 1942.
2 M.Hartley, 1912.
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ALTERNATIVE 
UNIVERSE PROFILES

Triumph At Podzvizd

THE SIMPLE, UNDENIABLE facts about Jelalcic’s personality, 
character, failures and mental health issues has not stopped 

writers from depicting Jelacic in the most heroic and patriotic terms.

Handsome in a dapper military way, though bald and short, 
with a black mustache and fiery eyes… since 1841 he had been 
on the Turkish frontier, putting it in perfect military order.

Military spirit and smell of gunpowder were a part of Josip’s life 
from the time of his birth.

Jelacic was loved by his peers, respected by his soldiers, and 
recognized as an excellent officer by his superiors. He loved army 
life and it seems he fascinated everyone around him.

His vigor, exuberance, good temper, wit, bravery… brought him 
fame, good fellowship and popularity in the military circles.

In 1825, Jelacic returned to his friends and comrades in arms, 
who were at this time in Vienna. He was again “the beginning, 
middle, and end of all proceedings” among his peers…

At the Frontier territory, Jelacic had military and administrative 
responsibilities. In both areas he became not only very efficient 
but also popular.
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In battle, after the most fatiguing march, in bivouac, exposed to 
pouring rain… and for the moment, bullets, hunger, wariness, 
and bad weather, are nothing at all to him.

TRIUMPH AT PODZVIZD.

In the same alternative universe spirit, Croat Akademik Mirko 
Vidovic has nothing but praise for Jelacic’s awe inspiring triumph at 
Podzvizd.

Pukovnik Jelacic je poveo osam ceta Prve pukovnije preko 
hrvatsko-bosansko granice… I nocu opkolio i poharao grad 
Podzvizd i rastjerao, uza sve gubitke u ljudstvo (oko 70 momaka 
je palo u boju sa Turcima), zauzece Pozvizda na prepad proculo 
se je i po Bosnoj i po Hrvatskoj i opet probudio nadu koja je 
nadahnula Josipa Jelacica da se u svojim vojnim dokaze i potvrdi 
kao dostojan vodja svoje brace i to s obje strana granice.1

A LA CROATIE

In concocting his alternative universe profile of Jelacic, it is interesting 
that Ante Cuvalo, one of the most gifted exponents of enhanced 
scholarship a la Croatie, dismisses Austrian and Croat sources in favor 
of more exotic sources such as Elizabeth Francis Malcolm Smith, a 
writer otherwise known for her informed and interesting contributions 
to our knowledge of India and Man-Gods (The Life of Ramarkrishna, 
1929. Prophets of the New India, 1930. The Life of Vivekananda and the 
Universal Gospel, 1931. Ramarkrishna, the Man-Gods, and the Universal 
Gospel of Vivekananda, 1931). 2

CROAT WATER-BOARDING?

Cuvalo’s account of Jelacic’s place in Croatia’s historical memory has 
all the characteristics of a classic Croat water-boarding.

To Croatians he became a symbol of the struggle against the 
Magyars and a martyr of the devious Austrian regime. A 
monument was erected in the main square in Zagreb to his honor 
and patriotic songs about him carried his name to the younger 
generations.
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AUSTRIAN ARMY

For one reason or another, Cuvalo fails to mention that the monument 
was commissioned by the Austrian army and installed despite protests 
from Zagreb councilmen. Made by Austrian sculptor Anton Dominic 
Fernkorn—musically celebrated by the Jelacic March, composed by 
Johann Strauss the Elder, first played in Vienna in 1848, one day after 
Jelacic is made honorary citizen of the city, followed by eight marches 
and one waltz dedicated to Jelacic by Austrian composers—the statue 
is entirely Austrian in substance and spirit.

1 Akademik Mirko Vidovic, Ban Jelacic je Bosanac, 29 September 2009.
2 Review of Croatian History, V, No. 1, 2008.
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JOSIP PORTNER JELACIC

Austria First And Foremost

JOSIP PORTNER JELACIC is both a Croat patriot and an 
Austro-German patriot. On the Austro-German side of the 

ledger, Ban Jelacic is part German by birth (mother, Anna von Portner), 
and all Austrian by education. Vienna’s Theresianum is an elite 
academy designed to indoctrinate young men with an absolute loyalty 
to a common Austrian homeland on the one hand and a spontaneous 
opposition to any manifestations of the Enlightenment in its institutions 
on the other. He is also all Austrian by imperial army career, German by 
German Soldier ideals and marriage (Sophia von Stockau). It is certain, 
M. Hartley writes,

that throughout his life German was the language in which Joseph 
Jelacic thought and wrote… At school, in the regiment, with his 
Bavarian mother, German was the language naturally used.

NUGENTS

There is little evidence to support the ritual affirmations of Jelacic’s 
early and robust commitment to Croat-Illyrian ideals. It is most 
significant that there is no mention of Jelacic in the best-informed 
Illyrian circles, including the keenest Illyrian talent scouts, namely Laval 
Nugent and Albert Nugent, with contacts great and small throughout 
Croatia, Slavonia and Dalmatia. When Ludwig von Gaj seeks Laval 
Nugent’s support for Jelacic’s immediate appointment in 1848, the latter 
has tactful reservations about his age and experience.

Nugent… nabacio je ipak nekoliko prigovora. Gaju, kao mladu 
dob i malo iskustva toga granicarskog pukovnika.
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HRKALOVIC

LvG’s trusted advisor on the most sensitive political issues, former 
officer, Stefan Hrkalovic, who compiles lists of commissioned and non-
commifsioned officers sympathetic to Illyrian ideals in the Croatian 
Krajina, is equally silent on Jelacic. The same is true for other high-
ranking Illyrian activists, including Pajo ‘Vlah’ Cavlovic and Ivan 
Sacchi.

LVG

From 1828 forward, LvG’s correspondence and related sources 
reveal the names of numerous officers dedicated to Illyrian ideals, none 
more so than Mosije Baltic and Djuro Plavsic.

SUBSCRIBERS

From the late 1830s forward numerous officers subscribe to 
LvG’s Ilirske Narodne Novine: e.g., Antolic, Augustincic, Bilek, Cavic, 
Halavanja, Ivicic, Juranic, Kendjelic, Komadina, Krizanic, Lazic, 
Magdic, Rukavina, Simatovic, Sumarski, Turic.

DJURO CRNOJEVIC

An officer stationed in Hungary, Djuro Crnojevic does not hesitate 
to ask for copies of the illegal newspaper Branislav in 1845.1

CORRESPONDENTS

From the late 1830s forward, a number of officers are active 
correspondents keeping LvG informed of Illyrian sentiments in their 
regiments.

CONTRIBUTORS

Some are also contributors to LvG’s newspapers: e.g., Aleksandar 
Andric, Aleksandar Boicetic, Nikola Boroevic, Dusan Berkic, Djuro 
Crnojevic, Nikola Hadzic, Nikola Radakovic (Pismo na madjarsku 
opoziciju kao Ilirski odogoor na Pestanska bjesnila, 1846), Basilius Subotic 
( jedan od najizobrazenii nasih IIlirah serbski, i moj najbolji prijatelj – jaki 
ljubitelj naseg Ilirstva, 1839).

REACTIONARY AUSTRIA

In spite of rank and service, some officers are openly critical of 
government policies. When the Illyrian name is banned in 1843, Gedeon 
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Krizmanic’s letter to LvG sharply condemns Austria’s reactionary 
policies.

Zabrana vlade, da se svie Jugoslaveni nazivaju Ilirima, nije 
doduse za mene dosla neocekivano, ali nije time nista manje 
povrijedila jednu stranu mog unutrasnjeg osjecanja, jer je ta 
zabrana, premda slab, a ono ipak takav pocetak jedne reakcije, 
koja u svom nastavljanju moze donijeti jos gorke plodove. Ona 
je kao poobjeda madjarizma nad ilirizmom za mene dvostruko 
bolno.

NASE MILI DOMOVINE

One finds the same patriotic tones in a late 1847 letter to LvG from 
Aleksandar Boicetich, a cadet at a Graz military academy.

U ime Bratje… koi smo…odbaceni od nase mili Domovine, 
niti znamo sto se tamo dogadja, a jost manje sto se za nase milo 
Otecestvo, u zemlji nasih neprijateljah kuje, ljubav dakle prema 
Otcestvu, usplamti serca nasa, da smo si preduzeli Narodne 
Novine derzati.

CAPTAIN TADIJA BRKIC

Josip Jelacic’s name is also missing from a long list of army officers 
corresponding with Vuk Karadzic or subscribing to Vuk’s Danica. In spite 
of official reservations about independent and robust manifestations of 
national values, some officers actively promote the sale and distribution 
of Danica.2

NINETY OFFICERS

An officer in the Slavonian Military Border, Captain Tadija Brkic 
is one such Illyrian patriot and soldier.

Not long after his return to Vienna, Vuk receives a letter from 
Captain Tadija Brkic informing him of his plans to solicit orders 
for Vuk’s Danica from officers in his regiment. In spite of Vuk’s 
reservations, Brkic submits the names of ninety officers ready to 
place orders for Vuk’s Danica and Vuk’s books. Moreover, Brkic is 
ready to handle payments and distribution.
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RUKAVINA, BLAGOEVIC

Equally impressive is the fact that even stout defenders of empire 
and dynasty in Austria and Croatia fail to consider Jelacic a viable 
‘Croat’ candidate for the banship. In the late 1840s, General Rukavina 
and General Blagoevic generally top the list of candidates, followed 
by Colonel Rastic and Colonel Kerpan. It is interesting that General 
Blagoevic and Colonel Rastic are probably Serbs.

1 L.Durkovic-Jaksic, Branislav, prvi jugoslovenski ilegalni list, 1968.
2 I.Vukcevich, Croatia 3: New Language, New Nationality, and New State, 

2013.
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MUSULIN POTOK

Musulin, Kosanovic, Mamula

THANKS TO HIS comrade in arms, we know Jelacic is 
not without certain national sentiments. It is clear from 

Neustadter’s account that Jelacic has genuine respect and affection for 
the Serbs of Croatia’s Military Frontier, for their innate dignity, national 
pride and valor.1

Potaknut of same naravi svojih osjecaja, koji su mu nadahnjivali 
iskrenu ljubav prama seoskom puku, da stece i zadrzi sklonost 
naroda Vojne granice.

MUSULINSKI POTOK

In one nationally regenerative moment, Jelacic and Neustadter ride 
to a Serb village called Musulin Potok.

U selo Musulinski Potok, rastrakno medju gudurama.

TRIFUN ‘HERCULES’ KOSANOVIC

They are accompanied by Jelacic’s chief aide and favorite soldier, 
‘ desna ruka’ Trifun ‘Hercules’ Kosanovic, renowned for his stature, 
strength, courage and loyalty.

Kosanovic je bio njegova desna ruke za vojnicku cetu… Trifun 
Kosanovic je bio je neke vrsti Herkul, a Jelacic ga je veoma volio 
radi njegova visoka rasta, vesela bica i njegove neustrasivosti.
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SVOJIM LJUBJENOM MAJKOM

Entering Musulin Potok, Jelacic stops at a dilapidated hut, vrlo 
siromasne male kolibe, and to Neustadter’s great surprise, dismounts 
and repeatedly hugs an old woman in tattered Serb dress.

Jelacic sjasji, baci se u narucaj staroj zeni, kojoj je narodna 
nosnja bila dosta istrosena, i zagrli je vise puta, kako bi cinio sin 
sa svojim ljubjenom majkom.

KOSANOVICI

Moving on to Trifun’s birthplace, the nearby hamlet of Kosanovici, 
the men are greeted by two pretty lasses in national dress.

Srdacno primise dvije lijepe mlade djevojke, u krasnim narodnim 
nosnjama.

The rest of the day, evening and next morning, Jelacic and 
Neustadter are treated to local food and drink and entertained with 
local stories and songs.

Objedom pod vedrim nebom, za stolom ispod bukve… Vojnici i 
drugi granicari strcali se, da pozdrave svoga kapetana… Jelacic se 
s njim izrukovao i razgovorao s toliko srdacnosti i iskrenosti, kao 
da su pripadali njegovom krugu… Pjevale su mu pun sata pucke 
popijevke.

MAMULA

It turns out that the old lady in ragged Serb dress who Jelacic hugs 
and kisses is the mother of Lt. Colonel Lazar Mamula.

Ona stara zena, po vanjstini vrlo siromasna, koja je rado 
uzvracala na Jelaciceva milovanja, bila je majka potpukovnika 
Musulina, koji je u to vrijeme sluzio u gradiscanskoj granicarskoj 
pukovniji.

BARON LAZAR MAMULA

Lazar Mamula (1795-1877), moves rapidly from Colonel to Major to 
Vice-Marshal to General Musulin. An ennobled Baron Lazar Mamula 
is appointed Governor of Dalmatia in 1859.
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SEF GLAVNOG STABA

Standard Croat sources confirm Lazar’s critical role in the defense 
of Croatia in 1848-1849.

Bio je sef glavnog staba u Hrvatskoj, te je medju inim branio 
granicu od Madjara. Sprijecio je provalu Madjara u Slavoniju 
i Srijem tako sto je 1849 do Osijeka i Petrovaradina, zatvorivsi 
obje tvrdjava, a k tomu je odbio napada na Kamenicu i 
Karlovce.

TSAR NICHOLAS

His contributions to victory over the Hungarians is confirmed by 
the high honors and decorations awarded to Lazar, including one from 
Russia’s Tsar Nicholas.

Odlikovan je 1849 viteskom redom Marije Terezije i viteskim 
krizem Leopoldova reda. Ruski car ga je odlikovao ordenom svete 
Ane II reda. Zbog tih je zasluga obio viteski red Marije Terezije i 
naslov baruna.

ST. GEORGE SERBIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH

A man of deep faith and compassion, Lazar establishes a philanthropic 
fund for invalids in Dalmatia (1858), and commissions the building of 
the St. George Serbian Orthodox Church in Ogulin (1857-1868). The 
fact that Emperor Franz Joseph I donates church bells to the church is 
further evidence of Lazar’s singular standing in imperial affairs.

PEACE AND WAR

As with many other Serb granicar lineages, Lazar is not the first 
or the last of his kin to serve with honor and distinction in war and 
peace. Successive Mamulas, including monks Gedeni and Gavrilo, 
play important roles in the history of the Gomirje Monastery and the 
Serbian Orthodox church generally.

The following are some of the better known Mamulas who 
distinguish themselves in war, politics and diplomacy.

Captain Josif Mamula, ‘honorable and brave’ Commander of 
Ogulin Cordon. Major Manojlo Mamula. Fieldmarshal Emil 
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Mamula von Gomirje. Baron Alexander Mamula von Gomirje. 
Baron Janko Mamula von Gomirje. Admiral Branko Mamula. 
Louis Tarawa Mamula.

FABULOUS WARRIOR LINEAGES

If one adds a USA Mamula, Mike Mamula, who played in the NFL, 
the Mamula pedigree is almost impressive. In any event, Mamulas 
here, there, and everywhere are light years away from standing tall in 
comparison with the centuries of service and sacrifice by America’s 
current crème de la crème.

1 Inspired by Anglo-American standards, Croatomanic research may 
yet uncover equally vital and nationally regenerative experiences in 
pristine Croat communities, i.e., the ancestral seats and patriotic 
abodes of pulsating, luminous 20th century mensch and supermensch 
Croat lineages, e.g., Alkalaj, Altgayer. Anzulovic, Bakaric, Banac, Bauer, 
Bombelles, Despalatovic, Elicker, Frank, Gagliardi, Gazi, Goldstein, 
Gudelscu, Hebrang, Hefer, Izer, Kremzir, Koch, Lederer, Lukas, Macek, 
Markus, Mestrovic, Metzger, Meyer, Miesler, Mosner, Nardelli, Omrcanin, 
Orsanic, Pilar, Quadroni, Rieger, Sachs, Sadkovic, Salis-Seewis, Scheper, 
Scholz, Schwarz, Segvic, Seitz, Servatzy, Shecks, Singer, Snur, Spalatin, 
Spegelj, Stadler, Stamberger, Stancer, Steinfl, Stepinac, Stoeger, Sufflay, 
Tartaglia, Toth, Tudjman, Werner, Wiener, Zimmerman.
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FRANZ UND JOSIP

Totalno Nesposoban I Neobrazovan

AN “OLD SCHOOL” Austrian gentleman and incarnation of 
classic virtues, especially imperial comradeship, Kulmer never 

hesitates to explain why Jelacic’s appointment is perfect for Emperor and 
Empire: Jelacic is and cannot be anything other than a blind and dumb 
agent of imperial interests.

Kulmer is absolutely certain there is no way that Jelacic, a low 
ranking officer deficient in intellect, knowledge and imagination, can 
mutate into a nationally minded threat to Austria. A Yugoslav authority 
on this period, V. Bogdanov writes:

Jelacic je bio pogodan jer i svojim razmjerno niskim cinom 
u vojsci, i svojim nevelikaskim socialnim porijeklom i 
neiumucnoscu nije bio kompromitovan… Kulmer je nadalje 
predlozio Jelacica za bana jos i zato, jer ga je otprije poznavao. 
On je znao, da je Jelacic politicki totalno nesposoban i 
neobrazovan, da je bezgranicno naivan, da niti misli svojom 
glavom niti ima vlastite volje.

U svojim intimnim razgovorima otvoreno je izrazavao to svoje 
misljenje o njemu, a u pismima, sto mu ih je slao, pravio mu je 
tako tako jeftine komplimente i zavaravao ga na tako naivan, 
plitak nacin, na koji se ne bi moglo postupati ni s kakvim 
djetetom. I uopce nikad nije prestajao da ga tretira “von oben 
herab.” 1

Miraculously, M. Tanner’ English language summary of Bogdanov’s 
commentary is actually on the mark.
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Baron Franjo Kulmer… proposed his as ban precisely because he 
knew he was ‘politically incompetent and uneducated, limitlessly 
naïve and neither thought with his own head nor had any 
willpower.2

CONTEMPT

Diverse sources confirm Kulmer’s frequent public expressions of 
contempt for Jelacic. Referring to the situation in 1849, J. Neustadter 
writes:

Barun Kulmer, tada ministar bez lisnice, odavao stanovitu 
ogorcenost protiv bana, ne mareci cak ni da to sakrije pred 
ljudima, kod kojih je mogao racunati na sutnju, osudjujuci oholo 
i ljuto politicko drzanje bana Jelacica.

Ivan Sacchi is another credible witness to Kulmer’s rants against 
his friend.

Ivan Kukuljevic… takodjer tvrdi, da je barun Kulmer o 
politicki sposobnosti bana Jelacica upotrebljavao nimalo laskave 
i nedolicne izraze za jednog nazovi prisnog Jelacicevog prijatelja

MENTAL HEALTH

There is solid evidence that a number of Jelacic’s peers express 
doubts about his ‘mental health’. There is also evidence that Jelacic is 
troubled by their suspicions.

PARANOIA

As noted earlier, traces of paranoia surface when Jelacic suspects 
an old friend, Captain Emil Kusevic, who did everything possible to 
restore Jelacic’s health and return to military service in the mid-1830s, 
is behind a smear campaign in Vienna.3

MENTAL HEALTH ISSUES

According to a standard Croat reference work, mental health issues 
are evident in the years 1848-1849.

Uz to su u Jelacicevu drzanju vec i 1848 i 1849 godine 
pokazivali nesumnjivi znaci dusevne poremecenosti.4
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The question of mental health aside, it is immediately clear to his 
friends and allies in Serbia that Jelacic is an empty made-in-Vienna suit, 
a lying gasbag who, in Bogdanov’s words,

neither thought with his own head nor had any willpower.

JOS NEZNA DA JE BAN HORVATSKI

In a 13 March 1848 letter to Vojvoda Stefan Knicanin, Serbia’s 
home secretary, Ilija Garasanin writes:

Zbilja, kako nas lipi brat Ban or Horvatske? On je kako se vidi 
najzadovoljniji, ako se ugodio za dosta duznostima soldata pukog 
i neotesanog.

Ja bi rekao on jos ne zna da je Ban Horvatski, a uveren sam da 
ime generala dao za ono ime Bana.

On misli, kad ume lepa slovo govoriti i nekakva pisma napisati, 
da je sve ispunio sto je duzan, no danas se ljudi smeju sarenim 
stvarima i ocedu delu. Za Boga!

Zasto se ljudi ne okanu lagati. Ta bolje je neka kazu sta misle 
i sto ocedu, nego sto seprtljaju kad je svet sav poznaju gdi lazu. 
Nije vise svet prost, da njine gladke reci za svetinju smatra.

ARCHDUCHESS SOPHIA’S TEARS

There is an exceptional alternative interpretation of imperial support 
featured in a work that captures the attention of Princeton University 
Press and American readers with an insatiable appetite for knowledge 
and all-you-can-eat buffet specials. According to Priscilla Johnson, 
Jelacic’s slavish submission to Vienna is more a matter of deep and 
compelling human emotions than mundane politics.

As for Jellacic’s politics, he may have been interested at first in 
Croatian independence, though his convictions can never have 
been solid. As soon as Archduchess Sophia wept on his shoulder he 
became a slave of the dynasty even if his military allegiance had 
not been theirs already.5
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COUNTERFEIT CHIVALRY

While one can speculate as to Jelacic’s deepest human motives, his 
surface motives, words and actions are obvious and beyond dispute.

He speedily adapted himself to court life—a lady who saw him 
in Vienna after the revolution was over noticed that his manners, 
though polished, showed too much assurance to be pleasing, and 
she summed him as the perfect type of counterfeit chivalry.

BAN KULMER

From March 1848 forward, V. Bogdanov writes, Jelacic is nothing 
more than a pathetic abject figurehead. From that time forward, Kulmer 
directs Croatia’s political and military actions.

U dogovoru s vodjama becke reakcije, bio preuzeo jos u ozujku 
1848… on sam, Kulmer, nesmetano upravlja hrvatskom vojskom 
i hrvatskom politikom.

Da bi u vodjenju hrvatski stvari Kulmer postao sve, -- Jelalcic, 
previdni, figurativni upravljac Hrvatske, nije smio znaciti nista.

As far as Jelacic knows, Kulmer’s orders are the rapturous words 
of Emperor and Empress. When lubricated with cheap flattering 
compliments, Jelacic’s mindless submission to Kulmer’s commands 
is complete. Kulmer’s 17 May 1848 letter to Jelacic tells him that the 
monarchy considers him a heavy anchor in a deep port.

Zele da se Hrvatska odrzi, prema Tebi nemaju ni malo 
nepovjerenja, stavise, u Tebi gledaju, cak neku vrstu anchoram 
salutis a ipak nemaju smjelosti da se odupru madjsarkom 
minisarstvu… I sam Franji Karlu i na drugim mjestima jarkim 
bojama opisivao nas i osobito Tvoj polozaj kao i tuzne posljedice 
za dinastiju i cjelokupnu Monarhiju, ako ce s nama na taj nacin 
postupati; i svagde su priznali da imam pravo, ali nista ne rade i 
vjerovjatno ni nece nista uraditi.6
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SERBIAN LOAN

In a 16 May 1848 letter to Serbia’s Prince Alexander Karadjordjevic, 
Jelacic asks for a loan of 30,000 ducats to be cosigned by himself and 
Ludwig von Gaj.

ONE AND SAME PEOPLE

In a companion letter to the Serbian government, Jelacic says the 
Croats and Serbs are one and same people with equal rights in Croatia.

U noti srpskoj vladi proglaseno ke da si Srblji i Hrvati jedan 
narod i braca, da treba odbaciti stari jaram neznanstva i 
gluposti.

U eventualnim opasnostima Hrvat ce svim snagama pomagati 
srpski narod. Vlada ce povesti potpunu jednakopravnost Hrvata 
i Srba u… zivotu.

TOO MUCH LVG

It is obvious to Kulmer that 1) wrongdoer LvG is having too much 
influence on Jelacic, and 2) it is time to neutralize LvG and fill Jelacic’s 
empty head with right thoughts and his empty pockets with right 
money.7 In the meantime, Emperor Ferdinand signs a decree officially 
stripping Jelacic of his office and authority (10 June 1848).

ARCHDUCHESS SOPHIA

In early July 1848, Kulmer informs Jelacic that Archduchess Sophia 
has personally raised 80,000 forints for Croatia’s army.

GENERAL RADETZKY

Speaking for the Camarilla, Kulmer tells Jelacic to contact General 
Radetzky in Italy. General Radetzky responds with 200,000 forints and 
7000 rifles. In roughly the same time, Albert Nugent tells Jelacic that 
150,000 forints from Archduke Johann is on its way (kazao mi je da je 
nam 150,000 forints poslao).

ONE MILLION PLUS FORINTS

Knowing there is never enough or too much money for war, Kulmer 
arranges for a one million forints loan from the Austrian National Bank 
of Vienna.
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Oesterreichische Nationalbank Wien: Iche send mit diesem 
Schreiben in der Person Herrn Desirre Falkner… im 
Einverstandnisse mit dem in Wien weilenden Herrn Kammerer 
Frey-hern Franz v. Kulmer die nothigen Schritte zu thun un die 
weiteren Bedingnisse zu veerabredem (28 August 1848).

ADDITIONAL 80,000 FORINTS

In a letter to Jelacic three days later, Kulmer informs him that an 
additional 80,000 forints is on its way.

1 V.Bogdanov, Ante Starcevic i Hrvatska Politika, 1937.
2 Croatia A Nation Forged in War, 2001.
3 J.Neustadter, 1942.
4 Enciklopediji Leksikografskog zavoda, svezak 3, Zagreb MCMLXVI.
5 Revolutions of 1849: A Social History, Princeton University Press, 1967.
6 J. Sidak, O Toboznjoj Detronizaciji Habsburgovaca u Hrvatskom Saboru 

1848, Zagreb 1963, Historijski Zbornik, XVI.
7 From his Vienna perch, in a 24 May 1848 letter to Metel Ozegovic, 

Kulmer indicates knowledge of LvG’s secret plans for an independent South 
Slav/Yugoslav state.
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FRANZ UND JOSIP

Time To Strike

FEARFUL THAT THE irresolute Croatians will submit to 
generous concessions to Croatia’s national aspirations, in a 29 

August 1848 letter to Jelacic, Kulmer tells Jelacic that immediate action 
is necessary.

Oni [Batthyany i Deak] hoce uciniti Hrvatima sve koncesije 
i onu hrvatskoga govora u ugarskom sabgoru, Slavonia neka 
ostane podvrgnuta bani i cijela granica… Ako se ne bi s nase 
strane pristalo na to, onda su spremni pristati na potpuno 
odcjepljenje Hrvatske i Slavonije od Madzarske… Zato je pod 
ovim prilikama potrebna cim brz akcija. Cim se jednom stavis u 
pokret, cijela stvar ce dobiti odmah drugo lice.

COUNTING ON HIM

In a follow-up letter two days later, Kulmer advises Jelacic that 
Austria is counting on him and now is the time to strike.

Ovdje se ocekuje, nada i zeli, da ce (Ugarska) biti tek onda 
pacificirana kad ti budes u Pesti i zato, dragi prijatelju, 
narpeduj, svaki dan je gubitak, uzmi radije preko Drave za 
nekoliko dana cvrstu poziciju dok te cete stignu, samo da se moze 
reci da vec marsiras… Molim te posalji mi jednoga povjerljivog 
oficira. Po njemu cu ti sasvim sigurno poslati 80,000 forinti. 
Kako sam dosao do novaca ne mogu povjeriti papira i mora za 
vjecnost ostati tajnom.
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EMPRESS AND FRANZ JOSEPH

In a 3 September 1848 letter to Jelacic, Kulmer assures him that 
Empress and Franz Joseph appreciate his loyalty.

Carica i Franjo Josip su nam vrlo dobri, o svemu su tocno 
iformirani, stojim s njima u dnevnom raportu.

RESTORATION

One day later, King Ferdinand signs decrees restoring Jelacic’s 
banship (4 September 1848).

DECLARES WAR

Three days later, Ban Jelacic declares war on Hungary (7 September 
1848).

TIME TO INVADE

Seven days after restoration, at the head of 40,000 troops, Jelacic 
crosses the Drava River near Varazdin and begins his march to Budapest.

PAKOZD

After advancing against token resistance, in a battle near Pakozd, 
Jelacic’s forces are routed by Honvedseg, a small Hungarian force 
made-up mainly of local volunteer units hurriedly put together by 
Kossuth (29 September 1848).

UNDER THE COVER OF NIGHT

Jelacic seeks and gains a three-day cease-fire. Though the terms 
require each side to stay in place, under the cover of night, Jelacic’s main 
force escapes by a quick march to safety in Austria.

Po dogovoru… trebalo je da jedinice ostanu na nepromenjenim 
mestima, medjutime… ban je pod okriljem noci pokrenuio 
svoje jedinice i jednim “bocnim manevrom”… povukao se iz 
Madjarske. Svoje umorne malaksale vojnike pljosticom sablje 
podsticao je da brze marsiraju.1

OZOR

A ten thousand strong force defending Jelacic’s flank is not so 
fortunate. They are encircled and forced to surrender.
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Kod Ozora… nacionalna straza Tolne potpuno opkolila 
Jelacicevu bocnu zastitnicu od skoro 10 hiljada ljudi… Kad su 
domobranske jedinice… jos jace stegle obruc, general Rot je bio 
prinudjen da pristine na bezuslovnu predaju.2

SHAMEFUL RETREAT

Hungarian historians, M. Hartley writes,

call this movement the breaking of a truce (the armistice) and a 
shameful retreat, and General Klapka speaks of the way Jelacic 
“broke his word”, sacrificed Roth’s reserve, and fled to Raab on 
the way to Vienna. Gogey, more moderate, says Roth’s force was 
“cut off by Jelacic’s too swift flank march,” so that on 7th October 
it “ceased to exist.”3

1 Macas Unger, Oto Sabolc, Istorija Madjarske, 2010.
2 Macas Unger, 2010.
3 M. Hartley, 1912.
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JELACIC: WORTH AN ARMY

Nije Opaljena Ni Jedna Puska

THERE IS OBVIOUSLY more to the unconditional surrender 
at Ozor than encirclement, namely widespread granicar

opposition to Jelacic’s dictatorial tendencies and blind submission to 
Vienna.

26 GRANICAR OFFICERS

As early as 6 July 1848, some twenty-six granicar officers sign 
a petition that Military Border reforms that represent the will and 
interests of the people.

Granicar hoce najprije da zna, zasto kerv proleva?
Pa kad vidi, da su mu stari bureaukrati sa njihovom sistemom 
jos na vratu ostaki, onda Gospoda!, mora rodoljublje u njemu 
ohladnuti.

NOT ONE SHOT FIRED

Nothing speaks louder of the opposition to Jelacic than a fact 
confirmed by a board of inquiry, not one shot was fired at the battle of 
Ozor.

Nije opaljena ni jedna puska.

FOREIGN INTERESTS

Contrary to diverse attempts to de-politicize the Croat surrender at 
Ozor, V. Bogdanov writes, it is completely consistent with the granicar’s 
determination to resist transformation into imperial cannon fodder.
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U stvari, dogodilo se samo to, da su granicari upotrebili prvu 
priliku, koja im se pruzila, da izvrse svoju cvrstu odluku, 
jednodusno izrazena jos s proljeca 1848 u svim njihovima 
zahtijevanvima: da vise ne ce da ratuju u stranim zemljama za 
tudji racun i pod tudjinskom komandom.

RELEASED

Except for some officers, all ten thousand “encircled” and “captured” 
by Hungarian forces numbering less than 2,000, are released. Many 
return to Croatia with leaflets endorsing peace with Hungary and joint 
Croat-Magyar opposition to a common imperial enemy.

INCREASE HUNGARY’S WILL TO RESIST

The defeats at Pakozd and Ozor, Jelacic’s ragged race to safety in 
Austria, and capture of much-needed arms and equipment, are great 
morale and material contributions to Hungary’s will to resist.

CLASSIC COWARDICE – PRIMJER KUKAVICLUKA

Jelacic’s disorderly retreat is the subject of patriotic songs and poems, 
including one by Hungary’s greatest poet and patriot, Sandor Petrovic-
Petofi (1823-56). A Croat commentator writes:

Za Madjare on je primjer kukavicluka… iz jedne pjesme 
madjarskog pjesnika Sandora Petofija koji upadne u Madjarsku 
i na kraju kukavicki bjezi prema Becu nakon bitke kod Pakozda.

IMPERIAL FLUNKY

Jelacic’s flight to safety places him under the command of Field 
Marshal Prince Alfred Windischgratz, supreme commander of imperial 
troops outside Italy. Held in contempt by Windischgratz and others, 
Jelacic is reduced to a flunky’s flunky in the imperial army. His close 
friend and comrade in arms, Neustadter writes:

Od toga vremena Jelacic postaje obicnim komandantom jednoga 
vojnog zbora.

WORTH AN ARMY

Rumors of Jelacic’s presence in Hungary or, better yet, command 
of imperial forces, is enough to raise Hungarian spirits to new heights.
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Various rumors were repeated in Pest on the morning of the 16th

of December… Some trusted in a vague report, that Jellachich 
was commander-in-chief. Aware of the unpopularity of his name, 
and his want of military skill, they thought such tidings worth an 
army for Hungary.1

ANGLO-AMERICAN MOMENT

Perhaps overcome by a chronic imperial Anglo-American man love 
moment and seductive images of wild, crazy and attractive savages, 
Edward Crankshaw’s words on Jelacic and the invasion are closer to 
cheap romantic fiction than history.

Ban Jelacic, the violent, turbulent, heavily moustachioed leader 
of the Croats…In September… Jellacic, the Governor, or Ban, 
of Croatia, who was told to march against the insurrectionary 
Hungarians. This he did, at the head of a wild and savage horde, 
unleashing a civil war of the most desperate kind.2

Croatian prisoners tell a different story.

Many of them were old; all looked like peasants, as I had seen 
them during the famine, but certainly the worst of them. Clad 
in rags, I recollect none with shoes; their feet were huddled up 
in torn remnants of coarse linen… I inquired whether, if set at 
liberty, they would again invade Hungary? “Oh no!” was their 
reply: “we were forced to go, and were told we should return home 
well rewarded in four weeks”. 3

1 T. Pulszky, Memoirs of a Hungarian Lady, Vol. II, 1850.
2 The Fall of the House of Habsburg, 1963.
3 T. Pulszky, 1850.
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POST-TRAUMATIC 
STRESS DISORDERS

Classic Cowardice?

AFTER JELACIC’S INVASION fiasco, generations of 
Croatomanic scholars suffer from post-traumatic stress 

disorders that prevent them from dealing with events in ‘conventional’ 
terms. In addition to disingenuous variations on Jelacic’s claim that he 
gave up his campaign in Hungary in order to save Austria, the basic 
facts are often distorted or inverted in ways that celebrate Jelacic’s 
mythical generalship and Croatia’s invasion and virtual conquest of 
Hungary.

Ivan Babic. On September 7, 1848, he declared war on 
Hungary “in the name of the Kingdom of Croatia, Slavonia, 
and Dalmatia,” and on September 14 he crossed the Drava 
River with some 45,000 troops. He defeated the Hungarians at 
Schwechat… Later political developments turned these victories 
more against Croatian than Hungarian independence.1

Stephen A. Gazi. The Hungarian parliament reacted violently to 
the change on the throne. It voted a resolution… This resolution 
was tantamount to an open revolt against the new ruler. Thus 
the central government ordered its generals, Windischgraetz and 
Jelacic, to suppress the revolt with armed forces. Following a series 
of local victories, the combined Bohemian and Croatian armed 
entered Budapest.2
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Ivo Goldstein. The first battles were indecisive, and it 
became clear that the Croatian army alone… could not break 
Hungarian resistance.3

Charles and Barbara Jelavich. In 1849 Serbian and Croatian 
military units joined Austrian, Russian, and Romanian soldiers 
in crushing the Hungarian revolution. Jelacic lead his troops 
loyally even though by this time he knew that the Habsburg 
government would not grant the type of local autonomy that both 
the Slavic peoples and the Romanians sought.4

D. Mandic. Jelacic attempted without success to make the 
Hungarians recognize Croatia’s equality with Hungary by 
peaceful means. He finally had no choice but to declare war. He 
crossed the Drava with 40,000 Croats on September 11, 1848 
and proclaimed in Cakovac the unification of Medjumurje with 
Croatia. His most important battle was fought at Schwechat on 
October 30th where he completely routed the Hungarians and 
compelled the insurgents in Vienna to lay down their arms.5

Ivo Omrcanin. War was inevitable and broke out shortly 
thereafter—on September 11, 1848, Jelacic crossed the Drava 
and the Mura and the Magyars were defeated. The capitulation 
of Vilagos became history. With these events Croatian history 
becomes part of the general history of Europe.6

Marcus Tanner. The Croatian crusade into Hungary did not go 
as planned… The Frontier troops were motivated by an ambition 
to get to Budapest and teach the haughty Hungarians a lesson. 
But just as they were approaching Budapest after passing Lake 
Balaton, revolution broke out once again in Vienna, plunging 
Jelacic’s plans into chaos… Torn between the desire to carry on 
to Budapest and the fear that if revolution succeeded in Vienna 
all would be lost, Jelacic split his army, sending 12,000 back to 
Croatia and switching westwards with the remaining 27,000 
towards Vienna with the goal of recovering the city for the 
emperor.7
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1 Francis H. Eterovich, Croatia: Land, People, Culture, Vol. 1, 1944.
2 A History of Croatia, 1973.
3 Croatia: A History, 1999.
4 The Establishment of the Balkan National States, 1804-1920, 1977.
5 Croats and Serbs: Two Old and Different Nations. 1990.
6 Diplomatic and Political History of Croatia, 1971.
7 Croatia – A Nation Forged in War, 1997.
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LAVAL NUGENT AND 
LUDWIG

Mnogo Sklonosti Prema Dru Gaju

RENOWNED FOR HIS unerring judgment of people and 
politics, J. Neustadter writes, Laval Nugent has absolute 

confidence and trust in Ludwig von Gaj.

Grof Nugent uvijek je pokazivao mnogo sklonosti prema dru 
Gaju, a ovaj je u njemu gledao mocnog zastitnika, kojemu se 
mogao potpuno povjeriti u tako kriticnom casu za domovinu.

THE ONLY MAN

Acutely aware of the limitations of Illyrian blowhards, weasels and 
other patriotic poseurs, Laval is certain that LvG is the only man in 
Croatia with the heart, mind and determination to mobilize popular 
resistance to Hugary in Croatia and Slavonia and win the respect and 
sympathy of Austria’s Slavs and other men of good will.

PAJO ‘VLAH’ CAVLOVIC

Laval sees to it that LvG has an able political agent and confidante 
at his side, namely seminarian Pajo ‘Vlah’ Cavlovic, who, per Nugent’s 
instructions, resigns from the Zagreb Seminary and begins a new career 
(26 November 1843). On his recruitment, Pajo writes:

Grof A. Nugent poslao Iliju po meni, da sto prije k njemu y 
Bosiljevo dodjem, pa da cu s njima do Albanije na put, gdi je me 
Ilija sobom treba.
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ALL MATTERS OF CONSEQUENCE

Following Nugent’s instructions, Cavlovic arrives in Belgrade in late 
December 1843 where he serves as LvG’s liaison with Illyrian patriots 
in Serbia and Serbian officials. From this time forward, Cavlovic keeps 
Nugent informed on all matters of consequence. In one such instance,

Cavlovic informs Albert Nugent of his patriotic activities in the 
Otocac and Ogulin regiments and local plans to organize a corps 
of some 2,000 volunteers (18 May 1848).

CONTRA-JESUITISM

Laval is also an active promoter of Illyro-Slav ideals among Catholic 
clerics and friars, especially in Bosnia. With Laval’s blessings, Cavlovic 
is a severe critic of clericalism in Croatia.

Gradjani! Proslo je vrijeme farizejom, proslo je vrijeme jezuitom, 
koji se u kuci opatica stanovali, mjesto svjetla mrak, mjesto 
domorodstva tudjinstvo u serce nase usadjivali. Tjelo su ljecili, a 
duh ubijalo; terbuh su gojile, a serce trovale. To mora prestate, 
ako necemo da nam se svet ruga. Necine jezuite ime nego djela. 
Zvali se oni ligorizmu ili redemprotiste, ili sive sestre—sveje to 
jedan skot, sve su to jedni prokleti jezuite.

PRO-YUGOSLAVISM

Likewise, with Laval Nugent’s blessings, inside and outside 
Croatia Cavlovic is a militant exponent of Yugoslavism and a separate, 
independent Serbia centered Yugoslav state. One day after Cavlovic’s 
arrival in Belgrade (24 March 1848),

Illyrian-PanSlav leaflets appear on the streets of Belgrade, calling 
the Serbs to arms and strggle for an Illyro-Serbian State, under 
Prince Alexander Karadjordjevic, comprising all South Slav 
lands, including Bulgaria.1

SUPREME COMMANDER OF THE ARMY IN CROATIA

An active supporter of Illyrian activities, charter member of Zagreb’s 
Citaonice Ilirske, Laval lends his name and authority to pro-Illyrian 
public manifestations, where his excellency is an honored and featured 
guest at major Illyrian assemblies.
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Gospodinu Knezu Lavalu Nugentu, Verhovni vojnicki upravitelj 
u Horvatskoj.2

BOSNIA

Laval is also a strong presence in neighboring Illyrian lands, 
including Bosnia. In a poem in his honor, published in LvG’s Danica,
Friar Grga Martic pays tribute to his good works in Bosnia (25 May 
1842).

Zahvalnost pitomacah bosanskih Nj. Ekselencii gosopodinu 
Knezu Lavalu Nugentu zapovedajucem generalu u Horvatskoj 
itd. Na doborcinstvu koje ucini provinci bosanskoj izdanim 
pismom od 25. travnja 1842.

REVOLUTIONARY 1848

Sensing the time has come for Croatia’s separation from Hungary, 
in early March 1848 LvG leaves Zagreb for Graz where he meets with 
Laval and gains his support for Colonel Josip Jelacic appointment as 
Ban of Croatia. On this point Neustadter writes:

Gaj je… napustio u tom kriticnom casu [ozujku, 1848] glavni 
grad Hrvatske, da sto prije ode grofu Nugentu u Graz… Stigavsi 
Gaj u Graz, podje odmah do grofa Nugenta, koji ga primi s 
najvecom dobrohotnoscu i sradacnoscu.

Obojica su se slozili, da Hrvati u to vrijeme moraju iskoristiti 
povoljne prilike, da se zauvijek oslobode madzarske premoci…

Gaj je tada tvrdio, da postoji samo jedno sredstvo, po kojemu bi 
uspjela narodnu stvar u Hrvatskoj… Da za tu zadacu poznaje 
samo jednog covjeka i da bi to bio Josip barun Jelacic.2

Not knowing that the matter is already settled, Neustadter writes, 
following Laval and LvG’s meeting with Archduke Johann, the banship 
is settled in Jelacic’s favor.

1 A man of many interests, Laval is a principal founder of the Croatian–
Slavonian Agricultural Society in Zagreb in 1841

2 J. Neustadter, 1942.
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LAVAL NUGENT RESTORES 
LVG’S LEADERSHIP

Za Najljutjeg Dusmana

DETERMINED TO RETURN Ludwig von Gaj to the vital 
center of Croatia’s political life, Laval Nugent finds ways to 

place him at the head of a Croat delegation in Vienna in March 1848. 
By way of Albert Nugent, Laval opens LvG’s path to Slav students at 
the University of Vienna where rousing rounds of speeches win the 
hearts of Slav patriots and public resolutions restore his leadership in 
Croatia’s politics.

On je zacijelo marom grofa Alberta Nugenta, upostavio vezu 
sa slavenskim studentima na backom sveucilistu koji su vec 
prvoga dana, 20 Ozujka, poduzeli pokusaj da ga ponovo vrate u 
politicki zivot i osiguraju mu u njemu vodstvo.

ZA NAJLUTJEG DUSMANA

In order to protect a revived LvG from conservative Illyrian 
rivals, Albert Nugent pleads with young and ambitious Ivan Sacchi to 
cooperate with LvG. Albert’s letter to Sacchi shows just how serious the 
Nugents take the matter. In a letter to Sacchi, Albert warns him that if 
he fails to heed his words, he is not only acting against the interests of all 
our people, he is making a dangerous personal enemy (21 March 1848).

Zaklinjem Te ja zivim bogom, da i ono slusas sto Ti ja u ovim 
opasno vreme kazem, nije sala, ved ozbiljnosti radi se za srecu 
za samostalnost i za slobodu ne samo Hrvatske i Slavonske nego 
citavog naroda naseg.
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Slozi se s Gajem koji ce Ti sve ustmeno kazat. Za najveceg 
prijatelja me smatra ako to ucinis, za najlutjeg dusmana ako 
prepustis, ako iz Tebe bi najmanja iskra nesloge bi pronikla, sto 
bog sacuvaj.

HRVATOMANSKE ILI SRBOZDERSKE

There may be much more to Sacchi’s opposition to LvG than meets 
the eye. For one reason or another, historians have failed to explore 
Cavlovic’s characterization of Sacchi. In an 1863 letter to Vuk Karadzic, 
Cavlovic writes: Ja sam vam jos u onome pismu bio javio, da je Kukuljevic 
ovdje upravo glava tako prozvana hrvatomanske ili srbozderske partije, a 
to nam i ovijem potvrdjujem..

SERBIAN PATRIARCH RAJACIC

Back in Zagreb, Laval uses his immense powers of persuasion to 
convince a wavering, weak-minded Colonel Josip Jelacic that it is in his 
and Croatia’s best interest to have Serbian Patriarch Rajacic consecrate 
his installation as Ban of Croatia.

HISTORY, ARCHAEOLOGY

There is much more to Laval Nugent than political and military 
matters. His interests in history and archaeology are such that he devotes 
his retirement and fortune to collecting Greek and Roman antiquities 
and rebuilding medieval towns and castles in Croatia.

STELNIK

Enormous sums are spent to restore and build a palatial manor at 
Stelnik. In a few lines Imbro Tkalac captures a restoration moment.

Grofica je tamo –na Stelniku – sazidati od nekog u ono vrijeme 
veoma slavnog arhitekta prekrasan dvorac, koji je upravo bio 
dovrsen. Dvorac je bio divan, upravo knezevski, tako da smo 
bili… zadivljeni… Cetiri visoka mramorna stupa nosila su velik 
balkon s bujnim egzoticnim lisnatim biljkama. Stubiste i lijepe 
udobne stepenice bili su od bijelog mramora, a stupovi i pilastri 
of zelenog. Jedna loggia dijelila je dvorac u dva dijela… Loggia 
i nekoliko dvorana bili su neobicno visoki ioblozeni mramornim 
plocama; prozori su isli do poda, a zatvarale su ih mramorne 
balustrade. Sve su sobe bile odreda oslikane fresco slikama s 
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mitoloskim scenama i talijanskim krajobrazima: vidicima iz 
Napulja, Rime, Genove, Venecije i s Boromejskih otoka… Iznad 
cijelog dvorca bila je teras okruzena kamenom balustradom.1

EN AMAZONE

There is much more to Countess Nugent than the fine arts. She too, 
is something of a warrior at heart. Countess Nugent, A.A. Paton writes,

having descend from her carriage and reposed a little, then 
mounted, en Amazone, and proceeded to the field… having 
instead of resigning herself to a life of timidity and ease, 
courageously accompanied her husband through the whole 
campaign.2

CHAPEL, FAMILY VAULT

At Trsat, Laval builds a chapel and a family vault. Laval, wife 
Giovanna, and daughters are buried there.1 Also a brigadier general 
nephew who lost a leg in battle in Italy in 1849 and died shortly after 
amputation. It is hardly surprising that castle and manor capture the 
attention of Rebecca West, perhaps the most gifted and insightful writer 
on pre-World War II Yugoslavia.

We were looking at the dwelling-house made in the castle by 
an early 19th century Austrian general of Irish birth, Marshal 
Nugent. The Nugents had the custom, like the English who live 
in the West Indies and the early settlers in the southern states, of 
burying their dead on their premises. But whereas those other 
exiles buried their dead in their gardens, the Nugents set theirs in 
niches of the house, above ground, their coffins set upright behind 
slabs of marble. That I found puzzling. The only people I have 
ever heard of as being buried upright are the ancient Irish, whose 
monotomy of mind made them wish to be discovered on the Day 
of Judgment ready to face their enemies.3

HUMANITY, ENLIGHTENMENT

There is no greater testament to Laval’s humanity and enlightenment 
than the museum he builds at Trsat, the first of its kind in Croatia, and 
its enrichment with collections of antiquities (1500 ancient Greek vases, 
medieval artifacts, and well over 200 paintings). When the museum’s 
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collection moves to Zagreb, its great value and national significance is 
hailed by the leading authority on Croatia’s past, Ferdo Sisic.4

Ova je stecevina osobito digla cijenu nasemu muzeju, jer je sada, 
po svoj prilici, iza Beckog, prvi muzej u Monarhiji obzirom na 
kiparske radnje.

DUBOVAC

At Dubovac, an old fortress close to the border with Bosnia, Laval 
spares no expense in modernizing a castle already substantially restored 
by General Vienney who sees the fortress as a country manor where the 
military and civil elite can gather in the Les Provinces Illirienes period.

SEMINARY FOR BOSNIAN STUDENTS

Always keen to use his properties in a manner that positively 
contributes to the advancement of our people, Albert Nugent proposes 
the foundation of a Dubovac Castle Catholic seminary for Bosnian 
students to the nuncio of Vienna (1843). Unfortunately, the obvious 
advantage of seminary education in the native language fails to capture 
Rome’s interest.

NO NUGENTS, NO LVG, NO ILLYRIANISM, NO CROAT REVIVAL

In the same sense that without LvG, there is no Croatia or Croats in 
the mid-19th century, it equally true that without the Nugents, without 
Laval Nugent and Albert Nugent,

Ludwig von Gaj, Illyrianism and Croat Revival are empty and 
inconsequential names and notions.

1 Tkalac, Uspomene iz mladsti u Hrvatskoj, 1925.
2 Researches on the Danube and the Adriactic, I, 2005.
3 Black Lamb and Grey Falcon, 1941.
4 After the death of Laval’s great granddaughter at the end of World War 

II, Trsat castle is converted into a tourist restaurant and the Nugent 
mausoleum into a toilet and storage space—obiteljskih grobova pretvoreno 
je u zahode i pomocne prostorije restorana—and all traces of the Nugent 
family, even the inscriptions on the gravestones are removed.
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NA KOSOVO POLJE

Kazi Polje, Gde Su Pali

TRUE TO THE letter and spirit of the term, Albert’s Illyrism 
is an inclusive Illyrism that warmly embraces Croatia’s Serbs 

and freely uses Serb history to inspire and energize Croatia’s mousy 
struggle for nationhood. In his 1839 poem, Na Kosovo Polje, published 
in LvG’s Danica and thereafter regularly recited at Illyrian gatherings, 
Albert, who is fluent in the Serb language and Cyrillic letter, establishes 
a defining moment in Serb history as a shared experience and patriotic 
call to struggle and sacrifice in Croatia.1

Kazi polje, gde su pali
Verni, hrabri vitezovi,
Ke su gorko oplakali
Jadni sincei u okovi!

Smarti! daj nam sardca ona
Ka hrabrosti put umise,
Za stvar bozju vem smiona –
Za slobodu bojak bise!

Tezki jarmi i razpukli se! –-
Ke nam karavnik negda skova:
Nikom mocju da ne bi se
Vratit mogli opet snova!

Sve propade! Jer silnika
Svem se svetu slava znaci!
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Ah! Da j kleta sila i dika,
Ka slobodna parsa tlaci! --

Drazi mi je grob, tamnica
Svetla imenom domacica;
Neg plen, pod kim klonu lica
Slobodi a znanju bistrina.

SEREZANS

As a man of Croatia’s Military Frontier, it is not surprising that 
Albert’s sense of Croatism is influenced by relations with fearless 
granicars that serve as a role model in dress and manner. In Albert’s 
1848 correspondence, most of the serezans mentioned appear to be 
Serbs.

Bozo Brdar, Petar Grkovic, Filip Ivancevic, Simo Jovanovic, 
Bozo Krneta, Petar Komadina, Jovan Popovic, Savo Ralic, Trifun 
Trbuhovic, Lazo Vojvodic, Nikola Vukas.

The term serezan originates in frontier units operating on both sides 
of the Ottoman borders with Austria, Hungary and Venice. In the 
late 17th century, Austrian serezan units with both military and police 
duties are formed along Austria’s frontier with Ottoman Bosnia. In the 
following century, each border regiment has one section of the serezans; 
heavily armed and dressed in colorful frontier garb, they serve under 
the command of a Harambasha, an Ottoman term for commander. As 
elite units they serve as border patrols or scouts or wherever their special 
skills are required.2

CROAT BLOWHARDS

It is also worth noting that Albert has something less than respect 
for Illyrian poseurs and conservative Croat blowhards a la Kulmer, 
Ozegovic, Sacchi and others determined to bend Illyrism to particular 
interests.

ILLYRIAN MOVEMENT

Albert is keen to appear at all public manifestation of Illyrian ideals. 
In the same spirit, he is always ready to give counsel, encouragement 
and support to Illyrian activists and others who accept Illyrian ideals 
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in Croatia. Albert is the heroic personification of Illyrian ideals at the 
Zagreb Seminary.

On je muz mlad, hrabar, ozbiljan, kriepak i jako izobrazen i 
k tomu vatren i odvazan; a u koliko je narod i narodnost nasu 
obljubio, sluzi nam za kokaz, sto se, premda sve skoro europejske 
(osim madjarskog) jezike govori, vendar uvieke cistim ilirskim 
jezikom sluzi.

MILITANT ILLYRISM

Presvetli Grof Albert Nugent is the one who inspires the seminarians 
to enlist in service to a militant Illyrism. He encourages the seminarians 
to organize combat squads to challenge all who use force against 
politically active Illyrians. When the Turopol opposition provokes 
bloody battles, patriotic seminarians, armed with sabers, staffs and 
whatever, rush to defend the Illyrians (December 1842).3

Na vest da se Turopoljci krecu sa Markovo trga na Kaptol kao 
ollujina provable oruzani klerici, sa toljagama i sabljama… da 
se nadju u pomoci ugrozenim Ilircima.

PRIVATE SEREZAN ARMY

By means of a private army of some 300 serezans armed to the 
teeth and dressed in the colorful manner of frontier troops, Albert is an 
intimidating figure and irresistible force in Croatia’s affairs.4

Javno i na cestim putovanjima nosio je saroliiko odielo serezana 
s hrvatske Vojne granice… O pasu je uvijek nosio kuburu i 
handzar kao i ostali serezani ili Turci.

TURNING POINT

If not for his timely intervention in the Zagreb county elections of 
1842, when more than one thousands armed peasants, advance against 
Illyrians assembled at election headquarters, it is almost certain that 
Illyrism in Croatia will come to a bloody and humiliating end.

Do godine 1842. kod svih su “restauracija” zagrebacke zupanije 
pobjedivali su nakon ostra i krvava okrsaja Ilirci. Vodio ih je grof 
Albert Nugent, najstariji sin feldmarshal Nugenta… Ta pobjeda 
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neobicno je uzdigla njihovo znacenje kao politicke partije, a 
to je opet imalo za posljedicu, da su doskora i u sivm ostalim 
zupanijama dosli na vlast.

MORE THAN ALL THE FAT AND THIN VOLUMES

It is Illyrism’s greatest moment in Croatia’s history. In a letter to 
LvG, Krajina Serb and Illyrian notable, Maksim Prica calls the victory 
over the Unionists in the Zagreb County elections of 1842 a national 
turning point and much more.

FOLLOW-UP ELECTIONS

It is Albert, at the head of his fully armed serezans that alone gives 
strength and presence to the follow-up Zagreb County elections, a 
political fiasco organized by anti-LvG Illyrians led by Count Janko 
Draskovic.

INAUGURATION OF BAN HALLER

At the inauguration of Ban Franz Haller, it is the presence of Albert 
and his serezans that captures the attention of the Croat public as well 
as Illyro-Slav patriots and demonstrates that Illyrism remains a force to 
be reckoned with in Croatia.

BRANISLAV

When the Illyrian name is outlawed, Albert and his principal agent, 
Pajo Cavlovic, are the main men behind Branislav, an illegal ‘Illyrian’ 
newspaper published in Belgrade, a newspaper that compels Austrian 
authorities to reverse course on the Illyrian question.5 In order to 
assure maximum distribution, Albert takes a leading role in smuggling 
Branislav into Croatia.

Grof Albert Nugent navuce na sebe svoj crveni plast, obuce 
odijelo i stavi se oruzje serezana… pa uzjahavsi maloga konja 
smjesta podje u Beograd u Srbiju da odnese tamo clanke za 
Branislava, pisane kao i prije u Zagrebu.

U Beogradu je cekao sve dok je potrebno broj primjeraka te novine 
bio otisnut, koje je onda u malom kovcegu, sakrivenom pod 
crvenim plastem, ponio sa sobom na konju, da ih putem razdijeli 
svima, koji su preuzeli zadacu, da ih predadu pretplatnicima.
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WITHOUT EXAGGERATION

Without exaggeration one can say that Laval and Albert Nugent 
give LvG the legitimacy and strength to pursue a national program in 
Croatia and are mainly responsible for the survival and success of LvG’s 
Illyrism in the period 1838-1848.

SLAVONIA

Albert uses his social rank and privileges to link up with patriotic 
Slav elements throughout Illyria. In Slavonia, from one end to the 
other, he consults with almost all prominent patriots, including such 
luminaries as Ignat Brlic and Mate Topalovic. In a letter to his son, 
Andrija, Ignat Brlic writes: Smisan covjek izvana i iznutra. Everywhere 
in Slavonia, where Illyrians are few and far between, he urges all patriots 
to stay strong and keep the Illyrian-Slav faith.

DALMATIA

In Dalmatia, Albert keeps in touch with a wide range of patriots, 
from the learned Nikola Tomaseo to the militant Lt. Spiro Dimitrovic, 
the alleged head of a secret revolutionary society of Dalmatian Serbs.

SLAVENSKOG CARSTVA

In early May 1844, Austrian authorities claim to discover a secret 
Slav society in a regiment stationed in Venice, said to be headed by a Lt. 
Spiro Dimitrovic, a Serb from Benkovac, Dalmatia, who, it is alleged, 
is the head of a secret society of Dalmatian Serbs committed to the 
establishment of a Slavic empire (slavenskog carstva).6 It turns out that 
Spiro and a circle of Serb friends, brother Dimitri Dimitrovic, Kulisic, 
Paic, Petkovic, Todorovic and others, are simply Illyrian patriots, nasi 
pravi rodoljubi, informed and inspired by deeds and sacrifices of Serbian 
heroes as per Spiro’s article, Hajduk Veljko and Paic’s poem, Deligrad. 
Spomenik za Serblje koji u njemu slavno pogibose.

JUNACKI KNEZ NUZAN

Further investigation reveals ties with and great admiration for 
our heroic prince Nuzan (nas Jjunacki knez Nuzan). It also reveals that 
Albert is the Illyrian movement’s inspirational poster boy. Copies of a 
picture of Albert on a prancing horse, at the head of his serezani, at the 
inauguration of Ban Haller, are cherished possessions in the Illyrian 
provinces.
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BOSNIA

Illyrian ideals, friendship with Bosnian friars, veliki je prijatelj 
bosanskih fratara, and a deep personal commitment to the liberation of 
Bosnia’s Christians, are behind Albert’s steely determination to spread 
the Illyrian mantra in Bosnia where he wins the trust and support of a 
number of patriotic friars.

SERBIA, MONTENEGRO

Albert is an early and active exponent of close ties with Serbia, 
with Prince Alexander Karadjordjevic, home secretary Ilija Garasanin 
and many others. In the spirit of Croat-Serb unity, Albert is a major 
distributor of Serbian books in Croatia.

Stjepan Car odlazi u Beograd, donosi odande srpske knjige, 
narocito bukvare, koje dalje raspacava Albert Nugent.

U DUHU DRAGE NARODNOSTI

Never one to allow time or space to stand in his way, Albert finds 
ways and time to meet and exchange ideas with Montenegro’s Prince-
Bishop Petar II Petrovic Njegos in Venice, where, his notes tell us, in the 
spirit of our beloved nationality, u duhu drage narodnost, they discuss 
the political challenges facing the Yugoslav peoples.

1 V.Novak, Magnum Tempus, 1987.
2 The Serezans are wild fellows, of singular aspect, such as is not to be found 

elsewhere in Europe. A high cap, of brown or black felt, covers their long 
shaggy hair. The bearded face is lean, with sharp features, and darkly 
tanned. The spare, sinewy body is clad in a short brown jacket, with a 
half-standing collar, bordered with red braiding, and, wide, dirty white 
linen trousers, tied at the ankle. The foot-clothing consists in wide blued 
and white stockings, drawn up to the thigh, and sandal-shoes fastened 
with thongs. Round the waist they wear a wide red, richly ornamented 
sheath, and a long pistol, the butt of which is often richly inlaid. A small 
cartouche-pouch hangs from a black bandelier, adorned with numerous 
nail heads, over the shoulder; on the other, the long Turkish gun, which 
has a very narrow barrel. These guns are frequently of very beautiful 
workmanship, enriched with ornaments of gold and silver, and often of 
considerable value. In general they are booty taken in some Turkish war or 
other… In the manner of the hussar, fastened about his neck, even in fine 
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weather, by a double cord: it is lined and turned up with red, and provided 
behind with a large hood… In bad weather, the Serezans draws this cloak 
about him, throws the hood over his head and face, and thus defies the 
pelting of the most pitiless storm. These people serve partly on foot partly 
on small, mean-looking, but nimble and never-tiring horses (W. Baron, 
Scenes from the Civil War in Hungary in 1848 and 1849, 1850). Albert’s 
serezans are mainly Christian refugees from Bosnia settled on estates of 
friends and family in Croatia.

3 V. Novak, 1987.
4 J. Neustadter, 1942.
5 L. Durkovic-Jaksic, Branislav, 1968.
6 I. Vukcevich, Croatia 3, 2014.
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FROM ILLYRISM TO 
JUGOSLAVISM

Jedinstvo Jugoslovena Sa Ustavnom Drzavom

FROM 1843 FORWARD, Albert Nugent and Pajo Cavlovic, in 
collaboration with Prince Czartoryki’s agents in Croatia and 

Serbia, play a leading role in implementing Ludwig von Gaj’s move from 
a Croatia centered Illyrism to a Serbia centered Yugoslavism.

KOLOVODJOM JUZNIH SLAVENA

Not long after his arrival in the Promised Land, in Belgrade, Our 
Jerusalem (Jerusalim nas) in the words of a Croat patriot, where, as 
LvG’s personal representative, Cavlovic takes a leading role in a secret 
democratic pan-Slav society, demokratski-panslavisticki klub, dedicated 
to the spread of mature national ideas and turning Serbia into the leader 
of the South Slavs.1

Rasiriti zrenik narodnih misli i Srbiju napraviti kolovodjom 
Juznih Slavena.

YUGOSLAVISM

At a late March 1844 meeting with Serbian leaders in Belgrade, 
attended by LvG’s top agents, Cavlovic and Hrkalovic, Albert declares 
that the Illyrians have agreed to accept Czartoryski’s plans and drop 
the Illyrian name and idea in favor of the Yugoslav name and idea: a 
Serbia centered Yugoslavia, a constitutional state with the Karadjordjevic 
dynasty at its head.
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Da Gaj prihvati politiku poljske emigracije cije je principa 
izlozio: jedinstvo Jugoslovena sa ustavnom drzavom, da cijem 
celu bi bila Karadjordjevica dinastija; umereni napredak prema 
tome cilju, tako da bi se Evropska Turska postepeno preobrazila u 
slovensku drzavu.

Srbija, kao buduce srediste drzave, diplomatski bi imala da 
predstavlja Juzne Slovene. Bosnu privesti Srbiji uz pomoc 
saradnje Srba i Hrvata, pravoslavnih i rimokatolika, a ovi 
zajednicki da privole muslimane. Ova akcija nije smela da se 
oslanja na Rusiju i Austriju, vec, kad bude trebalo, zatraziti 
pomoc od Engleza i Francuza.

SRPSKA SLOGA

One month later, the French council in Belgrade reports that Albert 
is in Belgrade and agitating for a party called Srpska sloga/Serb Solidarity 
(29 April 1844).

CROAT COMMITTEE IN BELGRADE

Seven months later, Austrian authorities in Zemun inform 
Metternich that a Croat Committee in Belgrade has formed an alliance 
with Serbia for the purpose of taking Jugoslav lands from Austria.

Vojni komandant u Zemunu Mayerhofer izvijestio je kancelara 
Metternich da je u Beogradu osnovali neki ‘hrvatski komitet’, 
koji bi htio sa srpskom vladom sklopiti sazez i poraditi savez da 
se od Austrije odcijepe juznoslavenske zemlje.2

1848, NAJSMIONIJIH NEBOJSA

Late February 1848 finds Albert in Vienna conferring with Austrian 
officials and friends, including Major Johann Count Huyn. Sensing 
the approach of ill winds, the Court asks Major Huyn to organize 
an elite, mobile security force of one thousand men. Naturally, Huyn 
turns to Albert, who accepts the challenge, saying it will take him 6-8 
weeks to recruit and train a force of fearless daredevils, najsmionijih 
nebojsa, namely serezan comrades from the Croatian Krajina. All that 
is necessary is official clearance at the highest level.
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LVG

While waiting for approval from a Court traumatized by 
revolutionary storms on the horizon, Albert’s timely intervention in 
mid-March allows LvG to exercise the patriotic speech-making genius 
that revives his political career.

NATIONAL DEMANDS

At the same time Albert uses his presence in Vienna to support a 
Croat presentation of ‘National Demands’ and oppose the contending 
views of Hungarian Prime Minister Lajos Count Batthyany.

KEINE ZEIT

On 15 May 1848, Albert receives an incisive, well crafted patriotic 
letter from Jelacic urging his immediate return to Croatia.

Es is keine Zeit zu versaumen. Komme ins Land zuruck, wo 
jeder nach Kraften dienen und sich opfern muss: No time to lose. 
Return home where everyone, each according to his ability, must 
serve and sacrifice.

HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR SLAVONIA

Several days after inauguration, Jelacic appoints Albert High 
Commissioner for Slavonia and charges him with suppressing pro-
Hungarian activities such as Pozega County’s plan to bypass Croatia’s 
Sabor and sends its deputies directly to the Hungarian Diet.

DEPRIVING JELACIC OF ALL HIS DIGNITIES

Following a royal proclamation depriving Baron Jellachich… of all 
his dignities as ban, and of all military offices and replacing him with a 
royal commissioner, our faithful privy counselor lieutenant fieldmarshal 
Hrabowsky, Albert assumes a critical role in Croatia’s affairs.

RESTRAIN HRABOWSKY

Citing Vienna’s confused and contradictory policies on the one hand 
and Hungary’s instability on the other, Albert convinces Hrabowsky 
that it is in the best interests of all to exercise restraint and avoid 
unnecessary bloodshed in the Serb Vojvodina and Slavonia.
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ZA SABLJAM U SAKI

Ever the man of action and patriot who cares for all our people, in 
an 18 June 1848 letter to Jelacic, Albert hopes for more time to prepare 
for decisive action against the Magyars.

Sada gledim na svaki moguci nacin da se vise kervi ne proliva, 
barem za 10-14 dana da tebi vremena daje da se pripravis jerbo 
po mojemu mnenju ne moze vise drugo acije biti nego da mi 
sve se dignemo i Magjarski ministerium za sabljam u saki na to 
primoramo da tebi i nama svima mira dade.

NO CHOICE

Inasmuch as Hrabowski or the Emperor can turn against you at a 
momemnts notice, Albert writes, has to prepare for the worst.

Najmanji slucaj moze iz nova krvoprolitje uzrokovati. U Segedinu 
Magjarski Ministerium kupi vojsku protiv Srba, u Kikindi 
stoji Oberstar Kiss so 4,000. General Piret, Temisvarski, je 
Magjaroman. Hrabowsky moze opet, kako se ja maknem, biesniti. 
Istina, Bog, da se on ocituje preda mnom da nece na granicare, da 
nece sliep orudje krvo zednog Magjarskog Tiranstva biti.

Ali ko moze mi jamciti da ni je to sve slieparia i laz, kad od 
Cara dobi no Handbillet, da po drugi put k nama kao komissar 
dojdje i tebi Casti Banske lisi?

NE SLUSAJ HULJE I BABE

In conclusion, Albert pleads with Jelacic to turn away from the 
filthy rats and nasty old hags and advises him to stand up and fight the 
good fight.

Molim Te brate, ako Boga znades, ustani na nog junacke, zovni 
Horvatske sokolove na oruzje, pa da vidimo sto Bog da i sreca 
junacka, ne slusaj hulje i babe, koji te obkole, nego glas junacki 
cieloga naroda od jadranskoga do crnog mora i od Balkana do 
Budima!

At the head of a Croat delegation to Vienna, Albert persuades 
Archduke Johann to send 150,000 forints to the army in Croatia 
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and gains recognition of Croatia’s right to defend itself if attacked by 
Hungary (6 July 1848).

MIT DEN SERBEN

In reconciliation talks with Prime Minister Batthyany, Albert is 
opposed to Hungary’s conditions, including one that requires Croatia 
to severe all ties with the Serbs. In his summary, Albert writes:

Ich habe die Representation als Pirvatangelegenheit dem 
Batthyany ubergebenm sie sollen sich’s dort unten in Pesth 
uberlesen und uberlegen und mir bis meiner Ruckkehr die 
Antwort geben. – Was die Auflosung des Landtages in Agram 
betrifft, die Sie als Bedingung stellen, so konnte man es Ihnen 
allenfalls pro forma thun, wenn es Ihnen grad so a freud macht. 
Mit den Serben wollen gar nicht unterhandeln, die heissen 
Rauber.

SEREZANS

On returning to Croatia in mid-July, Albert recruits a force of serezans
and camps by a Serb base near Sremski Karlovac and immediately sets 
about reorganizing local forces.

SCHEINT KULMER

In a 24 August 1848 letter to Jelacic, Albert is sharply critical of the 
latter’s continued submission to such frauds as Kulmer, Ozegovic and 
Company and failure to take timely action.

Um Gottes willen schlag einmal los, hier rauft man schon zwei 
Monat wie Manner und in Croatien scheint Kulmer, Ozegovic et 
Co. Dir einen Recipe Calmans eingegeben haben.

RETURN TO ZAGREB

The next day, Jelacic orders Albert to immediately return to Zagreb: 
da se smesta vrati u Zagreb. The order does not reach Albert until early 
September at a Serb camp where he is busy preparing for an assault on 
Bela Crkva. In a 31 August 1848 letter to Jelacic, Albert explains that 
since the assault requires heavy cannon, he has taken it upon himself to 
transfer an eighteen pounder cannon from Karlovac to the Bela Crkva 
front.
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MOBILEN COLONNE

Following his promotion to Lieutenant Colonel in mid-September, 
Albert, at the head of a mobile unit, Mobilen Colonne des Oberstlieutenants, 
is placed in command of all units between Letenja and Kanize and 
charged with restoring contact with Jelacic’s army. In late September 
1848, Albert informs Jelacic of plans to move on to Vienna and link up 
with forces under Laval’s command.

NO SUPPORT

In his letter to Albert, Patriarch Rajacic briefs him on the situation 
in Slavonia and Vojvodina controlled by Serb forces and notes the 
complete absence of support from Zagreb (11 November 1848). In order 
to hold their position and complete the liberation of Backa and Banat, 
Rajacic adds, he needs 25,000 rifles, ammunition and one cavalry 
regiment.

LAVAL TO ALBERT

Moved by Patriarch Rajacic’s plea for assistance, Laval asks Albert 
to consider a joint military operation and estimate the manpower he 
can contribute. Further consideration of a joint action is overcome by 
the rapidly changing fortunes of the war with Hungary (19 November 
1848).

1 I. Vukcevich, Croatia 3, 2014.
2 L. Durkovic-Jaksic, Branislav, 1968. Austrian documents confirm the 

existence of a demokratski-panslavisticki klub and the membership of Pavle 
Cavlovic (iz Zagreba) and Stevan Hrkalovic (Licanin).
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49Part Ten

FRANZ UND JOSIP 
UND SERBIA

My Very Own Brother Digs A Pit For Me

IN A MEETING with Jelacic, Serbia’s representative, Matija 
Ban, a Catholic Serb from Dubrovnik, assures him of Serbia’s 

cooperation and support (2 April 1848).

IN CASE OF WAR

Not only will Serbia urge the Serbs of Austria and Hungary to join 
forces with the Croats, if it comes to war with Hungary, Serbia will 
provide military assistance.1

LIFESAVING FOR OUR PEOPLE

Serbia’s response is more than Jelacic could wish for. In this very 
critical time, Jelacic says, Prince Aleksandar Karadjordjevic’s policies are 
truly lifesaving for our people.

Knez [Aleksandar Karadjordjevic] naumio da iskoristi citav svoj 
uticaj kod Srbalja u ovoj Kraljevini, a tako i u Ugarskoj, da i oni 
zajedno sa Hrvatima skoce na odbranu…

Doce li do rata s Macarima, Srbija obecava oruzanu pomoc…

Na ove reci ban srdacno mi stisne ruku i rece: Gospodine! Vi ste 
mi dobar glasnik. Politika je Knezeva u ovim prilikama upravo 
spasonosna za nas narod.
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20,000 SERBIANS

The following month, Vasa Kavic, speaking on behalf of Serbian 
authorities, tells a ‘ fainthearted’ Jelacic that a 20,000 strong Serbian army 
is ready to answer his call to war.

Ne budite kakvice, ja imam u svojoj ruci 20,000 ljudi vojske, 
oni vam svakog trenutka stoje na raspolozenju (20 May 1848).

VOJVODINA

The political-military dynamics radically change in Jelacic’s 
favor when the Serbs of southern Hungary spontaneously rise against 
Hungarian rule and Novi Sad is the center of the Serb National 
Movement. A Serb National Assembly at Sremski Karlovci proclaims 
an autonomous Serb Vojvodina (Srem, Backa, Banat and Baranja), 
elects Colonel Josif Supljikac, a native of Glina, as Military Commander 
(Vojvoda), appoints an Executive Committee to coordinate its affairs, 
and names Metropolitan Josif Rajacic patriarch of a restored Serbian 
patriarchate (1 May 1848).

GENERAL HRABOWSKI

Bloody fighting begins when Hungary sends one of its finest 
commanders against the Serbs, General Jan Hrabowsky (12 July 1848). 
Rising to the challenge, makeshift Serb forces under the command of 
Djordje Stratimirovic foil Hrabowsky’s assault on Sremski Karlovci.

UNITED FRONT CONTRA SERBIZMA

Six days before the assault on Karlovci, Hrabowski reminds Jelacic 
that it is in the interest of all to repress Srbizma, a radical threat to the 
imperial system and all its institutions.

Vasa Ekscelencija ce se jamacno jos sjecati Vaseg meni u Gradecu 
postavljenog zahjeva, -- da u Slavoniji sprijecim podizanje Serbizma, 
koji nema nista zajednicko s madjarsko-hrvatskim diferencijama.

According to the notes of Hungarian minister Bertalan Szemere, at 
a meeting with Bathyanny in Vienna, Jelacic denies an alliance with the 
Serbs (28 July 1848). Whether or not Jelacic’s statements are credible, 
Szemere writes, is another question.
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U tom pogledu Jelacic je sam izjavio presjedniku vlade sada u 
Becu da on prezire racki pokret i odrice svaku vezu s njim. To je 
on rekao, -- da li tako radi, drugo je pitanje.

PATRIARCH RAJACIC

In his letter to Preuzviseni Gospodine Bane, Patriarch Rajacic 
reminds him of the sworn words of the Croat-Serb alliance and the 
serious questions raised by Croatia’s failure to act (31 July 1848).

Od nekog je vremena ceo svet ovdje sumnjati se poceo, da je savez 
nas u samom djelu istinit.

Na mene su poceli sa svak strane nasrtati, i dokazivati me, da 
Vasa politika Preuzviseni Bane nece dozviliti, da nase interese 
onako zastupite, kao sto sama duznost saveza iste.

Gdjekoji su cak i dotle isli, da su i sav radzor religionarni, koji 
je posle ucinjeno saveza javno buknuo, uplivu neke Gospode 
Hervatske pripisali, i to kao celi plod prijateljstva tumacili.

Ja sam tverd stojao, kao stijena, niti sam se dao i cim do danas 
uskolebati; - svagda nadajuci se, da ce Preuzvisenost Vasa vreme 
znati, kad treba na sredinu izici.

No sad, ja sam glasom moga celog Naroda pozvan, ja sam moje 
Svestenne Svojesti uzbudjen Vasoj Preuzivesnosti izjaviti, da 
ako odma kako ovo pismo primite, na Madjare nekrenete se, 
meni nista drugo ne ostaje, no da cu ceo ugovoreni savez kao od 
Hrvata pogazen smatrati.

Upravo je danas dva Meseca, kako se mi Srbi, Hrvatski 
sajuznici, bijemo sa Madjarima, a Hrvati sta rad: glede, cute, 
-- jost nam preko ruke javljaju da dok Madjari na Hrvatsku ne 
napadnu, oni ce defensive drzait se.

Ovo oznacavam za Istoriju za potomke nase. Meni pak za sad, 
i za boreci se Narod serbski, nista drugo ne ostaje, no ono sto je 
najnaravanije: to jest da braneci bice i narodnost moju, samo na 
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silu Srbsku ufam se, no zato opet za najsvetliju duznosti primim, 
sve srbske sile ma gdi bile u pomoc pozvati i k sebi prikupiti.

Ja molim Vasu Preuzvisenot, da bi izvolili sljedstva toga u racun 
uzeti, no i svagda uvjereni biti, da ce razvod Saveza svakda vise 
Hrvatima, nego Srbima poguban biti, i to kako u moralnom 
smislu, tako i po fizickoj jakosti.

CROSS THE DRAVA

One week later, in the middle of a battle at Sentomas, Rajacic urges 
Jelacic to 1) cross the Drava and chase the Hungarians out of Slavonia 
and 2) send him either the two battalions or the rifles he promised.

Da preko Drave prelazite i ujedno Slavoniju od Madjara ocistite 
i posalje dva bataljuna il puske koje je obecao.

HEAVY STONE

In a 23 August 1848 letter to to Jelacic, Rajacic confesses that the 
alliance with Croatia weighs heavily on his conscience.

Na njegovo savjest “tezki kamen lezi a taj je kamen Savez sa 
Hrvatskom”.

COUNT ALBERT NUGENT

In a later August letter to Jelacic, Count Albert Nugent is also 
critical of ‘unfortunate vacillations’ and urges him take action. In this 
and other instances, Jelacic blames his inaction on Austria’s inaction.

STEVAN KNICANIN

In early August 1848, 8,000 volunteers from Serbia under the 
command of General Stevan Knicanin reinforce the Vojvodina Serbs. 
Knincanin’s victories over superior Hungarian forces give new strength 
and confidence to patriotic circles in Croatia.

ORIGINALNA SLAVJANSKA KRV

Some measure of Knicanin’s standing in Croatia is found in a letter 
from Bishop Josip Strossmayer to Andrija Torkvat Brlic (15 September 
1849).
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Bijah kod Knicanina, alaj krasnoga covjek! To vam je bas 
originalna slavjanska krv. Blago si ga narodu, koji mnogo tako 
nepokvarenih i pametnih ljudi ima.

BACKA, BANAT

In spite of Hungary’s best efforts, not to mention Austria’s open and 
covert aggressions, the Serbs hold their own and succeed in expelling 
Hungarian forces from the greater part of the Backa and Banat regions.2

START AND FINISH WAR AGAINST THE SERBS

By late 1848 it is obvious to Vojvodina Serbs that not only are 
Croats not doing anything to help Serbs, they are doing everything 
in their power to oppose Serbs.2 In a 17 December 1848 to Jelacic, 
Patriarch Rajacic writes:

I don’t feel bad about the Germans, but I am angered that my 
very own birth brother digs a pit for me and wants to throw 
me into it… We, like you, are well aware of Baron Kulmer’s 
intentions to take Srem from Vojvodina.

Nije mi na Nemca zao, nego mi je zao na moga rodjenog brata, 
koji mi jamu kopa i u nu me turiti hoce… Teznu barona 
Kulmera Srem od Vojvodine otrgnuti uvidjem ja i iz drughi javni 
delanja koje i vi vidite i znate.

DURCH ASSIMILATION

The following day, in a letter to General Franz Dahlen, Supreme 
Military Commander for Croatia and Slavonia, Count Draskovic tells 
him not only are Serb claims to Vojvodina illegal and untenable, they 
also constitute a religious threat to the natural order of things: nach 
einer religiosen Suprematie durch Assimilation.3

ANTI-SERB TERMS

Kulmer’s correspondence with Jelacic reveals an unrelenting 
determination to frame Jelacic’s ‘mission’ in terms that oppose and 
liquidate Serb advances in Banat and Vojvodina generally.3 The 
determination of Croat conservatives to control Banat can be partially 
explained by the fact that more than 60% of the Zagreb diocese’s income 
is derived from property in the Banat where nary a Croat or Catholic is 
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to be found, but where, in compensation for diocese lands annexed by 
the Banske Krajine, centered around Bovica, Topusko, and Vrginmost, 
great estates were granted to the diocese in 1783. In the same year, for 
similar reasons, namely the Banija Krajina and the Karlovac Krajina’s
annexation of Draskovic family lands centered around Stenicak, they 
are awarded the Baniluk estate in Banat valued at 200,000 forints. 4

START, FINISH WAR AGAINST SERBS

In a 12 January 1849 letter to Jelacic, Kulmer writes, the time has 
come for imperial forces to put an end to the so-called Serb struggle for 
freedom and and finish the war against the Serbs in Banat.

Sasvim je ispravno, da u Banatu nitko ne moze tako mnogo 
uraditi kao Ti… I da se za vremena ucini kraj srpskom 
spletkarenju i srbijanskom pacanju, dvostruko je potrebno, da 
ovaj tako zvani srpski rat za slobodu dokrajce carske kraljevske 
cete, a to uistinu nitko ne moze brze i bolje uciniti nego Ti.

NJEGOVO VELICANSTVO

In a 25 January 1849 follow-up letter, Kulmer assures Jelacic of the 
emperor’s confidence that he will move against the Serbs in Banat and 
restore imperial authority.

Upravo dolazim od cara. Opet je bilo govora o Tebi. Njegovo 
velicanstvo je kazalo – inter nos sit dictum— da se nada, da ces s 
vojskom krenuti u Banat, da uredis tamosnje odnose.

NESPOJIVE S JEDINSTVOM AUSTRIJE

Kulmer’s 3 July 1849 letter to Jelacic goes to the heart of the matter 
in Vojvodina.

The Serb movement in Vojvodina is incompatible with Austria’s 
unity.
Protiv srpskih tendencija koje su nespojive s jedinstvom Austrije, 
treba odmah sada… odlucno istupiti.

1 Montenegro is also ready to do everything within its limited resources 
to aid Jelacic. Evey effort is made to support Croatia’s claims to 
Dalmatia, where, in the words of Matija Ban, there is no interest 
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in union with Croatia, especially among local Croats: Ali odziv za 
sjedinjenje s Hrvatskom bio je slab, narocito kod Hrvata katolika, a da 
od mnogobrojnim talijanasima i ne govorimo. On the same subject 
Neustadter writes: nijedan Dalmatinac nije dosao na sabor trojedne 
kraljevine, unatoc tako bratkom i prijeteljskom pozivu od strane 
Hrvata. Cini se, da je onaj delirij slavenskog odusevljenja, sto je vladao 
medju Hrvatima u Zagrebu, ispocetka vrijedjao narodnu dalmatinsku 
tastinu, jer su glavni dalmatinski gradovi u nasim danima gotovo 
sasvim talijanski, te ih je neobicni stil hrvatskih proglasa odbio. In 
September 1848, Njegos offers to send 1,000 volunteers to Croatia. In 
an 11 November 1848 letter to Jelacic, Njegos informs him that they are 
anxiously awaiting Jelacic’s response, that the volunteers are ready and 
anxious for action: Po nasem razgovoru u Zagrebu me sve ocekujemo 
odgovor svijtetloga bana. Nasha je vojska pripravna i jedva ceka da krene. 
I tako smo nestrpljivi, da smo htjeli, i bez banova odgovora, jedna hiljada 
krenuti, no nismo imali zgodnih ladja. The matter comes to an end 
when, following Vienna’s directive, Jelacic informs Njegos that diplomatic 
circumstances make it impossible to accept his offer: prinudjen se smatram 
objasniti Vam da ja takvu pomoc nisam u stanju primiti bez dopustenja 
diplomatije (1 December 1848). In his biography, Njegos (1966), M. 
Djilas captures perceptive moments in Njegos’s reading of the situation in 
Croatia, beginning with hopes and expectations that Jelacic would gain 
in strength and become independent of Austria as well as Hungary. Djilas 
writes: Yet Jelacic could have and must have known that the aspirations 
of Montenegro’s Sovereign went beyond conflict with the Magyars—toward 
the unification of the South Slavs and severance from Austria, something 
that never would have entered Jelacic’s mind even in his dreams.

2 In response to a question by a Serb deputy from Dalmatia on 22 August 
1848, whether or not Austrians are fighting against the Serbs in Vojvodina, 
Minister Latour responds: Duzan sam vam istinu otprto kazati: u boju 
koji se samo na jednom mjestu vodi, ima sada kod armade, koja se bori sa 
Srbljima, jedna uhlanska regimenta, zatim jedna galicka i jedna talijanska 
regimenta i nesto njemackog konjanistva… Ja bih zelio, da njemacki oficiri 
kod kod regimenta madjarskih zelju svoju, da ih premjestimo u domace 
regimente svoje, nu malo ih je dosad to izjavilo.

3 There is a certain cunning behind the Croat failure to join the fight against 
the Magyar. In the words of Croat historian Jaroslav Sidak, the longer 
and bloodier the war in Vojvodina, the greater the concessions Hungary 
will offer Croatia. Situacija na vojvodjanskom bojistu ionako se dosljedno 
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odrrazvala u politici pestanske vlade prema hrvatskim zahtjevima, pa je 
ona najzad bila sklona da im u mnogocemu popusti ako se hrvatski pokret 
odvoji od srpskoga.

4 Mile Mrkalj, Sjenicak, kronika kordunaskog sela, 1980.
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TVOJ DIKTATORSTVO

Quien Es Mas Loco?

THE OPPRESSIVE AND often brutal policies of Jelacic’s 
dictatorship, Miroslav Krleza writes, are a neglected chapter 

in Croatia’s history.

Though many rebels were killed or sent to the gallows by the ban’s 
government, the facts of the matter have passed by like the wind 
and no one seems to know anything about it: Prilicno mnogo 
buntovnog naroda pobila je i povjesala njegova banska vlast 
1848-1849, a sve je odio vjetar i nitko o tome nista ne zna.

TERROR

The neglect may have something to do with widespread sympathy 
for Hungary and opposition to Jelacic in Croatia and Slavonia in 1848-
1849. Two months after his inauguration, Kulmer informs Jelacic that 
the Unionists are telling everyone that your banship is illegal, and 
opposed to the will of the people (19 July 1848).

OBJESIO NA PRVO DRVO

Three month later, Imbro Tkalac believes that if Jelacic goes so far 
as to join the reactionary forces led by Windischgratz, the Slavs will 
hang Jelacic from the nearest tree.

Slavenski narod bi Jelacica, ma koliko da mu je privrsen, prije 
objesio na prvo drvo, nego sto bi mu dopustio, da mu okalja cast 
savezom sa Windischgratzom.
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HANGS FIRSTEST, MOSTEST

It is Jelacic who hangs firstest and mostest. In several September 
1848 letters to Jelacic from vice-ban Mirko Lentulaj, there are more 
than several references to pro-Magyar sympathies, widespread resistance 
to mobilization, desertions, revolts, imprisonments and executions in 
Croatia before and after the invasion of Hungary.1

Mala neka pobuna iz simpatie prema magjarom u Ribniku je 
nastal, za koju umah jos u klici utisasti poslane se dve kumpanije 
vojnikah iz Karlovca tamo…U stubickom kotaru takojer se je 
pocelo ljudstvo ponesto buniti, da na Dravu necu da ide, da su mu 
Magjari prijatelji, i tim slicna larmajuci – i cim se je doznavalo, 
da je tom urzrok grof Dionizio Sermage (11 September 1848).

Buduci da se svakako pozornost obratiti imade na to, da je u 
sadanje vreme podosta velika opasnost za rekrutaciom skopcana, 
jer izvestno da je puk u provincialu kroz opetovanje popisivanja 
za narodne, i slobodnjacke cete dosta uznmiravan, i zato bojam 
se je moci, da, kad ce se opet popisivanje za rekrutaciu poduzeti, 
to smutnje i nezadovoljnost u prostom puku nepoveksa, koji bez 
toga vec posle dobjenog od nekih zloobnih i neukih ljudi proad 
cinizenih i gorni dacah krivog uputjenja sada na raznih mestah 
razdrazenost svoju pokazuje, sto bi zle i neugodne posledice imati 
moglo (22 September 1848).

Ovom prigodom izvestjujem Vasu Preuzvisenost, da 18 ovog 
meseca biase po prekom sudu na vesala obsudjeni i obeseni 4 
seljaki iz Stubice, koji su se porad davanja Censusa kao i gornic 
bunili, i druge na bunu nagovarali… Zagrebacka varmedjia po 
izversenom vre sudu upitala se je, da li se ovakovi nemirici imagu 
polag Instrutcie za preki sud po Palatinu izdan, ili kakove druge 
suditi. Poverenik Vase Preuzvisenosti u Virovitici, G. Bunjik 
poslao je pod strazom buntovnika Kiselia, koj ce se ovdi zatvoren 
derzati do dalnjih naredbah (24 September 1848).

JEDNA REAKCIJA

In the same month, Mosije Georgijevic, one of Jelacic’s chief 
supporters in Slavonia and Baranja, is a source of very disturbing news. 
It seems, Georgijevic writes,
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the Hungarians have convinced many that our movement is 
reactionary and nothing more than a new means to the old 
absolutism.

Consequently, he writes, one must be very careful to avoid words or 
actions that appear to be arbitrary and abusive of basic human rights.

Koliko sam uvjeren, da je ova sva intriga od strane Madjara 
samo zato pletena, da Vasoj Preuzvisenosti doma posla prave, 
toliko sam uvjeren, da su mnogi to strani prikljucili, sto su im 
oni majstorski umjeli zavrnuti i dokazati, da je nasa stvar samo 
jedna reakcija i da se ide na stari absolutizam…

Stvar je tako vrlo okorjela u njinom mozgu, i nasa cijela stranka 
mora pri svakom i najmanjem poslu da pazi, da se toj sumnji 
povod ne dade (22 August 1848).

OBSKURANTIZAM I JESUITIZAM

According to Novine’s Bogoslav Sulek, repressive measure are 
“necessary” because Jelacic is marching Croatia backward and downward 
to medieval levels of repression by means of Obscurantism and Jesuitism 
(obskurantizam i jesuitizam).

Ovo je dakle taj jednoletni plod naseg odseka za prosvetu ili 
bolje govorec njegova nacelika, jer ostali odsek odbija od sebe 
svako dionictvo kod toga jalova posla. Evo vidis, sv. Bane, u 
kakvih je rukuh nasa prosveta. Preporucio si ovce vuku, kad si ju 
tamo predao! Samo dok se je radilo o ugnjetanju slobode, bila je 
otvorena poslanica istog odseka, a sada je opet uvek zatvorena kao 
sto je i prije bila.

Vidis sada, zasto se nista nije ucinilo ni za otvorenje ucilistah, 
ni za napredak literature, ni za ozivljenje Matice—sva je 
nasa prosvetya u gorjem stanju nego pod Metternichom, a 
obskurantizam i jesuitizam digao se rogove kao nikad prije. Ako 
se tome berzo ne doskoci, ako se ne postavi pravi prijatelj prosvete 
na cello odseka prosvete—pasti cemo naskorom u sredovecnu 
tamu.2
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MADMAN KULMER

Kulmer is the madman behind the oppressive policies introduced 
by Jelacic. According to Kulmer, Jelacic has no choice in the matter.

COMMUISTS, PROLETARIANS, RADICALS, REVOLUTIONARIES

Surrounded by communists, demagogues, proletarians, radicals, rebels
and revolutionaries of all stripes and shades, Kulmer insists, Jelacic has 
no choice but to use every means to defend himself and Croatia from 
its enemies, from Illyrians determined to tear the empire to shreds 
and create an independent South Slav state and separatists posing as 
federalists and federalists

who actually are not one hair better than the Magyars, and, if 
given the chance, would follow the same course.

GREAT CONSPIRACY

Even benign literati are part of the great conspiracy. Even Ivan 
Mazuranic is believed to be

one of the most dangerous and clever demagogues in Croatia.

Mazuranic is also a conspirator who actually

favors Hungary, Kossuth and Dembinski over Austria.

SLAVENSKI LIPE

As for Slavenske Lipe in Zagreb, in Kulmer’s blood-shot eyes the 
organization is nothing less than

a demagogic and communist cell headed by well-known 
demagogues and communists.

UNMANLY

Determined to eliminate all traces of a free press in Croatia, Kulmer 
‘advises’ Jelacic to enact a punitive press law that extinguishes freedom 
of the press. Once enacted, Kulmer is troubled by Jelacic’s failure to act 
earlier. Kulmer also takes him to task for his unmanly attempt to escape 
responsibility by hiding behind Moyzes,
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who, after all, issued the press law per your instructions, and his
failure to defend Moyzes or take forceful action against his critics.

TVOJ DIKTATORSTVO

In a 8 June 1848 letter to Jelacic, Kulmer accuses him of cowardice. 
Unless he changes his ways, Kulmer warns, Jelacic will bring greater 
misery to Croatia and himself.

Vijesti iz Hrvatske nijesu radosne. Nemoguce je da sa svoje strane 
sutke prijedjes preko nevaljalstva, sto ga provodio protiv novog 
zakona o stampi i oko njega. Sve te drskosti i grdnje sto i Moyses 
ima da izdrzi, uperene su indirektno protiv Tebe, pogadjaju Tvoju 
licnost i autoritet Tvoja zvanja, jer Ti si izdao zakon o stampi 
prod svojom firmom, Moyses je radio samo po Tvojoj zapovijesti…

Sve ovo izaziva ovdje pozornost to vise jer se cude, sto nisi odmah 
uveo austrijski zakon o stampi.

U Hrvatskoj ne ce se vise naci cestit covjek, koji ce za Tebe 
hjeti nesto da radi… ako budes mirno gledao tu sramotu i ako 
Moysesu ne das bilo kakovu zadovoljstinu.

Ali i Tvoj buduci polozaj u zemlji traz da ne prijedes muko preko 
toga prvog pokusaja da potkopa Tvoj ugled i ucini smijesnim 
Tvoje diktatorstvo.

Vjeruj mi, s elementima, koji sada imaju u Hrvatskoj uzde u 
ruci, ne ce usreciti zemlju, a sebi ces pripraviti zlu buducnost.

RAVING LUNATIC

As madman Kulmer sees it, anyone opposed to absolutism, 
clericalism and feudalism is a deadly enemy of Austria and Croatia. It 
is only a matter of short time before Kulmer’s madness is clinical as well 
as political. In 1852, when Jelacic first learns of Kulmer’s insanity and 
placement in a Vienna asylum, he is not surprised.

A long time ago I began seeing signs of his craziness, and, the 
last time, when I saw him in Vienna, he appeared to me to be a 
raving lunatic.
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Ta me vijest ne zacuduje. Ja sam vec odavno opazio na njemu 
tragove ludila, a poslednjih put, kad me je pohodio u Becu… 
ostavio je na mene dojam ludjaka.

1 Tomislav Markus, Osamnaest Pisama iz Korespondencije Jelacic – Lentulaj 
1848, Zbornik Odsjeka za povijesne znanosti, Vol.16 Ozujak 1999.

2 By mid-1848 Kulmer’s toxic influence on Jelacic and Croatia is a matter 
of common knowledge in and outside Croatia. When Vienna appoints 
him Croatia’s Minister without portfolio, the response is predictable. In a 
10 February 1849 article Friedrich Engels writes: Nor, apparently, is the 
appointment of Baron Kulmer as Minister meeting the kind of approval in 
the country that had been initially expected, as he is generally considered 
to be a tool in the hands of the Court. The news of his appointment is said 
even to have given rise to hostile demonstrations during which part of the 
forest-land he owns in Croatia was set on fire (New Rheinische Zeitung No. 
219, February 11, 1849).
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DOWN WITH BAN JOSIP 
PORTNER JELACIC

Emperor’s Most Favored Bootlicker

IT IS IMPORTANT to keep in mind that the “national” 
constituency in Croatia is microscopic and virtually always at 

the mercy of the feudal, clerical and imperial forces that dictate the 
form, content and direction of ideas, words and actions. In order to 
inflate liberal thought and action in Croatia, some scholars tend to 
confuse the liberal ideas of handful of Croats and others gathered 
around several short-lived newspapers, and organizations with public 
opinion in Croatia.

LESS THAN MEETS THE EYE

Slavenske Lipe is a prime example of a shortlived liberal organization 
in Croatia. Founded in late December 1848, based on a Czech model, 
Lipu Slovansku, Croatia’s Slavenske Lipe is more form than content. Josip 
Praus, one of the most informed and sober commentators on Croatia’s 
affairs, in a January 1849 letter to a colleague in Prague, writes, there 
is much less to Zagreb’s Slavenske Lipa na slavenskom Jugu than meets 
the eye.

PUKO FIKTICIUM

In fact, Praus writes, much that meets the eye is pure fiction, samo 
puko fikticium, since Croatia’s policy is actually made by Kulmer and 
Ozegovic in Vienna.
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KAPRAL KOD VINDE

Praus dismisses Ban Jelacic as an agent of Austrian policy who is 
presently nothing more than a corporal serving under Windischgratz: 
kapral kod gospodina Vinde.

FEDERAL IDEA

The sameis true of other organizations and newspapers in Croatia. 
In a letter to a Czech newspaper in Prague, Prazsky weceni list, Praus 
explains that the Federalist orientation of the newspaper, Slavenski Jug, 
is not a good measure of its importance in Croatia’s affairs inasmuch 
as its supporters are few in number, and the Federal idea is more or less a 
circumstantial reaction to a history of Italianization and Germanization 
(14 January 1849).

TWO DISSOLVING ILLYRIAN MICRO FACTIONS

Rhetorical opposition to Jelacic in Croatia is limited to two rapidly 
dissolving Illyrian micro-factions, namely a marginal centrist group 
around Ludwig von Gaj and an ephemeral liberal group around 
Dragojlo Kuslan.

PRINCE CZARTORYSKI

Outside Croatia, opposition to Jelacic centers on Prince Czartoryski 
who favors an Italian-Slav-Hungarian alliance against Austria. If Jelacic 
recalls the granicars from Italy, CZ believes it will turn the tide in favor 
the revolution in Italy and give new impetus to the struggle against 
Austria elsewhere.

ZWIERKOWSKI

On the first day of September 1848, CZ’s agent, Ludwik Zwierkowski, 
meets with LvG in Zagreb and seeks his assistance in gaining 
accreditation and access to Jelacic. Several days later, Zwierkowski’s 
mission pushed to the side by Jelacic’s invasion of Hungary.

TWO MILLION FRANCS

A second scheme offers two million francs for the recall of granicar 
regiments in Italy.
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MOST FAVORED BOOTLICKER

A second agent, CZ’s Ludwik Bistronowski, meets with LvG in 
Zagreb on 3 November 1848. LvG tells him that he was fooled by 
Jelacic, who, it turns out, is willing to sacrifice Croatia’s blood in order 
to become the Emperor’s most favored bootlicker.

Prevario sam se u njemu. Pored svih dobrih svojstava njegovo 
slavoljublje nosi ga, a to je njegovo slavoljublje u tome da bude 
prvi sluga carev. Ali i njemu ce kucnuti cas. Vec se danas danas 
svijet pita zasto je posao na Bec, umjesto da svrsi c Macarima i 
priskoci u pomoc Srbima. Svijet se boji da ne zrtvuje narodne 
interese i hrvatsku krv interesima dvora.

THE BAN MUST GO

As for the recall of granicar regiments from Italy, nothing less than 
Jelacic’s overthrow is required.

Gaj je odvratio, da se to sprijeci, “bana treba oboriti”.

200,000 TO 300,000 FRANCS

LvG tells Bistronowski that he is can do it. All he needs to organize 
Jelacic’s overthrow is 200,00 to 300,000 francs.

To cu ja preuzeti na sebe, ako mi se stavi na raspolaganje 
200.000 to 300,000 franaka.

Bistronowski returns to Paris with LvG’s plan. Still hoping for 
Jelacic’s cooperation, LvG’s plan is placed on a backburner. Aware 
of plans for his overthrow, Jelacic seeks a rapprochement of sorts by 
sending a personal envoy to Paris, namely Andrija Torkvat Brlic, an 
Illyrian notable known for his liberal sentiments. Brlic returns to Zagreb 
four months later.

DRAGOJLO KUSLAN

Giving up on Jelacic, a desperate CZ turns to the only remaining 
opposition in Croatia, a handful of liberals gathered around Dragojlo 
Kuslan, editor of Slavenski jug, an independent journal with links to 
Slavenska Lipa.
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KUSLAN, RECTE KUSCHLAND

As the name suggests, Kuslan, recte Kuschland, is of Styrian German 
ancestry. Some commentators trace Kuslan’s un-Croat republican 
sentiments to his Polish mother and identification with Poland’s struggle 
for national independence.

GYULA ANDRASSY

Through agent Zwierkowski’s good offices, Kuslan goes to Belgrade 
and meets with Count Gyula Andrassy, a leading member of Lajos 
Kossuth’s radical reform party (29 May 1849).

Andrassy’s report to Count Lajos Batthyany, prime minister of 
Hungary’s first parliamentary government, outlines the major points 
of Kuslan’s proposed Croat-Hungarian alliance against Austria. With 
money and arms from CZ and the support of Hungarian troops, 
Kuslan’s opposition group will overthrow Jelacic and replace him with 
General Jozef Bem, a fellow Slav and one of many able Polish officers 
serving under Kossuth.2

Ponudio je suradnju pod uvjetom da Macarska republika 
proglasida nece Hrvatskoj ukinuti njezina prava ni narodnost, 
i nece sprecavati slobodoan razvitak, niti da zeli prevlast 
macarskog jezika…

Dodao je da bi najbolje bilo da vojskom, koja ce provaliti u 
Hrvatskoj, komandira general Bem, Poljak, jer uziva veliku 
popularnost zbog podrijetla.

CONDITIONS

Andrassy accepts the plan with conditions that require 1) Kuslan’s 
Slavenski jug to openly oppose Austria, 2) Kuslan’s faction to conduct 
an active anti-Austria campaign among Croats and Serbs serving in 
Austrian armies, and 3) Kuslan and other opposition leaders sign a 
letter committing them to armed insurrection when Hungarian troops 
enter Croatia.

SAME OLD CROAT STORY

Approved in principle by Kuslan and Andrassy, the plan is rejected 
by the Hungarian government. It is the same old Croat story. There is 
no Croat there there. There is no Kuslan faction or any other group 
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capable of action. In fact there is not even Kuslan. After meeting with 
Andrassy, Kuslan disappears from the political scene.

HILARIOUS

Tomislav Markus’ hilarious ‘Between Revolution and Legitimacy: 
the Croatian Political Movement of 1848-1849 and the Formation of the 
Croatian National is a breathtaking example of fantasy reinterpretations 
of Croatian history.3 Hiding behind such empty phrases as Croatian 
public opinion, Croatian public displeasure, Croatian political movement, 
Zagreb press, Zagreb newspapers, and entities such as Slavenska Lipa, 
Slavenski Jug, and Sudslawische Zeitung, Markus concocts a fictitious 
Croatia with an expansive and solid liberal core.

POTPUNA NOC

Three letters, two letters to newspapers, one to Jelacic, tell the real 
story. In an early March 1848 letter to Jelacic, Ivan Mazuranic pleads 
with him to immediately return to Croatia and preserve the last bit of 
light in an almost completely dark country.

Neka dodje Njegova Ekselencija… da u lampu, koja vec samo 
tinja uspe ulja; jer je pomrcina, u kojoj mi sad lutamo, ja to 
opetujem, u istinu, nesnosna, pa ako V.E., ne dodje jos nekoliko 
mjeseci, to be mogla kod nas vec nastupiti potpuna noc.

NEMA COVJEKA

In a 10 May 1849 letter to Srbskim Novinama, a Zagrebian makes 
it clear that Ludwig von Gaj is the only one man in Croatia who speaks 
for the people and is silent because ways have been found to silence him.

Sad kod nas u Hrvatskoj nema covjeka koji bi jednu ozbiljnu 
rijec u interesu naroda progovorio. Nemamo ljuci, koji imaju 
srca, pameti i odvasnoti. Od lanjske godine do sada najvise 
je mogao uciniti Gaj. Al’ Gaj od lane jednako cuti. Il’ nece da 
govori, il su mu usta zapusena. A Gaj je najvise mogao uciniti. 
Sa njegovim imenom skopcan je prvi pobud jugoslavenstva; 
on je na jugu najpopularniji covjeka bio, njemu je otvoren bio 
veliki izgled u nasoj buducnosti. I ako je on s hotjenjem sa teatra 
djejateljetnosti sishao, to sam sebi nevolju nasu danasnju neka 
prepise, ako li su drugi tome krivi – Bog im sudio.
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DEATHLY SILENCE

One month later, a letter from Zagreb to Prague’s Novine lipe 
slovanske, sums up the political situation in Zagreb and all Croatia in 
terms of a deathly silence (June 1848).

U Zagrebu, kao gotovu i po celoj Hervatskoj zavladal je smertna 
tisina u politickim zivotu. Honoratiores, ponajvise ljudi jos iz 
Metternichove skole, ne mogu ni shvatiti, sto je sloboda. I tako se 
dogadja, da kad kakav slobodan u novinah citaju, vec ih glava 
boli od samoga straha…

Gradjansko je sada nevaljalije, nego igda prije; do narodne stvari 
ne derzi nista; niti za nju mari. Seljak jos nije prosvetjen—te 
ovako prosli bi zlo i naopako, da ih slaohlepnost ne nuka na 
kakav cin, da Hervati neimaju muzeva budnih.

DARK, GLOOMY, DISTRUSTFUL

Moving forward in time, an 1849 article in Novine reveals the 
pathetic status of Slavenske Lipe in dark, gloomy and distrustful Croatia 
(18 January 1849).

Slavjanska lipa u prosvetjenoj Ceskoj najvecim odusevljenjem, a 
u mracnoj Hervatskoj najvecom mlitavostinju primljena.

1 Piotr Turek, Plan Hotela Lambert za Svrgavanje Bana Josipa Jelacica 
1848-1849, scrinia slavonica 3, 2003.

2 Jozef Bem (1704-1850), a distinguished veteran of wars and rebellions 
dating from Napoleon’s Russian campaign, offers his services to Kossuth in 
1848. Under his experienced and very able command, his small army fights 
with great determination and success. He escapes the avenging Austrians by 
fleeing to Turkey, where, Bem adopts Islam, takes the name Murad Pasha, 
and serves as governor of Allepo.

3 Review of Croatian History 5/2009, No1.
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SRBI SU TO BILI, GOSPODO

Ja Moram Iskreno Kazati

FROM THE EARLIEST times, from Serbinum in the north to 
Srb in the south, from Queen Helen Nemanjic to Ban Belosh 

Nemanjic to Vladislav Nemanjic to Catherine Brankovic to Vuk Grgurevic
to Vladislav Hercegovic to Jelena Jaksic-Brankovic to Abbot Petar Bakic
to Croat Revival, the Serbs are a vital national force in Croatia and 
Slavonia’s history.1

Serbs appear to be always on the right side of Croatia’s history in the 
sense of social, national and political issues. From Gubec to Zrinski to 
Ludwig von Gaj to the so-called Rakovica Rebellion, successive Croat 
leaders look to Serbs to defend and expand individual and collective 
rights in Croatia.

In the latter half of the 17th century, the Zrinskis turn to Krajina 
Serbs, to Bishop Gavrilo Mijakic, episkop Srbljem vretanijskim, Sudija 
Stefan Osmorukovic, Voivoda Vuk Mandic and other Serbs, to fight 
the good fight against Austria. In the same century, Slovin and Croat 
serfs in the Varazkin Krajina and elsewhere escape serfdom by fleeing 
to free Serb settlements.

SERBLJE I SRPSTVO

Illyrians see the Serbs as the custodians of common Croat-Serb 
values. A credible summation of the Serb foundations of the Croat 
Revival is found in the words of Ivan Sacchi’s speech in the Croat Sabor 
in 1884.
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Ja moram iskreno kazati da se nekim zanosom sjecam dana svoje 
mladosti. U ono doba kada je Hrvatska spavala u dubokom snu, 
kad je sva inteligencija jedino latinski govorila, kad je u zenskom 
drustvu jedini jezik bio njemacki; kad je nasa aristokracija—
ponajvise plemstvo—svoje sinove posiljala kao u Meka i Medinu 
u Madjarsku da nauce madjarski i ono sve sto je protivno 
hrvatskoj i slavenskoj buducnost uopce…

U ono doba ja sam plandvao, iz Hrvatske nisam ponio, a niti 
sam mogao ponijeti cuvstva narodnoga, slovjenskoga…

Srbi su to bili, gospodo, koji su me naucili ljubiti svoj narod, 
stovati plemena srodna i cijeniti slavensku ideja. Sime 
Milutinovic, Magarasevic, Vuk Karadzic, Josip Novic i neumrli 
vladika crnogorski Petar Njegos poucili su mene, sto je nas narod, 
sto treba da radim da u slavenskim duhu slavensko ono pleme 
napred dodje.

THEY ARE ALL SERBS

Like Ludwig von Gaj, Illyrians tend to see Vojna Krajina Serbs as 
guarantors of Croat nationhood.

As our future is based on unity between Serbs and Croats, it is 
necessary to acknowledge their important and decisive role, let us 
just think of all the muscle power there is in Kordun to defend us; 
they are all Serbs.

ZELJA SVAKOG POSTENOG HORVATA JEST

The notion that Croatia’s salvation requires unity with the Serbs is 
an early and central theme in Illyrian literature and clearly stated in a 
letter from L. Vukotinovic, a member of the Illyrian high command, 
to Teodor Pavlovic, editor of Letopis Matice Srpske.

Vredno i osebojno potrebno jest svakomu Horvatu, koji v 
vremenu vezdasnjem, domovinu i slavenstvu cuvati zeli, znati i 
poznati korake i lepe napredke, koje Serblji brat nasi v slovstvu 
svojemu dekaju, iz onog tulikajse zroka, kajti sa Serblji, nom 
sjediniti se, zelja svakog postenog Horvata jest. Vatra ta koja na 
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nebu Horvata sad se zari ako zoru rujnu i dan svetli ne donese, v 
tmicu vekuvecnu padne zemlja moja (1833).

SERB NAMES

Some Illyrians emphasize Croat-Serb unity by giving Serb names to 
their children. Velimir, Milivoj, and Ljubosava are the names of Ludwig 
von Gaj’s sons and daughter; Milutin, Uros and Bozidar, the names of 
Ivan Kukuljevic’s three sons.

SILNI DUSAN, NEMAN, UROS SMELI

Beginning with Count Albert Nugent’s Na Kosovo Polje, a poem 
recited at Illyrian rallies, Serb themes are used to stiffen Croat 
resistance to Hungary, e.g., Mate Topalovic’s 1836 poem, Pozdrav 
Visokopreosvesteome Gospodinu Petru Petrovicu Njegosu Mitropolitu i 
Vladici Crnogorskom i Brdskom od strane mladezi Slavo-Ilirske, Ivan 
Mazuranic’s 1840 poem, Povratak Karadzordzeva sina u Srbiju, and
Ivan Sacchi’s 1844 poem, Ponovljena Sarbia - Po uzdignjutu kneza 
Aleksandra Karadjordjevica:

Silni Dusan, Neman, Uros smeli
Ki nas prestol kad su se uzpeli
Navisjahu orle u slobodi.

PATRIARCH RAJACIC

When Patriarch Josif Rajacic presides at Ban Jelacic’s inauguration, 
noted Croat poet, Ivan Trski honors the epoch making moment with a 
stirring tribute to Patriarch Rajacic and Croat-Serb solidarity.

Just as a freezing man longs for the sun,
So we long for Serbian solidarity.
May the brotherly peoples,
By the Serbian Patriarch be blessed.

I thank thee, O Lord,
For having granted to me today,
To see the glory, to weep tears of joy,
When the Croat is embraced by his Serbian
Brother!
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And for having allowed me to see
Heroic Ban Jelacic
Standing before the Serbian Patriarch
Swearing his oath to God Almighty.

SERB GRANICARS

Serb granicars are eager to fight anywhere and everywhere in defense 
of Ban Jelacic and Croatia’s independence.

Skupit cemo cetu serezansku, pa idemo dragovoljno kuda god Ban 
nas posalje; nek’ nas salje gdje najgore bude, Italia al’Madjarska, 
Turske al Kaursku, nami svejedno, kad se vojuje, nije kod kuce 
ostanka.

They are also ready to take action against traitors who subvert 
Jelacic’s national mission.

Ako bi gdje izdaica koja Tvoje namjere vitezke za narod serbski i 
hervatski preprijeciti i ustaviti htjela, mi krasjisnici koliko nas je 
od sinjeg mora to Dunava hladnog, poletit cemo s berdah nasijeh 
kao sokoli i sastavit kolo oko tebe.

BUDISAVLJEVIC

A Serb officer, Colonel Budisavljevic leads the first Croat units that 
cross the Drava and enter Hungary (13 Sept 1848).

SLAVONIA

Nowhere is a Serb presence more critical than in Slavonia where 
support for Ban Jelacic is weak and opposition is strong. Serbs are 
frequently cited as either the most energetic, dedicated and able patriots 
or the only patriots.

GRADISKA REGIMENT

Croat sources identify Josif Plavsic as ‘Our Man’ in the Gradiska 
Regiment, a patriot totally committed to the Croat cause and Ban 
Jelacic.

Plavsic je nas covjek, dusom i tijelom Slavjanin, najglavnije stup 
ovdasnje nase narodnosti, prijatelja puka i svih zahtijevanja 
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naroda… beskrajno odan ne samo hrvatskom pokretu nego i 
banu Jelacicu.

POZEGA

In Slavonian Pozega, Svetozar Kusevic and other Serb notables, 
including Maksim Kusevic Kosta Popovic, Djuro Novakovic and 
Dimitri Vidovic, play a leading role in opposing Hungarian authority 
and organizing a local militia.

iskusan zastupnik… da se njegova zastupnicka rijec cijeni… 
da je covjek od poverenja bana i dvora, a kao narodnjak imao 
naklonost gradjana Pozege.

PAKRAC

Vice-zupan Josip Bunjik reports that Serbs in the Pakrac district 
are among the very best patriots in Slavonia. They organized the best 
volunteer militia in Slavonia and donate more to the Croat cause than 
larger and wealthier communities.

VIROVITICA, SAMO SRBI

Popular support for Ban Jelacic in Virovitica is by and large limited 
to Orthodox Serbs.

Svuda su za vasu i narodnu stvar samo Srbi istocnog zakona.

OSIJEK, SREM

The same is true for Osijek where only Serbs support Jelacic. The 
best one can say for all others in Virovitica, Osijek and Srem is that not 
all are actively opposed to Jelacic.

Najbolji katolici su oni koji nisu protive vas, a mlogi su javni 
protivnici. Tako je i u Srijemu, tako oko nas (August 1848).

MOISIJE GEORGIJEVIC

In Osijek, the largest city in Croatia and Slavonia, the pro-Croatian 
party is entirely and exclusively a Serb affair led by Serb notables like 
Moisije Georgijevic, Captain Dimitri Vukovic, Father Lazar Bojic, 
Stojan Bojic, Marko Tacevic and others. Georgijevic’s great energy and 
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patriotism lead to his appointment as Jelacic’s special representative for 
Osijek town and county.

LEADING ROLE

Serbs take a leading role in Croatia’s social, political and military 
affairs. Mojsije Baltic, Nikola Krestic, Svetozar Kusevic, Vasilije 
Mraovic, Filip Opacic, Bozidar Petranovic, Petar Preradovic, Maksim 
Prica, Hristofor Stankovic, and Ognjeslav Utjesenovic are some of the 
better known Serb patriots.

HALF OF THE DEPUTIES

Serbs make up nearly half of the deputies in the Croat Sabor and 
are active in all its committees.

KNOWN TO EVERY CROAT

Like many Serb notables, Moisije Baltic, Ludwig von Gaj’s early 
mentor and one of Jelacic’s oldest friend and confidante, represents 
a determined and enduring patriotism common to Serbs in Croatia’s 
service. A few words from his obituary tell a great deal about Baltic’s 
contributions known to every Croat who in the past twenty years had an 
interest in the public affairs of his homeland.

Sto je gosp. stari Mojsija bio, to je poznato svakom Hrvatu, koji se 
zadnjih 20 godina zanimao za javni zivot nase domovine. Navals 
u ono burno vrijeme, kad je prelazila javna uprava zemlje iz 
apsolutnih ruka u ustavne uredbe te se uslijed toga sve zanemarivalo 
do jedinih poltickih pitanja bio je B. pravi dobar genij, koji je svom 
dusom i svom snagom stitio i nadhanjivao ovo drustvo, da mu nije 
utrnula u pepelu opcenita nemara tinjajuca iskra zivota.

A standard reference word adds the following information.

B je bio organizator i prvog hrv. Gospodarskog strucnog skolstvu, 
odnosno, kako su utvrdile, osnovatelj gosp. sumar. Ucilista u 
Krizevcih, kao sto je uopce bio najzasluznijim promicateljem 
gospodarstva u Hrvatskoj…S pohvalom se njegovo ime spominje 
i medju prvim pokretacima neodvisnog glasila “Pozora”, jer 
Gajeve Narodne Novine pod uredjivanjem dra Demetra nis 
zadovoljavale hrvatskih rodoluba.
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OGNJESLAV UTJESENOVIC

Another of Jelacic’s favorite Serbs, Ognjeslav Utjesenovic (1817-90) 
is admired for his many talents and services, not the least his passionate 
poems that, in Ban Jelacic’s words, plant the seeds of patriotism in 
every Croat heart: zivanoga i toploga nacina pisanja, koje je svakomu u 
srce diralo.

As a man of the sword, Utjesenovic plays a decisive role in the 
organization of national defense.

Utjesenovic je izradio Zakonske osnove o organizaciji narodne 
vojske u Hrvatskoj i Slavoniji… On je radio i u Generalnoj 
komandi i u stabu General Dalen u Zagrebu, a organizavao je 
osam bataljona narodne vojske iz civilne Hrvatske i Slavonije, 
koje su upuceni na polozaje na Dravi. Pored toga, stvorio je i 
posebno pionirsku cetu od rudara iz svoga Rujevca u II banskoj 
regimenti i stavio je na raspolaganje Jelacicu u Madjarskoj.

As a statesman, he drafts a plan, Osnova za savezno preporodjenje 
cesarovine austrijske po nacelu ustavne slobode i narodne iravstvene jednakosti, 
for the reorganization of the Austrian empire along constitutional and 
federal lines. According to Jaroslav Sidak, Utjesenovic’s Osnova is much 
more than a personal adventure. In fact, he writes, it is one of the most 
consistent and principled Constitutional drafts of its time.

BOZIDAR PETRANOVIC

Bozidar Petranovic (1809-74) is a vital force in Dalmatia, an area 
largely indifferent to Croato-Illyrian ideas. Founder and editor of Srpski 
dalmatinski almanah (1835), later, Srpsko-dalmatinski magazin (1845-
73), the first native language journal in Dalmatia, president of Matice 
Dalmatinske, an Illyrian cultural society, Petranovic is a tireless promoter 
of national values. Petranovic is appointed head of the Department of 
Education by the Ban’s Council in 1848..

PETAR PRERADOVIC

Soldier and poet, General Petar Preradovic is the most famous 
Illyrian poet and Croatia’s poet laureate. Excerpts from two poems in 
defense of language and country capture their irresistible appeal to the 
national spirit.
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RODU O JEZIKU

O jeziku, rode, da ti pojem,
O jeziku milom tvom i mojem!
O preslatkom glasu onom
U kome te mile majke
Usnivahu slatke bajke
Koga saptom i romonom
Dusi ti se svijest probudi
Te ti spozna i uvidje
Da ti bolje nije nigdje.

Da na tvoje majke grudih!
Po njemu ti svijet poznaje ziva
Na njem ti se uvijek k njemu tezi,
U njegovo jato hrli
Oko njega mi se grli
I u cvrsto kolo vezi,
Pa ti nece vremeniti
Burnu trijesi da nahude,
Po jeziku dok te bude,
I glavom ce tebe biti!

Ljubi si ga, rode, iznad svega
U njem zivi, umiraj za njega!
U njem sve si blago slavis
Sto ti osta od starine,
Nemas lepse ni bastine
Potomstvu si da ostavis,
Alem-kamen on ti budi
Kog ga cuva kao oro,
Kog da branis kao soko,
Komu da si vjeran svudi.

JEZIK RODA MOJA

Kao vjecno more sinje
U kretu si gipkom, laku
Podaje se dahu svakome
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I mreska se i propinje
(Kakva moc je vjetra koga) –
Zuji, zveci, zvoni, zvuci,
Sumi, grmi, tutnji, huci, -
To je jezik roda moga!

POZDRAV DOMOVINI is characteristic is Preradovic’s poems that 
inspire a deep love of homeland.

Zdravo da si, domovini mila,
Moja majka, zdravo, zdravo bila!
Pozdravlja te vjeran sinak tvoj.
Iza duga, tesko putovanja,
Tvome licu on se opet klanja
I pruza ti vruci cjelov svoj.

Mila zemljo! Da te k svojim grudim
Pritisnuti mogu, kako zudim,
Zagrlit te oj da imam vlast!
Srce bi ti izjavio bilom
Neizrecenu, na tvom krilu milom
Koju sada opet kusam slast.

DALMATIA

Preradovic is the first poet from Croatia to stimulate national 
sentiment in Dalmatia. Poslanica Spiri Dimitrovicu (1843) speaks to 
the aspirations of Dalmatian patriots. Zora puca, bit ce dana (1844), 
heralds the dawn of a new Slavo-Illyrian day in Dalmatia and captures 
the imagination of patriots throughout the South Slav lands.

ZORA PUCA
Polnoc prodje – sto me budi
U to doba iz sna moga?
Zice same zaigrase
Na guslama djeda moga,
Zaigrase istihana –
Zora puca, bit ce dana!
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LOYOLA’S EVIL BROOD

As a couplet from one of his poems illustrates—Ne razumije pjesme 
zapovijedi, Slobodna je, svomu glasu slijedi—Preradovic is opposed to 
restrictions on the mind and spirit and a relentless enemy of all who use 
religion to oppose Slav solidarity in Illyria, especially the treacherous 
anti-Slav activities of Loyola’s degenerate apostles in Dubrovnik and 
Dalmatia.

Crno sjeme Loyolovo, razsulo se po Dubrovniku pi Dalmaciji, 
ono je otrovalo mozak slovinskoga naroda, to narocito od 
potomaka Gjrordjica i Gundulica same izrode.

In response to a request from the Ban’s Council, Preradovic is 
assigned to Zagreb in 1849. Ban Jelacic appoints him vice-president of 
the Council’s military committee, and serves as a commander of the 
Ban’s First Regiment, and Jelacic’s chief military adjutant.2

CROATIA’S LITERARY SENSIBILITIES

In a living testament to his genius, Preradovic’s poetry and prose 
serve as models of style, language and enlightened national spirit in 
Croatia’s schools and have an unusually strong influence of Croatia’s 
official language and literary sensibilities.3

1 In the early 14th century, Bosnian Serbs are called in to settle and fortify 
Mladen Subic’s positions in and around Klis, Skradin, Knin and Bribir. 
In 1338, on their way to assist Mladen’s defense of Klis, Serb troops passing 
through Trogir are hailed by its citizens and reviled by the local Catholic 
clergy: per lo piu erano Greci Scismatici. In 1345 Serb troops play a leading 
role in Mladen’s successful defense of his positions against spirited attacks by 
Hungarian forces. Following Mladen’s death in 1348, his widow, Jelena 
Nemanyic, sister of Tsar Stefan Dushan Nemanjic, turns the defense of Klis 
and Skradin over to her brother, who places both towns under the rule of 
able and loyal commanders.

2 A century earlier, several of Petar’s kinsmen, including General Rajko 
Preradovic, immigrate to Russia, where, at a Serb military settlement in 
New Serbia, he and the Serbs under his command, including a Djordje 
Preradovic, serve with honor, courage and distinction in numerous border 
conflicts. The lineage also has a significant presence in Austria where the 
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words of the national anthem are written by Petar’s granddaughter, Paulina 
von Preradovic.

3 On a German inspection tour of one more Croat “purification” site, i.e., the 
mass murder and mutilation of Serbs near Preradovic’s birthplace, Hitler’s 
main man in Croatia, General Glaise von Horstenau, finds it impossible to 
understand how it is humanly possible for the Croats to slaughter innocent 
and peaceful Serbs, yesterday’s friends, neighbors and colleagues; Serbs, 
whose ancestors, some ten generations back, defend the Empire and Croatia 
with great courage and loyalty; Serbs who give Croatia its greatest poet. It is 
also beyond his comprehension that the same Croats call Preradovic a Croat, 
a great Croat poet, when, he writes: everyone knows that Preradovic is a 
Serb, that his religious conversion is nothing more than a career requirement 
for Preradovic and other high ranking Serbs in Austria.
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SOCIAL, POLITICAL 
REFORMS

Spontane, Potpuno Nezavisne

IN ORDER TO begin to appreciate the special role of Serbs in 
Croatia’s social and political reforms it is important to understand 

the fundamental differences between Croatia’s Croat revolution and 
Vojvodina’s Serb revolution.

INDEPENDENT

In complete and dramatic contrast to the contrived revolution in 
Croatia, sponsored by the most reactionary state and church elements 
in Austria and Croatia, opposed by great numbers of Croats and 
Slavonians, and sustained by punitive expeditions and terror, the Serb 
revolution in Vojvodina is an independent revolution of Serbs, by Serbs, 
for all. 1

Za vojvodjanski ustanak je od narocite vaznosti cinjenica da na 
pocetku tog ustanka vojvodjanski pubunjenici nisu imali nikakve 
veze s Austrijom, s beckom dvorom ili vladom. No ne samo da 
nije bilo nikakvih veza izmedju ustanika i Austrije, nego su 
pobunjenici na pocetku ustanka podigli i protiv austrijske vlade i 
protiv svih austrijskih vlasti na teritoriju Vojvodine.

Ustanak vojvodjanskih Srba, dakle pocinje jos u drugoj polovini 
mjeseca marta, a ne majskom skupstinom, kako se obicno misli. 
Ovo je vrlo vazna okolnost, koja se ne smije gubiti iz vida. Za 
javljanje ustanka, i uopce za citav ustanak od velike vaznosti da 
on na svome pocetku ne samo da nije bio uperen protiv Madzara 
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nego se, iz pocetka, kod vojvodjanski Srba isto mislilo i zelilo sa 
pravim madzarskim revolucinarima, sa pestanskom martovskom 
omladinom…

SPONTANEOUS

The Serb revolution is a spontaneous revolution.

Jedno za drugim pojavljivale su se ove spontane, potpuno 
nezavisne bune po raznim mjestima i krajevima Vojvodine, 
medju kojima je narocito vazna cuvena kikindjanska buna, koja 
je obuhvatila i Kikindski i Potiski Distrikt.

And a national revolution in the absolute best sense of the term.

Nacionalizam vojvodjanskih Srba nije bio, dakle, vjestacki 
njegovane “Skolsko osjecanje” nego vazna narodna potreba, 
nuzna brana i borbena organizacija protive ugnjetavanja 
socialno-ekonomsko, politickog i nacionalog. Jedino tako moze se 
razumjeti cinjenica da taj nacionalizam nio bio ogranicen samo 
namali broj skolovanih ljudi, nego je bio rasprostanjen i uhvatio 
dubok korijen kod svih slojeva srpskoga drustva… jer su svi ti 
slojevi kao pripadnici jedne narodnosti bili ugnjetavani i socialno 
i politicki.

It is also a revolution in the best democratic sense.

Taj nationalizam bio je i morao je da bude oslobodilacki, 
revolucionaran, demokratski i napredan. On nije mogao de 
bude drugaciji, njegov karakter bio je potpunoo i nepokoljevivo 
opredijeljen drustvenim polozajem naroda kod koga se javio. 
Nackionalizam koji je bio izraz otpora i borbe vojvodjanskih 
Srba protiv socijalnog i politickog ugnjetavanja, morao je imati 
za glavniu cilj oslobodjenje od svakog feudalnog tlacenja i 
iskoriscavanja, izvojevanje socialnih i politickih sloboda, bio je 
dakle nosilac napretka i demokratizma.

In the years 1848-1849, Croatia’s Serbs are the leading advocates 
of progressive and equitable social, economic and political reforms and 
the most outspoken champions of constitutional government and civil 
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liberties. They are also the most determined and vigorous advocates of 
peasant and granicar rights.

ONLY IN NAME?

In a national rally at Osijek in April 1848, Moisije Georgijevic asks:

Will we be equal to the national task at hand or will our policies 
be more harmful to the nation than that of the Hungarians?

Will we carry out the progressive policies that the spirit of the 
times and circumstances require?

Will we a nation not only in name, but also in deed?

Jedno je hocemo li mi u dosadasnjim nasim za narodnost nau 
skodljivima odnosenjima sprocu Ugarske postati?

Drugo je: hocem li me, pozivu duha vremena i svih okolnosti 
sljedujuci, ono da budemo, za ono sto je nas sama priroda 
opredilila…. t.j. hocemo li ne samo po imenu no i po delu narod 
da postanemo?

SACRED LIBERTY

In a Ban Council’s speech, Georgijevic calls for the strict adherence to 
constitutional government and defence of the sacred liberty of all, including 
our former enemies.

Mi smo sad nastupili u ustavni zivot, i treba svetinju osobne 
slobode na samo u nama i nasim nego i u onim da postivamo 
koji ne nose nasu boju.

RETURN TO ABSOLUTISM

In a late August 1848 communiqué to Ban Jelacic, Georgijevic 
calls attention to growing support for Hungary in Virovitica County 
where the pro-Magyar opposition has success in portraying Croats as 
reactionary agents of absolutism.

Jer su oni mnogima “majstorski” umjeli mozak zavrnuti i dokazati 
da je nasa stvar samo jedina reakcija i da se ida no stari absolutism.
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RIFLES, BAYONETS

Ten months later, in an article in Slavenski jug, Georgijevic is sharply 
critical of the government’s dictatorial methods and repressive policies. 
In the case of the peasantry, he writes, instead of ruling by law, the 
government rules by rifles and bayonets.

Nase vlasti ne smatraju naseg seljaka, niti postjuju u njemu 
samostalna, od spahiske tutele oslobodjenog gradjana, nego ga jos 
jednako smatraju kao podanika, liesena volje i ustavnijeh prava. 
Preziruci dusu i razum u narodu nase vlasti ne poznaju sredstva, 
kojim bi se to zlu doskociti moglo, do pusaka i bajoneta. Ali tako 
se postize samo spoljasnost mir, dok se u utrobi bura i oluja kuha.

DIMITRI ORELJ

A Serb granicar officer, Dimitri Orelj, is at the center of a movement 
calling for real reforms, not rhetoric, to secure the vital interests of 
the granicars. He also leads organized resistance to Croat policies that 
confuse patriotism with imperial cannon fodder. To this important and 
critical end, Orelj drafts a petition to the Croat Sabor, signed by thirty-
two Serb and Croat officers, and distributes 1,000 copies in the Vojna 
Krajina. The petition makes it clear that a real and meaningful victory 
is impossible without basic reforms.

Da se granica reformisati mora i da bas od same te reforme 
spasenje domovine… zavisi.

BY ANY MEASURE

By any measure the Serb sacrifices in blood and treasure in 1848-
1849 are proportionately greater than any other national group in 
Croatia-Slavonia where, truth be told, most Croats are proud to be 
Hungarians and many Croats are passively or actively opposed to 
Illyrism and Ban Jelacic.

NIEMSTINA, CLERICALISM

Unlike many Croat Illyrians who move effortlessly from Slavo-
Croat Illyrism to Germanizing absolutism or crack-brained clericalism 
or both, Serb Illyrians tend to remain true to national ideals and honor 
Ban Jelacic’s memory in idealized terms, e.g., Utjesenovic’s 1866 poem 
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Uskrsnuce Jelacica banem, is the basis for a popular patriotic Croat 
anthem, Ustani bane.

Bilo je to godine, devetsto i trece,
Kad su nasu Hrvatsku stigle nesrece.
Madjarske zastave digo Hedevary
Silom hoce Hrvatska da nam pomadjari.
Ustani bane, Hrvatska te zove, zove
Ustani bane Jelacicu!

Nema junaka, nema Hrvata,
Kao sto je bio Jelacic ban
A sada njega crna zemlja krije, krije
I zelena trave prekrila mu grob.
Ustani bane, Hrvatska te zove, zove
Ustani bane Jelacicu!

1 V. Bogdanov, Socialno i Nacionalno u Madjarskoj Revoluciji 1848-1849, 
1949.
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LIKA

Vlachs And Croats

AFTER A CENTURY and a half of Ottoman rule, Lika is 
“recovered” by Austria in 1689. It is first administered by the 

Inner Austrian Court Chamber located in Graz. Consistent with strong 
local insistence on free soldier settler status, Lika is turned over to the 
Military Border Administration in 1712.

1712 CENSUS

The change in administration triggers a census in 1712, the oldest 
surviving complete listings of the military border region.1

VLACHS AND CROATS

The census divides the population, 2,110 families in 36 villages, into 
two distinct groups: Vlachs and Croats. Seventeen villages are purely 
Vlach. Eleven villages are of mixed Vlach-Croatian composition. Eight 
villages are pure Croatian villages.

VLACH: SRBIN, PRAVOSLAVAC

Standard Croat sources define Vlach in very precise and clear terms. 
In a specific reference to Vlachs in Lika, a Croat source defines Vlach as 
a Croat name for Orthodox Serb settlers in the Military Border.2

Kod Hrvata stanovnik Srbin pravoslavac, koji se doseluje u Vojnu 
granicu sa Turskog teritorija.

1,765 VLACH FAMILIES

The largest group is made up of Vlachs, 1,765 families: 1,561 
Orthodox Vlach families and 204 Bunjevci/Catholic Vlach families.
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299 CROAT FAMILIES

The next basic group is made up of 299 Catholic Croat families.

NEOCHRISTIANI

Outside the two basic groups, a third distinct group is the 
Neochristiani, 46 families of local Moslem converts to Catholicism. 3

FAMILY SIZE

Differences in family size distinguish Croats from Vlachs in Lika. 
The average family size in Catholic Croat villages is comparatively low, 
ranging from 6.0 (Kaludjerovac) to 8.8 (Bilaj). By contrast, the Vlach 
villages show a relative high average family size ranging from 12 to 13 
members.

JOINT FAMILY HOUSEHOLDS

Joint family household refers to the number of nuclear families 
joined in a household. In the Croat villages the percentage of joint 
family households varies from 4 to 23. In only 8 joint family households 
is the number of coresiding nuclear families greater than 2. In contrast, 
between 35 and 51 percent of the Catholic Vlach households and 
from 42 to 78 percent of the Orthodox Vlach households are joint 
households.

LANGUAGE, ALPHABET

In varying degrees and times, Orthodox and Catholic Vlachs also 
share a common language and alphabet. In a letter to a learned colleague, 
Racki calls attention to a new phase in the imperial divide et impera
policy in Bosnia, namely the use of a divisive Latin alphabet rather than 
the native Serb or Cyrillic alphabet, the alphabet historically common 
to all confessional communities, Orthodox, Catholic and Moslem.

1 Karl Kaser (Ed.), Household and Family in the Balkans: Two Decades of 
Historical Family Research, 2012.

2 Generally speaking only as long as they serve a greater State or Church 
purpose. Some twelve years before the 1712 census, a manager of the Zagreb 
bishopric’s farms, Ambroz Kuzmic, noting that the resident Vlachs are a 
constant source of trouble, advises authorities it is in the best interest of State 
and Church to slaughter the Vlachs
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3 Following the Austrian occupation of Lika, numbers of local Moslems, 
on converting to Catholicism, remain and keep their property. A Father 
Marko Mesic is said to have converted some 880 Moslem males in 1696. 
The Catholic converts are relatively numerous in Bilaj, Budak, Bunic, 
Gospic, Lickom Novom, Musaluk, Perusic, and Ribnik. The following 
are some of the many “Croat” families originating in local Moslem 
settlements: Aleskovic, Alic, Alivojvodic, Asancaic, Asic, Basic, Begic, 
Dzotic, Hecimovic, Imbresic, Jurisic Karic, Kasumovic, Krekovic, Kulasevic, 
Kurkesevic, Milkovic, Muic, Music, Saban, Sabic, Seferagic, Turic, 
Uremovic, Zulic. As late as the early 20th century it is common for Gospic 
Catholics to refer to Perusic Catholics as Turks (Turci).
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BUNJEVCI

Catholic Vlachs

THERE ARE MANY theories about the name and origin of 
the Roman Catholic Bunjevci, a distinct South Slav ethnic 

group that speaks the stokavski dialect with ikavski pronounciations. 
According Masumi Kameda, a noted Japanese scholar and authority 
on South Slav languages,

the main phonological features of the Bunjevac dialect as follows: 
(1) strong Ikavian, (2) loss of phoneme h or its replacement 
by v and j, (3) shortened form of ao/eo to o, and (4) loss of 
non-accented i. The morphological features are as follows: (1) 
conjugation of some verbs (e.g. moci: mozem, mozes,…, mozedu/
mozu/mogu; ici: idjem, idjes,…, idju, etc.), (2) declension of the 
cases (e.g. sg. Instl.: nozom, krajom, kljucom, liscom, misljom; pl. 
gen. ocivi, usivi, noktivi, etc.), and (3) preposition form (e.g. s 
nje: s vas; na me; za te, etc). There are many vocabularies specific 
to the Bunjevac dialect, including significant amount of Turkish 
origin words.1

One interesting theory relates the Bunjevac name and origin 
to two medieval Serb principalities cited in Emperor Constantine 
Porphyrogenitus’ De Administrando Imperio. One is Zahumlja.

From Ragusa begins the domain of the Zachlumi and stretches 
along as far as the river Orontius (Neretva)… The Zahumljani 
that now live there are Serbs, originating from the time of the 
archont who fled to Emperor Heraclius.
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The other medieval Serb principality is Travunia (Terbounia, 
Trabunia).

From the city of Decatera begins the domain of Terbounia 
and stretches along the coast as far as Ragusa, and on the side 
of it mountain country is is neighbor to Serbia… Travunia 
(Terbounia) and Konavli are united. Its inhabitants originate 
from the unbaptized Serbs, who lived there since the archont that 
fled from White Serbia to Emperor Heraclius. The archonts of 
Travunia has always been subject to the archont of Serbia.

This theory traces the name to 1) two cities recorded in Zahumlja, 
Bounos and Chlum, probably two names for the same city derived from 
Greek and Serb words for highlands and highlanders, hence the root 
Bounos for Bunia Zahumljans, and 2) the Greek name for Travunia, 
Trabunia, later Bunia, or ‘land behind the highlands’, hence the name 
Bun-ians for local highlanders.

U grckoj rijeci Bona (ili Bounos) nalazimo osnovu rijeci 
Bunjevac, a znacenje joj je isto sto i Humljanin. Grcka rijec 
Bounos znaci: brdo, hum, brezlujak, vrh, a rijec Bounos 
(Bunjevac) znaci ime covjek koji je iz toga brdskog kraja, tj. 
Humljanin. Tako se zovu i stanovnici onih predjela Hercegovine, 
iz kojih poticu Bunjevci. Drzavica jugoistocno od Zahumlja ili 
Huma… zvala se na grckom jeziku Trabounia, srpski se pisala 
Travunia. Znacenje je ovo rijeci isto sto i Zahumlje, tj. Kraj iza 
huma ili brda. Njen je stanovnik Travunjanin tj. Humljanin. 
Vremenom je grecki prijedlog “tra” nestao, a ostala samo rijec 
“Bounia”, kao sto je od rijeci “Zahumlje” ostala rijec “Hum”… 
Sama pak rijec “Bunjevac” oznacuje covjeka koji je iz toga kraja, 
tj. Humljanin, Travunjanin, brdjanin, gorstak.

DIFFERENT PLACES, DIFFERENT TIMES, DIFFERENT BUNJEVCI?

Even if essentially correct, this theory does not tell us anything 
about Bunjevci migrations, including Bunjevci settlements in Lika and 
Backa. In an interesting article, Bojan Todosijevic points out that

it is rather difficult to assess the identity of Bunjevci in times 
prior to their migrations. However, it seems unlikely that 
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they perceived themselves as a single related group, internally 
homogeneous, externally bounded…

They came from different places, in several waves of migration 
over a considerably lengthy period. Therefore, the common 
identity of “Bunjevac” most probably emerged later.2

VUKIC KRMPOTIC

Thanks to Ottoman and Austrian sources we know a relatively 
great deal about the Krmpotic Bunjevci before and after settlement in 
Lika. A late 15th century Ottoman source listing settlements in Hum 
(Nahija Humska Zemlja) records a community under headman Vukic 
Krmpotic (Dzemat Vukica Krmpotica) made-up of male members with 
typical Serb personal names.

Petrij sin Miomana, Vukas sin Milivoja, Milun sin Mukice, 
Radoje sin Cucula, Milasin sin Cucula, Vladislav sin Krmpotica, 
Pava sin Milica, Vuchina sin Stranputica, Petri sin Dobromana, 
Vukas sin Dance.

DAMJAN PETROVIC KRMPOCANIN

A 1603 Austrian source records a request by two Krmpotic chiefs, 
Damjan Petrovic Krmpocanin and his brother, knez Tadija Krmpocanin, 
for permission to settle in the Senj district. The request is followed by 
arrival and settlement of three distinct Krmpotic groups: 1) Krmpocans, 
2) Vojnics, and 3) Sladovics or Gvozden’s people (Gvozdenovi ljudi). In all 
three groups one finds personal and family names common to Serbs in 
Bosnia, Hercegovina, Montenegro and Serbia, e.g., Boskovic, Markovic, 
Milinkovic, Petkovic, Stojcevic, Vojnic, Vojnovic, Vukoslavic.

STARCEVIC

A second wave of Krmpocan settlers is recorded in 1627. The 
Starcevics are one of the families recorded in this wave. A third and 
final Krmpocan wave is recorded in 1657. Both waves include a number 
of families with Serb sounding names, e.g., Grubisic, Jovanovic, Popovic, 
Radosevic, Vukusic, Zarkovic.
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NAZIV VLAH SINONIM ZA SRBE

As the 1712 census indicates, Krmpocans and other Bunjevci in 
Lika are not recorded as Croats, but Vlasi, a Croat name for Orthodox 
Serbs.

U hrvatskim krajevima tada je naziv Vlah vec postao sinonim za 
Srbe.

IKAVSKI, JEKAVSKI

More than one authoritative commentator on the ikavski speech of 
some Lika Bunjevci finds it more similar than not to the jekavski speech 
of Orthodox Serb neighbors.

Glavne su razlike izmedju grcko-istocnjackih stokavaca i 
rimokatoickih… da mjesto sto veli sta rimolatolici; da na kraju 
rijeci imadu glas n mjesto m kao u primjeru: Nisan prosa ovin 
puticen… I da mjesto “jat” imaju redovno glas i.

MIX

Most commentators agree that Bunjevci ikavski speech reflects the 
influence of neighboring dialects.

Zasluzuje osobito paznju, sto govor ovih Bunjevaca u vrlo 
mnogobrojnim slucajevima ima za iste reci po dva oblika 
i po dve akcentuacije (mislim na slucajeve, koje se ne daju 
pouzdano objasniti ni jezicnim razvitkom ni analogijom) i 
uopste mnogobrojne nedoslednosti u oba ova pravca. Ovaki su 
pojavi navek pouzdan dokaz, da je etnicka grupa, u kojoj se 
oni u velikom broju javljaju, postala mesanjem raznih etnickim 
elemenata, od kojih je svakih odrzao i uspeo da nametne veci ilii 
manji broj od svojih posebnih jezicnih osobina.

KRMPOTIC

The mixture of different dialects is especially strong in the speech 
of Krmpocans.

Kao sto nam i istorijski izvori pokazuju, u mnogo delovima 
Like je bilo znatnog mesanja stokavskih ikavaca sa stokavskih 
jekavicima i sa ponesto cakavaca…
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A za Krmpcane pouzdani podaci svedoce da su najpre bili 
jekavci…

I karakter govora kod ovih Bunjevaca upucuje na njihovo poreklo 
od mesavine takih etnickih elemenata, koji su karakteristicni za 
stokavsko-ikavski i za stokavsko-jekavski govor, a uz to i prilicno 
cakavse primese.

RARELY CROATS

In the late 17th century large numbers of Bunjevci migrate from 
Lika to an area between the Danube and Tisza in Vojvodina. To the 
Austrian-Hungarian authorities, writes Bojan Todosijevic,

they were known as Serbian Catholics, Dalmatians, Racz 
Catholics, Bunievczi and, rarely, as Croats.3

LOYAL CATHOLIC SERBS

On the same point, E. Beckett-Weaver writes,

early records of the Bunjevci categorized them in a variety of ways, 
most commonly as Catholic Serbs, Dalmatians, and Illyrians.

In the nineteenth century Bunjevac elites were able to project to 
the Hungarian public a mythological positive historical image of 
the Bunjevci, delineating them from the negative stereotypes of 
other South Slavs.

This positive image… represented the Bunjevci as Catholic Serbs 
who (unlike Croats or Orthodox Serbs) were constantly faithful to 
the Hungarian state and eager to assimilate.4

RACKI

No one can dispute that the Vojvodina Bunjevci call themselves 
Raci (Rascians) and their language Racki, a local name for Serbian.

Vredno je pomenuti, da svi podunavski Bunjevci oznacavaju svoj 
govor kao “racki”. Antunovic npr. kaze, kako je on u Almasu uvek 
objavljivao, da ce se rec bozju govoriti “racki”, jer je, veli, “znao, 
da i Bunjevac o navadnu svom govoru veli: “divanili smo racki”.
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SVUDA I SVAGDA GOVORILI SAMO “RACKI”

U Danici za 1926. God. se kaze, da Bunjevci u osam mesta 
pestanske i feherse zupanije zovu sebe Raci a u Sent-Andreji 
Dalmatinci i Brdjani. Ima se jos zabiliziti, veli pisac, da i ostali 
Bunjevci na svim krajevima jos i sad dosta puti kazu, da su Raci, 
a kad-kad i to, da su Dalmatinci i kad ih pitaju kako govore, 
vise puti odgovore, da “racki”. Bunjevci su, kaze Lazar Curcic, 
svuda i svagda govorili samo “racki”.

1 Language Ideologies of the Bunjevac Minority in Vojvodina: Historical 
Backgrounds and the Post-1991 Situation, Languages At War Conference, 
2011.

2 Why Bunjevci Did Not Become A Nation: A Case Study, East Central 
Europe, Vol.29, No. 1-2, 2002.

3 Why Bunjevci Did Not Become A Nation: A Case Study, East Central 
Europe, Vol.29, No. 1-2, 2002.

4 Hungarian Views of the Bunjevci in Habsburg Times and the Inter-War 
Period, Balcanica, LII/2011.
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PATER PATRIAE 
ANTE ‘VLAH’ STARCEVIC

Ne Razme Horvatski

ANTE STARCEVIC (1823-1896), son of Jakov and Milica 
Starcevic, was born in Zitnik, a small village near Gospic in 

Lika in 1823. All sources agree that the Starcevics are Vlachs by ancestry, 
Catholic Bunjevci Vlachs to be sure.1

Ante Starcevic rodjen je u Zitniku kod Gospica u 
lickoj-bunjevackoj obitelji.
Od poznatih Bunjevaca, svakako najveci je Dr. Ante Starcevic.

PRINC FILIP?

Although a local Croat source refers to Ante’s father as the youngest 
son of Prince Filip, a man of rare spirituality, hot heart, deep feelings, 
spiritual wisdom, and, jokes for which he was known throughout Zitnik, 
it is fair to say that there is no record of a Prince or Princess Filip in 
Lika. Likewise, there is no evidence that the Zitnik Starcevics are a 
prominent Lika lineage.

ONA ILI NIJEDNA DRUGA

Little is known about Jakov, a short, hardy lad, except his early 
love for a local beauty, Milica Bogdan, a tall, strong and attractive 
Serb maiden from Siroka Kula, a nearby village of 1,966 souls, 1,435 
Orthodox Serbs and 531 Catholics. It is immediately clear to Jakov that 
Milica is the only girl for him.
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Antin otac, Jakov, na sajmu u Gospicu ugledao je Milicu iz 
Siroka Kula I htio ju je zeniti—ili ona ili nijedna druga.

Jakov is not the only one who has eyes on Milica. Before Jakov 
is ready to propose, Milica marries another, a lad from the village of 
Ostrovica. Several years later, following the death of Milica’s husband, 
Jakov marries the young widow.

Tako je Milicin otac udao kci u Ostrovicu, nekom Corku. Muz 
joj ubrzo umrije, brak je bio bez djece, i odmah je poletjela 
Jakovu Starcevic u zagrljaj, koji je strpljivo cekao, a ona sada nije 
bila u vlast vlastitog oca. U sretnem braku rodila su se brojna 
djeca, medju kojima je i Ante.

After German language elementary school in a neighboring village, 
Jakov’s older brother, Father Sime Starcevic, a parish priest in the Senj 
diocese, assumes responsibility for Ante’s education in 1836. After one 
year of home schooling at Karlobag and two years at Smiljan, sixteen-
year-old Ante begins the third year of gymnasium at Zagreb in 1839.

NE RAZME HORVATSKI

Though Latin is the language of instruction, Croatian is occasionally 
a means to a Latin end. Oddly enough, Croatian, not Latin, is an 
immediate source of embarrassment and hazing. When asked to 
translate a simple Croatian sentence into Latin, Ante is silent. Thanks 
to the intervention of a classmate, Professor Klemenic is informed 
that Ante’s silence is not a matter of Latin, but Croatian—he doesn’t 
understand Croatian. Or in Klemenc’s words, a damn Serb who doesn’t 
understand Croatian:

Em je to Valah, ne razme horvatski.

VLAH

From that day forward, Klemenic, his homeroom and Latin teacher 
and others refer to Ante as Vlah.

Godine 1839, Starcevic dolazi i uci u zagrebackoj gimnaziji. 
Onje su mu prvi nadjenuli ime Vlah.
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MOTHER’S BREASTS

Matters are not helped by the fact that Vlah is less than popular 
with classmates. Typical of the odd stories that may have offended his 
classmates is a proud boast that he suckled his mother’s breasts until the 
age of eleven.

REPULSED PEOPLE

There is good reason to believe that up to and including his seminary 
years, Vlah was always less than popular with his peers. A seminary 
classmate writes:

Even as a seminarian, Ante was a truly eccentric person, one who 
did not attract but rather repulsed people.

PEST SEMINARY

An 1841-42 evaluation records excellent grades in Catechism, good 
grades in Hungarian, and a strong inclination toward the priesthood. 
In 1845 Vlah enters a seminary in Senj. The same year he transfers 
to a Higher Seminary at Pest, where he spends the next three years, a 
neglected period in Vlah’s personal, social and intellectual maturation.

FATHER ANTE

After graduation, Vlah enters the priesthood. Briefly. According to 
biographers, while assisting in religious services at a village in Lika, he 
observes a parishioner, Filip Baricevic, without arms below the elbow. 
After services, Vlah learns that Baricevic’s petitions to higher authorities, 
citing local misrule, were punished by first cutting off one arm, and, 
after more petitions, cutting off the other arm.

U selu Klancu, bilo je prostenja, pa i prigoda da mladi klerik 
Ante porazgovori s ljudima. Ondje ugledao prizor koji ga potrese: 
u blizini vidio je covjeka s obje odsjecene, sve do lakta. Kada je 
propitao o razlogu takva stanja, zupnik mu isprica da je vojna 
vlast Austrijanaca u Vojnoj krajini ovog covjeka dva puta sudila 
da mu se sijeku ruke zato sto je na sve strane, pa i samome caru u 
Bec, pisao o nepravdama sto se Hrvatima ondje cine.
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EX-FATHER ANTE

Outraged by such cruelties, Vlah abandons the priesthood and 
dedicates his life to Croatia’s liberation from Austrian tyranny.

To je Starcevica tako pogodilo u dusu da se na jednoj svetoj misi 
Bogu zakle… da ce kroz cijeli zivot voditi borbu proti onoj 
Austriji, koja je sinovima hrvatskoga naroda izvadjala takova 
barbarstva.

VLAH’S IMAGINATION

It is a good story. Unfortunately, it is not true. The Baricevic 
incident is entirely a creature of Vlah’s imagination. Likewise, the 
patriotic circumstances of Vlah’s “retirement” may very well be self-
serving political fantasies. Given Vlah’s personality traits, a truly eccentric 
person who repulsed people, it is possible that his retirement is less than 
voluntary.

1 Imperial registers record a number of Serb settlers from Bosnia in the 
Karlovac Generalcy, e.g., Starcevic, Petar, Vasilija Stanojka, Stojan. A 
Captain Milosh Starcevic is recorded the commander of a fortification at 
Pazariste, a place close to Zitnik, in early 18th century Lika.
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DA BI TAKAV COVJEK 
BIO POGIBELJAN

Against Croatia’s Best Interests

IN SEARCH OF a more fitting career, Vlah applies for a vacant 
teaching position in philosophy at the Zagreb Academy in 

1848. His candidacy is approved by Vienna and rejected by Zagreb. 
The rejection includes the foreboding words of dear family friend and 
patron, Bishop Mirko Ozegovic.

Such a man in such a position would be against the best interests 
of the country.
Da bi takav covjek bio pogibeljan za interese drzave na takvoj 
stolici.

BISHOP OZEGOVIC

The fact that Bishop Ozegovic declares Vlah altogether unfit for 
a teaching position cannot be dismissed on theological or political 
grounds.

TROUBLED, UNSTABLE

It appears to be further evidence that even well-meaning friends 
find him an obviously troubled and unstable young man unfit for public 
service.

BELGRADE LYCEE

We now come to a point often avoided by Croat commentators. The 
young man from Lika applies for a teaching position in Serbia.
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Visoko Knjazevo Popeciteljstvo,

Na natecaj koji je visoko Popeciteljstvo 23 srpnja t.g. za stolicu 
iz matematickih znanosti na beogradskom liceu razpisalo, 
podpisani osecajuci sebi snagu za moci sluzbu s napomenutim 
mestom skopcanu dostojojno obnasati, usudjujem se moju 
preponiznu molbenicu prikazati, i prositi, da bi mi visoko 
Popeciteljstvo to mesto podeliti dostojalo.

Razloga, na koje bi u tu svrhu, prosnju oslonio, ne imam izvan 
toga, da sam jos god. 1848 iz ovih znanosti stroge ispite podneo, 
sto ce visoko Popeciteljstvo uvideti iz priklopljenoga pod 1) 
prepisa doktorske povelje.

Sto se tice jezika, u kome se imaju ove znanosti predavati, drzim 
dosta samo to napomenuti, da sam rodom Licanin, i da sam u 
jugoslovenskom knjizevnom jeziku god. 1848 za ucitelja iz 
mudroslovija na zagrebackom akademiji tako nacinio ispit, da 
sam zbog mojih pismenih i ustmenih odgovora na predlozena 
pitanja na prvom mestu beckom popeciteljstvu predlozen, sto 
ce visoko Popeciteljstvo iz svedocbe pod 2) videti. Resenje ove 
stolice jos ni sad nije doslo. Znanosti druge, u odsek mudroslovni 
spadajuce i druge jezike, kojih pet znam, za ovu svrhu cenim da 
nije vredno napominjati.

Ako mi visoko Popeciteljstvo to mesto poveri, nastojati cu recju i 
cinom da ocekivanju visokog Popeciteljstvo odgovorim.

Medjutim, moju [pre] poniznu prosnju svesrdno preporucujuci, s 
dubokim iskrenim stovanje ostajem.

Visoko Popeciteljstvo
Ponizni sluga
Antun Starcevic
Doctor iz mudroslovja

LICANIN, JUGOSLOVENSKOM KNJIZEVNOM JEZIKU

It is worth noting that Vlah identifies himself as a 1) Licanin and 2) 
the Yugoslav literary language as his language.
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PLAYWRIGHT

After accepting a less than challenging position as a clerk in the office 
of a prominent Zagreb attorney, Vlah seeks affirmation of imagined 
literary talents. In response to a recently formed committee to promote 
theater in Croatia, Vlah submits a play named Porin for evaluation.

ASSAULT ON EVERYTHING REFINED

Noting that the play is without structure, writing is stilted and filled 
with rude and obscene words and anti-Christian sentiments, the committee 
rejects Porin in the most absolute terms.

It is unacceptable on artistic and moral grounds. Instead of 
dramatic theme or structure of any sort, Porin is little more 
than an impulsive outpouring of undignified speech and crude 
vulgarities. To the degree that it is intelligible, it seems to be a 
bitter assault on everything refined.

U njemu niti je razredjenje dramaticno, niti je govor dolazecih 
u njem osobah dostojan, ni za predstavu javnu sposoban. 
Prekomerna prostota izraza, razgovor raztegnuty i bez 
zanimivost obsiran, i besieda bez kratkoce, bez snage; k tome 
ocevidna i suvisna strast porugivanju svemu sto je krscansko, sto 
je izobrazeno, sto je od oblasti: to su poglavite vlastitosti toga 
komada, ko ga cini mnogo vise bezukusnom satirom nego li 
dramom.

One finds similar sentiments in the words of a public critic.

Mi se usudjujemo svietovati gosp. Spisatelja, da zabaci 
porugivanje, da zabacih duh antikrscanski i anarhicni, a 
naprotiv, da motri sve stvari ozbiljno krscanskim ocima, i duhom 
tezecim za prosvietom, napredkom.

SELSKI PROROK

A second play, Selski Prorok, a three-act play set in 1838 Lika, 
featuring characters with standard Serb names—Danica, Milica, 
Stanisa, Stojan, Grujo—is also a failure as is Ljubomir, a third play.
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HISTORIAN

Vlah’s attempt to pass himself off as a scholar is also an unmitigated 
disaster. Given his contempt for the Croats, it is necessary for Vlah to 
look elsewhere for the right stuff for national reconstruction, namely 
the so-called Serbs. However, his Serbs are Croats thesis is immediately 
dismissed as the ravings of an illiterate and evil man.

When the editor of a prominent Croat journal, Neven, asks for 
evidence in support of his thesis, Vlah lamely replies he is certain that 
it exists in Austrian libraries. In response, the editor writes,

we believe the writer when he says that he could not find the 
books to prove that there are no Serbs. We are also confident that 
he will not find such books in Graz or Vienna. For this reason, 
his essay will never see the light of day…

He should not get a headache over this because thus far everyone, 
all true friends of our nation, are eager to see this mindless 
discussion about the non-existence of an existing nation comes 
to an end, a thesis originating with Mr. Starcevic in an evil 
moment some two or three years ago…

Thank God, we have not completely lost harmony and love; the 
Croatians have better things to do than sow disharmony to the 
disadvantage of our enemies.1

1 M. Spalatin, The Croatian Nationalism of Ante Starcevic 1835-71, 1971.
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WASTELAND

The Croats Alone Are Responsible

MOVING ON TO more important matters, Vlah turns to 
the liberation of Croatia. It is soon evident that Croatia’s 

liberation is no easy task. In his eyes, Croatia is a moral, political and 
national wasteland.1

I am a man who earlier lived by himself and now lives in a 
wasteland.

RUTHLESS OPPORTUNISTS

Vlah’s Croatia is a wasteland occupied by ruthless opportunists for 
whom the Croat name is nothing more than a convenient means for 
personal gain.

Our nation cares more for the foreigner than for its own people… 
It cares more for pleasure than work… It does not worry about 
what is good or bad, honest or dishonest, but only what is 
advantageous for the particular moment… The nation is now 
adopting the German language… The Croats appear to be a 
nation overcome by a withering plague.

CROAT MISFORTUNES

More than anything else, Vlah writes, it is the negation of 
nationhood by Croats, shameless opportunists who move from one 
selfish and imprudent extreme to another, that is responsible for 
Croatia’s degradation.
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Croats alone are responsible for their pitiful situation. All 
Croat misfortunes are brought about by other Croats. Unable 
to distinguish the good from the bad, friend from enemy, the 
Croats are always incapable of taking positive steps and moving 
forward.2

DOMACI IZRODI, IZMET HRVATSKE

The Croats alone are responsible for all Croat misfortunes is a central 
theme in Vlah’s commentary on Croatia’s affairs.

Kod nas tudje himbe ne prevarise, tudje spletke ne zapletose, 
kod nas nikakova izvanjska vlast ni sredstvo ne skloni narod na 
ponizenje i sramotu; nego to sve ucinise proti pravu i volji naroda 
njegovi domaci izrodi.

Tako, dakle, sto tudjinac jedva pozeliti usudio se, to ucini izmet 
Hrvatske proti Hrvatskoj, i to bez da ga itko, bez da ga isto od 
izdaje odbiti mogase.

Koje zgode, a kako upotrijebljeni! Kako be danas stajao narod 
hrvatski i kod kuce i u mnijenu naroda, da ga ne budu domaci 
sinovi obruzili, izdali, i rastrovali.3

ESPECIALLY ROMAN CATHOLICISM, ESPECIALLY JESUITS

Vlah’s seminary studies convince him that all organized religions 
are worthless, especially Roman Catholicism, always and everywhere 
the agent of imperial interests, and Jesuits, the sworn enemies of national 
enlightenment. Vlah holds the Catholic clergy largely responsible for 
Croatia’s moral, intellectual, political and national misfortune.

Da ovaj puk ne bi bio pozivincen, on bi uz rijetke inimke, u 
popu smatrao najprvoga svojega neprijatelja. U istinu, narod 
hrvatski ima svu svoju najvecma popovima pripisati. Ako se 
pokaze pravi ili bolji svecenik, on postoje mucenikom.

WITHOUT HISTORY

In short, Vlah’s Croatia is a land without history, occupied by a 
downtrodden peasantry, oppressed and exploited by predatory Croat 
opportunists serving foreign interests.
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MORE TO THE STORY

It may be worth pointing out that there may be much more to 
Croatia’s plight than robust opportunism at all levels. Indeed, Vlah’s
critique may be much ado about nothing or nothing more than a semi-
literate confusion of fact with fantasy.

ALPHA AND OMEGA

According to Canon Franjo Racki (1828-1894), opportunism is a 
necessary condition of Croatia’s existence. It is evident to any student 
of Croatia’s history, writes Racki, that opportunism is the alpha and 
omega of Croatia’s existence.

With rare exceptions, we Croats are a nation of opportunists: 
today, boisterous malcontents; tomorrow, chirping sycophants… 
In any event, my friend, the Croatian people have lived this way 
for centuries—so they are not about to disappear if they continue 
in this manner.

WITHOUT THE WHEREWITHAL

Actually, Racki writes, Croatia’s opportunism is more about 
Croatia’s location and size than about national character.

Without the wherewithal to evolve into an independent state, 
Croatia had to make the best of its dependent status—a useful 
tool for Hungary’s expansion in the Balkans. As the Hungarians 
understand this very well, they are now, today, counting on 
Croatia to play its traditional role.

GREATNESS IT DOES NOT HAVE

Sensing his candor may distress the reader, Racki adds,

it’s not that I am being critical of Croatia, it’s just that I cannot 
give it greatness it does not have (1877).

One finds the same sentiments in several of M.Krleza’s critique of 
nationalist fantasts.
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We Croats have created a phantom past and imaginary rights 
originating in nine hundred years of defeats, domination and 
exploitation.

Hrvati zive vec puna tri soljeca u maglama fantoma, a ti 
fantomi postaju kroz citave historijske periode stvarnjima od 
najopipljivije stvarnosti… Tipicni slabosti ovog iluzionistickog 
Hrvastsva, jeste da mu je osjecaj vlastite narodnosti ranjivo 
razdrazen, da je u sovje vlastite slabosti djetinjastvo zaljubjeno… 
pati od osjecaja manje vrijednosti u socioloskom smislu, i ako 
upravo ovo pusto i isprazano docaravanje nekakve imaginarne 
aristokratske, plavokrvne, plemenitacke hrvatske proslosti. U 
to svojoj zaljubjenosti u aristokratske proslost, u galiju svojih 
aristokrata, biskupa i grofova, ovo latinskom, takozvano 
zapadnjacko Hrvastva, reagira u historicnom, povisenom tonu 
na svaku kritiku, samozadovoljno prevruci ocima na zdravice 
ili isprazne fraze, kakve se obicvno izgovoraju iz puke i lazljive 
konvencionalnosti.

Hrvatska se vijekovima ponosila da je bila predzidje zapadne 
civilizacije, a dotle je polupismena stampa u istoj toj Hrvatskoj 
lajala gluposti o “historijskim misijama ovih naroda”… 
Hrvatska je bila razorena, razderana, krvava provincialna 
krpa, ratom zgazeni proctor, kojeg je papa nazvao “predzidhem 
krscanstva” samo u cilju jacanja protivturkih ratnih operacija. 
Istovremeno, hrvatskih kmetovi ocekivali su Turcina kao 
spasitelja, dok se plemstvo zanosilo madjarskim drzavnom 
idejom, latiniziralo i germinziralo, dekroatiziralo.

1 M. Spalatin, The Croatian Nationalism of Ante Starcevic 1835-71, 1971.
2 M. Spalatin, 1971.
3 A. Starcevic, Djela III, 1995.
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OUTSIDE FORCES

There Is No There There

AS THERE ARE few Croats in Croatia that measure up to his 
standards, including members of his Stranka Prava party, from 

time to time Vlah concedes defeat in exceedingly bitter terms.1

No one can find a more miserable nation than the Croats nor a 
more cursed land than Croatia.

The nation deserves nothing better than to sink into the earth, 
the sooner the better, so as to not cause further harm to itself and 
others.

There is no humanity there, nothing of value, nothing except 
evil… Crazy and selfish, the Croats change directions quicker 
than tropical storms…

Croatia is essentially… hell on earth.

AVOID TRAITORS

In another defeatist moment, outraged by shameless Croat duplicity 
and treachery in national affairs, Vlah writes, to speak or discuss anything 
at this point would be an insolent blunder for me.

Why should I speak, why should I degrade myself, why should I 
ruin my lungs... My sole concern henceforth will be to avoid all 
contacts with traitors.
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NOT WORTH A SIP

At another unhappy time, Vlah expresses profound regret that he 
dedicated his life to an unworthy nation.

You see this glass of water, if someone says, take a sip and Croatia 
is free, I would not do it. Croatia does not deserve even a sip.

INTERNAL FORCES

In most cases the absence of internal forces for change would end 
serious discussion of national liberation strategies and tactics. Croatia, 
however, is a very special case. According to Vlah, whatever the Croats 
say or do is of no consequence.

EXTERNAL AND INDEPENDENT OF CROATIA

Since Croatia’s future is determined by outside forces independent 
of Croatia and Croats, whether inside forces number none or one or 
more is irrelevant.

CHANGES IN THE EUROPEAN BALANCE OF POWER

As important political changes in Croatia always originate in forces 
flowing from European wars, Vlah argues that Croatia’s future depends 
on its ability to take full advantage of future wars and changes in the 
European balance of power. To prove his point, Vlah points to Romania 
and Italy.

Two nations that did not win their independence by force of their 
own arms, but by the will of God and the assistance of other nations.

WILL OF GOD

Given his dismissal of internal forces in Croatia, it is not surprising 
that Vlah believes that Croatia’s independent nation-state revival 
depends ultimately on the will of God. Acting under the protection 
of Divine Providence, the time will come for God and the Croats to 
establish a heavenly society in Croatia.

Starcevic constantly referred to the nation as a social organization 
sanctioned by the Supreme Being… A nation organized into 
an independent state was a “heavenly society,” having a “sacred 
purpose” and was under the protection of “Divine Providence.” 
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The nation-state was the guarantor of human happiness on earth 
because God had so ordained that it should be. People living in 
non-national political units could not achieve happiness because 
they lived in unnatural settings.2

AGAINST TEMPORAL STRUGGLE

Vlah insists the absence of internal forces for change in Croatia is 
actually a virtue since resistance and struggle are never successful means 
of national liberation.

Ne trazim neprilike ni pogibelj, nu kada se radi o pravu 
domovine, o sreci naroda hrvatskoga, ja ne znam ni za kakvu 
pogibelj, ni za kakvu nepriliku, ni za kakvu zrtvu… Ni ja ne 
drzim nista do tucnje, ni do junastva, iz kojih po njihov narod 
ne nice sloboda i sreca.

Od stotine buna jedva da jedna ispadne dobro po narod, stoga 
ja bih rekao das u one po narod ubitacnije negoli po prijestolja. 
Po mnom mnijenju veoma je pogibeljno ono nacelo koje uci da 
narod kroz koliko ne gubi svoja prava…

Buduc dakle taj nauk o buni pogibeljnom nespodobom, premda 
to nacelo amo u adresu nasu ne spade, ja sam mnijenja da narod 
kroz bunu pravedno gubi svoj ustav, svoja prava.3

Nonetheless, Vlah occasionally concedes that what is said and done 
is important and nothing is gained without struggle. Citing Montenegro, 
he takes aim at the well-honed Croat custom of inventing good and even 
elegant reasons for individual and collective servility.

If a Montenegrin would dare to say that his land was too small to be 
independent and free, that therefore it must be dependent on and subject 
to a foreign power, his countrymen would cut him to pieces. But here in 
Croatia, one cannot even imagine what is said and done in the Croat name.4

1 M. Spalatin, The Croatian Nationalism of Ante Starcevic, 1971.
2 M. Spalatin, 1971.
3 A. Starcevic, Izabrani spisi, Djela I, 1943.
4 M. Spalatin, 1971.
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POLITICS OF HATRED

No Croats In Croatia

FOR CROATIA TO move forward and gain the same States 
Rights status granted to Hungary, Vlah believes it is necessary 

to rid the land of false Croats. Hence the first order of business is to 
identify and distinguish true Croats from false Croats and other agents 
of foreign interests.

GOOD VLAH, BAD CROATS

In other words it is all about Vlah, the truest true Croat. As for 
Croatia’s right to the same States Rights as Hungary, the fact that Croatia 
is not Hungary and occupies the opposite end of the historical-national-
political spectrum means nothing to Vlah, who actually knows very 
little about Hungary or Croatia or Lika or his own family’s history. It’s 
all about good Vlah and bad Croats.

AN INTEGRAL GERMAN

From Vlah’s perspective, with few exceptions, all Croats are false 
Croats, especially so-called Croat leaders. In fact, the highly regarded 
Bishop Josip Strossmayer is in every way a complete fraud and traitor: 
an integral German in Croat dress.1

SO-CALLED CROAT HEROES

The same is true for all so-called Croat heroes past and present, 
including Nikola Subic Zrinski, Ban Josip Jelacic and Ban Ivan Mazuranic.

NO TRUE CROATS IN CROATIA

Just as Kossuth knows no Croatian nationality, after an exhaustive 
search for true Croats in Croatia, Vlah knows there are no true Croats 
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in Croatia except for Vlah and two associates: true believers Eugene 
Kvatenik, originally Quadroni as in pere Romualdo Giuseppe Quadroni, 
rhymes with Macaroni, a native of Fiume, and Ivan Matok, a well to do 
Zagreb attorney. Vlah and Matok part ways in 1868 when the former 
explains to the latter that Croats are too primitive and too corrupt for 
rational discourse or enlightened journalism.

Starcevic je uopce bio protiv pisanja, jer njime da uopce nece 
nikoga predobiti, ljudi ne umiju citati, nauk ih se ne prima, ne 
mogu biti ni bolji ni gori nego sto jesu. Uostalom, Starcevicu nije 
ni do osvanjanja protivnika, ni do neke stranke, jer da sve to 
nema smisla.2

TWO CROATS

There are only two true Croats in Croatia after Matok’s defection. 
All others are passive or active enemies of the Croat nation.

1866

M. Spalatin and other Croat scholars relate Starcevic’s politics of 
hatred to a transformative political moment in 1866, when the Croatian 
Sabor,

under the leadership of Strossmayer vainly sought to avoid an 
unacceptable union with Hungary by offering to accomodate 
itself under an all-Austrian central government.3

In support of this thesis, Spalatin cites the words of J. Horvat.

Only a sense of increased bitterness remained in his soul. All of 
the people in the Sabor ceased to be human for him. He lost all 
his faith in man. On the night of February 12-13, 1866, the 
night following the final voting, Starcevic’s black hair became 
white. This must have been a night of unimaginable suffering fro 
him… The public accepted this decision of the National Party 
which considered it to be a great poltical victory. Until the end of 
his life Starcevic would not eradicate from this mind the imprint 
of this defeat.4
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GOOD STORY

Like the Filip Baricevic moment in Vlah’s “retirement”, it is a good 
story and gives a certain positive national-political weight and substance 
to the politics of hatred. Unlike the imagined Baricevic transformative 
moment, there is probably some truth to it in terms of adding a new 
later of bitterness and hatred.

NATURTAL BORN SERIAL HATER

On the other hand, all the evidence suggests that Vlah’s politics of 
hatred is nothing more than Vlah being Vlah. A truly eccentric person 
who repulses people, he is a natural born serial hater and the politics of 
hatred is a natural expression of his education, knowledge, character 
and personality.

MAGYARONES

Vlah is not the first or the last to speak of rivals in less than flattering 
terms. In fact some disparaging terms terms have a certain legitimacy 
and acceptance in mid-19th century Hungary and Croatia. Magyarone is 
one of them. In Hungary, B. Varasdy writes, Slovak nationalists referred 
pejoritavely to Slovaks who had become assimilated… as Magyarones.

The term first came into common usage in Hungary during 
the 1840s when a Croatian political faction supporting the 
use of Magyar as the official language in Croatia was labeled 
as the Magyarone party. By the mid-19th century, the use of 
the term spread to describe members of minority groups with 
pro-Hungarian sympathies… Seton-Watson (1922) described 
Magyarones as upwardly mobile “renegades” of Slovak extraction 
who became assimilated for status and profit. And Macartney 
(1937) referred to “Magyarone Slovaks” who were opponents of 
the Czech-Slovak connection and preferred the association and 
alignment of Slovaks with Hungary. Kann (1977) and Balch 
(1969) observed that since Magyarones were recent converts 
desirous of acceptance as full-fledged Magyar nationalists, they 
frequently became fanatical laborers for the Magyar cause.5

A standard Ukrainian source underlines the important role of the 
Catholic clergy, especially the Greek Catholic clergy, in the spread of 
assimilationist Magyarone values in Transcarpathia.
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the term Magyarone was often applied to members of the 
Transcarpathian intelligentsia, especially the Greek Catholic 
clergy and hierarchy, who in the 19th and early 20th centuries 
consciously Magyarized themselves. Although some Magyarones 
sympathized with the Transcarpathian Russophiles… they 
believed that Transcarpathia’s Ukrainians would be better off if 
they became theoretically and linguistically Magyarized. They 
actively fostered that assimilationist goal in the church and 
schools, where they introduced the use of Hungarian through 
their Magyar-language periodicals and through Budapest based 
organizations, such as the Natioal Committee for Magyars of the 
Greek Catholic Rite and the Union of Magyar Greek Catholics.6

1 As the surname indicates, Bishop Josip Strossmayer is German by ancestry 
and place of birth, Osijek, a notorious center of anti-Slav sentiments in 
Slavonia. Cleric Juraj Tordinac, a chaplain at Strossmayer’s home parish, 
captures Osijek’s renegade image in his poetic indictment of the unpatriotic 
and anti-Slav sentiments of the degenerate, traitorous and ruinous Croats 
in and around Osijek: Tuga vernog domorodca zbog nekih, // Odrodicah, 
oh! // Otrovni skotu! // Sto se stidis slavjanskog imena? // Ta jeda li teb’ je na 
sramotu // Sto si otrok dicnog tog plemena? // Ti stidi se odmenictva tvoga.

2 J.Horvat, Povijesti Novinstva Hrvtaske 1771-1939, 1962.
3 M. Spalatin, 1972. The term “politics of hatred” is taken from chapter 6 of 

Spalatin’s study.
4 Ante Starcevic, Kulturna-povjesna slika, 1940.
5 Bela Varasday, Jr. Mixed Ethnic Identities Among Immigrant Clergy From 

Multiethnic Hungary: The Slovak-Magyar Case, 1885-1903 (P.Kvisto 
(Ed.), The Ethnic Enigma: The Science of Ethnicity for European-origin 
Groups, 1989).

6 According to the same source, after 1920, when Transcarpathia was part 
of Czechoslovakia, they propagated the idea of Transcarpathia’s restoration 
to Hungary, and during the 1939-1944 Hungarian occupation of 
Transcarpathia they supported and collaborated with the M. Horthy regime.
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MAMELUCI, JANICARI, 
MADJAROLCI

Slaves InThe Service of Croatia’s Greatest Enemy

AS THE PRIMITIVE and corrupt Croats are immune to 
facts or logic and indifferent to social or political issues, 

Vlah believes that graffiti journalism is the beginning and end of 
effective political discourse in Croatia. Vlah’s expose of Croatia’s false 
friends and true enemies is essentially a series pejorative terms such 
as mamaluci (Mamluks, a ruling military caste originally composed 
of slaves in medieval Egypt), janicari (Janissaries, an elite Ottoman 
military caste recruited from subject Chrisitan families), and madjarolci 
(Madjarolacs, from the Serbo-Croatian words Magjari (Magyars) and 
Tirolci (Tyrolians), that identify Croat opposition to Starcevic

as slaves in the service of Croatia’s greatest enemies, sub-human 
creatures who sold themselves to the foreigner and accepted slavery 
in order to reach their life’s ambition of “filling their own bellies 
with material goods.1

INTERCHANGEABLE TERMS

On one level, mameluci, janicari and madjarolci are generic and 
interchangeable terms for opportunistic Croats in the service of Croatia’s 
greatest enemies; on another level they refer to related but different 
factions of traitors to the national idea.

Mameluci pokazase pravim cistin Austrijancima kako i janjicari, 
i kako i ovi, na mig Beca, oni postadose gotovi Madzari.2
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Madjarolci, M. Spalatin writes, refers to elements in the National 
party that at different times

worked to make Croatia an Austrian province like Tyrol or 
worked for union wirh the Magyars.3

BISHOP STROSSMAYER, BAN MAZURANIC

Mameluks refers primarily to Croats centered at Bishop Josip 
Strossmayer’s National Party; Janicars, to Croats centered at Ivan 
Mazuranic’s Independent National party.

Za te ljudi neima uma, ni proslosti, ni zivota za nje neima nista 
izvan njih sami, vodi ih najblatnia sebicnost, najnizi nagon 
zivotinje, sverha je mamelukah srusiti janicare i zauzeti njihove 
sluzbe i place. 4

The differences are mainly a matter of class and style. Although 
Mazuranic is a man of intelligence, character, and principle, Vlah
calls him a low class political hustler who serves Austria’s interests in 
an especially shabby and dishonorable manner in return for nothing 
more than room, board and stale crumbs from the imperial table.5 He 
considers Strossmayer a highr level political operative and an immensely 
greater threat to Croatia.

Gospodin Mazuranic, beamterske cudi, najvisi beamter, mjeri 
vrijednost ljudi po potistenosti, po broju beamterskih zvjezdica, 
po opsegu svijetla ovratnjaka i po ‘dientenklasama’, ter prezire i 
gospodina biskupa Strossmayera.

A gospodin Strossmayer merji vjijednost ljudi po novcu sto ga 
imaju ter prezire i gospodina I.Mazuranica. Ovaj je zadovoljan 
i sretan da dobro zivi, onaj, uz to jos hoce da bude znamenita 
glava.6

MAMELUK/JANICAR VLAH

Given the political situation in Croatia, it is not surprising that Vlah 
himself is a Mameluk, a Unionist pawn in the no-holds-barred struggle 
against credible and potent political opposition in Croatia, especially in 
terms of Croat, Serb and Slav solidarity. Though it dances around the 
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issue, the subtle coincidental thesis advanced by M. Spalatin suggests 
there is more to the Unionist-Vlah relationship than meets the eye.

Starcevic’s political attacks were welcomed by the Unionist party. 
Their leader, Levin Rauch, had just recently been appointed Ban 
and was very anxious to discredit the National party which was 
its main competitor for public support.

Zvekan—a bi-monthly paper that hammered the point that 
Strossmayer and Mazuranic were betrayers of the nation in the 
most bitter and personal terms—was allowed to be published and 
was even encouraged by the new Croatian authorities.

Starcevic… was not disturbed by the coincidental fact that his 
politics were aiding the Unionists.

DAILY DANGERS

It is obvious toinformed foreign visitors to Croatia in the 1870s that 
Bishop Strossmayer’s National Party is under attack by any and every 
available means available. In a 1 April 1872 article in The Fortnightly 
Review, Arthur J. Patterson notes the daily dangers faced by National 
Party members generally and others who dare to express public support 
for Bishop Strossmayer at the wrong time or place.

At the time of my visit the animosity which exists between 
the National, or anti Magyar, and the Unionists, or as it is 
commonly nick-named “Magyarone,” party was at its height.

It was considered dangerous for any conspicuous National to be 
out late at night and alone, as he incurred the danger of being 
attacked and maltreated by the hirelings of the Magyarones, and 
as the police authorities belonged entirely to the latter party, a 
complaint preferred by an ill-treated National would only lead to 
an aggravation of his original misfortune.

I continually met with young men who had lately been in prison 
for taking part in demonstrations against the government, either 
by cheering the National bishop Strossmayer, or insulting the 
newly appointed archbishop Mihalevit.
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I heard of several professors at the university deprived of their 
professorships, and of government employees removed from their 
posts on account of their patriotic leanings.7

1 M. Spalatin, 1972.
2 A.Starcevic, Djela III, 1995.
3 M.Spalatin, 1972.
4 A.Starcevic, Djela III, 1995.
5 J.Horvat, Ante Starcevic, Kulturna-Povijesna Slika, 1940.
6 A.Starcevic, Djela III, 1995.
7 The Fortnighly Review, No. LXIV, 1872
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SLAVOSERBS

A Race Of Slaves

BEFORE WE REVIEW Vlah’s Slavoserb rant it it is probably 
worth reminding the reader of recent scientific inquiries into 

genetic studies relating to Croats and Serbs.

Croats are descendants of the Serbs and the genetic match of both 
peoples is nearly identical with the difference that Serbs are the 
older of the two peoples and therefore, practically created the 
Croat people!

This exclusive discovery is not the result of any gossip columns 
or humorous journalism, but it is the result of research by the 
Croatian FA Institute in Zagreb undertaken during the last nine 
years.

The Institute, which received much international recognition 
in the field of genetic research, announced that their research, 
based on a sample response of 7320 Croatian citizens received the 
highest genetic correlation with the Y chromosome and haplotype 
of the Slavic haplotype of the Serbian people from the tenth 
century.

In the further observations of the Croatian Institute FA, is is said 
that haplotype EU7, or the so-called Croatian haplotype, can be 
connected only with the EU13 haplotype, which is the so-called 
Old Serbian haplotype and is associated with the Serbs to the 
tenth century.
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That would roughly mean, it says in the conclusions of the 
Institute, Croats are descendants of Serbs who sometime during 
the tenth century took the name Croat (Latin Skorbatos).

The Institute also said that during the last two months they were 
trying to decide whether to publish these results because it would 
bring into question the whole of Croatian-Serbian history and 
relations between the two peoples (Zagreb, 27 July 2013).1

SLAVOSERBS

Vlah completes his defamatory cycle with his most provocative and 
defamatory term, Slavoserbs, a generic name for a subhuman species 
polluting Croatia’s land and people.

RACE OF SLAVES

One definition calls the Slavoserbs a race of slaves.

A race of slaves, the most loathsome beasts. If the levels of 
perfection among men were to be ranked in ascending order as: 
the level of animal, the level of reason, and the level of the spirit, 
the Slavoserbs are those who had not yet completely reached the 
lowest level, a level from which they cannot raise themselves.

They have no conscience, they do not know how to read properly, they 
cannot learn anything, they cannot be better or worse than they are.

They are all completely alike, except that they differ in their 
craftiness and agility…

Whether satisfied or hungry, they cannot on their own initiative 
either rest or keep active because in all instances they must act in 
accordance with orders of their leaders.2

FIVE SLAVOSERB SUB-TYPES

Vlah gives considerable time and effort to identifying five basic 
Slavoserb sub-human species in Croatia.

One is a Croat race of slaves biologically driven to place 
themselves in bondage.
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A second is comprised of Croats corrupted by foreigners and paid 
to corrupt other Croats, the largest sub-group.

A third is made up of immigrants to Croatia, who, observing the 
native’s low self-esteem is unwilling to adapt to the Croat way of 
life or defend Croatia’s legitimate rights and interests.

A corrupt Croat intelligentsia serving foreign interests is a fourth 
group.

The bottom is occupied by well meaning, empty headed Croats, 
incapable of independent thought or action, easily led astray 
and turned against Croatia’s best interests who caused as much 
damage to their nation as the Slavoserbi belonging to the other 
categories.3

SMECE NARODA

A third definition identifies Slavoserbs as pro-Austrian trash that 
must be liquidated if Croatia is to be free.

A tko su Slavoserbi? Tko pozna Austriju, taj bi morao poznati 
i Slavoserbe, stvorenje koja se mogu za nju zauzeti. Tko pozna 
Slavoserbe, taj bi morao poznati i Austriju, vladu za koju oni 
mogu stajati. Slavoserbi su smece naroda; vrsta ljudi koji se 
prodavaju svakomu tko i po sto ih hoce, i svakom kupcu daju 
Hrvatsku u nametak; vrsta ljudi koje ce svatko, ako se ne da 
vise, kupiti i za zdjelu kumpira; ljudi koje imati svatko bi se 
stidio osim Austrije i drugih hrdjavih vlada; ljudi od kojih 
najvrstniji mozda bi dobili od prave vlade da cisti lule; ljudi koji 
su po svojoj suzanjskoj naravi proti svemu sto je dobro, slavno, 
velicanstveno; koji su se kao zakleli narod hrvatski zbrisati s lica 
zemlje, ter o tomu i rade. To su Slavoserbi, to snaga Austrije u 
Hrvatskoj. Dok ne bude iz naroda istrijebljena, neka Austrije 
bude ta pomoc, nitko joj ju ne navidi.4

POLITICAL TERM

Serb and Yugoslav commentators generally bend over backwards in 
order to show that Slavoserb is a political term and not a national term 
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or derogatory term for Serbs or Slavs or any nation. V. Bogdanov is one 
such commentator.

Sam Starcevic nije pod pojmom slavoserb nikada razumijevao Srbe, 
ni Slovene, ni bilo koji drugi narod. Rijec ‘slavoserb’ kod njega uopce 
ne oznacava nacionalnu pripadnost, nego politicku kategoriju: 
slavoserbi su rezimlije, sluge tudjinskih, protivnarodnih vlada, 
dvostruki robovi (sclavi i servi) Beca i Peste.5

In the same fraternal spirit, B. Poparic offers a broader interpretation 
of Slavoserb.

Sam Starcevic nije pod pojmom slavoserb nikada razumijevao 
Srbe, ni Slavene, ni bilo koji drugi narod.…Slavoserb ne znaci 
pripadnika koje narodnosti. Slavoserb je svaki covjek kojemu cud 
odgovara znacenju latinskih rijeci ‘sclavus’ i ‘servus’. Slavoserb 
je stoga svaki covjek suzanjske cudi, pripadno on bilo kojemu 
narodu.6

NATIONAL PARTY

In fact, Spalatin writes, Croats, not Serbs, and so-called Croat 
leaders, especially Croats in Bishop Strossmayer’s National Party, are 
Vlah’s primary targets.

Starcevic applied the word Slavoserb to those Croatians in the 
National Party… Both terms, Madjarolac and Serboslav, were 
applied to the same people, but the latter term was more offensive 
and derisive because it consciously connected the contemporary 
Serbo-Croatian words, Slaven (Slav) and Serb (Serb), with the 
pejorative connotations of slavery, dependence, and subordination 
and servility.

Most Croat scholars agree that Starcevic’s Slavoserbi refers to specific 
social-political breeds of Croats.

Medju Slavoserbe ubraja Starcevic i najveci dio tadasnje hrvatske 
inteligencije koji se udaljilo od naroda i za volju lagodnoga 
zivota “prilepio” uz svoje sluzbe ne vodeci racuna o duznostima 
prema narodu a to nije ni cudo jer “kod nas je odgojenje takvo, 
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da se njime odbijamo od posla, da svaku radnju smatramo 
sramotnom, da dobijemo zelju za gospodstvom, volju za ugodnu 
zivljenje, i, jer gospodstvo davaju tudje ruke, nemasa nacine za 
docepati se icesa, osim hvatajuci se tudjinca, i to onoga, koji ti 
daje, ili ce ti dati.”

WHAT CRUDENESS

It is significant that although Vlah is notorious for his vilifications, 
even his ideological twin, crackpot Eugenio Quadroni, a certified 
Catholic Serbophobe, and true believer Ivan Matok, are taken back 
by the term. Apparently not in the mood for a freshly minted daffy 
derogatory, Macaroni exclaims:

What crudeness, what kind of name is that?

No doubt moved by the terms multi-defamation levels, Vlah
answers:

Slavoserb is the ethnic name of this race. It cannot be replaced by 
a more appropriate name.

When Quadroni and Matok remind Vlah that crude name calling 
is hardly a way to win converts, perhaps imagining greater fame and 
glory than imagined grandfather Prince Filip Starcevic, a man known 
for his jokes throughout Zitnik, Vlah responds in appropriately cavalier 
terms: if within the next generation he could get as many as fifty people to 
accept his political views, he would feel that he had done more than all of 
the world’s agitators had ever done.

1 The Institute’s results are consistent with the research of several distinguished 
scientists, including Harvard’s Anatoly A. Klyov (Part 1: DNA Geneaology, 
Mutation Rates, And Some Historical Evidence Written in Y-Chromosome. 
Part II, Walking the map. Journal of Genetic Genealogy, 5/2, 2009. 
Haplogroup R1a1 from the Atlantics to Russia, India…AnthroScope, 
Human Biodiversity Forum, May 20, 2009. Where Is The Origin of the 
Slavs and Indo-Europeans? DNA genealogy gives an answer, Proc Russian 
Acad DNA Genealogy, 2009. Otkud su se pojavili sloveni i “indoevropljani”? 
Odgovor daje DNK-genealogija, Udanica VII/2, 2010. Proceedings of the 
Academy of DNA Genealogy, 12, 2012. Poreklo Slovena, 2013).
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2 M. Spalatin
3 Ante Starcevic, Politicki spisi, 1971.
4 A.Starcevic, Djela III, 1995.
5 V.Bogdanov, Ante Starcevic i Hrvatska Politika, 1937.
6 B. Poparic, A. Starcevic, O 40-godisnjici srmti, 1936.
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FROM SUPER CROATS 
TO PASMINA SLAVOSERBS

Medieval Serb Kingdoms And Dynasties 
Are Croat Kingdoms And Dynasties

NATIONALIST HISTRIONICS NOTWITHSTANDING, 
even the most cursory review of the controlling political 

context reveals that the transition from super Croats to pasmina Slavoserbs
is an entirely political phenomenon and political opportunism at its 
absolute worst.

HIGHER INTERESTS

There is no “independent” political action in 19th century Croatia.
As with predecessors and successors, Vlah’s words and actions are closely 
monitored and limited by the higher interests of Church and State.

THE MOST HATED UNIONIST IN CROATIA

Given Vlah’s infirmities of mind, character, temperament and 
personality, it is not surprising that Vlah’s early political career is stage 
managed by none other than Magyarone Ban Levin Rauch (1867-1871), 
the most hated Unionist in Croatia. Baron Rauch, R.W. Seton-Watson 
writes,

allowed no scruples to stand in the way of his political aims, 
and made a determined effort to crush opponents by disciplinary 
actions against such of his opponents as held official posts, by the 
dismissal of professors and others, by strict muzzling of the press 
and by prohibition of meetings and political organization… 
The leading Opposition newspaper, Pozor, which had been 
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suppressed in Croatia but continued to appear in Vienna, was 
now prohibited altogether (May 6, 1869).1

VIOLENT CAMPAIGN OF CALUMNY

In the case of Vlah and Rauch, there is more to the union of Vlah 
and Rauch than natural selection. For political reasons, Rauch shares 
Vlah’s personal opposition to Bishop Strossmayer and the National 
Party.

Not long after his resignation, Rauch and acting Ban Vakanovic 
inaugurate a violent campaign of calumny, intended to 
compromise the National Party in the eyes of Budapest and 
Vienna, and to drive its leaders from public life. To this end the 
charge was put forward that two emissaries of the Bohemian 
Opposition parties, had held political conferences in Agram, at 
which the National Party had committed itself to negotiations 
with the exiled Kossuth and to a revolutionary movement among 
the Southern Slavs.

Minutes of these alleged meetings were forthcoming and seemed to 
establish the connection of the leading Croat politicians, notably 
the poet and future Ban Mazuranic, Bishop Strossmayer… with 
the headquarters of Panslavism in St. Petersburg and Belgrade.

POLITICAL JOURNALISM

The first covert step in Vlah’s political journalism career is Zvekan, 
Humoristicki-Satiricki List, an “independent” bi-monthly review 
of politics with humor and satire. As is to be expected, everything 
about the newspaper is false. The newspaper is actually funded by Ban 
Levin Rauch. Officially, the editor is Marco Manasteriotti, a known 
Rauch flunky, nicknamed dvorski budalo (court/royal idiot). After his 
assignment to another Rauch newspaper, Hrvatska novina, Monasteriotti 
is succeeded by another Rauch flunky, A. Accurti. The real editor is 
Vlah. Zvekan is only a political review if Strossmayer is the only political 
subject in Croatia. Likewise, there is little humor or satire in Zvekan. 
It is actually an all out assault on Strossmayer, especially Strossmayer’s 
Slavism, which Starcevic insists is a deadly threat to Croatism. In spite 
of Rauch’s financial and political support, Zvekan folds six months after 
its initiation (17 January 1867).
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POLITICS

Moving quickly from pro-Unionist propaganda to pro-Unionist 
action, the most hated Unionist in Croatia encourages Vlah to enter the 
political arena by running for elected office.

BOSNIA

The most hated Unionist in Croatia makes no secret of his intense 
interest in Bosnia. Rauch encourages Vlah to aggressively promote 
“Croatia’s” claims to Bosnia, meaning the Dual Monachy’s claims to 
Bosnia. To this end, Rauch finances publication of Quadroni’s Istocno 
Pitanje i Hrvati (1868), a pseudo-historical work affirming Croatia’s 
primacy in Balkan affairs and Croatia’s inalienable rights to Bosnia.

SLAUGHTER, ARREST

It is obvious to every foreign observer that Vienna’s response to Serb 
rebellions in Bosnia and Hercegovina in 1875-1878 is to 1) encourage 
the slaughter of Serbs in the Ottoman provinces and 2) concoct a 
security-terror basis for the mass arrest of Serbs in Croatia and Slavonia.

INHUMAN HATRED OF THE SERBS

Such policies could not and did not escape the attention of two 
English observers, G. Muir MacKenzie and A.P. Irby.

There is a complete cleaning out of the Serb people of Bosnia, for 
the Turkish authorities themselves hunt them down and give full 
license to the Bashi-bazouks and Gipsies, also the Catholics and 
Jews, and every one is free to kill or do any violence to a Bosnian 
Serb or to take away his property.

The only motive for this persecution is an inhuman hatred of the 
Serbs on the part of the Croats. Just as Catholics in Bosnia are 
aiding the Turks against the Serbs, so the Croats in Slavonia are 
aiding the Hungarians against the Serbs.2

It has to be immensely distressing for Vlah to learn that many 
Croats actually support the rebel Serbs.

The Bosnian insurrection, which broke out in July, 1875, and 
proved far too formidable for the Turks to quell… Croatian 
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national sentiment was thoroughly roused by the sufferings of the 
Bosnian population and the endless tales of Turkish atrocities, 
and clamoured for action…

Volunteers joined them from all the Slav races of the Monarchy… 
Crowds of refugees, especially women and children, found their 
way into Croatia and Dalmatia…

In the following year (1876) excitement rose to a fever pitch; 
and when on July 2 Serbia and Montenegro declared war on 
the Turks, the belief in the re-establishment of a Southern Slav 
kingdom was already widespread.3

It has to be maddening to read daily accounts of Bishop Strossmayer’s 
words and actions in support of the rebels. In a published note to 
Gladstone, Strossmayer writes:

The Serbians are a warlike and very enterprising people. It would 
be a just reward for their sanguinary sacrifices in a sacred cause, 
to put the autonomy of Bosnia under the protection of their 
energy and fifty years of experience (1 October 1876).

SERBS ARE SUPER CROATS

Up to this point, Vlah’s deepest readings of history inform him that 
Serbs are actually Croats, super-Croats, and immensely superior to other 
Croats in national, political and cultural terms.

TSARIST FICTION

The Serb name, Vlah insists, is a Tsarist fiction, a creature of Tsarist-
Byzantine ambitions in the Balkans beginning with Peter the Great. 
The fundamental and unquestionable truth of the matter, he writes, 
is that so-called Serb history, language and culture is actually Croat 
history, language and culture.4

MEDIEVAL KINGDOMS, DYNASTIES

Medieval Serb kingdoms and dynasties are actually medieval Croat 
kingdoms and dynasties and glorious testaments to Croat national, 
political and cultural vitality. Similarly, Dusan Silni, Tsar Lazar, 
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Kraljevic Marko, Milosh Obilic and others celebrated in successive 
epic poetry cycles are actually Croat heroes.

VLAH’S METHOD

Vlah’s method, J. Horvat writes, is interesting and simple: anything 
and everything good about the Serbs is actually about the Croats.

Za Starcevica Srbi su samo geografski pojam, sve sto je dobro 
kod Srba ustvari je hrvatsko. Starcevic hrvatstvo proteze na 
cijeli srpsko-hrvatski proctor; i sam Dusan Silni za Starcevica je 
odvjetak ‘prejasne hrvatske dinastije Nemanjica, koji kroz vijekve 
kao kraljevi vladahu istocno-sjevernim pokrajinama Hrvatske.5

ORTHODOX CROATS

As for the Serbs in Croatia, even Vlah’s “eccentric” political twin, 
Eugenio Quadroni admits that the so-called Serbs, actually Orthodox 
Croats, are the best Croats.

The Orthodox Croats are the purest Croat type.

Unlike the Catholic Croats they are not corrupt by Latin or 
German influences.

The Orthodox Croats will give the strongest support to the Croat 
cause.

PASMINA

With the 1876 publication of Vlah’s Pasmina Slavoserbska Po 
Hervatskoj, a work that equates Croatia’s and Greater Croatia’s so-
called Serbs with Slavoserbs in the most offensive and degrading 
terms imaginable. It appears that M. Spalatin is so embarrassed by 
the title that he mistranslates the title. Although he knows better, his 
translation reads: The Slavoserb Race Throughout Croatia. However, the 
term pasmina—grupa zivotinjski ili biljnih primeraka u jednoj verstoj, s 
narocitim osobinama koje se prenose na potomstvo, soj—from the Serbo-
Croatian word for dog, pas denotes not race, but an animal breed, and 
contextually connotes a pack of wild, marauding dogs tearing Croatia 
to pieces.
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CONDEMNS REBELLIONS

Vlah’s mindless indictment of so-called Serbs and Rascians and 
beastly negations of Slavs generally begins with words that hold them 
responsible for past and present strife and condemns Serb rebellions 
against Ottoman rule in Bosnia-Hercegovina and elsewhere.

Proletos kazivalo mi prijateljah kako se Slavoserbi Turske, 
neznajuci i nemoguci vecje zlo uciniti, bune, kako izmisljavaju 
boja i dobitja, kako u prigodi pale i razaju, kako krivnju i 
babarstvo bacaju na muhamedovce i na druge, kako ih je, i 
verstnih za tucnju, na desetke tisucah amo uteklo kako danas 
rade. Ja im odgovorih: u slavoserbskoj pasmini zapadne cerkve 
zivete, dakle mozete ju poznati, samo ova pasmina u Rusii, u 
Turskoj, i u Austrii slaze se s onimi obestnimi ustalci, i srecu im 
zeli; ostala Europa, koja im pokazuje priklonosti, ili je u neznanju 
ili je kupljena… Slavoserbi Turske zametjuc smutnje pa bezec 
drugima na vrat, od nekada radise kako danas rade. Za utverditi 
ove moje reci pokazem nekoje bilezke iz proslosti. Za utverditi ove 
moje reci pokazem nekoje bilezke iz proslosti. Povlastice kojim 
se sluzim tiskane su na celu arku pod naslovom: “Privilegija per 
divos imperatores… inclytae nationi Illyrico-Rascianae. Ucenu je 
svetu poznato da ime Serb ili Serv starinom, ime Slav u srednje 
veku biase kod svih naroda obcenito za suznja, da se tomu imenu, 
tudju, Hervati i Poljaci vazda ugibali; i da ono na ove narode ne 
spade vise nego npr. na Engleze.

SERVILE, LOWDOWN APOLOGETIC

From beginning to end, Vlah’s pasmina Slavoserbska is nothing 
more than a Hungarian accented apologetic for the 1) organized and 
random slaughter of Serbs in Turkey, 2) mass arrest of Serbs in Austria, 
and 3) the Dual Monarchy’s intervention and occupation of Bosnia 
and Hercegovina.

WITHOUT SOCIAL, ECONOMIC OR POLITICAL BASIS

No doubt inspired by Ban Rauch’s grasp of the big picture, Vlah’s
instant rereading of the historical record convinces him that the Magyars 
are right and pasmina Slavoserbska rebellions are unwarranted attacks 
on Turks and Turkey.
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Public opinion in Budapest was more Turcophil than ever, 
a torchlight procession appeared beneath the window of the 
Ottoman Consul; wreaths were deposited upon the half-forgotten 
grave of Giil Baba, the Turkish dervish; and in the late autumn 
a sword of honour, bought by public subscription, was carried to 
Constantinople by a special deputation of Magyar students, and 
presented to Abdul Kerim, the commander of the Turkish armies 
against Serbia.6

VLAH’S SWORD OF HONOR TO ABDUL KERIM

According to Pasmina Slavoserbska, Vlah’s very own sword of honor 
to Abdul Kerim, the unwarranted and unworthy rebellions are based 
entirely on the inferior race and character of the rebels.

VLAH’S VLASI THESIS

The heart of the matter, Vlah writes, is that pasmina Slavoserbska
rebels in Austria and Turkey are not Serbs.

CROATIA’S DEFEAT AT KOSOVO

Croatia’s defeat at Kosovo in 1389 is a turning point in history. 
Kosovo, Vlah explains, opened the door to the invasion and settlement 
of Croat lands by violent and predatory Vlasi, a generic name for the 
sub-human trash that followed in the wake of Turkish armies, namely 
Vlah’s antecedents.

NOMADIC DREGS

As almost all 19th century Croat political ideas, including the State 
Right idea, are crude and mindless triumph of will style adoptions of 
Hungarian ideas, so too is the denationalization and defamation of 
Serbs by the Vlasi thesis.

PUREST NATIONAL ELEMENT

Ignoring a thesis shared by Quadroni, Ivan Sacchi and many 
others—the population of the Military Border represents the nationally 
purest element in Croatia (vojnicku Krajina… naseljena cistim narodom 
nasim)—taking his cue from the Magyar trashing of Wallachians in 
Transylvania, Vlah insists that the so-called Serbs of Croatia, Slavonia, 
Dalmatia, Bosnia and Hercegovina and Greater Croatia are actually 
subhuman Vlachs/Vlasi.
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Nomadic dregs of the Balkans, united only by a shared baseness 
and servility. A savage race of swineherds. Primitive, wild, 
murderous beasts in human form. Subhuman entities. Congeries 
of riff raff incapable of independent thought and action.

NO MERCY

Predictably, the Romanian challenge to Magyar hegemony in 
Transylvania is answered by a full-scale national defamation campaign, 
by “No Mercy” (“Ninc Keguelem”) patriotic organizations such as the 
Levent, committed to removing the Wallachians—primitive, wild, 
murderous animals in human form—from Hungary’s sacred soil. Hence 
the following sentiments of a true believer.

I am going to kill any Wallachian I meet. I’ll kill every one of 
them. I shall be ruthless. I’ll set the Wallachian villages on fire 
at night. I’ll put the entire population to the sword. I’ll destroy 
the miserable, thieving race in the bud. I’ll have no mercy on no 
one—neither the children in their cradles nor the mother giving 
birth to a baby… I’ll kill every Wallachian—and then there 
will be only one nationality left in Transylvania, the Magyar 
nationality, my nation, my blood.7

1 The Southern Slav Question and the Habsburg Monarchy, 1911.
2 Travels in the Slavonic Provinces of Turkey-in-Europe, 1877.
3 The Southern Slav Question, 1911.
4 I.Vukcevich, Croatia 3: New Language, New Nationality, and New State, 

2013.
5 J.Horvat, 1940
6 The Southern Slav Question, 1911.
7 M.G. Lehrer, Transylvania, 1986.
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FROM STRANKA PRAVA TO 
CISTA STRANKA PRAVA

Chase Serbs And Croats Out Of Croatia

FEW CROATS, INCLUDING members of his Stranka Prava
party, are influenced by Vlah’s daffy defamations. Foreign 

observers are quick to refute his nonsensical notions about the Serbs.

His policy is marred by the absurd theory—equally untenable 
from a historic and an ethnographic standpoint—that the Serbs 
of Croatia are no true Serbs, but merely Orthodox Croats, and 
by an absolute refusal of their racial and national identity within 
the bounds of the Triune Kingdom.1

DRAMA QUEEN

Most Croats are Stranka Prava members in spite of Vlah’s obscene 
rantings against Croats and Serbs. Many are attracted by the Drama 
Queen’s nationalist theatrics, namely his apparent “ni Bec, ni Pesta”
opposition to Austria and Hungary and vibrant demands for an 
independent Croatia.

ANTE MEETS JOSIP

Although he believes it is dangerous to let Jews participate in public 
life; throw a piece of mud in a glass of the purest water – then all the water 
will be puddled, it is only after an old and embittered Vlah, looking for 
love in all the wrong places, submits to the liberal charms of Josip Frank, 
that the Stranka Prava adopts a genocidal agenda.
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NAJFATALNIJIH ULOGA U HISTORIJI HRVATSKOG I SRPSKOG NARODA

As the following quote suggests, it is impossible to overestimate 
the evil and genocidal consequences of Frank’s “liberal” ideology in 
Croatia.

Dr. Frank… odigrao je jednu od najfatalnijih uloga u historiji 
hrvatskog i srpskog naroda… Frank je bio politicar kojunkturista 
sasvim sasvim izuzetnih sposobnosti i krupnih omjera. Licno 
bogat, eksponent i advokat stranog kapitala, on nije poput obicnih 
gradjansko-cinovnickih oportunista tezio za sitnim koristima… 
njemu to nije bilo potrebno. Njegov politicki oportunizam imao je 
dalekoseznije planove: on je smisljeno i sistematski isao za tim, da 
ovlada najvecom, najpopularnijom hrvatskom stranka… pa onda 
tu stranku podvede u sluzbu Habsburske dinastije i Austrije i tako 
dobije vladu nad Hrvatskom.

Nadaren financijer i poslovan covjek, Frank je i u politici 
bio trgovac, ali trgovac velikoga stila. On je i na stranacku 
organizaciju i na sudjelovanje u javnom zivotu gledao kda na 
jedan od kapitalistickih pothvata, u koji treba nesitnicavao 
ulagati i novac i trud, da da bi postao unosan i donio velikih 
dobiti…

Iako stranac, Frank je bio na cistu s time, da se u jednoj 
nacionalo potlaceno zemlji najbolji posao moze napraviti s 
politikom tako, ako se iskoristi nationalizam…

U stvari Frankova politika, ako se iz nje izluci prijevarna, lazna 
prohrvatska frazeologija, znacila je od samog pocetka sustu 
negaciju i teorije i politicke prakse starcevicanstva.2

POLITICAL LOUSE

Vlah is not the only Stranka Prava member seduced by Frank’s 
Liberal charms. In spite of his foul reputation—Frank… degrades and 
befouls all that is Croatian, first to the benefit of the Magyars, now of the 
Austrians… Frank is a political louse, who served Rauch, then the Swabian 
Generalkommando—a number of modern minded and cosmopolitan 
Croats are also seduced by Frank’s liberal agenda.
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UNBREAKABLE HEBREW

Antun Gustav Matos, a noted poet, writer, journalist and one of 
Croatia’s better known bohemians, can never say enough good things 
about Frank.

One of these unbreakable Hebrews who gave prophets to Judea 
and the best liberals and democratic revolutionaries in Europe. 
I thought him our Gambetta and Disraeli, our first realistic 
politician… our only patriot who played political chess with his 
head and not with his heart, unlike the rest of us sentimental and 
soft Croats.

EXCLUSIVELY ANTI-SERB PARTY

Like Matos, Milan Sufflay believes that Croats are too sentimental 
to deal with the Serbs. Only Jews, only Frankists, he believes, have the 
right stuff to chase the Serbs out of Croatia.

[Dr. Frank], the mouthpiece of Croat nationalism in its extremist 
form, and fanning the religious and and racial passions of the 
mob. In this direction Dr. Frank’s influence has been almost 
wholly evil and mainly responsible for the violence and acrimony 
of political and press controversy in recent years…

Never before had the agitation against the Serbs been conducted 
with such such violence as by Dr. Frank and his followers in 
the closing years of the century. In 1902 serious anti-Serb riots 
took place in Agram under the auspices of the [Frankist wing] of 
the Starcevic Party. From the moment of Baron Rauch’s arrival 
in Agram, Frank’s Party of Pure Right and his organ Hrvatsko 
Pravo, entered with great vigour into the campaign against the 
Croato-Serb Coalition, and rivalled even the official press in the 
charges of disloyalty and intrigue…

A number of articles began to appear as in the Pester Lloyd, 
the regular receptacle of statements intended by the Viennese 
Foreign Office for the consumption of the foreign public… The 
press campaign, ably sustained by the Frank party, increased in 
violence as the summer began. The first arrests soon followed. In 
May, 1908, Hrvatsko Pravo, the organ of Dr. Frank, published 
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letters intended to prove the existence of a Pan-Serb revolutionary 
propaganda. Proclamations been distributed in the town during 
the night urging the Croats to revolt and join the kingdom of 
Serbia….

Two shoemaker’s assistants and an old woman of seventy-three 
were arrested on a charge of high treason. These five persons 
remained for many weeks in prison, and were at last released 
when the absurdity of the charge against them had become too 
patent, and when more promising victims had been obtained 
elsewhere…

Any manifestation of Serb nationality was deemed a treasonable 
symptom, including reference to their Church as “Serb Orthodox” 
and not “Greek Oriental”.3

CHASE THE CROATS OUT OF CROATIA

What Matos, Sufflay and others Frankist’s fail to understand is that 
Frank, who degrades and befouls all that is Croatian, also has the right 
stuff to chase the Croats out of Croatia, so to speak, by replacing Croat, 
Illyrian and Yugoslav values with liberal values. British historian A. J. P. 
Taylor captures the Party of Rights transition from a pro-Croatia party 
to a tumultuous anti-Serb party and the formation of the Frankist Pure 
Party of Right.

The Croat Diet was dominated by the Party of Right, which 
continued to demand the “state rights” of Croatia and still lived 
in the dream world of medieval law from which the Hungarians 
had escaped.

The Party of Right was clerical, conservative, and pro-Habsburg; 
its only concession to nationalism was hostility to the Serbs.

When some members of the Party of Right hesitated to make 
conflict with the Serbs their only political activity, the majority of 
the party reasserted itself as the Party of the Pure Right- meaning 
pure of any trace of reality.4
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CROATS NEVER HAD A CHANCE

Actually the Croats never had a chance. On the Croat side of the 
Frankist equation there is only one or another clerical or royal pawn. 
On the other side, the Jews of Austria-Hungary. Among the peoples of 
Austria-Hungary, Henry Wickham Steed writes, the Jewish people stands 
first in importance.

In Statistical Year Books the Jews figure only as a denomination. 
Numerically they appear to bee less considerable than the 
Germans, the Magyars, the Czechs, Poles, the Ruthenes, the 
Serbo-Croatians, the Rumanes, and only surpass, with their 
official religious total of 2,300,000, the Slovenes and the Italians. 
Economically, politically and in point of general influence they 
are, however, the most significant element in the Monarchy. No 
foreign observer of Austro-Hungarian affairs can close his eyes to 
the Jewish question, however much he may seek to ignore it or to 
“beg” it by adopting an unreasoning philo-semitic or anti-semitic 
attitude.5

CHASE THE HUNGARIANS OUT OF HUNGARY

According to Steed, the Croats are not the only nation at risk. In 
Hungary, he writes,

the Jews alone are triumphant in politics, in the Presse, in 
finance, in commerce. Dr. Lueger’s offensive gibes at the 
“Judaeo-Magyars” contains a painful element of truth; for 
Hungary is in danger of becoming a Zionist rather than a 
Magyar national state.

HYENAS WITH HUMAN FACES

According to Karl Kraus, perhaps the greatest authority on pseudo-
liberal values in Austria-Hungary, the pseudo-liberal mentality is a 
threat to Europe and humanity everywhere, a lethal toxin spread daily 
by pseudo-liberals, the dregs of mankind, hyenas with human faces, and 
the liberal press, die Liberale presse, especially the Jewish pseudo-liberal 
press, die Judischen presse, including the pseudo-liberal paper of record, 
die Neue Frei Presse.6
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SWINDLERS OF PUBLIC OPINION

Suffice it to say that in his critique of the pseudo-liberal press 
particularly and pseudo-liberal society generally, Kraus refers to press 
barons as balance sheet kabaalites who sit as the case desk of world history 
and the press as a prostitute which wears the robes of a priestess, swindlers 
of public opinion, and

as a matter of principle, bend and distort every word that comes 
into its hands until it is deformed.

HERR BENEDIKT

It is interesting and compelling that in spite of English restraint 
in such matters, a 1920 Times obituary of the Neue Frei Presse’s Herr 
Benedikt, perhaps the greatest press baron of his time, tells it like it is.

The death of Herr Benedikt removes from the life of Vienna an 
influence which was as potent in its own way as that of the late 
Emperor Francis Joseph himself… Benedikt was unscrupulous, 
fanatical, indefatigable and pernicious. No secret of international 
finance was unknown to him and very few secrets of the Habsburg 
State. By means of the Neue Freie Presse he blackmailed Ministers 
and State officials, “bullied” and “beared” the stock market, 
enriched himself, and dominated a powerful section of Austrian 
opinion, Benedikt, more than any other man, was responsible for 
the downfall of Austria… He may be fitfully called the evil genius 
of the Habsburg Monarchy in its declining years.

1 R.W. Seton-Watson, The Southern Slav Question and the Habsburg 
Monarchy, 1911.

2 V.Bogdanov, Drustvene i Politicke Borbe u Hrvatskoj, 1949; Historija 
politickih stranaka u Hrvatskoj, 1958.

3 R.W. Seton-Watson, 1911.
4 The Habsburg Monarchy, 1919.
5 The Habsburg Monarchy 1809-1918, 1948.
6 The Last Days of Mankind, 1918.
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DER DORFWEISER

Stari Je Znao Malo Pa Nista

IN DIFFERENT WAYS at different times, Vlah’s words and 
actions suggest that he hates all Croats, including members 

of his very own Stranka Prava party, true believers who share his 
“uncompromising” opposition to Austria. All other hatreds may very 
well be secondary and more or less natural and spontaneous reflexes.

VAMPIRE

Following a 1891 meeting with Vlah in Zagreb, members of a 
Dalmatian delegation are shocked and outraged by his odd and 
unbalanced behavior, especially his hysterical reaction to appeals for 
reconciliation with Strossmayer.

Dr. Misetic, the head of Starcevic’s Stranka Prava party in Dalmatia 
is more than shocked.

Instead of a man of reason, interested in the welfare of Croatia, 
we found a vampire, a man without human or civilized 
sensibilities, without heart or spirit, who would sacrifice Croatia 
in order to satisfy his hatred of Strossmayer, who he insists is not a 
Croat, but a German, an agent of Austria and a traitor.1

NOT HUMAN

Other members of the delegation say the same thing in different 
words.

Brothers, this person we met with is not human.
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GREAT MISFORTUNE

After spitting on his one-time idol’s doorstep, another member 
predicts that

this man will be a source of great misfortune for Croatia.

BURY ANTE ALIVE

Metaphorically speaking of course, Misetic confides to an intimate 
that

it would be best for Croatia to bury Ante alive… If he lives any 
longer, he will destroy our party and Croatia.

ENOUGH ALREADY

Although a vulgar and primitive extremist of a low order—there will 
be no peace until Vienna strangles the Russian bastard—even Erasmus 
Barcic, a party loyalist elected to the Croat Sabor, is critical of Vlah’s 
mud throwing and calls it quits after Vlah marks Strossmayer’s jubilee 
with a defamatory attack. Numerous true believers and party activists 
follow his footsteps.

DER DORFWEISER

Generally speaking, after meeting Vlah, educated Croats 
immediately realize there is something wrong. Very wrong. A man of 
means and standing, Vinko Kriskovic, a Croat notable and follower 
from Senj, recalls a first and last meeting with his one-time idol.2

Starcevic, eto, reci cu vam sto je bio… bio je on obicni seoski 
mudrac, ‘der Dorfweiser’, kakvih ima gotovo u svakom selu.

Uvijek trabunja iste mudrolije, primitivac koje je slabo svario 
svoje jednostrano znanje, koji ne vidi dalje od svoga sela, eto to 
vam je bio Starcevic.

Stari je znao malo pa nista, na svoje izvracao sto bi procitao u 
‘Independence Belge’, niti je sto vidio, niti htio vidjeti od zivota. 
Seoski mudrac, a ne politicar!
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MONSTER

More often than not Croat adversaries dismiss Vlah as a monster of 
sorts and his politics a sad commentary on Croatia’s political maturity. 
Returning fire, Strossmayer writes:

To vam je i vanjstom svojom i nustrastinom svojom monstrum.

Sto cemo, kad nam je narod tako nezreo i neodrastao da se 
moramo i golom imenu bez svakoga smisla pokloniti.3

SERIAL HATER

In less personal and more analytical terms, Strossmayer’s colleague, 
Franz Racki explains why Vlah’s “political program” is not in Croatia’s 
best interest.

Jedan od glavnih clanaka politickog programa [Starceviceve] 
stranke jeste iskljucivo Hrvatstvo. Da li ta iskljucivost potice od 
vatrene ljubavi k hrvatskom narodu?

Ljubav jest razborita; a ovakova ljubav, kakova se za Hrvastvo 
izdaje, nije razborita; to je zgoljni fanatizam. Koji ljubi 
Hrvatstvo, trazit ce mu prijatelja u rodu, u slavenstvu.

Kad bi Hrvatstvo samo za sebe postojalo, bilo bi mu odavna 
odzvonilo. Otrgnite ga od Slavenstva, osudili ste ga na smrt od 
susice. Sa samim Hrvatstvom bit ce Madzari brzo gotovi.

Preporod hrvatskog naroda iza 1835 uspio je, jer se je prislonio na 
slavensku uzajamnost. Ali nijedno pleme slavensko [Starcevicevoj] 
stranci tako mrsko, kano sto je Hrvatima najsrodnije srpsko. Ovu 
mrznju ucijepio je stranci sam Starcevic…

Ta se mrznja proteze na sve, sto po istorijskom razvitku cini neku 
zasebnost srpskoga roda. Mrzi se neduzno ime, pre je ono tako 
staro kao svako drugo medju Slavenima.

Mrzi se istocno-pravoslavna vjera, prem se ovdje ni do 
zapadno-rimske mnogo ne drzi.
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Mrzi se pismo cirilsko, prem je ono i medju Hrvatima u porabi 
bilo (1881).

PERSONAL ISSUES

The record is clear that from an early age Vlah is perceived to be a 
troubled man by friend and foe. Josip Horvat believes that his hatred 
for Croatia and Croats is more than a matter of politics.

TAMNI MOMENTI

Unknown personal issues, dark, unexplored elements of his psyche 
and physiology may be involved.

U psihi, a i u fiziologiji Starcevica kriju se tamni momenti koje 
ce ostati nepoznati, mada su mozda odlucni njegove licnosti

WOMEN

Vlah’s absolute antipathy to women may also be a factor.

Covjek koji nikad u zivotu nije spoznao zensku ljubav… Nakon 
1871 bjezi od ljude, uvlaci se u se, prezire svet.4

WOMEN, DEBAUCHERY

In an 1852 letter to a friend, Vlah suggests that his disinterest in 
the fair sex is due to his refusal to confuse debauchery with true love.

I have written several plays, but because I do not write about 
contemporary love, that is, debauchery, I cannot have them 
published as the police will confiscate them.5

UNFAITHFUL CROAT WOMEN

Years later, Vlah gives a patriotic spin to his conspicuous aversion to 
womanhood. He is so outraged by the furious rush of unfaithful Croat 
women to everything German in the post-Illyrian period that he finds 
it impossible to even consider marriage or relationships.

He even sharply criticized the young ladies of Zagreb for their 
light-headeness and particularly for their easy acceptance of the 
Germanization of Croatian cultural life. As a result of this he 
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became involved in a polemic with Luna, a magazine written in 
German and avidly read by the Zagreb ladies.6

1 From Vlah’s ‘patriotic’ perspective, Strossmayer is in every way a complete 
fraud. From the beginning, he writes, Strossmayer is without Croat 
beliefs or loyalties. Citing the Illyrian period, he writes: There was no 
middle ground. One was either an Illyrian or a Magyarone… The few 
that did not take sides were considered shameless opportunists… Public 
opinion dismisses them as Austrian spies… A number of outstanding 
Illyrian activists in the Sava River valley region, Stefan Marjanovic, 
Mate Topalovic, and Jure Tordinac and others know very well the present 
day bishop of Djakovo. Strangely enough, they have nothing to say about 
him as a student or a teacher. Our Josip Strossmayer is neither an Illyrian 
nor a Magyarone. How odd! How strange! Miracle of miracles, given his 
freedom to act, the tumultuous political circumstances, Josip Strossmayer 
does not take sides! Nowhere but nowhere—at private meetings, public 
demonstrations, lectures, discussion groups, brawls—does one find a trace of 
Josip Strossmayer (V.Novak, Magnum Tempus).

2 J. Horvat, Ante Starcevic, Kulturno-Povijesna Slika, 1940.
3 T. Ladan, Ante Starcevic, Politicki spisi, 1971.
4 J. Horvat, Hrvatska panoptikum, 1965.
5 M. Spalatin, 1971.
6 M. Spalatin, 1971.
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BUDE BUDISAVLJEVIC 
PRIJEDORSKI

Likom Zaorio Glas Vojnih Teklica: Na Vojsku!

GENERALLY SPEAKING, THERE is a distinct tendency to 
minmize Dorfweiser’s infirmities and exaggerate imagined 

positives. As stated elsewhere, one only has to compare Dorfweise with 
the likes of a Laval Nugent to immediately realize that in terms of 
intelligence, knowledge, wisdom, judgment, character, humanity, 
integrity, honor, decency, manliness and martial spirit, the two are so 
different that it is hard to believe they belong to the same species or 
occupy the same planet.

GRANICAR

Some writers obscure Dorfweiser’s infirmities by casting him in a 
heroic Granicar mold. A man’s man. A rough and tough fighter from 
Lika, the rugged heartland of Croatia’s Military Frontier. A straight 
shooter who gives tough answers to tough questions, and, as they say 
on the mean streets of Gospic, like it or not, he tells it like it is.

HITLER BEFORE HITLER

Some Croatomanics cut in a classic Dorfweiser mold go so far as to 
attribute his alleged infirmities to misunderstandings due to his genius 
and the fact that he was ahead of his time: Hitler before Hitler.

CROAT CLASSIC

In a 1936 Croat classic, Temeljne misle nauke dra Ante Starcevica, 
one of Dubrovnik’s fairest sons, Dr. Stjepan Buc insists that Hitler’s best 
ideas were stated some seventy years earlier by Dorfweiser.
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Starcevic je pred sedamdeset godina istakao onu rasnu ideju, 
no kojoj je Adolf Hitler udario svoj program za preporod i 
organizaciju njemackog narodnoga zivota.1

FEMME MECHANT CLASSIQUE

As for Dorfweiser, the muy macho frontiersman from Lika, nothing 
could be farther from the truth.2 From head to toe, Vlah is something 
else. Something feminine. More a misogynist’s caricature of a jilted 
mistress. More a petty, spiteful, hair pulling, screaming, and swearing 
femme mechant classique. In other words, more Hillary than Harambasha 
Radomir or Napoleon’s Risto ‘mangup je vrlo jak’ Vladusic.3

TWO-METERS BUDE

There were numerous tall, robust patriots from Lika who fit 
the bigger than life mold. None more so than “two-meter” Bude 
Budisavljevic Prijedorski (1843-1919), son of General Budislav 
Budisavljevic, commander of the first unit to cross the Drava and take 
the war into Hungary in 1848.

BUDISAVLJEVIC

Slatki Bude is not the first or last Budisavljevic to distinguish himself. 
As with other Serb lineages in Lika, numerous Budisavljevics serve 
with distinction and honor in one war after another, e.g., Harambasha 
Radomir, dika plemena, Mijat Budisavljevic Hercegnovski, Major Mihailo 
Budisavljevic, General Bude Budisavljevic.4

PRIJEDORSKI

The Prijedorski branch takes it name from a Marko Budisavljevic, 
who, by way of distinguished military service, is ennobled and given the 
title Prijedorski in 1789. As is common in Lika families, two of Marko’s 
sons are killed in battle: Manojlo against the Turks in Kordun; Petar, 
against the French in Italy.

POPE TOMO

The oldest son, Pope Tomo is a legendary figure in Lika. Church 
services in the morning and granicar duties in the afternoon.5
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NIKOLA TESLA

Pope Tomo’s daughter, Sofija Budisalvjevic, marries Pope Nikola 
Mandic, a union blessed with eight children, including Djuka, the 
oldest of four daughters, who marries Pope Miliutin Tesla, a union that 
begets Nikola Tesla.

TESLA’S MOTHER

Tesla traces his inventive genius to his mother.

Moja majka potice iz veoma stare porodice u kraju komu smo 
zivjeli, u kojoj je bilo vise generacija pronalazaca. Njen otac i 
ded pronasli su mnogo orudja za kucnu poljoprivrednu upotrebu 
i druge potrebe. Ona je bila doista velika zena, velike sposobnosti, 
odvaznosti i snage, koja je prkosila mnogim burama u zivotu i 
prolazila kroz mnogo iskusenja izvlaceci iz njih licna iskustva.

Moja mati bila je pronalazac prvog reda i ostvarila be, po mome 
uverenju, velika dela da nije bila tako odvojena od modernog 
zivota njegovih bezbrojnih mogucnosti. Pronasla je i izradila 
raznovrsna oruzja i sprave. Izatkala je i izvela najfinije crteze 
koji su mogli biti nacinjeni od konsa. Sejala je, negovala biljke i 
izdavala vlakna sama bez icije pomoci. Radila je neumorno, od 
jutro do kasne noci i svojim rukama je pravila veci deo odela i 
drugih domacih potreba. Kada je navrsila sezdeset godina, prsti 
su joj bili jos uvek tako pokretljivi da je mogla “zavezati tri cvora 
na trepavici!

HUMANOSTI

Thanks to Croat historian Josip Horvat we have a short profile that 
captures the two-meter Bude moment.

Tad je licki veliki zupan bio Bude Budisavljevic, prijatelj August 
Senoa i Lavoslava Vukelica koji je takodjer morao zauzditi 
mladenacke krajisnicke slobodarksi sklonosti i – sluziti, ‘slatki’ 
Bude’, kako ga je svijet nazivao zbog humanosti, umiljeca 
ophodjenja s ljudima i korektnosti, bio je prijatelj VK i Senja 
gdje je srknuo u prvu nauku pa se volio svracati u grad svog 
djakovanja.
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Bude Budisavljevic bio je gora od covjeka, visok gotov da metra, 
zbog njegovih cestih posjeta Senju prijatelj mu biskup Posilovic 
dao izraditi posebni ‘Budin krevet’ dovoljno dug za njegovo tijelo.
VK postivao je Budu Budisavljevic i zato sto je u njemu vidio 
vrsnog pisac-knjizevnika, uistinu prvo naseg novelistu-realistu, 
danas nezasluzeno zaboravljenog, mozda zato sto je bio i Hrvat i 
Srbin, pa je ispao iz uskih, tvz. Nacionalih historija knjizevnost i 
iz antologija.6

UZNOSIO JE SLOGU HRVATA I SRBA

A standard Croat reference work adds the following information.

Bio upravni casnik u Ogulinu, Ostarijama, Primislju, 
Bereku, Zagrebu. God 1871 vel. bilj. Bjelovar. Zupanije; 
1875 podzupan u Rumi, 1881, u Pozegi, 1884, veliki 
zupan bjelov-krizevacki, 1889, licko-krbavski, 1902-1905 
zagrebacki… I kasnije izraziti Srbin uznosio je slogu Hrvata 
i Srba. On je osnivac nar. seos. pripovjetke u Hrvata, jer je 
jednako pisao u hrvatske i srpske casopise latinicom i cirilicom. 
Napisao mnoge crtice i pripovijetke u raznim casopisima… 
Napisao: S licke grude, Iz starog zavicaja, Iz mojih uspomena.

I VAS I NAS

All sources agree that Bude enjoys close relations not only with 
leading Croat writers, but also with all patriotic and national minded 
Croats in Croatia, e.g., Derencin, Dezman, Kurelac, Pacelj, Perkovac, 
Racki, Senoa, Trnski, and Vukelic.

Narocito je bio privrsen Franu Kurelcu, koga je cesto u kuci 
posjecivao, pomoago mu u radu, a duze vremena bio i pristasa 
njegove “rijecke skole”… Vrlo srdacno prijateljstvo ga je vezivalo 
za hrvatskog pjesnika Lavoslava Vukelica… te je poslije njegove 
smrti izdao njegove sabrane pjesme pod naslovom Knizevno 
cvijece Lavoslava Vukelica… Tako je pisao uspomene na Kurelca, 
Vukelica, Perkovca, Zmoja, Senou i ruskog filologa Antuna S. 
Budilovica… Mnogo je postovao pjesnika Ivana Trnskoga.
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CROAT AND SERB

All sources agree that Bude is a Croat and a Serb in the best sense 
of the names. They also agree that at every level, literary and otherwise, 
Bude always opposes bigotry on religious or national grounds and is 
always and everywhere an uncompromising champion of fraternity and 
unity. Josip Pisaric uses two short stories to illustrate the point, Susjedi 
and Mucni dani.

Susjedi, zgodna satira na slijepi sovinizam na srpskoj i hrvatskoj 
strani… Mucni dani, u kojoj se vjerno opisuje odnosaj medju 
Hrvatima i Srbima u Lici u duhu bratske sloge i ljubavi. Iz tih 
pripovijesti jasno razbira, da pisac jednakom ljubavlju grli Srb 
i Hrvate, pa da nastoji, da izgladi opreke rasprsi predrasude i 
rodjenu bracu sjedini u bratskoj paznji i ljubavi.7

KREPCINA

By all standards Bude’s short stories are singular enrichments of 
Croatia’s literary heritage. With regard to his language, N. Andric 
writes:

A ta krepcina, koja izbija iz svakoga retka Budisavljevicevih 
prica, jedinstvena je, i nema joj premca ni u kojega naseg novijeg 
ni starijeb pisca. Metafore, supstantivi i neobicnih narodnih 
adjektivi ne daju ti jednoga casa da se uspavas lektirom. Drze te 
budna, potreskuju tobom i ozivljuju ti dusu.8

CISTIM JEZIKOM SVOJE MAJKE I NARODA

The strength and beauty of the Serbian language of the Lika Serbs 
is especially evident in the stories—Prijeki Sud pod Modrus-gradom, 
Jakata zena, Zadnji licki harambasa, Sasa harambasha, Maksimova 
draga, Vrazja pecina, Hajduk nevjera, Kobna zamjena—that follow his 
return to Lika.

Otkad je dosao u Liku, pise cistim jezikom svoje majke i naroda, 
iz koga su oboje nikli. U tom jeziku ima doduse nepoznatih i 
neobicnih rijeci, pa i kovanica, ali to kod citanja ne smeta, jer se 
iz saveza moze lako razabrati smisao.
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NA VOJSKU

A short story titled, Na Vojsku, captures the high price Lika Serbs 
paid in the war of 1848-1849 and all wars before and after.

Likom zaorio glas vojnih teklica: Na vojsku! “Posto zasto, kuda, 
kamo, na koga—niti ko pita, niti kazuje.” Na taj poklic pohrle 
momci k sjedistu satnije, odanle k stopu i onda dalje. Za njima 
nagrnu rodjaci, da se pozdrave na rastanku. Svrstaju ih u cetu 
i major reskim glasom povice:“U dvoredove desno—Marsch! 
Bataljun podje “tiho i gluho” nekoliko casa, a onda uze pritjecati 
svojta. “Ljudi, zene djeca: sve se isprepalo i s vojnicima u 
bojnom redu ispremijesalo”. Kad se rastanu, neki rodjaci pocnu 
uprepasceni pitati: “Kamo odose? Na koga ce? Rad sta? A njima 
odgovara ostar dotrajali vojnik: “Na vojsku, nevoljni brate, odose 
na vojsku, a na koga, rad sta, za koju, za ciju vajda, korist: 
ni dosad se pitalo nije, van: Granicari, fertig, pa rechtsum, 
marschiren, Marsch!

1 I.Vukcevich, Croatia I: Ludwig Von Gaj and the Croats are Herrenvolk 
Goths Syndrome, 2013.

2 Instead of standing on the sidelines singing praises to Emperor Ferdinand 
and cursing the Hungarians, Vlah could have volunteered and served 
on the frontlines as did a number of writers, poets and ex-seminarians, 
including Pajo Vlah Cavlovic. The historical record shows that Likan Serbs 
were always Croat, Serb and Yugoslav patriots in the best sense. More than 
eighty Korenica Serbs volunteer for Serbian service in World War I and 
many take part in the decisive victory over the entente at Salonika. The 
following are most of the Korenica Serb names recorded: Arsenovic, Babic, 
Balas, Balas, Belic, Biga, Bozanic, Bubalo, Bubalo, Dajic, Dejanovic, 
Delic, Dmitrasinovic, Djeric, Djeric, Djeric, Djeric, Djeric, Djeric, 
Dmitrasinovic, Drakulic, Drakulic, Drakulic, Drakulic, Drakulic, 
Drakulic, Drakulic, Drakulic, Glumac, Grubic, Hrnjak, Ivanisevic, 
Ivanisevic, Ivaskovic, Keca, Kovacevic, Kosanovic, Kosanovic, Krga, Kuga, 
Kuga, Lalic, Lalic, Lalic, Lalic, Lukic, Masic, Nakarada, Orelj, Orlic, 
Orlic, Panjkovic, Pejinovic, Petricic, Pribic, Prica, Prica, Prica, Prica, 
Puzic, Radeka, Sorak, Sorak, Stankovic, Studen, Studen, Suput, Svilar, 
Varda, Vlaisavljevic, Vlaisavljevic, Vlaisavljevic, Vujcic, Vujcic, Vujcic, 
Vukadinovic, Vukadinovic, Vukadinovic, Zaklan, Zigic.
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3 I.Vukcevich, Croatia II: Ludwig Von Gaj Opposes Croatia’s Hungarian 
Heritage, 2013.

4 According to Nikola Tesla maternal grandmother, Sofija Budisavljevic, the 
family traces its ancestry to a 15th century migration: sredinom XV veka, iz 
sela Pecana kod Prizrena, krenula su prema Crnoj Gori tri brata: Jurisa, 
Budisa i Pilip, pa dalje bezeci od Turaka preko Hercegovina i Dalmacije 
stigli u Licki Novi kod Gospica. Budisa je ostao pravoslavne vere, a ostala 
dvojica brace su se pokatolicili.

5 With the possible exception of the luminous Adelson, Biden, Bush, Clinton, 
[Josip] Frank, Gingrich, Hebrang, Kahane, Obama, Palin, Pollard, Soros, 
and [Mladen] Schwarz lineages, one can say without hesitation that there is 
not a Croat or American family with a comparable record in terms of length 
and distinction of service in war and peace.

6 J. Horvat, Hrvatska panoptikum, 1965.
7 J. Pasaric, B. Budisavljevic, S Licki Grude, 1913.
8 B. Budisavljevic Prijedorski, Iz Starog Zavicaja, 1914.
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67Part Fifteen

EUGENEO ROMUALDO 
QUADRONI

Crack-Brained, Exalte, Lunatic, Super Fanatical Catholic

IT IS IMPOSSIBLE to overstate Vlah’s relationship with Eugeneo 
Romualdo Quadroni (1825-1871), son of Romualdo Giuseppe 

Quadroni.1 They are two-sides of the same counterfeit nationalist 
currency passed in Croatia so as to bankrupt and destroy united and 
potent Croat and Serb opposition to Austria and Hungary in Croatia.

DOG AND PONY SHOWS

To know one is to know the other is to understand the megalomanic 
method to their political madness, especially the cheapshit “nationalist” 
dog and pony shows scripted in Vienna and Budapest.

ODD

Quadroni’s poor health requires constant care and attention for 
his first four years. Schooling and social skills suffer from a rather odd 
appearance, poor health and poor eyesight. After competing gymnasium 
studies at Zagreb and Fiume, Quadroni enters and completes one year at 
the Senj Seminary (1843). The next year Quadroni moves on to the Pest 
Seminary for an uncertain number of years and uncertain legal studies.2

TOULOUSE LAUTREC LOOK-ALIKE

After a short stint in Croatia’s administrative bureaucracy, Quadroni 
opens a law office in Brod, a small town on the Kupa River. By 
conventional standards, his chances for success are not good. His legal 
education is suspect. A lesser Toulouse Lautrec presence, diminuitive 
stature, goofy countenance, thick glasses, flamboyant dress, grandiose 
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manner, rambling speech and persecution complex scream there is even 
less to Quadroni than meets the eye.

CRACK-BRAINED, EXALTE, LUNATIC

C.A. Macartney, England’s leading authority on Hungary and the 
Dual Monarchy, calls him a

crack-brained, exalte, lunatic, and super-fanatical Catholic who 
believed he had a divine mission to punish Godless Austria.3

McCartney’s understated characterization is confirmed by 
Quadroni’s Eugenio’s “body of work” and page after page after page 
of his diary.

BAR EXAMINATION

Past irregularities require Croatia’s lawyers to retake the bar 
examination in 1857. Citing a medical disability, Quadroni requests 
permission to retake it when his vision improves. When his request 
is denied and license is lost, he is certain that it is all part of great 
anti-Catholic conspiracy carried out by alien elements in the Austrian 
bureaucracy.

GODLESS AUSTRIA, HOLY RUSSIA

Acting on God’s instructions, Quadroni leaves Godless Austria 
for Holy Russia. He believes Austria’s Crimean War betrayal of Russia 
opens the door wide to a Quadron-Russian alliance against Godless 
Austria. Passing himself off as a Croat martyr and Slav nationalist 
dedicated to Tsar and Russia, Russian citizen Quadroni has visions of 
a brilliant career in Russia, preferably an advisor to the Tsar on major 
foreign policy issues.

SHIPPING CLERK

For one strange ingodly reason or another, probably another alien 
conspiracy, Quadroni has to settle for a clerical position with an overseas 
shipping line and assignment to a shipping office in Pest in 1858.

QUADRONI-FRENCH ALLIANCE

Leaving shipping schedules and rates to lesser hands, Quadroni 
abandons Pest for Paris and Godless Russia for Revolutionary France. In 
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Paris he hopes to exploit a Hungarian Legion link to Franco-Piedmont 
plans for war against Austria. His scheme calls for a legion, formed from 
prisoners and deserters, to land in Dalmatia. Forces under his command 
will join the march to Croatia where he will raise a revolutionary army.

FRENCH, ITALIAN AND HUNGARIAN OFFICIALS

Claiming authority to guarantee safe passage through Dalmatia and 
means to raise a mass rebellion in Croatia, Quadroni offers his services 
to French, Italian and Hungarian officials.

RUSSIAN OFFICIALS

Quadroni also contacts Russian officials and requests a consular 
appointment. Following Russian instructions, Quadroni moves on to 
Turin. Thanks to a distinguished and respected Italo-Slav patriot from 
Dalmatia, Nikola Tommaseo (1802-1874), he establishes contact with 
C. Cavour, the great Italian statesmen, M. Cerruti, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs and other confidantes of King Victor Emmanuel II.

WITH SERBIA

Nikola Tommaseo (1802-1874) shares Quadroni’s opposition to 
Austria, Tommaseo is equally opposed to Croat aspirations in Dalmatia. 
In terms of history, culture and language, Tomaseo believes Dalmatia 
is superior to Croatia, a poor country lacking in civilization. Dalmatia’s 
future, he writes, is with

the opulent Slav provinces subject to Turkey and morally less in 
subjection than Croatia… with Serbia, reborn, we shall make 
one life and one desire.

ITALO-CROAT ALLIANCE

Pretending to be the head of a great anti-Austrian movement in 
Croatia, Quadroni, a proud and loyal grandson of Italy, offers Italian 
authorities a Croat-Italian alliance. Fortunately, the Italians know 
better. They know there is no anti-Austrian or revolutionary movement 
in Croatia.

SERB-CROAT UNION

According to Angelo Tamborra’s study based on Italian state 
archives, Italy has no interest in an independent Croatia, a notion 
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without substance. Instead, Italy favors a Serb-Croat union and a South 
Slav state. The men who really count in Italy, Tamborra writes, the king, 
Viscoti, Venosta and Cerruti are united in support of Imbro Tkalac and 
the Yugoslav Slav idea.4

ONLY IN SERBIA

Moreover, Cavour and Lajos Kossuth, the exiled head of Hungary’s 
revolutionary government, are only interested in Serbia. They believe 
that an alliance with Serbia is a necessary condition for success.

VALIANT SERBS

Kossuth, who considers the Serbs a valiant people, and Serbia, an 
independent nation, in no way a Russian or anyone’s toady, urges Cavour 
to open a consulate in Belgrade and establish official and unofficial 
contacts to promote Italo-Hungarian interests in Serbia.

SERB FEDERATION (SERBIA, BOSNIA, HERCEGOVINA, MONTENEGRO)

Confident that Serbs understand it is neither necessary or in their 
interest to war against Hungary, Kossuth envisions Serbia as the 
center of Serb federation comprising Serbia, Bosnia, Hercegovina, and 
Montenegro.

SERBIAN AGENTS

As Kossuth believes that Serbian agents are the best way to evaluate 
the situation in Croatia, Slavonia and the Military Borders, Quadroni’s 
services are degraded and limited to drafting Serbo-Croatian language 
proclmations urging Croat and Serb soldiers to desert.

CROAT CROWN TO NAPOLEON III

Returning to Paris, Quadroni plans to offer the Croat Crown to 
Emperor Napoleon III. However, since he is without political credentials 
of any sort, he soon learns that an audience with the Emperor is out of 
the question.5

HUNGRIANS AND SERBS

He is also informed that the Emperor has sympathy for only two 
Danubian nations: Hungarians and Serbs.
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PRINCE JEROME NAPOLEON

Taking his case to Prince Jerome Napoleon and whoever will listen, 
Quadroni’s revised scheme place him at the head of a Croat army, 
240,000 strong, ready and able, with a little help from France, to 
liberate Croatia and create a France friendly Greater Croatia.

SERB-RUSSIAN THREAT

If France fails to support Croatia’s right to all South Slav lands, 
he warns, the Serbs will control the Danube-Adriatic region and, 
united with the Russians, threaten France’s vital interests. Quadroni’s 
escalating fantasies are briefly muted by an early armistice (Villafranca, 
8 July 1859).

1 It is not long before Hitler’s main man in Croatia, German Plenipotentiary 
General Edmund Glaise von Horstenau, learns some interesting facts about 
its leaders, namely the genocidal maniacs determined to kill every last Serb 
within their reach. In the case of Slavko Quadroni/Kvaternik, he learns, 
the madness is a hereditary disease, an inherited impulse to purify Croatia 
and be crowned King of Croatia. In terms of ancestry, the Kvaterniks 
are Italians, not Croats. Quadroni, not Kvaternik, is their real name (V. 
Kazmirovic, NDH u Svetlu Nemackih Dokumenata i Dnevnika Gleza 
Fon Horstenau 1941-1944, 1987).

2 As is often the case with Croat luminaries, different sources give different 
and vague accounts of Quadroni’s seminary studies and legal education. 
According to Znamenti i Zasluzni Hrvati (1925), a standard Croat 
reference work, po zelji svojih roditelja stupio god. 1842 u senj sjemeniste… 
Biskup ga M. Ozegovic posalje u central. sjemeniste u Pesti. No naskoro 
napusti teol.. izuci pravo i vrati se g. 1847 u Hrvatsku kao doctor pravo.

3 C.A. Macartney, Hungary – A Short History, 1962.
4 Imbro Tkalac and Italy, 1966.
5 It is not uncommon for Macaroni to offer the “Croat Crown” to any 

potential patron of means, e.g., in a Promemoria to the Polish National 
Government in exile in 1864, he offers the “Croat Crown” to Prince 
Ladislav Czartorycki.
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RUSSIA’S SECRET PLAN TO 
CONQUER EUROPE

Secret Book

IN VIENNA, AFTER reporting to Russia’s ambassador to 
Austria, Prince Viktor Petrovich Balabin (May 1860), Quadroni, 

in a truly self-defining moment, begins work on one of his “greatest” 
schemes.

WAR AGAINST EUROPE

In perhaps the greatest expose of that time and day, a repentant 
Quadroni reveals that his shipping agent appointment was actually a 
cover for a political mission with global consequences. His mission was 
to gather intelligence for a Russian war against Europe. First Austria, 
then, one European nation after another, until all Europe is under 
Russian-Byzantine rule.

SECRET BOOK

His political mission, Quadroni continues, gave him access to top 
secret documents, including a Secret Book, a detailed master plan for 
the conquest of Europe.

FAIR PRICE

In the spite of the great trust and confidence placed in him by 
Russia’s rulers, as a Croat, Catholic and European, Quadroni believes 
he is obliged to reveal the Secret Book to all interested parties—at a fair 
price.
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QUADRONI-CATHOLIC ALLIANCE

As information in the Secret Book enables the Catholic Church 
to defend itself and win the coming war with the Byzantine Church, 
Quadroni moves on to Rome where he offers it to the Congregation for 
the Propagation of the Faith—at a fair price (June 1860).

NOTICES PRELIMINARIES

Always eager to do the right thing, Quadroni allows the Congregation 
to review Secret Book excerpts, Notices preliminaries. To his considerable 
disappointment, quibbling over fair price suspends negotiations with 
the Congregation.

EUGENIO-AUSTRIA ALLIANCE

Cardinal Alexander C. Barnabo advises Quadroni to meet with 
Austria’s representative in Rome, A. Bach. He sends Bach his resume, a 
copy of Notices preliminaries and a note outlining ways for Austria’s to 
improve relations with Croatia. Bach refers him to Johann B. Rechberg, 
Austria’s Minister of Foreign Affairs (1859-64).

ANTI-HUNGARIAN POLICIES

From Zurich, Quadroni informs Rechberg of his pro-Austrian 
sympathies, plans to pursue anti-Hungarian policies in Croatia and 
his determination to do everything possible to protect Europe from the 
great Russian-Byzantine peril.

ALL GOVERNMENTS AT RISK

At the same time the Secret Book is pitched to representatives of all 
European governments at risk—at a fair price.

RUSSIAN CONSUL AT SISAK

Several months later, anticipating a negative reply from Rechburg, 
Quadroni reaffirms his loyalty to Russia and seeks a consular 
appointment at Sisak, Croatia, a town on the edge of Croatia’s Military 
Frontier. An affirmative response from Rechberg trumps the Russian 
offer.

ANTI-HUNGARIAN POLITICAL PROGRAM

Negotiations with Rechberg establish Quadroni’s sterling patriotism 
and anti-Hungarian politics. After handing the Ministry of Police 
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a copy of Notices preliminaries and a draft of Radnje za moj narod, a 
detailed outline of his anti-Hungarian political program, he is cleared 
to return to Austria.

TWO ANTI-HUNGARIAN TRACTS

Two anti-Hungarian tracts follow. One, Das historisch-diplomatische 
Verhaltniss des Konisgreichs Kroatien zu der ungarischen St. Stephans-
Krone (1861), is a pseudo-historical study negating Hungary’s claims to 
Croatia. The second tract, Politicka razmatranja I (1862), demonstrates 
that Hungary’s claims to Croatia are a deadly threat to Austria that 
requires immediate and definitive action.

BANISHMENT

As local Croat authorities know Quadroni is an inveterate intrigant 
and suspect he is a Russian agent, they keep a close eye on him. After 
his passing on Croat Diet documents to the French Consul in Fiume 
is uncovered and an inflammatory brochure, Politicka razmantranja 
II, featuring French liberation and Croat joy scenarios, is confiscated 
in late 1862, judicial procedures lead to banishment the following year 
(July 1863).

QUADRONI-PRUSSIA ALLIANCE

In Paris, Quadroni scans the political scene for new opportunities. 
Preparing for war with Austria, Bismarck enters into an alliance with 
Italy and supports the organization of a Hungarian Legion in Prussia. 
When the Hungarian Legion withdraws from northern Hungary 
several days after entry, Quadroni offers an imagined Croat alternative 
to the Prussian consul in Florence, Count Karl von Usedom (September 
1866). Once again, however, the Gods of war are against him. The 
Treaty of Prague ends the conflict and establishes a Prussian-dominated 
German empire.

INTERESTING

Though Quadroni admits that the Secret Book is an absolute hoax, 
a way to finance bigger and better schemes, it remains a centerpiece 
of modern Croat political mythology in Croatia and the Free World, 
especially American institutions of higher learning. In his stirring tribute 
to Quadroni, Dr. Bogdan Radica, professor of history at Fairleigh 
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Dickinson—one of the finest universities in Bergen County, New 
Jersey—gives the “Croat facts” of the matter.

Working for the Russian propaganda into which he was drawn, 
he became acquainted with Pogodin and was admitted to the 
Czarist ministry of external affairs. There he discovered the 
so-called “secret book” which contained the Russian master 
plan to conquer not only the Near East but the Balkans and 
Southeastern Europe as well. The plans for conquest involved 
not only the political and military factor, but the cultural and 
the religious too. It consisted in that all Catholic nations in that 
part of the world would be converted to Orthodoxy as well as all 
the other nations of Western Europe. In a word, according to that 
plan the whole of Europe would be converted from Catholicism 
and Protestantism to Orthodoxy. Dismayed by this revelation, 
Kvaternik, for whom Catholicism had formed not only his 
lifestyle but his political convictions as well, rejected the plan 
completely. Indeed through a series of memoranda he spread it as 
a specter into all the chancelleries of the major European powers 
(1971).

Given Radica’s gift to envenom, perpetuate and Americanize even 
the most absurd Croat mythologies, it is only natural that John Peter 
Kraljic, President, National Federation of Croatian Americans, calls 
Radica one of the greatest intellectuals Croatia ever produced.
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IMAGINARY CROAT ARMIES

One-Man Army: Anton Rakijas

THOUGH QUADRONI’S GREATER schemes involve 
claims to have the political wherewithal to raise ‘secret’ rebel 

armies in Dalmatia and Croatia, the truth of the matter is that he is 
never able to recruit a single volunteer from even the most desperate 
and vulnerable soldiers in varying stages of confinement. In Italy, 
for example, he cannot capture the interest even one out of a dozen 
Croat deserters barely sustained by one franc per day from Italian 
authorities.

ANTON RAKIJAS

There is one exception of sorts. Anton Rakijas, a soldier with nine 
desertions to his credit, is actually more an agile agent provocateur co-
conspirator than a volunteer. Moving in with Quadroni, the two spend 
many days and long nights “discussing” ways and means to profit from 
wars and threats of wars in Europe.

MISSION TO DALMATIA

With financial assistance from M. Cerruti, Quadroni sends Rakijas 
on a “mission” to Dalmatia. His “mission” is to organize anti-Austrian 
forces in Dalmatia and lead a popular uprising (January 1865).

ARRESTED, JAILED

The results are predictable. No one knows or cares to know 
anything about Quadroni or Rakijas or a popular uprising. Instead, 
after Rakijas’ odd ways are reported to local authorities, he is arrested 
and jailed.
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TALL, STURDY MOUNT

It is interesting that Rakijas’ “mission” includes discreet inquiries 
as to whether or not Dalmatians will follow a midget with a goofy 
persona. Anticipating an unfavorable response, Quadroni resolves to 
always appear in public riding a tall and fiery mount. Plans for riding 
lessons are made and never taken.

IMAGINARY LIBERATION ARMY II

Released from jail, assigned to a unit stationed in Italy, Rakijas 
deserts and joins up with Quadroni in Milan where, hand in hand, 
they recommit themselves to composing more perfect Croatian army 
scenarios (January 1867). Two months later, Rakijas is on his way to 
Dalmatia by way of Venice (March 1867).

NO VOLUNTEERS

When Quadroni, in Milan, and Rakijas, in transit, read that several 
gendarmes are killed and wounded in a skirmish with Serbs in the 
Knin-Kistanja area, they promote the notion that a popular uprising is 
in the air. Nearly a year later, Rakijas informs Quadroni of his failure 
to find a single volunteer. He also informs him of his arrest, detention 
and general amnesty release.

AUSTRIAN CHANCELLOR FRIEDRICH BEUST

Alone in Milan, abandoned by Italian patrons, Quadroni reconsiders 
his relations with Austria. Late June 1867 finds him on his way to 
Vienna and high level negotiations with Austrian Chancellor Friedrich 
Beust.

VERY GOOD FOR AUSTRIA

Several meetings convince Beust that Quadroni is very good for 
Austria and the Dual Monarchy. Beust assures him that everything will 
be done to make his return satisfactory. When Quadroni asks if he can 
return home anstandlos, Beust replies, Ohne weiteres.

BAN LEVIN RAUCH

In Croatia, Quadroni’s rehabilitation is placed in the hands of 
Ban Levin Rauch (1867-1871), an old school ‘Slavonian’ aristocrat: 
German by ancestry, culture and language and Unionist by politics. His 
pro-Hungarian policies pave the way for a Croat-Hungarian Nagodba 
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(1868) and Unionist Koloman Bedekovic’s appointment as Cabinet 
Minister for Croatia in the Andrassy Cabinet.

BEST FOR HUNGARY

In no time Rauch is convinced that Quadroni is the very best thing 
for Hungary and the Dual Monarchy. In rapid sequence, Quadroni’s 
Russian citizenship is expunged and, against the recommendations of 
Croatia’s Bar, his license to practice law is restored.

SECRET EXPENSE FUND

As noted earlier, Rauch provides a secret expense fund and encourages 
Quadroni and Vlah to take an active role in political journalism. With 
Rauch’s blessing, Hervat, a Stranka Prava organ is born. Rauch also 
encourages Quadroni and Vlah to enter politics, run for office and 
aggressively promote Croatia’s claims to Bosnia.

CROATIA’S PRIMACY IN BOSNIA/ BALKAN AFFAIRS

In support of Croatia’s claims to Bosnia, Rauch finances publication 
of Quadroni’s Istocno Pitanje i Hrvati (1879), a pseudo-historical work 
affirming Croatia’s primacy in Balkan affairs and Croatia’s supreme and 
undeniable historical and legal rights to Bosnia.

CROAT TO CROAT

In a truly Croat moment, in return for Rauch’s political and 
financial support, Croat pureblood to Croat pureblood, Quadroni tells 
Rauch that, contrary to critics who call Rauch an un-Croat arriviste 
and 19th century carpetbagger, he knows the family’s roots in Croatia go 
back to Maria Theresa. Perhaps heartened by Quadroni’s endorsement, 
they part with Rauch’s immortal words in lingua patria: Sie weren sehen 
(oder sich uberzeugen), dass ich mich fur Sie nicht angenommen (oder 
interessirt) habe (1868).

HERVATSKA

In the same patriotic spirit, Eugenio encourages Levin to start 
a newspaper to promote his policies and volunteers his journalistic 
services. In spite of the standard deniability tactics, ‘rumors’ follow 
that Rauch is the man behind Hervatska, a newspaper to be edited by 
Quadroni and Vlah.
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CHEEK TO CHEEK

Levin and Eugenio are more than a one night stand. They are 
joined together, cheek to cheek, groin to groin, by a shared hatred for 
Strossmayer and Mazuranic.

ALL BODY PARTS

Naturally, all body parts are seamlessly fused by an organic hatred 
for all manifestations of Croat-Serb solidarity.

PERSONAL SECRETARY

At one point in their relationship, Quadroni offers Rauch personal 
secretary services. Signs of a growing co-depency are found in references 
to Rauch in the last days of Quadroni’s diary (July 1870), including a 
reference to Rauch’s plan to establish a national print shop in Zagreb 
that will not hesitate to print Quadroni and Vlah’s more sordid attacks 
on Rauch’s enemies.
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SO-CALLED RAKOVICA 
REBELLION

6,589 Serbs, 125 Croats

WHEN SCANDAL FORCES Ban Rauch to resign, he is 
succeeded by Ban Koloman Bedekovic, a determined agent 

of Hungarian interests in Croatia and fiercely opposed to political 
concessions to Slavs in the Dual Monarchy, including a federal system 
with equal representation for Germans, Hungarians and Slavs.

RAKOVICA REBELLION

According to robust Croat historians, in an unbelievably heroic 
attempt to overthrow Austrian rule and establish a free and independent 
Croatia, Quadroni organizes and leads the so-called Rakovica Rebellion 
in 1871.

NOT REALLY

The basic facts tell another story. A concise official report on the 
Rakovica Rebellion, hereafter RR, from Croat authorities to Benjamin 
Kallay, Consul-General at Belgrade, the supreme imperial authority on 
South Slav affairs, is recorded in his memoirs.1

RADE CUIC

The soldier, Kallay writes, that links the rebels to Quadroni’s 
scheme, is Rade Cuic, a Serb, well known for his pro-Russian and anti-
Austrian sympathies. When Austrian troops entered Wallachia in 1854, 
Cuic let it be known that
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there is not a single man under his command that will fire even a 
single bullet against the Russians.

6,589 SERBS, 125 CROATS

Rakovica’s location is interesting. The surrounding Plaski Eparchy 
is one of the most compact Serb communities in Croatia. A 1990 census 
records 6,859 Serbs and 125 Croats in Plaski.

GENERAL REBELLION

Quadroni gains Cuic’s confidence and support by pretending 
to be at the center of a general rebellion in the Military Border and 
neighboring South Slav lands that will be reinforced and completed by 
Russian arms and armies.

COMMANDER RADE CUIC

Naturally, Quadroni, a certified Serbophobe, turns to the Serbs. 
Rade Cuic is appointed commander of rebel forces.

SERBIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH

A world-class Catholic bigot dedicated to extinguishing an evil, 
diabolical Byzantine-Serbian Orthodox conspiracy against everything 
good and decent, Eugenio turns to the Serbian Orthodox Church for 
support.

BISHOP LUKIAN NIKOLAJEVIC

Quadroni seeks Serbian Orthodox Bishop Lukijan Nikolajevic’s 
confirmation and blessings. Citing his great age and infirmity, 
Nikolajevic passes the “honor” on to a local parish priest named Samuil 
Popovic.

ARMY CHAPLAIN

A third Serb priest, Pope Milo Strika, is appointed Army Chaplain.

GIANT HOAX

A day or so after the first shots are fired, Commander Rade Cuic 
learns that it is all a giant Croat hoax.

At Plaski Serb notable, Jovo Trbojevic, an elected member of the 
Croat Diet of 1861, explains the situation to Cuic. Hatred for 
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the Serb nation and the Orthodox faith are the alpha and omega 
of Eugenio’s political program. Eugenio is an agent of Ban Levin 
Rauch, the most hated Unionist in Croatia, who represents the 
most reactionary and repressive elements in Hungary. There is 
no general rebellion. The whole affair is a Hungarian scheme to 
discredit the Slavs and Serbs in Austria-Hungary.

Cuic and his closest associates flee to Bosnia. As the word spreads 
through the ranks, Quadroni’s so-called ‘Provisional Government’ is 
left to its fate. The first shot sends panic-stricken Rex Quadroni and 
several Croat confidantes to a Catholic Church and prayers for divine 
intervention.

CROAT CONTENT, CHARACTER

As for RR’s Croat content and character, three Croats make–up the 
so-called Croat rebellion.

One, Quadroni, Rex, Regent, President and Prime Minister. Two, 
A. Rakijas, Minister of War. Medjutim, izisao je Rakijas iz tamnice i 
dosao u Zagreb, gdje se tijesno udruzio s Kvaternikom, vazda spreman na 
svaki i najsmjeliji korak. Iz Zagreba preselio se doskora u Karlovac, gdje ga 
je posredovanjem Kvaternikovim namjestio policajnim cinovnikom gradski 
kapetanom Fabijani).

Three, V. Bach, Minister of Finance. Novinarskim radom sluzio si 
je kruh, a g. 1869 postao urednikom “Hervatske”. Uredio je 40 brojeva 
“Hervatske” do god. 1871. Prikljucio je pokretu, sto ga pokrenuo Eugen 
Kvaternik, te je bio neke ruke njegovim tajnikom.

All three aree re-buried in Zagreb in 1921. Uz Kvaternika pogibe 11 
X 1871 nedaleko Rakovica. God 1921 prevezose… njegove kosti zajedno 
sa Kvaternikom i Rakijasevim u stolnu crkvu zagrebackog.

ONLY IN CROATIA

The tragic–comic character of the RR is captured in a microcosmic 
an “only in Croatia” moment: Rakijas’ first shot kills one of his own 
men.

CZECH PROPOSALS FOR A TRIALIST SYSTEM

According to the best authorities on the subject, the RR has nothing 
to do with Croatia and everything to do with Hungary’s fierce opposition 
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to trialism and Prime Minister Gyula Andrassy’s determination to 
derail Czech proposals for a trialist Austro-Hungarian-Czech system:

A Bohemian Kingdom with a constitutional arrangement similar 
to that of Hungary.

CONTRA TRIALISM

Most sources agree that the RR was staged to frighten Vienna and 
change imperial policy. In his memoirs, one of Andrassy’s confidants, 
Baron Bela Orczy, has little doubt that the RR turned the emperor 
against trialism. According to Imre Halasz, Andrassy’s personal 
secretary,

Andrassy made no secret that he expected the Rakovica affair to 
turn matters in his favor.

PREVENTED FEDERALIZATION

One finds the same notion in contemporary Croatomanic tributes 
to Quadroni.

The crazy heroism of Eugene Kvaternik who in 1871, with the 
Rakovica tragedy, prevented the federalization of the Habsburg 
Empire.

1 Benjamin von Kallay (Consul –General at Belgrade, 1868; Joint Minister 
of Finance for Bosnia-Hercegovina, 1882; Hungarian Academy of Science, 
1883) is the author of a two volume study of Serbian history, Geschicte der 
Serben (1878).
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RAKOVICA SMUTNJA

Vienna, Pest, Zagreb

YEARS LATER, IN the Croat Diet, Vlah makes a formal 
statement on the RR, or, in his words, the Rakovica Smutjnja, 

a word connoting intrigue, connivance, deception, subterfuge, mess.

TWO SIMPLE TRUTHS

According to deputy Vlah, although a lot has been said and written 
about that mess. Two simple truths tell the whole story.

ONE TRUTH

One truth is: they—President Quadroni and Croat conspirators 
A. Rakijas, Minister of War, and V. Bach, Minister of Finance—were 
surrounded on all sides and had no means of escape. In such circumstances, 
it is always the policy to capture the leaders, try them for their crimes, and 
uncover all involved in one way or another in their actions. That was not 
the case in Rakovica. In this instance all were killed and silenced in order 
to conceal the identity of the true leaders.

SECOND TRUTH, TRUE RINGLEADERS

Starcevic goes on to state a second truth.

A second truth is the Rakovica mess brought down the Vienna 
government, the federalist ministry of count Hohenwart, 
and basic changes in the Zagreb military command. All the 
circumstances lead to only one conclusion: the true ringleaders 
were in Vienna, Pest, and in Zagreb.
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PROKLETO TI IME

Imperial suspicions of Ban Koloman Bedekovic’s involvement 
lead to his dismissal. The chief of police in Karlovac is less fortunate. 
Incriminating circumstances lead to his arrest, trial and imprisonment. 
Popular belief that the Rakovica Smutnja is all Ban Levin Rauch’s doing 
finds expression in a popular Croat curse on Rauch’s name (German 
for smoke): O dime dime, prokleto ti ime.

RAKOVICA INVERSION

Leave it to Fordham’s Ivo Banac to invert the simple facts of the RR 
in order to give Quadroni’s genocidal hatred of Serbs and the Serbian 
Orthodox Church a benevolent, fraternal and patriotic Croat spin. 
Banac writes:

And it was for the benefit of all “Orthodox Croats” that 
Kvaternik wished to establish an autocephalous Croatian 
Orthodox Church. Indeed, Kvaternik’s faith in the Croat 
patriotism of Orthodox Military Frontiersmen was such that, 
when in 1871, he decided that the time had come to start an 
armed uprising against the Habsburgs, he chose to begin it in 
Rakovica, in the predominantly Orthodox area of Lika.1

SWEET

The sweet way that Ivo Banac—a sure bet for a dark corner in the 
basement of George Soros’s Hall of Fame—omits the Serb name is 
impressive in a Bronx Brawler sort of way.

Orthodox Croats, “autocephalous Croatian Orthodox Church, 
Orthodox Military Frontiersmen, and predominantly Orthodox 
area of Lika.

BYZANTINE DEVILS

Far more impressive is the sweet and delicious way that Banac 
omits reference to the fact that less than one year earlier, Quadroni 
repeatedly declares it is the sacred duty of every true and loyal Croat to 
join a crusade against the so-called Serbs, the Byzantine devils polluting 
Greater Croatia’s sacred soil.
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HOW TO PUNISH SUCH TREASON

On 22 June 1869, Quadroni declares the time for definitive action 
against the Serbs has arrived.

Why… should we recognize the infamous Serbs on our sacred 
soil. What do you expect to achieve. Do you hope to mollify the 
Byzantines? Do you think you will deceive the Byzantines? We 
admit no such wavering; we know that it is childish to expect 
anything from them… therefore we openly say; only a traitor to 
our homeland, a renegade to his kin, an enemy of science, can 
for the sake of his religion in the sacred Croatian land that he 
is a Serb and not a Croat. We openly say to that the Croatian 
people will know how to punish such treason, how to destroy 
such a bastard religion. We do not care if within the Military 
Frontier they make-up as much as one half… we are disciplining 
them with our pure national policy so that they dare not open 
their mouths; the youths are beginning to join us because they are 
impressed with such an open, manly and pure policy. And you 
shall see that very soon, the flag of a pure and unsullied Croatia 
will wave from the Drava to the sea, from the Salzburg-Tyrolean 
Alps alls the way to Kosovo and Albania.

BANAC VON POPOVIC

Banac’s somewhat confused orientation vis-à-vis the Serbs may have 
roots in his own background. The Banac family’s roots are in Popovic, a 
small village in the Konavli district. A primary and credible Byzantine 
source, De Administrando Imperio, identifies Konavli as an integral Serb 
land.

Travunia and Konavli are united. Its inhabitants originate from 
unbaptized Serbs.

VOIVODA SANDALJ

In the early 1400s, Konavli is divided between two prominent Serb 
lineages. Veliki vojvoda Sandalj Hranic sells his share to Dubrovnik in 
1419.
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VOIVODA RADOSLAV

Vojvoda Radoslav Pavlovic sells the remainder to Dubrovnik in 
1426. Soon thereafter, with the assistance of Franciscans, Dubrovnik 
takes the first steps to convert native Serbs to Catholicism.

RADIN, RATKO POPOVIC

The center of resistance is Popovic, a village that takes its name 
from the founding Popovic lineage, an old and noted priestly family. 
Medieval sources record the names of Pope Radin, presviter sclavus and 
son Ratko Popovic. In 1420 Pope Radin and son Ratko are granted an 
estate by veliki vojvoda Sandalj Hranic.

POPOVIC RESISTANCE

Local resistance and the stoning of two Franciscan friars compel 
Dubrovnik to drop plans for a Franciscan monastery in Popovic. Over 
time conversion is successful. All that remains of the old faith are the 
ruins of old churches, monasteries, cemeteries, gravestones and certain 
religious customs. The core population remains the same, mainly 
natives and settlers originating in southeastern Hercegovina. There are 
also settlers from other Serb lands. In contemporary Popovic alone, for 
example, one finds past and present families with roots in Montenegro 
(Buskovici, Draskovici, Klajici, Matijasevic). Credible sources record 
old lineages with family and clan names to bordering Hercegovina and 
Montenegro throughout Konavli.

Bjelosi, Bozovic, Brajevic, Braticevic, Ceovic, Crncevic, Djuratovic, 
Djurisic, Draskovic, Komnenic, Koprivica, Lazarevic, Lucic, 
Martinovic, Mijac, Mijovic, Miljanic, Niksic, Obradovic, Perovic, 
Petrovic, Radicevic, Radin, Radonjic, Radovic, Raskovic, Stanisic, 
Vukic, Vukota, Vukotin.

The same is true for extinct Konavli lineages.

Cvjetkovic, Djurasevic, Djurkovic, Djurovic, Jovicic, Lalic, Ljubicic, 
Milicevic, Milicic, Popadic, Radanovic, Raicevic, Rajkovic, 
Vasiljevic, Vidakovic, Vitomirovic, Vladisavic, Vojvodic, Vucica, 
Vucicevic, Vuisic, Vujanovic, Vukic, Vukmirovic, Vukosavov.
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CATHOLICISM, CROATIANISM

Perhaps nothing reveals Banac’s resistance to simple facts is the 
habit of confusing religion with nationality and Catholicism with 
Croatianism in Dubrovnik and Konavli.

DUM IVAN STOJANOVIC

To equate a universal church with a national entity is wrong in logic, 
Catholic theology and fact writes Dum Ivan Stojanovic (1830-1900), 
canon-dean of the Dubrovnik Cathedral, a Catholic scholar well versed 
in the ancient, medieval and modern history of the Church in South 
Slav lands. He, himself, for example is

Catholic by faith, Serb by ancestry and national consciousness.

Srbin sam porijeklu i po custvu, katolicka mi crkva to ne brani, 
jer je ona univerzalna; krscanska me uci, da ljubim bliznjega, pa 
ko je blizi od srpskoga naroda? Zvalo bi se ne biti krscaninom, 
kad bi se vjere radu od svoga naroda od bio i njegovijem 
neprijateljem postao.

ETHNOLOGY, HISTORY

His Serb nationality, he continues, is completely consistent with 
Dubrovnik’s ethnology and history, with its Roman and Serb roots.

Dubrovcani zadobivisi okolna sela, primise njihov jezik i tako od 
Rimljana epidaurskijeh i seljaka srpskijeh nastade malo po malo 
narod Dubrovacki.

PROSTI PUK

At the same time Stojanovic acknowledges that the confusion of 
religion and nationality is understandable in semi-literate circles where 
everything has to be either this way or that way.

No prosti puk… koji sve svacja ujedno, nije sposoban da 
analizirao, jer mu izograzenost nije dotle dosla, te tko je vjeran 
katolik, zove se Hrvatom, a Srbin, ko je odan istocni crkvi… 
Velim tako se uopce cijeni i govori u puku.
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KILL EVERY FRENCHMEN

In the same way that certain language, religion and nationality 
issues turn soft fictions into hard facts, Quadroni’s glorification turns 
otherwise normal men and women into raving Croatomanics. Who but 
a deeply disturbed Croatomanic would attempt to validate Quadroni’s 
greatness by citing the following episode?

He could be terrible in the defense of Croatia. When in 1859 the 
play “Les Croates” was to be shown in Paris at La Gaite Theatre 
he threatened to send word to Croatian soldiers in Italy to kill 
every Frenchmen whom they came upon, if the French authorities 
would let the play be shown.

TRAINLOADS OF HUNGARIAN SOLDIERS

Who but a raving Croatomanic, ignoring Vlah’s definitive words on 
the subject, attempt to pass off the Rakovica Smutna as a an independence 
movement so nationally potent that it is necessary to seek help from the 
Hungarian army… and move imaginary trainloads of Hungarian soldiers 
on imaginary railway lines from imaginary train stations in Hungary 
to imaginary train stations in Lika?

PATRIOT, REVOLUTIONARY, MARTYR

As the following citations illustrate, some “mainstream” writers 
seem compelled to falsify history, say good things about Quadroni, 
praise his passionate patriotism and revolutionary fervor, and solemnly 
honor his martyrdom.

A. Djilas. Kvaternik’s pseudo-romantic and mystical world 
view caused him to underestimate the strength of the monarchy 
after its defeat in the war with Prussia in 1866, and he 
decided to start an uprising with some membes of the Party of 
Croatian Rights to establish an independent Croatian state… 
The insurrection took place in 1871 in Rakovica… Kvaternik 
persuaded a few hundred people to join the uprising, but the 
regular army quickly dispersed them. A few days after Kvaternik 
had proclaimed himself the “regent” of Croatia and set up a 
provisional government, he and most of the leaders were killed.2
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A. Gazi. Eugen Kvaternik was Starcevic’s intimate friend and 
collaborator. Within two decades he had been a revolutionary, a 
republican, a conspirator with the exiled Kossuth and the French 
prince, Jerome Bonaparte, a Panslavist and Cavour’s confidant. 
He had taken part in the hatchng of every conspiracy against the 
Habsburg Monarchy. Subsequent to the fall of his idol, Napoleon 
II, he singled-handedly raised an armed revolt in the southern 
part of the Croatian Military Border, proclaiming himself ruler 
of an independent Croatia.3

I. Goldstein. Eugen Kvaternik, one of the leaders of the Party of 
State Right, raised a rebellion of Serbian and Croatian peasants 
in the Military Frontier village of Rakovica. He founded a 
‘provisional government’, with ministries of the interior, defence 
and finance, which issued a proclamation setting forth the 
goals of the rebellion, namely ‘to free the people from German 
and Hungarian masters and to integrate the Military Frontier 
completely into Croatia.4

N.J.Miller. The activity of the Party of Right began in earnest 
after the Rakovica rebellion of 1871, in which one of its 
leaders, Eugen Kvaternik was killed. From that point, Starcevic 
dominated the stage of Croatian nationalist politics.5

M.Tanner. Poverty and years in exile made him more eccentric. 
After returning to Croatia at the end of the 1860s, to work in 
pro-Starcevic publications such as “Hervatska”, he resolved on 
an armed uprising… Proclaiming himself the prime minister of 
Croatia, and insisting he enjoyed the support of France and the 
Ottoman Empire, he roused about 400 peasant followers to seize 
control of the village of Rakovica and called to the frontiersmen 
of the nearby Ogulin Regiment to rise up… On 11 October 
Kvaternik was shot dead and his little rebellion was quashed.6

W.B.Tomljanovich. Acting out of desperation, Eugen Kvaternik 
launched an armed rebellion in Rakovica, in the Croatian 
Military Frontier. Although this brief fiasco, lasting only from the 
eighth to the eleventh of October, ended in the death of Kvaternik 
and his co-sonspirators, his martyrdom at Rakovica became a 
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symbol of enormous importance for Croat nationalists up to the 
present day.7

WW. The Rakovica Revolt was an armed uprising in 1871 led 
by Croatian politician Eugen Kvaternik against authorities of 
Austria-Hungary, with the aim of establishing an independent 
Croatian state…The uprising… lasted only four days in October 
1871, and ended in defeat for Croatian rebels… Another 
bad condition for the revolution was its place. It was village 
Rakovica an area of Kordun where mostly Orthodox population 
lived, respectively Vlachs and Serbs of Croatia. However, a large 
number of Orthodox population supported Kvaternik.8

1 The National Question in Yugoslavia, 1984.
2 The Contested Country: Yugoslav Unity and Communist Revolution, 

1919-1953, 1991.
3 A History of Croatia, 1973.
4 Croatia, A History, 1999.
5 Between Nation and State: Serbian Politics in Croatia Before the First 

World War, 1998).
6 M.Tanner, Croatia, A Nation Forged in War, 1997.
7 Bishop Josip Juraj Strossmayer: Nationalism and Modern Catholicism in 

Croatia, Yale University Ph.D. Dissertation, 1997.
8 WackyWiki.
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72Part Sixteen

BISHOP JOSIP STROSSMAYER

ON 28 JULY 1867, the Southern Slav Academy was formally 
opened by its founder and inspirer. M. Louis Leger, who attened 

as the representative of the Sorbonne, has put on record that he had rarely 
met with so touching popularity as that which the ovation accorded to 
Strossmayer revealed.

The well known Italian statesmen Marco Minghetti once 
assured the Belgian publicist Emile de Laveleye that he had the 
opportunity of observing at close quarters almost all the eminent 
men of his time. “There are only two,” he added, “who gave me 
the impression of belonging to another species than ourselves. 
These two were Bismarck and Strossmayer.”1

In the case of the pasmina slavoserbska and related Magyarone 
derangements, there is more to the story than Ban Levin Rauch. 
Der Dorfweiser’s deeply rooted pathological hatred for Bishop Josip 
Strossmayer is probably a substantial part of the story.

FIRST SON OF THE NATION

The “First Son of the Nation”, as he was affectionately known in 
Croatia, is simply too much for der Dorfweiser. As Dorfweiser’s politics are 
always first and foremost personal politics, a primal personal imperative 
requires that Croatia’s “First Son” be exposed, defamed, destroyed and 
ground into dust. Everything else is secondary.

MUCH TO HATE

Let’s face it, from Dorfweiser’s scatological perspective, there is much 
to hate about Strossmayer. After gymnasium and seminary studies in 
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his native Djakovo, he proceeds to the University of Pest, where he 
astonishes his professors by his brilliant powers of dialectic.

“He will be either the chief heretic of the century,” exclaimed 
the president of the examining board, “or the chief pillar of the 
Catholic Church.”

HABSBURG PALACE CHAPLAIN

Moving forward, in 1847 Strossmayer is made Habsburg palace 
chaplain, and named one of the rectors of the Augustinium.

CONFIDANT OF ARCHDUCHESS SOPHIA

In 1849, Strossmayer, a favorite and confidant of Archduchess 
Sophia, is nominated Bishop of Djakovo. Thereafter he uses the 
diocese’s enormous funds for the good of God and Country or, in 
his words, Everything for the Faith and the Homeland (Sve za vjeru 
i domovina), beginning with new schools, endowments for secondary 
schools and public libraries and the clergy in Srem, seminary for young 
Bosnian clerics, education of Bulgarian Uniate students, restoration 
of the Slav Chapter of St. Jerome, Fran Racki’s historical research, 
collection of Yugoslav documents at the Vatican library, publication of 
Bulgarian folk songs, promotion of Serbo-Croatian language studies, 
and ending with the Yugoslav Academy of Sciences and Arts, 1867, 
University of Zagreb, 1874, Academy Palace, 1880, Cathedral of St. 
Peter and Paul in Djakovo, 1882, and the Strossmayer Gallery of Old 
Masters, 1884.

NATIONAL PARTY

If that is not enough to convince the liberal reader that Strossmayer 
is evil incarnate and his every word and action has to be opposed by 
every means, there is even more compelling political evidence. He is the 
leader of the National Party from 1860 to 1873. He maintains amicable 
relations with everyone who is anyone in Croatia.

PRINCE MIHAILO, PRINCE NIKOLA

He also enjoys good relations with Serbia’s Prince Mihailo and 
is supportive of his ideas for a united South Slavdom. He considers 
Montenegro’s Prince Nikola a friend and an ideal ruler.
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Crnogorski knjaz covjek je pravedan, pravican… Taj covjeka 
takova je cvrsta i tako junacka znacaja da uopce ne ostavlja 
dvojbe da ce ispuniti sve ono sto je u odredjenim stvarima, 
opcenito, te kao staresina i vladar izjavio.2

SERBS

Strossmayer is supportive of Croatian Serbs, e.g., Petar Preradovic; 
Dubrovnik Serbs, e.g., Matija Ban; Vojvodina Serbs, e.g., General 
Djordje Stratimirovic; Serbian Serbs, e.g., Vuk Stefan Karadzic. 
Strossmayer’s trust and confidence in General Stratimirovic is a matter 
of record. In an 1861 note, Strossmayer confides:

Today there is almost nothing else to do, than to comfort oneself 
with one’s own conscience and good intentions and expect 
salvation from God and good fortune.

VAS STARI PRIJATELJ

Contrary to the words of modern spinmeisters, Strossmayer always 
takes advantage of opportunities to express his love and affection for 
Karadzic and admiration for Vuk’s immense contributions to Yugoslav 
language, literature and culture.3

Krasne te Vase knjige meni su upravo na raskosje i odmor. Kad 
sam ma kako sustao, ili zle volje, pa kad pogledam u piesme 
nasega krasnoga Starine, eto me odmah cila i vesela. Vase knjige 
prodat ce se ovdie sigurno do jedne, jerbo popularnijih knjigah u 
nas neima od Vasih. Svi Vam zivot i zdravlje zelimo, da i ono sto 
jos fali i sto obecate, na svet izdate… s osobitom stovanjem ostajem 
Vas osobiti stovatelj i prijatelj (1849). Bog vam dao dug zivot i 
zdravlje da jos mnogo i mnogo na korist nroda naseg dielovate 
mozete… Ja Vas pako srdacno u duhu ljubim i ostajem Vas stari 
prijatelj (1861). [Biskup je pozeleo da ga Bog blagoslovi i da] “na 
korist nasega naroda jost bar dvadeset godinah pozivi” (1863).

VLADIMIR SOLOVIEV

Strossmayer is also on good terms with prominent Czech political 
leaders, including Frantisek Palacky and Frantisek Rieger, as well 
as prominent Russians supportive of Christian unity under Roman 
auspices, including Vladimir Soloviev.
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POZOR

Pozor, the National Party’s inclusive newspaper is Strossmayer’s 
newspaper. Pozor attracts the best talent in Croatia ranging from 
Marjan Derencin to Baron Lazar Hellenbach to Vatroslav Jagic to 
Ivan Mazuranic to Petar Preradovic to Medo Pucic to Franz Racki to 
August Senoa and everyone in between and elsewhere, including an 
Ante Starcevic, who contributes six articles in 1861-1862. Strossmayer 
also supports pro-Yugoslav newspapers in Dalmatia and an important 
newspaper in Vienna, Ost und West, published by Imbro Tkalac.

RAILWAY, CREDIT BANK

In spite of his profound commitment to spiritual matters, Croat, 
Yugoslav and Slav solidarity in Roman Catholic terms, Strossmayer is 
worldly and practical when it comes to Croatia’s economic development 
and modernization. He is an early and strong supporter of a railway 
connecting Croatia with Dalmatia. In the same forward looking terra 
firma vein, Strossmayer is an early and active supporter of a nationally 
oriented credit bank in Croatia.

SUFFICIENT

Although there is very much more to say about Strossmayer, the 
above is sufficient to begin to understand the Starcevic-Strossmayer 
dynamic on both psychological and political grounds.

1 R.W. Seton-Watson, The Southern Slav Question and the Habsburg 
Monarchy, 1911.

2 V. Krestic, Biskup Strosmajer U Svetlu Novih Izvora [Korespondencija Josip 
Juraj Strossmayer – Serafin Vannutelli 1881- 1987], 1999.

3 V. Krestic, Historiography in the Service of Politics, 2004.
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